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Put Your Money into a Frost Fence
the investment will pay big dividends
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HOUSANDS of shrewd Canadian farmers have proven to their own satisfaction that the Frost Fence 

is worth a good deal more than it costs. It is the one reliable Fence—not because we say 
so, but because its durability has been plainly demonstrated by long years of service. Here’s 

an important point to remember : Once a farmer has erected a Frost Fence you’d have to pay 
him mighty well to erect a fence of another make.

There are sound basic reasons for the marked 
superiority of the Frost Fence. To begin with, 

know the quality of every inch of 
wire woven into the Frost Fence, for the 
very good reason that we weave it in our 
own mills.

All wires are full size—true to gauge.
Laterals and uprights are No. 9 Hard 
Steel of thoroughly tested stock.

The laterals are permanently waved in 
the making—this gives them wonderful elasticity.
Then evenly and thickly galvanized, making

Frost dealer and get the facts about THE Fence for yourself. If you do 
not know him, write to us, and we’ll introduce you.

T v:- ri.
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Ir ' h
them impervious to the corrosive influence of 
varying atmospheric conditions.

The tie wire is wrapped several times 
around the horizontal and the stay, mak
ing an extra neat and doubly strong 
binding.
So—when you invest in a Frost Fence 
you bank on certainties. You know 
positively, know before buying, what 
may be expected of it. Every foot of 
wire in it is fearlessly guaranteed. 
The Frost Fence gives years of ser

vice and looks fit and neat long after the 
"just-as-good” makes have been replaced.
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O FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because
Yet it is onlyN4

his first trial answered it to his complete satisfaction, 
natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself 

should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.
' If wc knew where you lived, and knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could

locality who would be glad to tell why they are using Canada
M

tell you of many men in your own 
Cement. Since that is iitipossible. this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question. ■

i
made, but also every possible assistance in the use 
of concrete. Our free Farmers’ Information Bureau 
is at the service of every farmer in Canada. All 
questions con
cerning the use 
of concrete are 
a n s we red at 
once, and the 
Bureau is al
ways glad to 
receive sugges
tions from farm
ers who have 
discovered new 
uses for cement.
Last year we 
conducted a 
$3 6oo Cash 
Prize Contest, 
in which farm
ers in every 
Province pa r - 
ticipated. A T™ TXl

second contest, it guide you to the place where
in which three the best cement Is sold,
times as many 
prizes are offered, has been announced for this 
year.

You can easily see why a company that is de
voting this much attent'on to the farmers’ needs is 
in better position to give you—a farmer—satisfac
tory service. Can
ada Cement will 
always give you 
satisfactory results.
Every bag and 
barrel must under
go the most rigid 
inspection before 
leaving the factory.

or repairing an old foundation wall. It is a 
mistake to suppose that you have to be 
ready for a new barn or silo to be interested 
in concrete. Besides, it is just as well to 
become familiar with the use of concrete on 
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle big jobs later on.

First cost is last cost when you build ot 
concrete. Concrete improvements never 
need to be repaired. They are there to stay, 
and every dollar put into them adds several 
dollars to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many leases improvements of this ever
lasting material are actually cheaper in first 
COSt thad if they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost 
will be prohibitive.

VOU should use ednerete, because by so doing 
1 you can make your farm more attractive, 

more convenient, more profitable and more 
valuable.

“What is Concrete?”
^~*ONCRE t~E is an artificial stone. It is/;

a mixture of cement, sand and stone, 
or of cement and gravel, with water. 

.■ The proportions of the various materials 
M vary according to the purpose for which the
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1 simple, and is easily learned. No 

elaborate tools are needcKL

concrete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardening pro
cess is rapid at first, and in a few days the 
mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 
and weather, instead of making it crumble, 
actually make it stronger.

Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 
on neârly every farm, the only cash outlay 
is that required for cement. Cement forms 
only a small part of finished concrete, and 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
season of the year (in extremely cold weather 
certain precautions must beobserved) by you r- 
___________ _________________ self and
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Miti
FARMER 

CAN DO WITH
CONCRETE
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til
AUK mills are located all over 
v Canada, so that no matter 
where you live you can get Canada 
Cement without paying high prices 
caused by long freight hauls.

s» I -£Pb, a:

■ ■ •should use 
CANADA" 

Cement because 
Its makers offer 
you not only the 
best cement m ade, 
but also careful, 
c onsclentlous, 
personal assist
ance In making 
use of It.

youBll® your regu
lar help- 
Thisallows 
vouto take 
idvantage 
if dull sea
sons, when 
vou would 
itherwise 
h e idle.

i ‘■I
$

I Ëf'ï “Why Should I Lae Canada Cement?".

TTTTE were the first cement company to investigate 
the farmer’s needs, and to point out to the 
farmers of Canada how they could save 

money by using conciete. We conducted an ex
haustive investigation into the subject, learned the 
difficulties they were likely to encounter, and how 
to overcome them, and published a book, “What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” containing all 
the information that the farmer could need.

We have made a special effort to give the farm
ers of Canada not only the best cement that can be

«gBpil ;M?

I
THIS book of ISO pages hand- 
' somely bound and lllus 
trated with photographs, was 
the first, and Is the best work 
describing the farmers’ uses 
for cone- ete ever published 
See free offer on this page

F you haven’t received a copy or “What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” write for it 
at once. It will be sent absolutely free, without 

obligating you in any way. Use a post card or 
clip out the coupon. We will also send particulars 
of the 1912 Cash Prize Contest. Address :

Fhemixing 
and plac
ing is sim- 

a n d IrON'iRETt Is the Ideal material pie,
for barns and silos. Being full direc- 

flre, wind and weather proof. It 
protects the contents perfectly

B>
i

tions are 
contained

in the book which we will send you free.
Bp,

Canada
Cement Company

LIMITED

“What Can I Use Concrete For ?”
ON CRETE can be used for all kinds of 

improvements. By having a small 
supply of cement on hand you will be 

B able to t rn many an otherwise idle after- 
I noon to good account by putting a new step 

H on 1 hr h, or making a few fence posts,

ci
Farmers’ Information Bureau 

550 Herald Bldg. MONTREAL, QUE.
m-r

F:

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, LTD.
550 Herald Building, Montreal

Please send me, free, your book : “What 
the Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” and full 
particulars of the 1912 Cash Prize Contest.

My name is

Address . . . .
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■ .11 r—Make More Profit
out o the most valuable product o the farm by 

purchasing a Cream Separator which 
gets all the cream.

1 IS®

MAKE STABLE CLEAEG 3
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1VEasy For Your Boy 1

!THE “PREMIER *» '
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GET HIM A BT MANURE CARRIERf
- and he can do all the stable work In half-an-hour—easy. Don’t drive him to the 

work any more. If you put in a BT Manure Carrier he’ll be glad to have to clean 
the stable. He’ll want to do it. He can take out four wheelbarrow loads at a 
time with the BT. He can push it out and dump it on the pile or into the wagon 
in a jiffy. There's no heavy, hard work at all, It will pay you to Investigate the 
BT Manure Carrier. Get our catalogue and prices to-day. Don't wait. It will 
pay for itself before winter’s over in the dirty, tedious labor It saves.

MAIL POSTCARD NOW FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.
k ► jj

y vvy i
IBEATTY BROS.,™, fe«&gTrade in your old separator which is losing you the price of an up-to-date 

“PREMIER” every year. Ask our agents for particulars 
or write us direct.yywm We also make Horse Stable Fittings, Feed Carriers, 

Steel Stalls, etc.. Please mention if 
you want catalogues.

ffl
■

T 30

PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO. — üW
FOR YOIR FARM,VOIR HOME.YOIR FACTORY

FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE
IWinnipeg. Man. Toronto, Ont. St. John, N. B.

1 "1

mwith New Featuree and 
Latest Improvements.A Gilson “Goes-Like-Sixty” Engine /I!is•.MORE VALUE 

MORE POWER
MORE SERVICE 

MORE SATISFACTION7 REASONS WHY y
Does satisfaction mean anything to you ? 

Does money saved In fuel. In time. In repairs 
A and ex pen* bills appeal to you? Get 

Gilson Facta, and find out how the Gilson 
00-SPEED engine doee the greatest variety

/TlPSO yieWPvT of work—how it gives the maximum satis- .
// W/ \/ /\ \jff faction—eaves money In equipment, and
CI Lw V/ L# yields 100% service at lowest coat. Every

engine covered by a cast-iron guarantee. 1 
The New Gilson 5. 6 and 8 h.-p. engines, equipped with our new friction dutch pulley, with 

five removable rims, each of a different diameter. Change to the proper speed for any Job in 
five minutes. A NEW and EXCLUSIVE GILSON FEATURE. ,

We also make 60-SPEED engines in IM and 3 h.-p. sises. These are mounted on truck 
with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys, and pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day. and 
we will send you full descriptive literature. We are making special prices to the first purchaser of 
one of these engine, in every locality. Write NOW. Agents wanted.

r
BÊ3

I

11 IS»

You want to know why we think your choice of a gasoline engine should 
be the Renfrew-Standard. FIRST—Because it is the latest type of gasoline 
engine offered for sale in Canada. SECOND—Because the

;. Renfrew / Standard f -1

i 1the engine can be closely regulated. 
SIXTH—Because it is economical 
on gasoline. SEVENTH—Because 
it is guaranteed for 5 years, by the 
same company who built and stand 
behind the famous “Standard” 
Cream Separator. Many other 
points of superiority fully covered 

Gasoline Engine Bulletin.

starts without cranking, thus elim
inating the only dangerous, labor
ious and exasperating features of 
gasoline engines. THIRD — Be
cause the Renfrew-Standard is so 
perfectly balanced it does not 
require to be anchored or fastened 
down. FOURTH — Because the 
carburetor is of simple construction 
and proper proportion to make a 
perfect mixture. FIFTH—Because

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD., 120 York St, 60ELPH, ONT. ;
——m———u ;

■ f

8in our 
Write for a copy. “The gun’s most worthy of regard 

Which shoots the closest and shoots hard. 
Many shoot very dose, but still 
So weak they oft’ner wound than kill".3- ' '

A ?

^ Shooting, i.e. the regular distribution of the shot combined 
with efficient penetration, the force that kills is only obtain- 

y/ able by the GREENER system of choke boring, and since 
the Great Field Trials of 1875 where superioity over all other 
competitors was conclusively demonstrated, tne GREENER 

w ' has maintained its reputation against all comers and is to- 
ie World’s Best Gun. See next week’s ad.. 

Catalogue C. 6, FREE.
W. W. GREENER. 61 a .8 BIAVm hall hill. MONTREAL. OUE.

j i

! \ I day recognized as the
& "The Sign of the Bird".E ■

GET BETTER LIGHTHOW
TO2% to 60 h.-p. Semi-portable, as illustrated ; stationary and portable.

From COAL OIL (Kerosene)f

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONTARIO

over twice aa much light as the Rayo and other lamps tested. It Is odor
less, safe, clean, noiseless. Guaranteed. Better light than gas or electric. 
To introduce the Aladdin we’ll send a sample lamp on oi, „ w_i ,

AGENTS WANTEDSales Branches at Winnipeg. Man., and Sussex, N. B.
Write us about the Gifford \'/2 h. p. engine-the handiest, most compact and

wonderful little engine made.
home needs this lamp. One agent sold over 1000 on 
money back guarantee, not one returned. Another sold 1800 worth in II 
days. Evenings made profitable. Ask for agents prices and trial offer.
MABTLE LAMP COMPANY 223 Aladdin Bldg. Montreal and Wwgefc Can.
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Telephone Go., Limited
20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ontario

Ask for No. 3 Bulletin.

:

Write :

Experienced
farmers want 
the Bissell, but 
no roller is gen
uine unless ^ 
it bears the 
BISSELL

HE
name. Remem
ber that. 66
T.B. Bissell Co.
Stars, Oav Ltd.

'E1

V

For information and estimates 
for local telephone systems,—

For guaranteed construction 
material and telephone equip
ment,—

TELEPHONES

THE SAVIHG HABIT
Should be acquired early in life—your 
future years will then be provided for.

There is no better way than through 
Endowment Assurance.

A small yearly payment will provide 
a fund to meet future wants, and dur
ing the payment period your family is 
protected.

THE FEDERAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Hamilton, Ontario

MIKE YOUR OWN TILE
Cost

$400 to
$6.00
per

1,000
Hand or 

Power

Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
Walker ville. Ont
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In the up-to-date practices of 
Agriculture makes successful farmers

Fruit growers, grain growers, poultry raisers, stock 
raisers, dairymen and beekeepers 

cannot afford to miss

m
S';1'

!■:

THE FREE SHORT COURSES
AT THE

Ontario 
Agricultural 

College

BE WE

:
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GUELPH, ONTARIO
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Stock and Seed Judging :
January 7th to 18th

$2.00 Worth for $1.00
This illustration shows the inside 

working of the 2 in 1 Automatic 
Awl. This is something abso

lutely new, and no farmer can 
afford to be without it. The 

lnrlr. 2 in 1 is a combination
— of the two best selling 

vi i?SR dollar tools in the
aororri world, and willM0SSL quickly sew har- 
fhnt it \w. ness, boots, sole
caS be W boots,etc.,noth-
carried in NgygOk >*>* ‘ a, 1 °.» 
the pocket tk'ek for it.
like a knife. k U ^‘U
The 2 ini was X L wlth elth:
made to sell 1 ^ er(,wax«|
for 62, but in i thread
order to introduce Wi Hu. or steel 
it we will send it, wire,
all charges paid, in- mak-
cluding a large reel 
of best waxed thread, 
a large skein of special ^Kj 
process steel wire, and 
three extra needles for $1. ^
Send to-day as the price
goes up soon. Fisher-Ford
Mfg. Co., Dept. 40, 31 Queen
St., west, Toronto, Ont. Agents wanted.

Per
fect

ing

m.

Beekeeping :
January 7th to 18th

Build Silos, Dwelling,
or any class of building
from Concrete Block
The London Adjustable 
Concrete Block Machine 
makes every kind and 
size of block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell 
requirements.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., 
Dept B . London. Ont.

MENTION "FARMER^S^ADVOCAT^

f :

Special railway rates. Moderate charges for board. 
No tuition fees. Send for Short Course Calendar.ES

vti
l us your

MÊË

_ s i i

6- C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., LLD., President
:

a

■
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Poultry Raising :
January 7th to February 1st STUMP EXTRACTOR

Dairying :
January 2nd to March 21st.

Fruit Growing :
January 21st to February 1st

If ycu are troubled with stumps, give 
our “Patent Samson Stump Extrac
tor” a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 
men and a horse. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

Write us for Details.V

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTOApple Packing :

(Courses of one week)

Beginning February 1st and 8th

Labour
at <<i

Half
Price
is insured to those who 
install Louden litter
carriers, the modem time and 
labour savers. They last a 
life-time and should appeal 
to those desirous of securing 
clean stable and yard con
ditions at the least possible 
outlay of time and energy.

The

LOUDEN
Carrier
is the Boy’s carrier, because 

with easy

•>>

P.™*!
hoisting device, and endless 
chain toe raising and lower-

it is

ing the bucket No brake 
to set or release.

Auk year dealer about Leaden 
litter carriers, track, switches, 
and swing-pole fittings.

Ob, book on litter camera, hay car
rière, steel stable equipment and barn 
door hangers is free. Write for it.

Th. Louden Machinery Co.
Dept. 41 - GUELPH. Ont. 4
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pantes charge exorbitant rates. They seem to 
think they ought to bo paid for the time 
it takes them to deliver the goods, rather than

The rates are ex-

EDITORIAL The Toll of Transportation 
Companies.

As was brought out in discussion at the re

cent convention of Fruit Growers in Toronto, 
the education by our various Farmers’ and Fruit

$
It is characteristic of the versatile and amia

ble disposition of the weather of Old Ontario 
that some of us should be permitted to fill silos 
under the sunshine of mid-November.

the length of the journey.
cessive as is shown by the following figures from I 
an address given by G. E. McIntosh at the -Fruit 

Growers’ Associations in Canada has been direct- Growers’ meeting. A car load of apples shipped
from St. Catharines to Winnipeg, 1,234 miles, j 
costs $127.20, but to send it 480 miles farther , | 
to Saskatoon, costs $91.20 additional. Hardly 
a proportionate increase. A carload of fresh 
fruit, shipped by express, from the Niagara Dto- 

Winnipeg (20,000 lbs. min.) costs

e

ed more towards production than towards trans-

e Talk about the strenuous life and the high 
cost of city-living, but as “Uncle” John Hyatt, 
of Prince Edward Co., says the active farmer 
has as strenuous a life as any business man in 

the city.

portation and marketing, but it is high time our 

attention was turned to these latter two import

ant points in the welfare of every producer, and
p not only of the producer, but the consumer as 

well.
trict to
$530.00, and to haul it the extra 480 miles to 
Saskatoon the charge is $880.00 or $850 extra. 
It almost looks like robbery.

When two such organizations as the On

tario Vegetable Growers’ Association and the 
Not only do they Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association concurrently

Furnaces have a good deal to do with the 
high cost of modern living, 
burn more coal than is used in the average house 
heated—or partially heated—with stoves, but 
they spoil many cellars so far as the storage of 
vegetables and fruits is concerned, 
hand-to-mouth purchases in small quantities at 
high prices.

These are ta
râtes which help to crowd 

off the Western markets Are
0$t stances of excessive

discuss ‘ * transportation difficulties,” there must 
be something wrong with the transportation 
facilities now existing. That railway express 

This means and steamboat companies, the former in particu
lar, charge exorbitant rates in many instances, 
and are unnecessarily slow in fulfilling their part 
of the marketing of fruits and vegetables was

K) to Eastern growers
the rates here at home justifiable ? Not if the 
American roads are getting a living profit, and

Mr. McIntosh cited in-

.00

er we believe they are. 
stances where apples from Lyons County, N. Y., 
were placed on the market of the American Soo 
for 42 cents per bbl., white Ontario apples cost 
60 cents per.bbl. to be carried to the Canadian 

From Minnesota to the American Soo,

900

d or
A heartily applauded address at the Dry- clearly shown by facts and figures brought out

farming Congress, at Lethbridge, was given by. at the meetings. How can our producers im-
Australia’s representative, Hon. Neil Neilsen, prove marketing conditions if through lack of 
who dwelt on what is being done by the Aus- proper cars, and with unreasonably slow trans-
tralian Government to help the common people, portation they are practically shut out of our

best home markets ?
Fruit and vegetables are perishable products, 

and should reach their destination in a compar
atively short time if they are to be placed on the 
market in the best possible condition to com-

wer \
Soo.
494 miles, the rate per cwt. was 80 cents, while 
from Forest, Ontario, to the Canadian Soo, 169 
miles less it was 54 cents, 
the American Soo, 673 miles, onions went at 22 
cents per cwt., while from Forest, Ontario, 848 
miles shorter distance, the charge was 26 cents 

Not satisfied with high rates express- 
will “hold up” both shipper and consumer 

A case was brought out at the

id for 
alog til HIFrom Chicago to
e Co. and particularly to bring producer and consumer 

together, thereby assuring reasonable prices to 
the former without overburdening the latter. 
Some radical legislation has been passed by our 
Australian fellow colonists.

per cwt. 
menBIT In not a few par-

mand highest prices and to satisfy the custom- jf possible.
ers, and increase the market. Satisfied custom- Vegetable Growers’ meeting where an expressman ■
ers mean a great deal in the increase of demand, absolutely refused to place a small shipment of I
Transportation Companies can do a wonderful potatoes in a house, because it sat back some
work towards this by seeing to it that goods un- thirty or forty feet from the kerb, without an I
der their care in transit are carefully, quickly extra twenty-five cents. Is there any wonder

shippers are “up in arms’ ? The only wonder 
Most jg that they have stood it as long as they have.

delays in transit and excessive chargee

ticulars they have blazed the way for us.
:-your 

xi for.
rough

It is surely disturbing to the self-complacent 
assumption that men have progressed to such 
heights of moral and intellectual improvement 
to find how quickly even members of the sedate 
“mother of Parliaments,” the British House of 
Commons, which is supposed to be an example 
to the world, lapse into scenes of ruffian dis
order that one might expect from a bunch of 

Under the surface, human nature re-

rovide 
1 dur- 
lily is

and properly handled.
Have our producers a grievance ?

It was brought out in discussion 
of the Fruit Growers’ meetings that

Nor are
There is still another weak place, 

number of properly equipped refrigerator care is
The 

is ex-

certainly yes. 
at one
fourteen car loads of fruit shipped this past
season to Western points from Ontario averaged not equal to the task which confronts it.
in transit less than seven miles an hour, and for greatest trouble in getting these cars

of from 1,500 to 2,000 miles, individu- perienced at non-competitive points.
tess than three miles per that the Railroads where they have the producer 

and one-half miles per hour, four in their power, owing to lack of competition, ■
care very little whether he loses or not through ■
their delays. Mr. McIntosh suggested that the p
Railroads failing to supply refrigerator cars at 

station within three days after being ordered

Theall.

0{
hoodlums.
mains about the same as it ever was, covered with 
a veneer of civilization.

itario
Each individual in every This showsdistances

age seems to need regeneration.TOR al shipments made
hour, three
miles per hour, three and one-half miles per hour, 
six miles per hour, etc., many of them a slower 
pace than a good team would walk.

shipper sent to Winnipeg one 
eight, one nine, one ten, one

We often hear the expression “toll of the
In some casess, give 

itrac- 
use in 
3 with 
tance, 
three 
e used

It is misleading.middleman.”
the middleman pockets nearly the whole price 
paid by the retailer, leaving the producer barely 
more than a miller’s toll.

Of eleven

cars which onehi 3; any
should be made bear the loss, if any, sustained 
by the shipper, owing to the delay, 
believe would be fair and just, as if " the car is 
held over this time at a station by the shipper

The case cited at the took seven, two
thirteen, one fourteen, one fifteen, and one six- 

days in reaching the destination,
averaged from $125 to $330 per

There seems to be «little excuse for such tardiness. he must pay demurrage charges.
An Elgin County delegate to the Vegetable Grow- obtaining its right of operation from the Gov-
ers’ meeting cited the case of a shipment of ernment which if it is responsible Government
apples requiring ten days from Port Stanley, in (which we believe we have) is in reality the
Flein County to Toronto, a distance of about people, should be allowed to humbug the people

, r.,n such things endure? Were the and cause those who make their operation pos-
Sir Edmund Walker, President o .e anat la t beinff shipped the most resistant to hard sible and pay their profits, great tess through

Bank of Commerce, is quoted as having sugge p storage damages, such slow progress carelessness or insufficient equipment to cope
in a Winnipeg address that farmers do not rer usage and ^ ,10^ tolerated, for the hot- with the demands which the people make upon
ceive due consideration in regard to credit in tra * “ fa„ out of the market while their space. According to Mr. McIntosh the
compared with that given speculative inte • tom m g producer or number of refrigerator cars on the three of our

Many a Western farmer is the Sood8 were »n the roa • P ^ fading Railroads was 2.040 in 1908. and in 1911
to the grain stopper under existing ^ ^ ^ q{ threc year8 later it was 2.409, an increase in

his shipment reaches it, for it is three years of only 369 cars, while the number
of fruit carried in 1908 was 429,930 as

This weOntario Vegetable Growers’ Convention of toma
toes purchased from the grower at less than half 
a cent a pound, retailing in Toronto for six 
cents, is calculated to arrest attention. Think 
of it—eleven-twelfths to the railroad and middle
man, one-twelfth to the producer, 
like reversing things with a vengeance.

and theteen
losses car.

No company

Ltd. That looks
NTO

5
» Unquestionably true.

I being forced to turn his grain over 
dealer at a sacrificing discount because the latter 
is able to obtain credit with the wheat as secur 

the farmer holding the same wheat in
in this

form any very 
the market when 
too «much of a speculation as to how long it will 1of tons

against 607,478 tons in 1911, or an increase of
The demands in-

ity, whereas 
his granary would not be. 
feature of the Bank

be on the road.
Time is not the only grievance, 

suit to injury

A change 
is called for—and it is

177,548 tons for 369 cars, 
creased

To add in-
the railways and express much faster than the accommodation. ■Act com

mit the only one.
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the Farmers Advocate
of Secretary to accept the work upon the first of 
October.

It is not expected that any experimental work 
will be undertaken until sufficient land is cleared 
and suitable buildings erected. In the meantime 
every effort will be made to get as large an area 

possible in good condition for the season of
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A man will take pencil and brushes, a few
colors in oil or water, a sheet of paper or can
vas, all together worth perhaps a dollar or two, 

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL and so combine them as to enhance their value
IN THE DOMINION.

and home Magazine< a>

as
1: In fact the pro-a hundred or a thousand fold. 1914.

duction of real masters in art may become a 
priceless treasure for all time, 
miracle of the painter ? It is • because the picture 
becomes the interpretation or expression of a 
great soul, and presents to our minds an illusion 
of nature or of life so real that its beauty daily 
grows upon us , and every time we look upon it we 
see fresh charms and desire to return before it

.. Whence this. PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

Let Each Do His Own Work.
ar - I notice there is quite a deescussion gaein' on

ÈiFe in the hinder pairt o’ yer paper on the question 
tae what are the duties o’ a wumman on the 

farm, an’ gin ye will allow me I wadna' mind 
giein’ ye my opeen'ion on the maitter. I see it is 
maistly the ladies wha are giein’ expression tae 
their feelin’s on the subject, but maybe they will- 
na’ mind gin an’ auld sympathizer art’ well-wisher 
like mysel’ tak’s a hand in the argument. 1 hae 
always had an interest in the wimmen, generally 
speakin’, an’ particularly in those wha had taken 
chances o’ happiness by marrying a farmer. 
These last should, na doot, be congratulated for 

It’s no’ every wumman that’s

JOHN WELD, Manages.
!' as

$85 Agecte for " The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal,*’ 
Winnipeg, Man.

s
To understand a great picture 

a liberal education
again and again, 
becomes in some degree 
For years, therefore, "The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine’’ has found a growing ap-

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
la published every Thursday.

It to impartial and Independent of all ctiauee and parties, 
handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and Inr
ushes the most practical, reliable and profitable Informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication In Canada, 

fi. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland,
Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, <1.00 per year. In
advance; <2.00 per year when not paid In advance. United most perfect examples obtainable of photography. 
States, $2.60 per year 5 all other countries 12s.: in advance.

E ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 26 cents per line,
. Contract rates furnished on application.
<* THE FARMER 8 ADVOCATE Is sent to subscribers until 

an explicit order to received for its discontinuance. AH 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

THE LAW IS. that aH subscribers to newspapers are held 
nqtonalble until aU arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued. v

REMITTANCES should be made direct to ns, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our 

_ _£"*• _. ”3eB made otherwise we will not be reroonelble 
7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 

subscription Is paid.
*■ ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 

he’civen^* **** ” FuU Nam* and Post-office Address Must
». WHEN *a‘ REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

. Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. <1.00 must be enclosed.
!$. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 

8<de ol the Paper only.
Il# CHANGE OP ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
yS -b aiNVrap'8hHMRPHh',°ld “ the new P 0- addre8s.
SE. VI IRV11K FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, Suggestions .
How to ^Improve “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Partment of Agriculture has at last decided upon 

n Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables the establishment of an Experimental Farm for
Improved Methodr'ol' CuUivatlo” are *'^7^ w'Xlm* ^6 ProvinCef "f New Brunswick, and bought some 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 450 acres of land near the city of Fredericton, 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 

wm . ™5u<Lr wm he returned on receipt of postage.
1$. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference

m
&

preciation on the part of its readers for repro
ductions of the best paintings as well as the

their guid nerve, 
brave eneuch tae undertake the job o’ keepin’ up 
her end o’ the whiffle-tree alang side o’ the aver- 

An' the warst o’ it is that we tar

it affords us pleasure to announce that for the 
forthcoming Christmas number of this paper we 
have been fortunate, far beyond our expectations, 
in securing reproductions of many of the very 
choicest paintings by artists on this continent. 
It is to the honor of Canada that so many of 
her sons have thus so distinguished themselves, 
and they have wrought largely with subjects of 
rural life, and landscape or marine which appeal 
so keenly to the inherent love of natural beauty 
possessed in greater or less degree by all, and 
the cultivation of which is one of the best con-

;,

0age farmer.
mers hae got a reputation for slave-drivin’, that’s 
juist as bad as we deserve, tae say the least.

But ane mistak’ that some o’ yer correspond- 
mak’ in talkin' aboot this maitter

they pit ilka man o’ us in
same class an’ as a conse

quence they meet wi’ contradictions frae ithers 
that they canna’ answer. It isna’ safe tae gert- 
eralize, but when ye gae in tae particulars ye can 
clinch yer argument ilka time. Noo, I hae ken- 
nbd o’ farmers that did mair o’ the wark inside 
the hoose than their wives did, an’ then wad be 
oot till twelve o’clock at rticht tryin’ tae catch 
up tae the wark in the fields an’ aboot the barn1. 
An’ then I am acquainted wi’ ithers that wad 
stay awa’ at the toon or a neebor’s till they 
were pretty sure the auld wumman wad hae the 
coos milked an’ the pigs fed an’ sic’ like things 
done before they wad presume tae break in on 
(he program. Noo, these are the twa extremes, 
an’ I hae na doot they are tae be met wi’ in a'

I dinna’ ken which is

m > -
1
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St
Fred eric ton Experimental Farm.-IS

After many years of delay the Dominion De-
Pi:

iWhen the present Minister of Agriculture 
to any matter eon- nounced his intention of establishing this Farm 

netted with this paper should be addressed ns below, the people of Carleton County put up a vigorous 
and not to any individual connected with the

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada.

an-
pairts o’ this country, 
the warst, but on the ither hand I hae a kind o’ 
a glimmerin’ idea as tae which is the maist 
plentifu’. There isna’ ony kind o’ a doot that 
the majority o’ men on the farms o’ this coun
try hae got intae the habit o’ lettin’ their wives, 
an’ sometimes their mithers an’ daughters, dae 
wark that the Lord niver intended should be 
done by any being wi’ the constitution an’ 
stincts that, as a rule, these wimmen hae been 

They werena’ built for that sort 
Of coorse, I ken there

request for its establishment near the town of 
Woodstock.

paper.
It was, however, felt by the Pro

vincial as well as the Dominion Agricultural De
partment that Fredericton, for many reasons, 
would be the most central and useful place for 
the Institution. see ar 

Th, 
the di 
gradu

This city is not only the legis-
. lative centre of the Province, but it is also the

woods Cannot be shipped unless cars are provid- educational and to a large extent the agricul
tural centre. The annual farmers’ gatherings, 
short courses of instruction, etc., are held in 
Fredericton, and the soil and climate are fairly 
average for the province as a whole.

in-
ed.

endowed wi’. 
o’ thing, body nor mind, 
are some heavyweights that can stan'd mair wear 
an’ tear than ithers, but it’s no’ of the excep
tions I’m talkin’, ye’ll mind, 
light, high-strung horses, for instance, an’ hitch 
him up wi’ a Clyde or somethin’ o’ that class 
an’ mak' them dae the same wark day after day, 
ye ken weel what the end will be. 
horse is gaein’ tae be killed, or pulled a’ oot o’ 
shape, especially gin he’s got as muckle ambi
tion as maist o’ these light horses hae. 
it's bound tae be the same wi’ human kind. Gin

up.
'This is not all, when we pay for a thing and 

pay dearly we expect a good article or good 
service.

mal ii
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Very often cars are not in a fit con
dition to ship fruit, and the shipper at his 
expense must fit the car.

The property purchased is beautifully located, 
fronting on the St. John River, about two and 
one-half miles below the city of Fredericton. The 
C. P. R. runs through it, having a station al
ready on it. The St. John River Valley Rail
way is building across the front of the farm, and 

con- arrangements will be made for a wharf at which 
the river steamers can stop, so that as a con
venient .centre which people can visit it is admir
ably located.

Of the 450 acres about 110 are arable at 
present, but it is the intention to clear up by 
next autumn 200 more, the balance will probably 
be kept in woodland until the growth of the In
stitution requires more land.

Tak’ ane o’ theseown
Heaters are often

absent and repairs to the 
True, it is a difficult matter for the Railroads 
to keep all their rolling stock in first-class 
ditlon, but they should at least allow the shipper 
for his trouble in making necessary repairs if 
they are properly done, 
grain shippers are allowed this privelege. 
not the fruit and vegetable shippers.

car must be made.
m

Yer light

aAn’

Live-stock, coal and Ththe the wumman wi’ the lighter build an’ mair 
delicate constitution tries tae dae mair than her 
proper share o’ the work, an’ work that should 
be done by the hired man or a horse, ye’re gae
in’ tae see her ane o’ these days in a lang box 
in the parlor, wi’ the neebors standin’ aboot an’ 
tellin’ ane anither how n'atural she looks. Or 
if it’s no’ that it’s 
light horse, a’ pulled oot o’ shape, wi’ her guid 
looks gone an’ her health an’ spirit baith broken 
beyond repair. That’s aboot the time the auld 
chap has tae start oot tae hunt up a hired girl. 
He doesna’ like the job, but gin he can get 
somethin’ guid natured an’ bonnie lookin’ he 
doesna’ tak’ lang gettin’ reconciled tae his fate. 
I m thinkin’ it pays a wumman tae hang on tae 
her guid looks (gin she has ony), as lang as her 
man’s alive an’ she has a lookin’-glass. It’s 
somethin’ o’ a help in retainin’ his affection an’ 
an unCo’ guid way o’ bangin’ on tae her ain sejf- 
respect.

But gin she’s gaein’ tae be chore-boy aboot 
the farm she’ll hae to dress for the business, an' 
it winna’ be lang before she looks the part. I 
ken o’ a wumman wha has warked ootside on the 
farm sae lang that she has developed a mous
tache that, some o’ yer young city chans wad gie 
a year’s salary to hae. 
these college professors call "adaption tae in- 
viornment.’’ Gin a wumman is a’ the time oot 
o her natural element an’ daein’ naething but 
rough, heavy work, she’s gaeirt’ tae show the ef
fect o’ it.
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Why

A large company is a hard proposition to 
fight, and it is often a difficult matter to get 
claims against it satisfactorily settled, 
companies take advantage of this fact to delay 
payments ?

The buildings will be erected next summer and 
will be located in a commanding position on an 
elevation not far from the river bank, giving a 

Just splendid view from them both up and down the 
river, and they will 
directions.

Do the
She gets like theworse.

It would seem that they did. 
damages due to negligence on the part of the 
carrier should

m
be plainly seen from all

be paid promptly, for the rates 
Charged are surely high enough to ensure a good 
profit to the carrier, and the shipper must 
promptly.

The farm has been visited by the Minister of 
Agriculture, who has expressed his approval of 
the location,
Farm System,
Chemist.

Pay the Director of the Experimental 
the Horticulturist and Chief 

The Director has expressed his inten
tion of making a speciality of 
live-stock work as well as carrying 
mental work in other lines, 
has laid out

Where is the remedy ?
Express Companies can make or break many in
dustries.

The Railroads and
all branches of

on experi- 
The Horticulturist 

a site of twenty-four acres for 
orchard purposes, and it is his intention to have 
special work done hero in regard to potato 
ing problems.

As New Brunswick farmers

They should get a just profit on all 
they carry, but should not reap exorbitant re
turns, and should give the best possible service. 
We have a Railway Commission which has done 
a most excellent work,

grow-
and we believe if the 

Government by legislation would enlarge the 
powers of this Board of Railway Commissioners

very large
purchasers of commercial fertilizer, the Dominion 
Chemist will give special attention to experiment
al work along this line on this farm.

I he Agriculture of New Brunswick has long 
felt the need of such an Institution, as the Mari
time Farm at Nappan, from its climate and soil 

They conditions, was of comparatively little practical 
help to anv but. a very small portion of the 
eastern section of the Province.

W. IV. Hubbard, Secretary for Agriculture for 
the Province, was selected by Hon. Martin Burrell 
as Superintendent, and resigned from the position

are

to cover these points, improvements would fol
low. As it is a committee has been appointed 
by the Vegetable and Fruit Growers’ Associations 
to state their case before the Commission.

It was a case o’ what

Th

7* < '1
shauli 
as un 
destri 
house 
of it
comes
nuisa

must prove the necessity of action to the Board. 
Ivet us all help with the good work, 
transportation facilities mean larger and better 
markets, better prices and larger net returns.

Better
7»Noo, I dinna’ want ye tae think I’m a man 

wha likes tae see a wumman sittin’ in a rockin’- 
chair in the forenoon. Idleness is mair o’ R
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I’m trjSn^tae^tand for^Tha^^lka^parfy tie of'gmssh*8 f°°d habits’ 85 lt consumes quantities 
th“ marriage partnership (or whatever Mn/o’ a T" Cut^orms- Aside
partnership it may be, on the farm, shall dae !s en£rely XocenT as fTr 7**"*% ^ 
the wark that nature intended they should, an’ poultry yard are concerned. UP°n
that common sense tells us is their part. Gin Now is the time *.
they dae this an’ ken a wee bit aboot guid man- of spring.” A little previous, you may think'
.agement, the wark will be done an’ some time with the long winter ahead of us Tint Y=will be left for the mony ither things in life that the time tb look for it!) for it is not the robin
are vera near as important as makin’ a livin’’, which winters in the south which is
We hae got to take time tae think or we micht robin” so enthusiastically reported in the daily
juist as weel be deid. Gin we -hae developed press, it is the robin which has wintered with us
tfaething mair than muscle since we came intae in some sheltered hollow. All through the
this warld we had better get oot o it an mak southern territory of Ontario robins are to be
room for someone else that will mak’ better use found in such localities. I know one such place 
o’ their time. There isna ony place better than near Kingston where I have found from two to 
the farm for gettin’ an all round education, but five robins spending the winter for the past six 
gin we spend a’ the time runnin’ after the baw- years. So we see that the robin is not always 
bees we'll hae what oor school teacher here ca’s exactly the 11 harbinger of spring” that it is com- 
“ one-sided mental development.” Noo, Mr. Edi- monly supposed to be. 
tor, I hope ye winna’ think I’m tryin’ tae preach 
a sermon at yer expense. 'It’s juist that 1 wad a 
like tae see oor wimmen-folk get a fair show in end, and brown-banded across the middle, hurry- 
the diveesion o’ the wark on the farm, an’ tae 'nS along. This is the caterpillar of the Isabella 
ken that they, an’ the men as weel, were makin’ Tiger-moth, commonly called the “Woolly-Bear,” 
the maist o’ the privilege o’ livin’ as close tae and as it winters in its present form (caterpillar 
nature as they dae, an’ warkin* in partnership or larva), and does not change into a cocoon as

most of our caterpillars do, it is hurrying along 
to find some warm crevice in which to spend the 
winter.

•curse
In letting oüt the horses for exercise it is not 

always good. practice to allow the colts and 
young horses in the yard with the in-foal mares. 
Mares are usually a little cross, and may injure 
the colts, or the colts in a playful kick may do 
serious damage to the mare.

fork 
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'r ij

No better use can be made of straw than ,in ... 
supplying a comfortable and clean bed tor the 
horse. Bare planks or cold cement 'are.pot good 
places for the hard-worked or even idl'd horâé to 
rest himself upon. Straw is also valuable- fix 
that it absorbs the liquid manure. Do. h'ot 
neglect to keep the horses well bedded.
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It is interesting to note, says the Earmertn... 

Gazette, that there are approximately 86>OQP.<&0 « 
horses in the ten principal countries of the world 
and 600,000 of these are on Irish soil. In tra
velling' at the rate of four miles an hour the 
draft horse takes 4,242 steps. If he is shod 
with a shoe weighing 2J lbs. he lifts with each 
leg 10,560 lbs. per hour, or more than twenty- 
one tons with his four feet and legs. This makes 
above 105 tons within a space of five hours. 
The statistics may appeal to frierids of the horse 
as constituting the basis for a sound argumetft 
in favor of using shoes of as light a weight as 
possible in order to make the burden- of man’s 
faithful friend as easy as circumstances will per
mit. Overweight shoes are a cruel infliction 
under all conditions, and cruelty is art inexcus
able crime.

hae In our walks in the fall we often come across 
very hairy caterpillar, black-tipped at eachally

i.ken
mer.

for
lat’s
’ up
i.ver-
far-

lat’s

wi’ her for their ain benefit an’ the guid o’ the 
warld in general. It must be that the Lord had 
some guid reason for pittin’ us a’ in this auld 
warld thegither, an’ I canna believe that it was- 
na’ for mair than to get money tae pit in the 
bank at three per cent.

0
ond-
itter

1aIllustrated lectures such as we have become 
accustomed to at our Canadian Winter Fairs, are 
to be a feature of the 1912 International Live 
Stock Exposition at Chicago, 
this unparallelled show have not been satisfied 
that its advanced teachings were being driven 
home with such explicit force as might be. Hence 
the innovation.

in- SANDY FRASER.
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The founders of Feeding1 and Training the Colt.
Volumes have been written about the feeding ' 

and training of colts and older horses, but the 
subject never becomes “stale,” is never exhausted, 

and is just as much a live 
topic as it ever was. 
contributor to. “The Farm
er’s Advocate and Home 
Journal,” Winnipeg, Man., 
recommends that t h e 
weanling be fed on a ra
tion of scalded flax and 
and bran, which he Bays 
is the finest substitute in 
the world for the dam’s 
milk.
' The mixture should be 

in the proportion of two I
of bran to one of flax and 1 
a three-quarter gallon por- |
tion fed at least twice “■ 
daily, with the obvious 
addition of water and 
good hay or welVeured 
green oat sheaves, 
dentally, about this time, 
or perhaps a little earlier, 
foals suffer much in condi
tion and spirit from the 
irritation occasioned by 
pin worms. If this com- 
plaint is. observed ttyt 
enemy can usually be put 
to rout by administering 
four drachm doses of san
tonin in the soft feed. 

Continuing, the writer

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A. I

The groundhog has looked his last upon the 
sun for sometime to come,
the depths of his burrow for his winter’s sleep.
We can call it "sleep,” but it is more than 
this—it is a state more nearly midway between 
sleep and death. The rate of breathing becomes 
far slower than in normal sleep, in fact in the 
depth of hibernation (as this winter "sleep” is 
called) the groundhog breathes but once every 
five to nine minutes. Thus the “burning” of 
the body “fires” goes on very slowly, the tem
perature is many degreees lower than in ordinary 
sleep, and the animal is able to live on its stored 
fat for months. It is of course vitally import
ant to animals which hibernate that they shall 
have a good store of fat laid up to “burn” dur
ing the winter. If they have not this “near 
death” becomes their real death, and they never 
see another spring.

The groundhog does not drop suddenly into 
the deepest dormant condition, but attains it 
gradually and towards spring it gradually wakes 
up. The sudden awakening of a hibernating ani
mal is always injurious to it and sometimes re
sults fatally. The reason for this we can read
ily understand if y/e consider 'the results of a 
sudden rousing from deep sleep In our own case.
During sleep the supplying of blood to the brain 
is lessened, on being awakened suddenly the blood 
rushes to the brain resulting usually in a feeling 
of dizziness, and often in a headache. Now if 
this is the effect in the case of our own sleep 
which is so light compared with that of a hiber
nating animal, we can see the reason for serious 
results in its case.

The groundhog is known as “woodchuck” in 
many parts of the country, and its original 
home was in the woods where there are still 
plenty of them to be found. as the country be
came cleared the groundhog found that clover
was a very good substitute for tnc wild vegeta- groom gives his team the
uon of the woods, and took up h.s abode> in the ^ fae hig mt(frest in them, the greater
ælds. Even now many o th , their efficiency, and a larger amount of work will
take to the woods and use burrows beneath rocks ^ time*with leS8 injury to the
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Turning Out .Grist for the City Grind. Assuming, then, that 

we are in a position to v. 
stable our young stock during the winter, any
thing of a more tender age than the coming 
three-year-old may with great benefit receive the 
forage of oats, bran and flax previously suggest
ed ; the bran and flax being prepared .as follows : 
Mix well and place in a clean stable pail, when 
as much boiling water should be poured upon it 
as can be absorbed. A little salt should be 
added, a half ounce to a pail, and the whole 
covered up to keep in the steam until cool. The 
coming three-year-old, however, claims the digr 
nity of a slight alteration in his grain diet, 
three-quarters of which should now consist of 
oats.

HORSES.

Or
the

guid
•oken
auld
girl.

and trees for their winter quarters.
One of the familiar rounds of autumn is the 

tremulo whistle of the little screech owl. 
always seemed to me that this owl would have 
been better named “whistling owl” rather than 
screech owl, as though I have known this bird 
for years, and have heard them whistle thousands 
of times, it is only very rarely that I have heard 
them “screech.” This little bird is the most 
sociable of all our owls, as it comes into barns 
and haunts City parks and shade trees, 
screech owl is about ten inches in length, and 
has two tufts of feathers on top of its head.
These are often termed “horns,” and the bird is 
consequently sometimes referred to as the “Little 
Horned Owl.” Individuals vary a great deal in 
color, and there are two well-marked phases a 

In some parts of the country 
other sections

•<horses.

A horse which has free access to water at all 
times very seldom injures himself by over-drink
ing, but it is not wise to allow an exhausted or 
over-heated animal to drink to excess, neither is 
it wise to deprive such an animal of the means 
to refresh himself. Let him have a little, and 
when he cools down and is rested a little let him 
satisfy his thirst.

It has

get
’ he 
fate, 

l tae 
3 her 
It’s

While ready to admit the known virtue of oats 
and hay as an ideal staple feed, the writer has 
also a great respect for well-cured green oat 
sheaves as good horsebuilding material—and they 

attractively convenient to handle! There 
few forages more palatable. One is not, of 

referring to those dry and brittle oat 
sheaves that were reserved from the threshing to 
“feed green!” but to goed oats cut very much 
on the green side with the leaves still on the 
plants, and the grain though yet in the doughy 
state sufficiently matured to warrant a fairly well- 
balanced ration. Cutting oats for gfeen feed is 
an art and must not be done carelessly.

• Education is almost as vital as feeding, 
say that many a good horse is spoiled in the 
making, is to be guilty of a trite remark, which 
in itself is significant. Weanlings should be 
taught to respond readily to halter leading, also 
to be handled all over without evincing restless- 

This winter our yearlings will 
hold themselves nicely together.

Thean’ are so 
are 
course,

sejf- Foul or bad air in the stable is generally 
heated air, or in other words air which has been 
exhaled from the lungs of the horses. If the 
stable is “stuffy” or over-warm improve the ven- 

Horse stables do not require to be 
high temperature, but pure air is 

and to keep it pure the foul air must

iboot 
, an’

I tilation. 
kept at a 
necessary, 
be driven off.
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gray and a red.
one phase is commonest, and in 
the other phase, and the coloration bears no re 
lation to either age, sex, or season.

The screech owl is the friend of man 
shauld be treated as such, and not ruthlessly shot 
as unfortunately it frequently is. It is a great 
destroyer of two of the worst pests of the farm 
house sparrows and mice. We hear and see more 
of it as the cold weather comes on because t 
comes about our habitations to 
nuisances.

ToFeeding three times daily is preferable to two 
The limited capacity of 

stomach does not fit him for 
A horse is also a more or less rest- 

animal, and three small feeds are preferable

and
feeds a day for horses, 
the horse's 
long fasts, 
less
to two large feeds as they spread the feeding over 
a longer time, and shorter intervals lapse be
tween feeds.

man
;kin’-
>’ a

ness or temper, 
be taught to

feed on these 
Even during the summer it is bene
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of the sheep by means of a strap around its neck. 
The board must be light, and so hung that it 
strikes the sheep’s knees when it tries to jump. 
A fairly wide board is necessary, and one a little 
longer than the width. This is indeed simple, 
and if effective might be used to prevent much 
trouble from breachy sheep. It seems to be 
worth a trial.

2056 THE
T1

to stand quietly and erect, to trot freely, to only one thickness of rope cou p, , l)ttSS
walk quickly and generally be prepared for the eye. Measure along rope for hea -p 
ordeal of “bitting” as two-year-olds. nose-piece through it at C-far enoug - •

A leather bit with small steel tassel in the pond with length of loop at A u. K1 . '
centre for the tongue to play with, is rather a Now, put A through B and B through t ••
good device for bitting the colt. A surcingle as before, and roll the same as before, an > 
should be put on and lines drawn fairly tightly will find the thickness just made will be q 
from this to the bit, the pupil should then be smooth when ropes are put through each o he 
made to stand for an hour at a time in a single olosely and just twice the thickness of or"in^/y 
stall until he grows accustomed to the restraint shank, so when the shank is pulled through the 
thus put upon him, and learns to “give” easily eye, not from the right side, but from the left, 
to the bit. Subsequently he may be turned out, which, you see, is opposite to that in the lllus- 
so harnessed, into a closed yard, and permitted tration, for when you are leading a horse this 
to walk or trot around for a .short time. In a aiways keeps the halter in place and drawn up 
few days long reins should be attached, and the 
trainer put him through a few simple lessons in 
starting, turning, backing, halting and standing.
A collar and long traces are the next portions of 
harness needed, the latter to be of sufficient 
length to enable the trainer to cross them, behind 
him, and lean his weight upon whilst keeping at 
a respectful distance from playful heels. Thus 
the colt will get used to the feeling of weight 
upon his shoulders, and when his working days 
arrive, take the more kindly to labor.

Teaching a young horse to start his load is 
almost a lost art. How rarely one sees a load 
set in motion as it should be—the steady, insis
tent leaning of the great weight into the collar 
until the load gives—then, and then only should 
the limbs be brought into action. The great 
Shire horses in the railway yards at home give 
many a beautiful exhibition of this. A horse so 
trained will pull out from a mud hole a load that 

three other animals of equal
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Ifw Much loss to pig feeders is experienced every 
year through allowing the large and small pigs 
of each litter- to feed together. Almost every 
litter has one or two small pigs, “runts” as 
they are frequently called. These if left with 

their stronger brothers are at a 
disadvantage at the feed trough, 
never do well and are a direct 

loss. The same pigs removed to 
a different pen placed with pigs 
of their own size and age make 
good gains, and are 
“runts” no more, but healthy, 
thrifty, growthy pigs manufactur
ing feed into pork at a good 
profit. Pen the fall litters ac
cording to size. Give each lot 
plenty of trough room as well as 
plenty of pen sleeping space, and 
the small pigs will make econ
omical gains as well as the 
larger pigs.
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If ram lambs are wintered 
over to go into service in flocks 
next fall they should receive good 
rations of food intended to pro
mote growth rather than to fat

ten. Ram lambs will require 
more feed than ewe lambs. It 
must be remembered that every 
ram which goes into service at 

the head of a flock has a great influence on that 
flock. In fact he is half the flock as far as the 
lamb crop is concerned. Avoid fattening the
rams, but at the same time keep them in good 
growing and thriving condition. They will give 
more trouble than the ewe .lambs, are more rest
less, fight. more, and require a little more atten
tion. A little grain is absolutely necessary in 
their ration as is also good clover hay.

mIlk two or even 
strength but poor education, will be unable to 
extricate.

We must not neglect the colt’s teeth and feet— 
and remember that a weekly bran and linseed 
mash throughout the winter is worth a barrel of 
physic.

The amount of flaxseed suggested is a little 
high as it is rich in proteids, and carbohydrate

About

K; ' ■

Fig 190Fig- 189

¥
until the double thickness touches the eye, where 
it can go no farther, thus preventing the rope 
from pinching the jaws or causing an'y injury to 
the animal.

If you once had a halter made in this way 
you would not have any other, 
strong and safe, and I have never had a puller 
since I made this kind.

Durham Co., Ont.

■

material being a very concentrated feed, 
half the quantity should be sufficient where used.m

It looks well, isObscure Lameness.
Many horse-owners have been' troubled in lo

cating lameness in a horse, and often the wrorig 
treatment is given, due to faulty diagnosis. Ac
cording to a writer in the Farmer and Stock 
Breeder, the worst of all obscure lamenesses are 
those due to embolism, or plugging of vessels by 
clots, which nearly but not quite stop a blood- 

While the animal is in the stable circu
lation is carried on well enough through the con
stricted or partly blocked channel and the horse 
comes out apparently sound. He may trot per- 
haps half a mile quite all right and then begins catue 8et 11 
to show lameness, and within a hundred yards or

sweats, and evinces

W. G. NOBLE.

F

LIVE STOCK, The beef calves should now be comfortably 
housed in their box stalls, and the main thing 
for the breeder to do is to keep up their condi
tion, not allowing the “calf fat” to leave them. 
Pulped roots, silage, good clover hay, a little 
grain (crushed oats are good), and perhaps a 
little oil meal will be found to fill the bill very 
well. It is a good plan to arrange a manger 
for each calf, and to tie the calves while they 
are feeding. It is impossible to get a half dozen 
calves which all feed alike. Almost invariably 
there is a “boss” among them which gets more 
than his share unless he is tied while feeding. It 
is important that each calf get his allotted 
amount, and that no one among the number is 
allowed to glut himself at the expense of the 
others, and to the injury < of all.

It is stated on good authority, says a Massa
chusetts bulletin that the cow needs to be sup
plied with twice the weight of pure air that she 
does of food and water combined.

vessel.
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Over a month has elapsed since the latest out
break of foot-and-mouth disease was reported in 
the Old Land, and the officials are now full of 
hope regarding the situation in England, Scot
land and Wales.

so becomes hopping lame,
pain or fright, and is with difficulty got home, 
only to go through the same thing again. Each 
time he recovers at rest, each time he fails at 

There may or may not be some coolness 
of the affected limb which an expert can discover, 
but a certain diagnosis can never be made until 
post-mortem examination reveals the truth. Some 
very good guesses have been made, and it is pos-

We know that in cer-

work.
A writer in an American Farm Journal de

scribes a simple means of preventing sheep from 
jumping. The plan is to hang a board in front

■

sible that a few recover, 
tain circumstances a clot will slowly undergo de
generative changes, a fatty change usually, and 
then the particles are gradually absorbed or 
ried away and the blood stream is no longer 
dammed.
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Rope Halter.
I was much interested in the article in the Oc

tober 24th issue on ropes, halters, knots, splices 
and ties, particularly in the portion' referring to 
halters

I have made halters in the way described and 
have found them to be the cause of more "pull
ers,” as they call them, among my young and old 
horses than any other halter that I have used. 
The reason for it is this, they pull so tight 
around the horse's nose that the halter invaria
bly cuts the horse under the jaws, and when you 
touch the halter, back the horse goes and cuts 
himself worse than before.
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condemn the rope halter forMany persons 
this reason, but I have found that any halter 
made in the way I am about to describe cannot 
hurt a horse in that way, and very little 

is required than by the other method, 
feet six itïches is required for an ordinary 

Take your Fig. 189 in issue of October 
Instead of making the head-piece first, 
around nose with end to meet eye, mnk- 

and if you require to 
lengthen the head-piece afterward, it
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Kokatte.
First-prize two-year-old Percheron filly, and reserve champion female, at Toronto, 1912.

T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont.
Exhibited by
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The Sow’s Winter Shelter. Feeding the Brood Sow in Winter.neck, 
t it 
limp, 
little 
nple, 
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straw-stack, a good part of the time, as many 
are, cold water, when forced into them in large 
quantities with their feed, is a detriment, be
cause the animal is forced to draw upon the body 
for heat to bring the water up to the body heat. 
Where roots are liberally fed water is not needed 
in considerable quantity, and the chopped grain 
fed dry or mixed thick with a little kitchen slop, 
skim milk • or water is far better than a thin 
slop.

The pig-breeder operating on a large scale is 
often confronted with the problem of how to

exercise for his brood sows in winter, and
The brood sow not nursing a litter must be 

kept in a thriving condition, and this must be 
done economically. Some of the cheaper foods 
must be used, and they, if judiciously fed, tend 
to keep the sow in a very suitable condition as a 
breeder.

en
sure
how to have the best success with his litters, for, 
from experience, he knows that sows must have 
exercise, and also that litters do not do well in 
large pens with fattening pigs. The man operat
ing on a smaller scale is face to face with the 
same problem. His few pens are filled with feed
ing pigs, and the sow is crowded out. Many do 
not like to see their sows in the barnyard, yet, 

far as exercise goes, no better place can be 
found around the farm, provided the yard is dry 
and well-bedded. With a good straw-stack in a 
sheltered place in which to sleep, the sow will 
keep quite comfortable even during the coldest 
weather if not disturbed by cattle or horses. Few 
are the sows which will not take plenty of exer
cise under such conditions, and if fed properly 
they will suffer very little. This does not mean 
that the sow should be forced to sleep in' an un
protected yard. Such a condition would be dis
astrous. Shelter is necessary.

Where the straw-stack is not- present in the 
yard, or where other stock have the run of the 
barnyard, it is often wise to provide a cheap 
portable pen’ for the brood sow’s winter quarters. 
Such a pen is described by Prof. (1. E. Day in his 
book on swine as being sixteen feet long and 
eight feet wide. It is seven feet high ini front 
and three and a half feet high at the rear. It is 
boarded with cheap lumber, but all cracks are se
curely battened. 
and rain-proof, 
and the pen should be set with the opening to
wards the south. A door is not necessary. 
Plenty of bedding should be supplied, and the pen 
should be banked up outside with fresh horse 
manure to a depth of about two feet in order to 
prevent Srafts about the floor. This method of 
housing sows is better than close confinement in 
warm pens, and two or three sows may be kept 
in such a pen up to farrowing time.

A small pen may also be used for farrowing. 
For this purpose, Prof. Day recommends a pen 
eight feet square, and it would require to be lin
ed on the inside. A good-sized window, facing 
the south, to admit light. A ventilator and a 
door are necessary, and in cold weather, when the 
pigs are young, a coal oil lantern hung in the 
pen will help to keep it warm enough for the 
young pigs.

Such pens as described, with*free run outside 
when the sow desires, are very useful for winter
ing the brood sow.

Prof. Thomas Shaw, discussing this 
matter in The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Journal of Winnipeg, says :

“Brood sows should be fed a nitrogenous diet 
when pregnant, 
ground rye may furnish a part of the meal fed to 
them in winter, it is too carbonaceous a food to 
feed to them alone, but may form a part of a 
ration ; nearly the same things may be said about 
ground barley and ground speltz. 
furnish a good diet, but they are costly ; wheat 
middlings are excellent and are very suitable if

ivery 
pigs 

5 very . This is greatly important ; while
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There is hardly a farm , in the Province of On
tario but is getting a patch of that nefarious 
weed, wild morning glory, or bindweed, said R. 
G. Raynor, at the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ 1 
Convention.
aggeration, but^ there is no denying that bind
weed is becoming quite common.

Ground oats

We hope this statement Is an ex
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A person should think before destroying .(burn

ing) straw. According to American analysis a 
ton of wheat straw has 220 lbs. of nitrogen, 80 
lbs. of phosphoric acid, and 240 lbs. of potash ; 
oat straw has 240 lbs. of nitrogen, 80 lbs. of 
phosphoric acid, and 860 lbs. of potash to the 
ton. Will it not pay to scatter this material 
over the field and plow it in ?
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Cheaper Ditching1 Machines.It should be practically wind 
The opening is at one corner, Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

I think you have struck on a step in the prop
er direction in recommending that the duty be 
taken off ditching machines. I would like to 
have a good share of my farm un’derdrained but 
cannot for lack of time. It is hard to cope with 
our work, without doing the extra work of digging 
ditches. If there was a ditcher in our neighbor
hood I would ■ willingly give it a job to do a lot 
of work, but at present the price is too high for 
any person around here to buy. one. I hope that 
this agitation will go on, and think some good 
will come out of it.
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Leicester Ram.
Champion male of the breed at Ottawa, 1912. Owned 

by Jas. Snell, Clinton, Ont.

AUSTIN E. SMUCK.made to constitute the bulk of the ration. Wheat 
bran is good to add to the more carbonaceous 
meal of rye, barley or speltz.

also good, providing they do not contain too 
many weed seeds of a stimulating character, as 
mustard for instance. Peas are excellent ; they 
are so highly nitrogenous.”

These feeds are alright, but in Eastern Canada 
cheaper material may be used to good advant
age. What better feed is there than field roots ? 

Mope Light from the Windows. It is not necessary to pulp or slice them,
though this may be done if one prefers, but a 

will readily eat whole mangels, or sugar 
beets, and even turnips.

When alfalfa hay is cut at the stage just pre
ceding blossoming and is well cured it is, accord- 

excellent food for brood

Wentworth Co., Ont .
Ground screenings

are Have a Leader.
O. M. Olson, of the Minn. University Farm, 

dealing with specialized agriculture says :
“Every progressive merchant, no matter how 

large his stock in trade, caters to the public with 
some particular part of his stock as a leader. 
Likewise, sensible farming may call for a diver
sity of lines, but he is a poor workman who does 
not show aptness for some particular thing, and 
indeed a poor farmer if one cannot find something 
to commend, 
dairy stock, horses, hogs, corn, turkeys, or what
ever else, follow it to the extent that it brings 
you not only satisfaction and success, but finan
cial return as well.
it to so far outweigh the other lines you are fol
lowing that it will
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Editor " The Farmer's Advocate M :
sowThe problem of getting more light in the 

Stables is one that is just now coming to the 
attention of the general run of dairymen.

Most stables have a fairly reasonable number 
of windows, but the amount of light which gets 
in is relatively small, and that which does pene
trate the dirty cobwebbed panes is not properly

or sloppy feed.
The first thing to do is to clean all bottles, the sow is in a cold pen, or is outside, or in the 

out of the windows and

If your aptness leads you toward

ing to Prof. Shaw, an
It is well to feed a little grain to theItr-

brood sow in winter, but avoid too much water 
A little is necessary, but where

lotted 
her is 
f the

Do not, however, permit

unbalance your system of

cans, boxes and rags 
give them a thorough sweeping and washing, 
both inside and outside. If there are any broken 
or cracked panes they should be replaced by good, 
thin, tough new ones, care being taken to get 
them in tight and solid.

The next problem is more difficult but by far 
the most important. Take a look all over the 
stable and see where you can leave out braces 
and uprights,,pieces of boards an^ "hat.not that 
are tacked up here and there. All these things 

light, and should be cut off or taken 
out some way. Oftentimes a different manage
ment of braces can be made which will not inter
fere so much with the light rays. or 
overhead partition may be removed blowing the 
light to stream on across into some t

Careful study will surprise the most 
of this part of the

(ft
i

8deflect the

or ally.
optimistic of the possibilities
getting-more-light problem. , ., „h theThe last step is to thoroughly whitewash the
whole place. Most dairymen do 
grimey whitewash is probably wors thrroue^îv boards. The stable should first ^ thoroughly 
swept down, and then the ceilings . ,' s it
the wall and posts last. Around the w ndows^it
is a good idea to use a brush and ke®? , j two 
clean Another idea is to give the windows two 
or three coats, until the sides beco anj up
throw the light in all directions \ ,rrcatVy
rights can be treated this way o go
increase the number of light ■ ,,
shooting from one shiny surface °

Last, but not least, keep a watch ™ 
Spider, and do not let him spm • a
provements with his sticky we is. . wn 
is none too often to sweep mg- ^ ^ things
some day when the stable isie P . - a safe 
up tight and burn a pan of suipnur
place.

Elgin Co., Ont.
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1 i Hereford heifer, and senior champion female, at Toronto, 1912. 

Clifford, Oshawa, Ont.
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!o""~d i.'-ESVSSS"ZT""8 to M-
Your leader should be one that will attract

_ the attention of your neighbors and set the Dace In your issue ot November 14 an article en-
along that line in the community. Not only titled "Will a manure spreader pay ?” appeared 
will it set the pace of the community, but if you in your columns. We have been using a spreader 

| • 8X6 made of the right stuff, it will mark the *or some time, and, for the benefit of those who
pace for the other lines you are following, and have not, I might say that it it is a very pro
raise your standard along all lines. • ’ fitable piece of machinery. Since we have been

spreading the manure with a spreader, the hay 
crop has been increasing steadily. When the 
ground is hard enough to permit we spread the 
manure on the meadow in the spring before the 
grass has had time to grow very high. If the 

...... ground is too soft, as it was last spring, we
l e for public speeking, and while he may spread the manure as soorf as the hay is taken 

understand his calling very well hesitates to get off. We have also found that about five loads to 
upon his feet and discuss it, especially with his ^-be acre *a sufficient to make the desired increase 
own neighbors. One of the problems which has in the hay crop- Not only does the spreader en-
confronted Farmers’ Institutes for years has been abl® lhe larmer to cover more ground, but it 
l . , - yearn nas Deen spreads the manure evenly, and no large clumps

o eve op talent to such an extent as to of straw are left lying on the meadows to be 
place a large number of local speakers at the raked up with next year’s crop. I have heard 
service of each farming community Successful much discussion as to whether the spreader would
men there are in every section, and with the pay on a farm of less than two hundred acres,
are to be found the less successful as well rt 1 think ifc would pay any farmer on a farm large
the status of our agriculture is to imnrnve t • enough t0 keep ten cows and five horses. In a
necessary that the unsuccessful get affirm h îîf single fleld of fourteen acres, I am sure that the 
of the methods of their more successful fallows increase in hay caused by the manure more than 
and adopt them in all their work. To do th’ covered tho cost of the spreader.

^ told 841(1 8hown the successful man's 
methods. Farmers as a general thing are some
what reserved and distant, and do not care to 
mix in conversation with strangers, neither do
ïhîy^iC^e t0 d!8CUS8 agricultural matters from 
U»e platform with their neighbors, perhaps fear
ing some unfavorable comment. Profitable dis
cussion is always edifying, and much may be 
done for our agriculture if all the good farmers
their Experience En^theb^ UpoB •t? give The time of year during which many owners
for the benefit of others P lar special lmes of cows are thinking of having their cows tested 

The local niwuirar u„' . . . is close at hand. It is also near the time when
advantages as matters stand.*1 Elis EEronTEtHnt lous Publlc competitions for many prizes will 
is his familiarity with local conditions HereEs i observations on these two
where the outside speaker finds some difficult^ Phases of testing may not be out of place for
It is necessary for him to "teeV’ hTaudien^ L readers of The Farmer’s Advocate,
a few members thereof to ascertain the "lav of W° fre(luently send official testers to farms, 
the land." The local man has no such troubles where th? ir,csults are very disappointing to the 
but he is up against what often proves to be à °^n®r.s of the cows tested. Id nearly every case 
far more difficult proposition, adverse criticism - dlsaPP°mtment is caused by over-feeding dur- 
from a few , “knockers," too familiar with his mg the tlme of the test- If owners and feeders 

’ operations. The best of us make mistakes and 7°uld bear in mind the fact that milk is made 
it ill behooves a listener to a good address to “om blood, through the action of nervous force, 
bring up some past trival failure of a speaker is in fact elaborated blood, they would understand 
who is imparting a fund of valuable information lbatJthe *°w must have a large supply of pure 
if rightly received. We believe much good eould ^lood in the body at the commencement of and 
be done by a series of "round table" talks as during. the test* 11 takes time to manufacture 
suggested by an Institute worker in Toronto blood in the animal organism, therefore the heavy 
where audiences are small. In this way all get teeding should take place before the test begins 
an opportunity of expressing themselves, and and not during the test. This is advisable also 
many are drawn out which otherwise would not for another reason—heavy feeding is liable to 

ave said a word. When the ice is once broken cause digestive troubles, which react unfavorably
it is not so difficult to draw them out again. on the nervous system and hence lessen milk Be

lt is more difficult for most speakers to ad- cr®tion. A person suffering from indigestion can 
a home gathering than an audience of give Pointers on the effects of poor digestion on 

strangers, and yet the speaker should be fairly the nerves and mental capacity of the 
familiar with conditions in the locality in which bad stomach.
he speaks. A suggestion was made at the re- Our advice is, not to increase the 
cent convention of Farmers’ Institutes and Farm- feed, particularly the meal, fed to 
‘l™.. .bain Toronto, which seems to have a commencing or during an official test Do the 
distinct value. It was that speakers should be heavy feeding for some time before hand end f
SS\h“ v r rrible> fmm the COUnty in anytblag- decrease rather than ?^re^ ’thE ^>n
other than Jhe one^ wMch The'y farm-En^‘/m “This'leads'"^ 14 °" 30 day tests’
looksaUke °f SPdakerS b6tWeen townahips- This short tests. S sEnE EEEdemn Eh^LtirelE8'1116 °f 
looks like a good suggestion. The speaker would entirely.
be sufficiently familiar with conditions and would 
not feel embarrassed by the presence of his im
mediate neighborhood. It is human nature to 
doubt statements made by men of the neighbor
hood, whereas a fluent man brought in from an 
outside point if making the same statements is 
seldom questioned. It is almost like the old 
ing "Familiarity breeds contempt.”

The problem of where to get the speakers is 
almost on a par with that of where to train 
them. It has proven a difficult matter to main
tain interest in a literary society- in small vil
lages or country districts, and without some ex
perience at speaking the average man feels lost 
if called upon to express himself upon any sub
ject no matter how well he may understand that 
subject. The few farmers who have had the 
privilege of a college training are usually more 
fluent, but they are very few. The Farmers’ Club 
seems to be the solution at the

is a mistaken view. Prof. F. W. Woll, of Madi
son, Wisconsin, who has had wide experience with 
cow-testing for the State of Wisconsin, savs . 
"It will be noted that there is a close corres
pondence between the average results for 
yearly and the seven-day records ; if the former 
is high, the latter is also high, as a general rule 
and vice versa. The average per cent, of fat is 
uniformly higher in a sevetf-day test than in a 
yearly test. . . . Brief tests may, therefore, be 
misleading . . . but it, is,
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I" : Editor ’’ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I- the

vn
nevertheless, true 

that a cow which distinguishes herself in a seven- 
day or thirty-day test will, as a general rule, 
prove a good dairy cow, and may, iii the large 
majority of cases, be depended upon to make 
good and economical yearly records as well.”— 
(Wisconsin Research Bulletin, No. 36, p. 82).

Those who believe in seven and thirty days 
have so good an authority as Prof. Woll backing 
up their faith in the value of short tests.

Local Speakers at Farmers' 
Meetings.

The average man engaged in farm operations

w »Sr -

■ I

§§gB
In connection with the long or yearly semi

official tests the same authority offers adverse 
criticism of the method now followed in both the 
United States and Canada of allowing the owners 
of cows to weigh the milk between the visits of 
inspectors. He says, p. 96, of the same bulle
tin : “The fact that minor errors in 
milk yields cannot be avoided under the

IB/'

V

reporting 
present

system of yearly testing, and the suspicion amotfgf~\ 
some breeders that milk records are sometimes^*Fill HAROLD HORNING.
manipulated in the interest of,the owner, tend to 
vitiate the value of the method of yearly testing 
now in vogue, and no doubt keep some breeders 
from taking up this work, which is of greatest 
importante for the development of the dairy 
breeds and of the dairying industry."

Prof. Woll not only offers the criticism, 
suggests a remedy, which we heartily endorse, and 
believe that it would induce a larger number of 
Canadian breeders to enter the cows ii^ "Record 
of Performance” work. His suggestion is "to use 
the. milk yields on the monthly official test days 
for the calculation of the yields of milk for the 
respective month, as is now done in the case of 
the average fat content of the milk for the 
month.” This looks like a sensible suggestion.
If it be correct for milk fat, why not for milk 
yield ? and thus eliminate an owner’s temptation 
to "pad” the weights of milk, 
much the same in Canada as in Wisconsin, 
would also relieve the owner of the necessity of 
weighing daily, and as Prof. Woll says : "It 
would make the agricultural colleges or other 
public institutions supervising the tests wholly 
responsble for the records made."

SCALES OF POINTS FOR PUBLIC TESTS OF 
DAIRY COWS.

In what we are about to say we have no de
sire to "knock" public tests or officials in con
nection' with them who make the scales of points, 
but we have frequently referred to the fact that, 
in our judgment, present scales are too much one
sided. A scale which allows more than eight 
times the number of points for a pound of "fat" 
than are allowed for a pound of "solids not fat” 
is altogether too much lop-sided, except for but
ter production. Why not give prizes for the 
greatest production of milk fat (butter)- for 
greatest production of milk fat and casein 
(cheese); total solids (condensery), and for milk/~\ 
used in direct consumption in pounds or gallons 
This would allow competition in all four of the 
leading branches of commercial dairying in Can
ada. If it is not considered advisable to make

Frontenac Co., Ont.

THE DAIRY.
Satis

The Testing1 Time. but
w Editor •' The Farmer's Advocate ” : Editor “ T 
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. . present time.
Working in conjuction with the Farmers’ Insti
tutes it should prove an excellent training ground 
for speaking material for Institute and other 
work. sIt has in most cases the advantage 
the advice of a college trained man, and where 
the young and older men of the farms take 
active interest in the club work, good speakers 
should become more numerous. There is a great 
necessity of more of these men, and all club 
tiers should avail themselves of the excellent op 
portunity to improve their
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platform ability 
There are many who “know,” but few can "tell'” 
Focal talent is a valuable asset in every rommun- 

Improve it wherever possible.

life
Sadie Mac of Pine Ridge Farm, 

age five years; breeder Wm
tb'K-ia! record, 13,049, 85 lbs

.1 irsey cow,m Willis, Newmarket; owner, Hiram H.ity Gee, Hagergville, Out. 
and 625.191 lbs. of fat m 365 days; average per cent, fat, 4.71.of milk.
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so radical a change at first, a special prize in 
each of these four departments might be added to 
the present prize list, and throw them open to all 
competitors in all breeds. In a word, wo would 
suggest one or more prizes for the cow or cows 
producing the most milk fat in the time allowed 
for the test ; another for the greatest production 
of milk fat an’d casein ; another for the greatest 
production of milk solids ; another for the great
est production in pounds or gallons of milk. The 
present "rule with reference to number of days 
milking might be retained, but as a matter of 
fact it does not “cut much of a figure” in the 
final awards for “top-notchers.”

Madi-
with

says : 
orres- 
r the 
armer 
rule, 

rat is 
in a 

"e, be 
true 

seven- 
rule, 
large 
make 
11.”—

Certified Milk. ■■m

'M
bath, and they were as clean as clean babies— 
cleaner than most persons. 1 The cows are kept 
in the stable continuously so long as they prove 
profitable. «■ These cows are purchased on the 
cattle market, and represent nearly all sizes, 
breeds and descriptions of cows. However, they 
must all pass the tuberculin test. The cows 
are fed on corn silage, hay, meal, roots, etc., 
but this feed is kept in a separate barn, and 
brought to the cows in a car, which runs on an 
overhead track.

We were fortunate to arrive at one farm just , 
before milking time. This was the most inter
esting part. The air of the stable was as pure 
and clean as that of any house—better than many 
houses, which have the “stuffy” smell and odor 
of cooking in nearly all the rooms, 
ers on each side of the stable don white suits, 
which are laundered after each milking—a suit is 
not worn twice without washing. Hands are 
washed, and each man has a sterilized pail.
Ahead of the milkers goes one man who washes 
and wipes the udder, teats and flanks of what 
look to be clean cows, so far as the eye can see.
He does not wash too many at once, for fear that 

and pasteurized milks and sets a minimum legal they may lie down or soil themselves before the 
standard for the guidance of municipalities in milker begins. The first streams of milk are 
framing by-laws for the sale of milk. Briefly, milked on the floor at one farm ; into a separate 
according to this act, “certified milk” must be pan at the othen. Cows are milked with dry 
produced from cows which pass the tuberculin hands. The milk from each cow is weighed and 
test twice a year ; it shall contain not over 10,- recorded on a prepared sheet. Ont one farm, the 
000 bacteria per cc. in summer and not more milk is emptied into cans at the stable, and from 
than 5,000 in winter ; it shall be free from pus there taken to the dairy to be bottled arid cool- 
and disease-producing organisms ; have no dis- ed. At the other, each pail of milk is taken to 
agreeable odor or taste ; be cooled at 45 de- the dairy as soon as milked. At the dairy It Is 
grees F. within half an hour after milking ; shall plaCed in bottles with a filler, and set in Iced 
contain 12 to 13 per cent, solids, of which 3.5 tanks of cold water and cooled to 46 degrees F.,
per cent, shall be milk-fat ; the herd shall be in- 0r lower, after being sealed with a cap or seal |______
spec ted monthly by a veterinarian, and employees provided by the Medical Milk Commission. At |
shall be examined monthly by a physician, and one farm, a double paper cap is used. At the 
persons producing such milk must have a certi- ' other, a crimped or crown seal, similar to that 
ficate from a medical health ofiicer or medical used on ginger ale and “pop” bottles, Is put on 
commission to show that these regulations have with a sealing and capping machine, 
been complied with. The question which natur- After cooling tti the tank, the bottles are put
aHy arises in the mind of the milk producer is, ln shipplng caS08 and covered with crushed iCe,
Can it pay to produce milk under such condi- |n wj)ich they are held until delivered to the ous-
tions ? tomers. We drank some of this milk and It cer-

In an address before the American Associa- tainly was good to the taste. We hope the time 
tion of Medical Milk Commissioners in 1911, Dr. will come when every person who uses milk will 
Hastings stated there were “about 1,000 quarts be able to secure a grade equal to "certified,” 
of certified milk sold in Toronto daily.” To give which is the most healthful drink any one may 
some idea of the extent of production and sale use. More milk and less beer and whiskey 
in American cities, the following figures are taken would work a marvellous ehange for the better 
from the fifth annual report of the American jn the character of the humati race in a few gen- 
Medical Commissioners, 1911 : orations. Many scientists are becoming alarmed

for the future. The Bulgare have recently dem
onstrated the physical value of milk aa an Im
portant part of the diet in a nation.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The milk supply of the people of Canada is 

receiving a good deal of attention 
and is likely to receive more in the future, 
gulations more stringent are being made and en
forced each year. Dr. Hastings, Medical Health 
Officer for the City of Toronto, is waging 
against unclean, unsanitary milk, 
dress on 
Milk,” his 
consider

at present 
Re-

m|war 
In an ad-

“The National Importance of Pure 
opening sentence reads : “When we 

that milk constitutes practically the 
sole article of diet of infants arid invalids, and en
ters into the dietary of all more or less, and that 
it is the most delicate and sensitive food that we 
have to bacterial contamination, it is surely 
time that we are waking up to the fact that it 
is at least as deserving of municipal control as 
is our water supply, or light and power.”

I fancy someone says, “Well, what about the 
feed consumed ?” We may quote Prof. Woll

“The data presented, show plainly that
once

)• more :
the highest-producing cows are also, on the aver
age, the most economical producers.’ 
and scientific feeders are beginning to find that 
large production is almost invariably associated 
with economic production, 
small producers ef milk, or of milk constituents, 
we get rid of the non-profit members of a dairy 
herd.
production in our dairy cows by all reasonable 
means, as this results in larger profits, 
producers are known by their records, 
are obtaitied by testing—official or private, 
ficial tests count with the public, therefore let us 
have as many of these as possible, so long as 
they are reasonably accurate and reliable.

H. H. DEAN.

Three milk-days
eking Practical

As a result of "the efforts of the Canadian Med
ical Milk Commission, legislation was enacted in 
1911 regulating the production and sale of milk 
for human consumption.
“The Ontario Milk Act.”
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Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I was looking over the columns of your valu

able farm paper, and noticed an article on the 
new Milk Product Plant which is being erected 
and near completion, and take for granted that 
the Belmont, Ont., plant is the one mentioned. 
I must speak in favor of the enterprise, as 
I sent to the Brownsville Milk Product Plant for 
seven years with entire satisfaction. While the 
cheese factory is giving good satisfaction and we 
realize well from it we must not turn down other

:

«

■m
:

it
ty of good things.

of the cheese factory and his average per cow is 
from $50.00 to $60.00, while at the milk product

You can take the average patron -

"It
other
wholly ?!

plant it is near $100.00, and some herds exceed 
that. The extra care of milk does not amount BOTTLES f)R QUARTS SOLD.S OF to anything if you have plenty of good water. 
The farmer realized enough more for his milk that 
his attention is turned more strictly to the dairy 
cow.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Average, 90,266 bottles per 
month in 1910.

Rochester, N. Y.—1,300 to 2,000 quarts daily. 
Boston, Mass.—1,800 quarts daily.
New York City—15,000 quarts daily.
Chicago—12,000 quarts daily.
Philadelphia—5,000 quarts daily.
Newark, N. J.—3,000 quarts daily.
The same report says :
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DOES IT PAY?
Coming back to the question we asked earlier, 

these men say it does pay. They receive ten
cents a quart for the milk on the
farm, and I understand it sells for 15 
cents a quart in Toronto. The ratio
of value received is larger for the produce In the 
case of certified, than it is for ordinary milk.

One farmer at Brownsville received $162.
Pricefrom seven cows for the month of April, 

paid, $1.30 per cwt., for 3.5 milk., hir milk test-
I am not prepared to say that you caning 3.8.

feed for test, that is feed them for high test or 
low test, but I know if a cow is put in good con
dition and well fed she will give richer and a 
better quality of milk than the unconditioned, 
neglected cow.
innate enough to be in Belmont district : 
yourself in a position to handle from 18 to 20
cows on 100 .acres of land, and with good care wj]1 because the masses deem it a luxury,
your returns for the year will increase one-third nY)t milk which the masses of farmers can
As to the by-product you receive in whey and not oniv because they have not suffl-
skim milk to make valuable manure I think ^ to afford the equipment, but also
one extra cow would balance up quite sufficient uge 'they have not the sanitary training
I understand the farmers of Tillsonburg district , _ ,,

.decide what they should receive for their ml*, -^g^cently^visited two farms in the vi

cinity. of Toronto where certified milk is produc- kinds of milk sold for human consumption, 
ed. Farmer’s Advocate readers may be interested H. H. DEAN

Both farms work along

■M“The price of certi
fied milk ranges from 12 to 20 cents per quart.
and in the Eastern cities the greater part of it In the former, the producer receives ttfro-thtrds 
is sold at 15 cents per quart, against ordinary the ultimate selling price, while for ordinary ntilk 
market milk, which sells for 8 and 9 cents per he does not receive more (often less) thati half 
quart ’ the price which the consumer pays for miilk.

It is not milk which the masses of the people While 15 cents looks like a big price for milk, It
would probably pay the consumer in thé .long l’un 
as ho would save on drugs and doctors* bills more 
than the extra cost of the milk and be relieved 
of a great deal of anxiety and sorrow.

Tlie production and sale of certified milk ought ™
tc. be encouraged in every way possible, becatiae M
it will have a generally improving effect on ' all ,|

«.«i
I would say to the farmer for-
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and have accepted $1.63 per cwt., 
milk. They do not pay by test in Tillsonburg, 
but I am in favor of the test, and if more cheese 
factories would pay by the test and test proper
ly, it would take less milk to make a pound of 
cheese, which would give the man who takes good 
rare of milk a little compensation for his work.

Elgin Co., Ont. M- G- C-

s Ontario Agricultural College.in what was observed, 
similar lines, and what applies to one, applies 
to the other, except that on one farm the cows 
are sprayed with a disinfecting solution daily and 
all utensils are sterilized in steam-heated

At this farm. also they milk through

t;
Animal, Not Pedigree.

com-
|Pedigree is ' a very dangerous thing to buy 

without the animal, is the conclusion a writer irt 
the Farmer and Stock Breeder comes to in dis
cussing the inbreeding of the Shorthorn dairy cow 
from noted families that have in the past proved 
themselves heavy milkers.
one likes to see a lot of cows coming home to 
milk with their eyes staring out of their sockets, 
with a vacant, listless walk, laboring under pres
sure from a coarse udder hanging as if it were a 
bag of carrots from the body, which often brings 
a remark from a casual observer, “That one will 

The ceiling runs give a lot of milk,” whereas it is not this class 
in the oca’s of which are located the of animal that proves the champion at the pail.

air is brought in bv Each and every cow should have quality com- 
the top of the side bined with a sharp outlook, mellow udder, with

rna.lc of cement, which are teals hanging like a kid-gloved finger as if they
f’ows are tied with took no part at all in filling the pail except as

,in.(j have no manger in an adornment to a well-shaped udder carried up 
,1,..cession in the Poor. Cows as if a part of her bodv.

u standing in front of the hack to this type, more Scotch blood wUl have
,, ,.,i tu snivdnst or nlaner to be made use of, and to take a violent out-

';iippe,l on bind quarters, cross on to a long in-bred milking pedigree has 
[Inch cow receives a daily the worst result possible on the female line. Yet

partments.
strainers into the pail, while at the other farm 
they milk directly into a “small-top” pail, and 
do not use a strairier, as they find a lower bac
terial count in the milk by not using a strainer

extra cow[Note.—The statement that one 
would balance up the by-product received back 
from creamery or cheese factory will stand a 
Mltle explaining. Surely our correspondent does 
not mean to say that the profit of the extra cow
over and above cost of feed, attendance, housing f‘rst thing that struck us was the com-
•>nd interest will compensate for the loss ot I e - , inexpensive stable used for housingog value and fertility entailed by the otRugbt Raratncly >n H cogt of a stable for

ile of milk from an ordinary held o np0„t 80 cows was $3,500. These are made of
about half glass :

He contiriueu : NY

* uws.—Editor ] wallspattern :“balloon” 
wooden part, rough lumber, paoer and matched

i n’side.“Formers and lumber outside, 
t lu* roof,

sameThe IAve Stock Journal says 
-feeders interested in dairy cattle are gradua \ 

-■ginning to realize that capacity is foremost m 
It is usually associated with great

w i t h

I
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floors openin'™ inward neariportance.
tality and robustness.

-road, curved ribs, is required to 
1 arrel ; short, clear-cut legs are need'-d

In females a mark-d de-clop- 
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excellent gains, while another crate of the same ficiently safeguard the public against buying dis- 
breed is making hardly any gains. The reason eased birds, 
for this difference lies in the individuality of the 
birds.

great success has been obtained by bulls from 1,- 
000-gallon cows with a Scotch- cross.

It is all wrong to think that heifers of the 
beefy class will not become good milkers it they 
are handled in the right way. It only requires 
suitable treatment in feeding for the dairy, and 

| in most cases they will give the required quan
tity to be entered in the D. S. H. B. records.

i

Our
E- :

S’ Faper 1

The method of killing by bleeding and stick
ing probably commends itself more highly to some 

There is a certain type of chicken we look for people than to others. By this method all the 
which seems to be specially adapted for produc- blood is drawn from the carcass by severing the 
ing economic gains. A chicken which has a good jugular vein in the throat of the bird ; the fea- 
strong head, bright eye, a low, stout comb, a thers are loosened by piercing the brain, and the 
good wide and deep body with a short back, a bird is then dry plucked. A bird killed 
breast-bode well covered with meat, short, stout plucked in this way will, if properly done, present 
legs well set under the body, will always make a neat and attractive appearance and will re- 
better gains than the chicken with a long narrow main fresh for a considerable length of time, 
beak and head, a hollow face and a dull eye.
These latter are always an indication of lack of 
vigor and vitality. With these are associated 
the narrow, shallow body, long back, poorly cov
ered breast-bone and stilted legs. In order to 
get economic gains we must have vigor, constitu
tion and vitality. In one experiment conducted 
a few years ago I found that it required twice as 
much grain to produce a pound of increase in 
weight in the low vitality chickens as in the 
high vitality chickens, which in itself is one 
the strongest arguments we could have in favor 
of selecting nothing but strong, vigorous and 
healthy stock to breed from in the first place and 
then give the young stock proper care and atten
tion so they can grow to be strong, vigorous and 
healthy roasters. If the parent stock is of the 
right type, and the chicks receive the right care 
and treatment during the summer season, then
they should make econ’omic gains during the ...
growing season, and develop into strong, vigor- sensible to pain and plucking should be started
ous roasters that will finish out desirable mar- right away. Pluck the large wing feathers first,
ket chickens after they have been in the fatten- then take the breast or the back, and always

Quick growth and early keep the hand full of feathers. Plucking goes a
we good deal easier this way and there is less dan

ger of tearing the carcass. The bird should be 
hung up by its legs, tied to a stout cord on a 
rod. Some prefer to have the bird in the lap 
and pick it there. By keeping the han'd well fill- 

Sucîî ed with feathers and twisting it slightly every
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Whitewashing Stables.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Nearly all dairymen whitewash their stables, 
but those who have found the quickest and best 
method of doing it are comparatively few. Most 
people seize a broom and sweep the ceiling and 
walls as well as they can handily and let the 
rest go, and be covered up by the whitewash. 
This is the cause of the whitewash cracking an'd 
peeling.

After sweeping down as well as possible fill 
the spray tatik with clean water and go over the 
whole stable just as if ÿou were whitewashing, a 
little more thoroughly if anything. You will 
understand what this is for, but the clean water 
gathers the dirt and dust and falls to the floor. 
In this way all the fine cobwebs and particles of 
chaff are brought to the floor and do not cause 
the rough surface seen on most whitewashing.

The lime should be run off at .least three days 
or a week before using, and then carefully strain
ed into the spray tank with good clean water. 
If these things are dotite, there is no reason why 
the sprayer should not work satisfactorily. The 
smallest thing will put a sprayer out of busi
ness, as everyone who has used one will testify.

While some believe in spraying the windows 
and all, and then Cleaning up afterward, the best 
method is to do the particular places with a 
brush, making the sides of the windows and posts 
as white and smooth as possible, so they will re
flect the light and shoot beams all over the 

| stable.
■ * The common fault of most new whitewash is

that it rubs off arid soils the clothes and makes 
things generally disagreeable. All this dan be 
avoided by putting in as much common salt as 
the mixture will absorb. In order to be sure you 
get in no more than will be dissolved, put the 
salt in an old bran sack and drop the whole 
thing in. The salt also produces a harder and 
more glossy finish. Last but not least, be on 
the look-out for the spider and his horrid webs.

J. C. INMAN.

arid

E ;
Where the killing is done by dislocating the 

neck, all the blood drains down into the dislo
cated portions of the neck and there congeals, 
giving that part of the carcass an unsightly, 
dark, bluish red appearance. Besides this the 
head of the carcass will also turn a bluish color 
after the bird has been killed a considerable 
length of time or when it takes a long time for 
the bird to reach the consumer. If the bird has 
been killed by bleeding and sticking, the head re
mains fresh and a bright red color much longer, 
and the neck presents the same tasty appearance 
as the rest of the Carcass. The bird is dry 
plucked in this latter method of killing, the 
same as in the former method. Plucking should 
be commenced just as soon as the chicken has 
been killed and finished before the carcass begins 
to cool. Once the brain is pierced or the neck 
dislocated the bird is immediately rendered in
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St ing crates three weeks.

maturity, along with good size, is what 
should aim for in our roaster production.

A large proportion of the ration should con-
Where aII sist of oats in some form or other.

p. white-fleshed chicken is desired the cornmeal in 
the ration should not exceed 25 per cent, 
grains as oat middlings, ground buckwheat, along ,me a handful is plucked, there will be very lit

tle danger of tearing the skin. All the feathers 
On the other hand, should be removed except those on the head and 

yellow cortimeal and beef scrap have a tendency a *ew inches down the neck. Also leave the 
to produce a yellow-fleshed chicken. The best small feathers on the wings from the last joint 
results in fattening chickens can only be obtain- *° i-he tips. A small bunch may also be left on 
ed by carefully studying the requirements of each each hock. Be particular to remove all the piri- 
crate of chickens, and feeding only in such quan- feathers, as nothing detracts from the appear-
tities that the birds have a keen edge to their ance of. a dressed bird more than a number of
appetite throughout the entire fattening dar^ pin-feathers. The wings should be slipped
period. Once a chicken *in a fattening forward and folded over above and backwards, 
crate goes ‘‘off its feed,” it is a very All blood and dirt should be carefully washed 
difficult matter to get it back again off the head and feet, and the carcass theri cool-
to a normal appetite, so a little care and judg- ed and pressed into shape., By drawing the legs' 
ment in starting to fatten chickens as well as forward under the body and alongside the breast- 
subsequent judicious feeding will mean' a good bone on either side, the carcass will shape itself

into a nice blocky form, which permits of easy 
packing into the boxes.

with milk, always have a tendency to produce 
the white-fleshed carcass.

.

i

Elgin Co., Ont.
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Fattening, Killing -and Dressing 
Market Poultry.

Better methods of fattening, killing and dress
ing poultry should be encouraged on every farm 
where poultry is kept and sold to the consumers. 
Enormous are the losses sustained by farmers 
and poultrymen yearly through the marketing of 
poorly-finished, poorly-dressed and poorly-packed 
poultry. Prof. M. C. Herner covers the ground 
very well in an excellent article, which we repro
duce from The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Journal, Winnipeg, sMan.:

At this time of the year there are enormous 
quantities of table poultry coming to our mar
kets from our Canadian farms. A large per
centage of this dressed poultry represents the raw 
unfinished product which is of an inferior quality 
and must be sold at a low price. The better 
class of poultry always commands a higher price, 
and the difference between the superior and in
ferior product is sufficiently wide to pay many 
times over for the labor, food, and special 
housing required to properly fatten and prepare 
the chickens for the market. It requires less 
grain to produce a pound of chicken than is re
quired to produce a pourid of any other kind of 

meat, and the price paid per pound is generally 
higher than that paid for beef, pork or mutton. 
The equipment required to fatten chickens for the 
market is so small and cheap as to require but 
little mention. This can always be obtained at 
first cost on a farm, making the production of 
i able poultry a very profitable source of revenue 
on our farms.

It may almost seem like a waste of time to 
write on this subject so often, and yet we are 
asked time and time again how to fatten poultry 
for the market, so we always come back to the 
same point and repeat in detail the information 
we have given at various times, which to us ap
pears so old and time-worn, but information 
which to the farmer represents so" many dollars 
and cents in the increased revenue from his farm.

deal towards producing a well-finished product.
Usually a fattening period of three weeks will 

give the most economic returns. If fattening for The packing cases can be made any size suitr 
a longer period the effects of extreme close con- ab^e to carry ppultrv in dozen lots. Before 
finement will begin to tell on the health of the packing the case should be liried with glazed pa- 
birds, and generally the gains in proportion to Per> ant* the head of each chicken should be

wrapped in glazed paper as well.the amount of food consumed decrease very rap
idly after the third week.

There are var
ious ways of placing them in the case, but the 
neatest and most attractive case that I have ever 
opened they were placed in sideways. Of course, it 
goes without saying that a case of uniform car
casses will sell to better advantage than a mot
ley lot. The color, size and finish of the lot 
will usually govern the price. Any birds having 
crooked breast-bones should be discarded, 
lect as to size, color, quality, and appearance, 
and grade accordingly, is the rule followed by all 
large poultry plants.

Before the chickens are killed for the market 
they should be starved at least 18 hours so that 
all the food will be digested and assimilated and 
the entrails be practically empty. If this is 
done there will be no danger of gases generat
ing in the crop or intestines, due to fermenta
tion, which would spoil the quality and the flav
or of the meat. There are two methods of kill
ing chickens which, while they may seem rather 
complicated at first, will, however, later on be 
found to be the most practical in every way.
We cannot too strongly condemn the old-time 
practice of killing the chicken by cutting off the 
head, then scalding and plucking it, and after
wards removing the entrails and cutting off the 
legs. In many instances we have known birds 
to go on our markets killed and prepared in
!ftr«ray ln b° iHfeCted with °ne'or more of our ln reply to Peter McArthur's query re celery 
Vftft. P y dl!eaSeS' We readl‘y see that I give him my experience with pleasure

r" various parts th„ «£ ^ttch, Tcelèrv J. f«dT l"” ^rOU",,

termined have been removed, thereby leaving the trouble° in°that °li ‘ ftft vft plthy’ 1 have had 
consumer entirely at the mercy of the producer It ft ft ft ft hne’ but have come to the

ftr-- ass.-
dressed with the head on P Tuberculosis can gen Caaada where I have tried it. In buying the
fw "v on .ho head x ble ”™*' *~i •*
in the liver Blackhead is another disease af- ’ P • •
feet ing the liver. These three are the most 
mon poultry diseases, and evidences of some 
Of thorn can he found in 90 per cent of our farm 
flocks These facts 
Why we e.
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Celery Hints.
Editor^ "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In the

With re-

con-

Tt seldom pays to fatten the lighter breeds 
like t lie Leghorns, Mirforcas, Hamburgs or An
cones for the market unless they are 
broilers at the age of eight to twelve weeks The

If paper is wrapped round 
each plant and tied before earthing up, although 
a tedious job, it helps to blanch and also keeps 
the dirt from getting into the hearts, and is a 
great saving of time in cleaning for home use, or

JL H. FEN ROVE.

gP sold as
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breeds. commonly called

breeds, like the Rocks, Wyandottps.
!" "s nr Reds or their crosses, will give the
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rnngly advocate an improvement in
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Elgin Co., Qnf„
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Our Most Troublesome Orchard and are at first whitish, later they turn reddish- 
lnsects and Diseases# brown on the apple, and almost black on the

taper by L. Caesar, given at the Convention of , TreeS badly infested often loae many of helPs greatly.
Fruit Growers in Toronto their leaves> especially in dry seasons, when they

can least afford the loss.
INSECTS. dropping from this cause as early as July. Even

Our chief orchard insects in the order I intend apart from the dropping of leaves the tree is 
to discuss them, but not the order of relative im- weakened greatly because the part of the leaf 
portance, are—oyster-shell scale, San Jose scale, where the blister is cannot perform its function 
blister mite, aphids, bud moth, codling moth and manufacturing food. (Most food of plants is 
plum curculio. From time to time other insects manufactured in the leaves.) Blister mite is now 
in limited areas will do more damage for a sea- found in almost every county. It is, like San 
son or two than any of these mentioned above ; Jose scale and oyster-shell scale distributed ori- 
for instance tent caterpillars did great havoc to gmally on nursery stock, and then locally on 
unsprayed orchards this year in Eastern Ontario, birds or flymg insects. (It is wingless). There 
and canker worms in the neighborhood of Dundas a1"6 several broods in a season and the increase 
and Stoney Creek destroyed almost every leaf in *s raPid- 
June in some neglected orchards. But such out
breaks as these soon pass away, and can usually 
be easily controlled by careful spraying.

that adding poison to the spring applications 
and applying it just as the buds are bursting.

CODLING MOTH.
I have seen leaveslck-

ome
the

The life history and habits of this , our most 
common and destructive apple insect, have been 
so fully described in bulletin 187 that I shall pass 
on at once to control measures.the

■fea-
the

arid
sent

Means of Control.—A single thorough spraying 
with 2 lbs. of arsenate of lead added to com
mercial lime-sulphur diluted 1 gal. 
gravity 1.008) will, if promptly 
torily control this insect. The spraying must 
take place immediately after nearly all the bloom 
has fallen, and must be finished before the calyces 
have closed. A 10-foot bamboo pole with an

Means of control.-This pest is very easily aluminum rod inside and a large angle disc noade 
”“1' Vf1* «..rou,h .pray^g .« “JÇ SS

£&■$£*£ rfh.Cd ‘S wr s* °r
nasses the winter under the hud scales and there- calyx should be thoroughly wet. If there have* 

In color this scale closely resembles the bark, fore every bud should be thoroughly covered. ^een mai?y blossoms on the tree this cannot be 
The winter is passed in the egg stage, beneath The strength mentioned for oyster-shell scale is don® w,lthout drenching it.
the scale, there being an average of about 40 eggs plenty strong enough for this purpose. Thorough 11 trees are high build a tower on the
under each scale. About June 1st, when the work will almost free an orchard in one season, spray waggon to get at the calyces better, 
blossoms are falling the young scales hatch out it will be noted that the spraying with lime- 111 dlstrict8 1Ute Niagara where the second 
into tiny cream-colored lice that run around a 8ulphur for San Jose scale will kill also the brood. 18 usually very destructive a second ap- 
day or two, then settle down and cover them- oyster-shell scale and blister mite, three birds plication about three weeks later will help, 
selves with a scale. The females remain here with one stone Arsenate of lead alone (2 or 8 lbs. to 40 gala, of
the rest of their lives, and lay their eggs under aphids water) should be used, the lime-sulphur not being
the scale in September. There is only one brood, „ u., “T * . added unless specially required for apple scab on
so that one scale on an average cannot product Apblds are am°ng ,th® most prollbc <>* hmeots of wet weather.
more than 40 offspring. Hence the increase is and . bj*cause of bhls fact are capable of doing Thoroughness, and doing the work at the rtgfrt 
not very rapid, and though some orchards are great damage. Fortunately, if we have a fairly time are the secrets to successful control of 
being severely injured to-day such orchards once dryand "!arm May and June the enemies of the codling moth. Many growers in every district / 
freed of this scale cannot become badly infested apblds. will usually hold them under such good ave to-day showing that this pest can be master- 
avain for vears control that we need not spray for them If, ed if we really try. Half-way measures are no

S Mnonc rpviû oïrwrvi of ,i . . . however, the weather is wet or cold the aphids ffOOCiMeans of control.—The simplest method is to . , . , ___KOOUescrape the rough bark off the trees, prune them well mor?as®’ but thelr, foes do not’ and «consequently 
and spray #ery thoroughly with lime-sulphur, much damage 18 done' *
specific gravity reading 1.030 wtilch is equivalent 
to commercial diluted 1 gal. to 10, i. e., 9 gals, of 
water added to 1 gal. of lime-sulphur. If weak
er lime-sulphur is used instead of Bordeaux just 
after the blossoms fall it will help to destroy 
the young lice. Usually it requires about two 
seasons to free am orchard of this pest. The 
scales though long dead will often remain on the 
trees about two years before falling off, and in 
that way sometimes make the owner think his 
spraying was ineffectual.
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PLUM CURCULIO.
As shown in the figure this is a small beetle 

Our most common aphids are—first, the green jess than one-quarter of an inch long, blackish 
aphids of the apple, of which there are two in color, rough-backed and having a long snout, 
species, one remaining all season in the tree and The larva is whitish, usually curled, with a 
the other (the most common here) migrating brown head and no legs, thus being easily dis- 
from it in July to grass, and other closely allied tinguished from the codling worm and most other 
plants ; second, the rosy apple aphis, so-called fruit-infesting larvae. Apples, plums, peaches, 
from a rosy tint showing through its powdery pears , and cherries are all attacked. The simplest 
covering. This aphis also migrates to other indications of attacking the early part of the 
plants in July. This was the most destructive season is the crescent-shaped scar made by the 
apple aphis in Niagara district this year; third, female around where the egg is laid. If the eggs 
the black aphis of the cherry which usually dis- hatch out, the feeding of the larvae inside usually 
appears almost entirely about July, but whether causes the apples, pears, plums and peaches to 
it migrates or is merely destroyed by foes like drop while cherries hang on but soon rot. Fre- 

Wherever it occurs this is by far the most de- ladybird beetles and their larvae is pot certain. quently, even though the eggs fail to hatch or the 1
structive insect pest that we have. It is spread- Aphids usually feed on the undersides of the larva dies soon after hatching, punctured apples 
ing every year, and already a large portion of leaves, and cause these to curl, and later turn and pears are badly deformed as a result of the 
the south-western part of the Province is in- yellow and after a time drop off. If there are part around the puncture being retarded to its 1
tested. This scale attacks all kinds of fruit trees apples on the branch they are feeding on they growth compared with the remaining parts. Late

It is also found on currants cause these to become deformed, stunted and in the season in August and September apples, J
woody in tissue, and to hang in clusters. Young especially those of the rotfgh or medium-rouglj
trees are often badly weakened and dwarfed by skinned varieties, are often badly Injured by the j 

gets into an orchard it will, sooner or later, un- this attack. feeding habits of the new beetles before they seek , j
less kept under control by spraying, kill every Means of control.-Many seasons, its mention- hiding quarters for winter. ™«^l"pfbf8 
tree, though sometimes it will take many years ed, the natural enemies of the aphids control the form of small brown di/iUl“,.“^Jith !
to do so. Trunk, branches, leaves and fruit are them sufficiently, but wherever an orchardist does a quarter of an inch in *lt“ *
all attacked. Off* the fruit red discolored areas not like to leave the work to /.bes«. Jhere is no hole in the centre where the insect a beak was
usually are seen around the scale, caused appar- better known method than to add Black Leaf pushed through to feed beneath
ently by some poison that is secreted by the in- to lime-sulphur, and spray the trees a day or round ^ far as it could reach. into
sect The scale is very small, not larger in two before the buds burst At this time the insects enlarge these hotes and getbodlly üito
diameter than the head of a pin, almost flat, aphid eggs have all hatched but there 1» no them Orchards °f afy ~ a™u£j '
circular and of a grayish-brown appearance, the place where the aphids can hide from the spray. remain m sod or that have rubbish in or arouna
centre b^ine lhrhtef The winter stage is black We got excellent results from this at the College them> or that neighbor on woods are regularly
with a distinct nipple in the centre, fnd a little thisKyear. Instead of this combmatmn kerosene t ^^^^^^brtfe^^espS y^or wrnU
ring or groove around it, and is much smaller emulsion or whale oil soap may be used at this favorable to the beetles, especially
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should remember that plums should get at least a second application 
fruit trees will disappear of their about 10 or 12 days later. Lime-sulphur or 

It will pay well to Bordeaux mixture may be combined with tne 
of these mixtures arsenate of lead for everything but peaches, the 

foliage of which is likely to be burned by these 
washes.
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SAN JOSE SCALE.

except sour cherry, 
and rosebushes, and on mountain ash, hawthorn 
and other trees of the Rosacea family. Once it

suitr
ifore

pa-
be

var- 
the 

ever 
$e, it 
car- 

mot-
o

lot
vlng

Se-
tnce, 
V all

season

EX
large trees.
back to make the spraying easier, 
is chiefly to open up the trees so that the spray 
can be thoroughly applied. Rough bark must 
also be removed so that this may not protect 
any insects from the spraying. The trees sboald 
then be sprayed with lime-sulphur of about. 1.0- 
specific gravity or stronger, that is commercial 
diluted about 1 gal. to 9. If any tree is badly 
infested, it should receive two applications, ei • er BUD MOTH.
one in the fall after the leaves are all or nearly TMg jg the little reddish-brown caterpillar
all off, and the other in spring before or as the & Wack head that is often found attacking
buds are bursting ; or both may be given m the j gpring as they are opening and later
spring, the one any time in March or Apri , am upon the leaves, though almost always
the other shortly before the buds burst. To g aled in a little nest made from the curled
good results every twig and part of the tree nius , of thc leaf itself, or of partly opened leaves 
be thoroughly covered from both sides, be a f„<-tonpd together. The most damage it does is
as we have said, from a single scale more than the ovary or fruit-form,ng part of
a million offspring may come in a season. • Sometimes serious loss is caused.

There s onlv one brood in a season. The winter 
is passed as a partly grown larva m a little 
dark case in the branches and twigs.

Means of control.-Thorough spraying with 
about 3 His. of arsenate of lead to 40 gallons of 
diluted lime-sulphur or Bordeaux mixture just be
fore the apple blossoms burst will gradually 
bring this insect under control. Some clam.
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hope of success, 
most aphids on

accord early in July, 
currant bushes with one
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just before the buds burst.re-
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DISEASES OF THE ORCHARD.

blight often known as pear blight, twig blight 
or fire,blight, all being the same.
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BLACK ROT CANKER.
Black rot canker is a fungous disease that is 

very destructive, especially along the north shore 
of Lake Ontario. The more I study this disease 
the more convinced I am that it follows injuries 
to the bark, especially those caused by winter on 

somewhat too tender for the
will contrast the relative 

McIntosh and Welte River 
Baldwin. Green-

BLIRTER MITE.
Blister mites are very tiny wormlike creatures

inch long, m 
is almost

trees that are
Those who

not more than one-hundred t h of an 
that a single one

These mites attack 
small

trict.
immunity of Snow, 
compared with such varieties as 
ing and Ben Davis will he inclined to agree With

fact so small 
invisible to the naked eye. 
the leaves of apple and pear, and cause 
blisters or swellings where they• feed and lav eggs. 
The blisters are on the underside of the eaxes
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fungous spores to germinate Once the disease 1;00?Jor 1-008) or Bordeaux mixture (4.4.40) and out, but a loose plug of cotton may be placed jn
gets an entrance these conditions favor its 2?. d be supplied just before the blossoms burst, the hole to decrease evaporation and prevent dirt
growth, and little by little it attacks the healthv ' T * apPllcation wil1 control bud moth, tent- and flies getting in. The bung should be
bark until finally the tree is girdled and all «.hove P8). rpil. rs’ canker worms and many other out until the vinegar-making is completed,
the area dies. bltlnK insects, and is very important also in

Means of control.—Those who are setting out apple scab and leaf-spot, a disease
young orchards should take great care to select yZT 1 have not thouKht it necessary to discuss 
only such commercial varieties as are proven to , Cause of the small amount of damage it usual- 
be hardy enough for the district. In orchards ly
that are established already cankers on the trunk • , t,urd spraying should be with the 
and main branches should be cut out with a n'lxtuI"c as the second, but the more dilute
draw-knife to the healthy bark, (only the dead strenKth °f lime-sulphur sheuld be used, 
bark need be removed) and the part washed with usual'y tbe m°st important application because
spring strength of lime-sulphur, or with 1 lb. upo.1î lfc depends entirely the control of codling
bluestone dissolved in about 16 gals, of water, motk\ and to a large, extent that of plum
and then painted over either with white lead curcull°-
diluted with linseed oil or
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When the freshly pressed apple juice is at once 
placed in ordinary cellars, where the temperature 
during the winter does not go below 44 or 50 de
grees Fahrenheit, the alcoholic fermentation is 
complete in about six months, assuming that the 
work is begun in October or November; though 
80 to 90 per cent, of the alcohol is formed in 
half this time or less. By having the fermenta
tion take place at a temperature of 65 to 76 F. 
the time can be considerably reduced ; however’ 
it is not desirable to have the alcoholic fermen
tation take place much above 76 F., since the 
loss of alcohol by evaporation is increased. By 
the addition of yeast to the fresh apple juice the 
fermentation can be completed in three months or 
less, especially if the temperature is 65 to 75 F. 
It is suggested that one ordinary compressed 
yeast cake, or an equivalent, be used for each 
five gallons of apple juice, if one desires to use 

The yeast cake is stirred up in a cup of 
water, and after complete disintegration is mixed 
with the juice, 
it should be fresh.

gy /

Ü same

This is

It is also the chief application to 
prevent apple scab and leaf-spot. Too great 
care cannot be given to this application.with gas tar, the 

latter being much cheaper, but possibly a little 
too severe for young trees, 
may be scraped with a hoe to remove loose bark, 
and then covered with tar to keep the moisture 
out.

Smaller cankers PEAR BLIGHT.
Pear blight, fire blight or twig blight is such 

a big subject that I have not time to discuss 
it further than to say that spraying is of very 
little value against it, and the proper method to 
follow is to watch for its first 
young apple and pear trees, and cut out diseased 
branches promptly, never letting it get a start on 
you. In cutting be sure always to choose a 
place nearly a foot below where the disease ap
pears to have reached, because if you do not
make sure that you are below it, the disease will When the alcoholic fermentation is completed, 
continue to run down. Tools should be disin- it is well to draw off the clear portion of liquid, 
fee ted in formalin diluted with about four times rinse out the cask, replace the clear liquid, filling 

This is the most common disease found in its own bulk of water, for otherwise if you hap- barrel half full, and then adding one-fourth 
apple orchards. It attacks both the fruit and pen to cut through a diseased area the tools will volume of old vinegar. On the surface of this is 
the leaves causing dark colored areas on the give the disease to the next branch you cut. The carefully placed some “mother,” prepared as fol- 
™,bber; ®-nd the death of the part thus affected. trees should be examined every week or so, and lows : Expose in a shallow, uncovered crock or 
Certain varieties such as Snow and McIntosh are every new case removed. Remember that insects wooden pail a mixture of one-half old vinegar and 
much more subject to the disease than others, carrj^ the disease, and that the freer the trees are ong-half hard cider at 80 F.
some of which, like Golden Russett and Blenheim, the less chance the insects themselves have to days the surface should be covered with a gelati- 
are almost immune. Wet, cold weather in May get contaminated. It is doubtful whether it is nous coating, •which is “mother” of vinegar. A 
and early June is very favorable to the disease, practicable to attempt to control the blight in little of this carefully removed with a wooden 
whereas fine warm weather prevents its develop- large apple trees. It is well in this case to note spoon or flat stick should be laid gently on the 
ment. Apple scab not only does damage by dis- what varieties are most subject to it, and avoid surface of the mixture of cider and vinegar 
figuring and sometimes deforming the fruit so planting those varieties. pared as described above
that is unsalable, but also by attacking the 
stems while the fruit is very small, and so weak
ening them that it falls prematurely. Further
more it sometimes injures the leaves to such an 
extent that these are not able to manufacture a 
sufficient amount of nourishment to keep the tree 
vigorous and prepare fruit buds for the next 
season. Crab apples occasionally are almost 
defoliated by the scab. The spores of the disease 
are carried by the wind in spring to the young 
leaves, and careful examination will show infested 
areas on them by the time the bloom has ap
peared. This fact is very important when con- feet 
sidering control measures. From this date until 
a week or two after the blossoms have fallen the

The exclusion of moisture is very impor
tant, and often enables the tree to heal the bark 
all around the canker. Careful spraying of 
orchards at the times ordinarily recommended 
does much to keep the trees healthy, and prevent 
canker spores from getting a lodgment.

. first application before the buds burst the trunks 
and main branches should be as carefully sprayed 
as the rest of the tree.

yeast.appearance on
Whatever form of yeast is used. 

Vinegar pr “mother” should 
never be added to fresh apple juice or before the ^

In them ■

BE alcoholic fermentation is practically completed.
P*

ir APPLE SCAB OR BLACK SPOT ON THE 
APPLE.

Ik:

In three or four

V
■i
I
I pre-

Do not stir it in, be
cause/the acetic ferment grows only on the surface 
where it can have an abundant air supply, 
three or four days the coating should spread 
itself over the entire surface. The coating should 
not be broken or disturbed as long as the acetic 
fermentation is going along satisfactorily.

I
InMaking Cider Vinegar.

Would you kindly give 
how to make cider vinegar, 
vineirar, but it has not come up to my expecta
tions.

me full instructions 
We have made

The acetic fermentation occupies from three to 
eighteen months or more, according to the condi
tions under which the fermentation is carried on. 
When the apple juice is stored in cool cellars and 
left there until it becomes vinegar of legal stand
ard, it requires from twenty-one to twenty-four 
months, or even more.

informntinn anri +u + f .. ,. , or your mentation is allowed to take place in a cool cel-
mformation, and that of others, we think it best lar, and the casks then removed to a warmer
to reproduce an article by Prof. Van Slyke, of place, the time of vinegar formation may be re-
Cornell University. duced from that given above to fifteen to eighteen

months. Where the alcoholic
hastened by the use of yeast and the acetic fer
mentation favored by the proper temperature and 
addition of vinegar “starter,” it is possible to 
produce good merchantable vinegar in casks in 
six to twelve months.

So I forthwith seize my pen and write off 
to "Tie Farmer’s Advocate” to be set right upon 
the subject. !.. M. S.

Since you give us no definite statement of de-
we cannot inform you very specifically just 

what is the matter with your method. When the alcoholic fer-

disease spreads very rapidly, and attacks the 
forming young fruits and their stems as well as 
the leaves.
than a marble they are not nearly so liable to 
attack, probably because of the warmer and dryer 
weather which is unfavorable to scab, 
ally as happened this year in some districts 
there is a new outbreak in August and September 
if the weather is wet and cool.

After the apples are a little larger
fermentation isOnly ripe apples should be used, possessing a 

sugar content of not less 
cent.

than 7.5 to 8.5 per 
Most varieties of apples commonly avail

able possess the requisite amount of

Occasion-
'

sugar when
ripe, but not when green, 
be decayed or overripe, because the

Orchards si tu ff'he apples should not
ated along the St. Lawrence always seem to be 
specially subject to the disease.

Means of control.—In all the main apple dis
tricts of the province, apple scab is very easily 
controlled by a thorough application of either 
lime-sulphur diluted 1 to 30 or 40 (specific 
gravity 1.009 or 1.008) or Bordeaux mixture 
4.4.40, just before the blossoms burst, and again 
immediately after the blossoms have fallen. The 
former correspondends to the application for bud 
moth, tent-caterpillars and other early biting 
insects, and the latter to the one for coidling 
moth and plum curculio on the apple and pear.
In districts like'the St. Lawrence Valley I should 
supplement these applications by a later one 
about two weeks after the codling moth spray, 
and in seasons like this, by another about, the 
middle of August.

Pear scab can also be controlled by these 
same sprayings, but they must be very thorough, 
especially in Flemish Beauty pears. Lime-sulphur practice to add water to the apple 
should be diluted somewhat more, say 1 to 45 or 
50 instead of 1 to 30 or 40 for pears, as the 
foliage Is more suspectihle to spray injury.

If we now sum up the spraying of apple and 
pear orchards we shall find that the average or
chard only requires three thorough applications vinegar, provided the first 
under ordinary conditions to control satisfactor- oient, 
ily both insect, pests and fungous diseases, 
first of these should be with lime-sulphur (4.03 t 
specific gravity or stronger) to which Black Leaf 
40 may be added if necessary for aphids, 
should be applied just before buds

When the acetic fermentation has gone far —. 
enough to produce 4.5 to 5 per cent, of acetic ftfc- 
acid, then the barrels should be made as full as 

ey possible with vingear and tightly corked, in order 
to prevent destructive fermentation of acetio acid, 
and consequent deterioration of the vinegar.

amount of
sugar” is lessened in such apples, 
should be clean when gathered, and if not, 
should be made so by washing, 
dirt in the apple juice is the danger of introduc
ing forms of fermentation that will interfere 
the normal alcholic 
which are desired.

ff'he apples

The objection to
COMP2

with
and acetic fermentations F ruit trees as a rule are in fair condition 

where cared for, the season having been a good 
remove the germs one for general growth, says a paragraph on this 

desired forms of fermentation, subject in the Ontario official crop report.
correspondents, however, more especially in 
some of the Lake Erie counties, speak of the 
ious injury done to orchard trees where the San 
Jose scale has been neglected. Although con- 

apples, siderable spraying is reported to have been done, 
there is room for more of it.

One objection raised to wash
ing apples is the liability t.o 
that cause the Some
While in our own practice we have not met with 
such difficulty, it is preferable that the 
shall, if possible, be clean when

ser-apples
gathered.

In the grinding and pressing of the 
care should be taken to observe ordinary 
tions of cleanliness.

The codling moth 
and some of the apples 

There has been a

precau- 
In many cases it is the 

pomace after

28was much in evidence, 
were also spotted and scabby, 
considerable surplus of apples, more especially of 
the earlier varieties.

9
57

, pressing, let it stand awhile and press ao-ain 
This treatment yields an additional amount 
juice, which, however, does 
the requisite amount of

54
Instances are reported in 

of Western Ontario where it was impossible to find 
not usually contain a market for all the fall apples, and thousands 

of barrels had to be fed to live stock or be left 
on the ground to rot, after the evaporators 
supplied.

3G
12
4

42sugar to make good 
pressing has been effi- 

Avoid the use of juice made from 
pressing if you wish to

to 34were
Even good winter varieties have not 

commanded satisfactory prices in the orchard. A 
mam on v high-grade scarcity of apple barrels has been complained of. 

.... ^ There was also a surplus of pears, plums, and
.11 pi acticahle, it is a good plan to store cherries of a good salable character, but peaches,

the Ireshly-prcssed apple juice in some large cov- nlthough fairly plentiful, were of a poorer quality
cm, receptacle, and allow it to stand a few days ripening8 and 
berore pulling it into barrels. Jn this ' S d
siderable solid matter held
tie htforo the liquid is placed in casks. The Tt is not every year that apples hang 
i is.s used should he well cleaned, thoroughly !rces tiP November 20th without being noticeably 
treated with live steam or hoilinn- ” , injured by frost, but such is the case in the vi-

B tCr' Rnd cinity of London this year.

14
second II 27The

12vinegars. 9
21and
9hurst,

though, if aphids are not considered, spraying may 
be done from one to two weeks earlier.

11Grapes also were very slow in 
were not up to their usual quality. 56ff’his

early application will control, as we have 
osyter-sbell and San Jose scale and blister mite, 
and to some extent will prevent canker, 
also help somewhat against apple scab.

The second application should be with 2 or 3
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the farm bulletin with a sheaf hanging rakishly from one horn, she 
will look as happy as a woman coming out of a 
bargain-counter scrimmage with a new hat. As 

o real farmers ever make mistakes in their there is a stack between the stable door and the 
calculations ? It would be a relief to know, for gate of the pasture field the cows manage Co have 
1 have been expecting to get the summer’s work considerable fun every night and morning in 
rounded up “in a few days’’ for the past couple spite of wild yells and the use of a buggy whip, 
of months, and I am still a few days behind. We Sometimes, when driving through the country, 1 
would start at something and then it would rain'; see straw-stacks to which the cows are allowed 
but the rain was not the cause of all the trou- free access, and most of them are so rubbed out 
ble. I have often heard it said that it is the at the bottom that they look like big mushrooms, 
unexpected that happens, but I never knew it to I shouldn’t wonder but it is a good thing for the 
happen quite so often as it did this summer. We cows, too. There is an old proverb which says, 
never seemed able to start at anything but some- “Laugh and grow fat,’’ and who knows but the 
thing unexpected happened to stop things, and cows might lay on beef more rapidly if allowed, 
sometimes the unexpected happened even when to enjoy themselves in this way. I offer this 
we hadn’t started to do anything. But I really suggestion to the scientific department for ma- 
think the end is in sight. These last few glor- ture consideration. Although they have dons 
ious days have given everybody a chance to go well, there may be a few tricks about beef-rate* 
at things with a rush and many farmers are go- ing that may have escaped their attention, be* 
ing to be in better shape for the winter than cause they have been considering the matter so 
they had arty right to expect with so unfavorable seriously, 
a season. Acting on advice that may not be ex
actly scientific, 1 did not dig the potatoes until The question of marketing country products is 
the last gun was fired. They were rotting bad- beginning to get a good deal of attention. ___ 
ly, and I was told that if I left them until late Minist# of Finance had something to say about 
those that survived would stand a good chance it lately, and now the Toronto Board of Trade 
of keeping during the winter. Digging these po- bas issued an exhaustive report on the subject, 
tatoes was one of the most discouraging jobs 1 As the newspapers of both parties have been cull- 
ever undertook. They had been well fertilized ing from this report for political material, I am
and cultivated and during the summer made not 8ure that I have seen it in its entirety, but
promise of a bumper crop. When we first began what I have seen leaves the impression, that it is 
to use them a couple of hills would fill a pail just about as futile a document as ever was of- 
with large smooth potatoes, but after the rot fered for public consideration. It is admitted 
struck them, it was often necessary to turn out that the prices of foodstuffs are now controlled 
a dozen hills or more to get a mess. Now that by a small group of men, and that in Toronto, 
they have been dug the ground is literally cover- at least, the commission men have gained abeo- 
ed with partly rotted potatoes. We got five or lute control of the markets, but no one is to be 
six bushels where we should have had forty or blamed for this. The report says : * Until our
fifty. I understand that they might have been present standard, under which every man strives
saved by the timely use of the proper spray. A to do the best he can for himself, has been re
note has been made of that fact, and next year placed by the ideal standard of public service,
we hope to do better. If I keep at . it long each Qf us will naturally buy as cheaply as he
enough I may learn how to fight all the bugs, can and sell as dearly as he can and if any
blights, grubs and insects that a farmer has to am0ng us are buying and selling at excessive pro-
contend with. Even in the orchard, though act- fits he may deserve our ertvy, but not our abuse— 
ing under excellent scientific advice, a few pests tor what trader would not do the same if he 
managed to score on us, but next year we hope could. A chance to make excessive profits may 
to be ready for them. What says the poet V

“Man never is, but always to be blest.”
All our dreams will come true' and we will do
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By Peter McArthur.

Cheese Output In New Zealand.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I am sending you herewith a statement which 
has been compiled from the annual reports of a 
number of cheese factories in New Zealand. The 
figures should be interesting to many of your 
readers.

In the first place I would draw attention to 
the large outputs of some of the factories, in 
the list, which does not include the largest fac
tories in the country.

The next fact of interest is the high percent
age of fat m the milk as compared with Cana
dian records of the same kind. It will be ob
served that the yield of cheese varies up and 
down with the percentage of fat.

The high average of fat in the milk is hardly 
sufficient to account for greater yield of cheese, 
as compared with what we find in Canada. The 
difference is made up by a smaller shrinkage in 
the cheese in the cool, moist climate of New Zea
land. The milk is all paid for "by test” 
straight fat basis.
. The difference in the cost of manufacturing, 
phown in this statement, is instructive, and car
ries a lesson to those patrons who encourage the 
multiplication of factories and who delude them
selves with the idea that they are only concern
ed with the stated rate for manufacturing, and 
that so long as this is kept down it makes no 
difference to them what the actual cost of 
factoring is. One can hardly blame the factory 
owner who finds his returns inadequate if he 
tries to meet the situation by rendering a cheap 
service, with the poorest possible equipment.

It should be noted that the cost figures given 
in the table are net, and provide no profit be
yond interest on the investment. The factories 
are all co-operative.

It is partly because the writer believes that 
much economy could he effected in the manage
ment of many factories in Canada that this 
statement is submitted. In the item of fuel 
alone there is frequently much waste through 
poor equipment arid carelessness or ignorance in 
the firing of the boiler. Reforms in this re
spect are only possible where an accurate system 
of book-keeping is followed, and comparisons are 
made with other factories operating under simi
lar conditions.

The Dairy Division is prepared to assist fac
tories in studying these questions by compiling 
statistics of cost in the operation of factories. 
The management of any factory inclined to take 
up this matter should communicate with the 
Chief of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, who will 
provide forms that may be used in givin’g parti
culars of the expense in connection with the 
year’s operations. These figures will then be 
compiled for comparison and results published 
for the information of those who are interested. 
The names of factories will be suppressed, and 
the figures given only under some designation 
which would not disclose the identity of the fac-

J. A. RUDDICK,
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa.
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mmsometimes come through the apathy or incapa
city of those with whom we are dealing, or it 
may come through some municipal or govern
mental regulation, which, without being intended 
to do so, results .in the restraint of free compe
tition.” ' ; ”

Did any one say that a cow has no sense of As a clear case of apathy it would be hard to 
humor? I am not sure that anyone did, but beat the passage quoted. Surely, if the trouble 
cows, as a rule, are regarded as very serious- ia due to municipal or government regulations, 
minded. When Bill Nye tried to emphasize the these can lie changed, and if the people are being 
fact that he could occasionally be serious, he robbed through apathy, they can waken up artd 

“There are times when I can be as serious d° something. The solution of the diffleu ty o -
fered by the Board of Trade rises into the do
main of pure humor.
' “A better remedy would appear to lie in the

In
tread
lould
.cetic everything right next year.
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wrote :
as a cow.” He might also have written that there 
were times when he could be as happy as a" cow
having her will with a stack. Just let a cow ...... . . ^ ...
get free swing at a stack and she can have more hands of the growers of fruit and végétantes them- 
solid enjoyment than anything else on the farm, selves, who appear to have completely lost, con- 
Up goes her tail, down goes her head, and she trol of the selling end of their own business, 
rushes at it as if she were going to pitch it over It is true that they have lost control, but U 
the moon. Then she will throw herself against they ever regain it, it will not be for the pur-

1* tssnr sves-* ,rM\torr 5 ssjrsFjrs jua erra-ss
s„e..e„, .-d ,h. «cm., ou. o. her merry bout £j£“h°'»

would be a fool if he didn't. ’I am not so well 
versed as I should be in the Justinian code, but 
if I remember rightly it lays down the basic law

COMPARATIVE TABLE COMPILED FROM BALANCE SHEETS OF 17 NEW ZEALAND FAC- of trading in the words : “Let the
TORIES, SEASON 1,11-1,. ^mü., Ï.Ï

and do something towards getting what he wants 
a"" „ himself. City consumers of the present time re- 

o o J) x mind me very much of the slave-owning ants de- 
4,‘rt > *s ïjB scribed by Lubbock or Romanes. Even when 
*’o Co oc placed in the midst of food they would starve to 
co." E »:| death unless a few slaves were put with them to 

feed them. The wives of even day-laborers In 
go” the city expect to order what they need by tele- 
u2 phone, and then they sit around all morning in 

Mother-Hubbards and talk about thb high cost 
And why shouldn’t they ? The wise 

of the Board of Trade have looked into the 
.76 matter and have decided that it is the duty of 

1.02 the producers to go to the trouble of marketing 
■98 their products and selling them cheaply. I won- 

1.00 tier how many farmers, if they got a chance to 
1.35 æn their stuff in Toronto, would rise to the high 

77 ideai Qf the Board of Trade ? I know of one 
who wouldn’t, and he doesn’t claim to be much 
of a farmer either.
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312.80 .83 of living.
678.86 .99
381.16 
374.74 

1747.28

$ cts. 
275.68

$ cts. 
10.18 
12.04

$ cts. $ cts. 
1.21 2.00

$ cts.
31.36
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31.62 
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30.50 
29 00 
27 00 
30.60
31.74 
32.00 
32.20 
29.00 
28.00 
30.72
29.74 
30.00 
31.00

(A) Cheese made by contract, (B) cost of fuel not shown. 
(D) includes steaming for pigs, etc.

lbs.lbs.
2.679.62289 3.88

3.261.15 men2.6198% 9.833.89 296.648 521 34I 232.64573 8 9.743.88 (A)(A)1.222.70545 9.713.80 504.50
75.56
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2.689.843.78 1093.62 
576.00 

1753.00 
898 14 
566.60 
422.66 
263.06

18.882.98.982.7310.0640% 3.63 8.50(B)1.162.739.55425*4
347%
141*4
275%
127%

3:82 1.13647.34(A)(A)1.222.789.303.86 .849.862.601 202.769.623.77 .87319.209.182.301.202.7211 9.823.73 1.1714 18 
18.56 
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2.3012.669.673 91of. 1.69 “The Best of Them All."136 30 
191.52 
150 96

3.162.749.9597% 3.66 .92and
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lity

3.74 You will please find enclosed order for the re
newal of my subscription to "The Farmer’s ’Ad
vocate” which should have been forwarded before, 
but have been busy and had overlooked it. 
is the best paper of them all, and I would surely 
have to have it if it stood at $5.00 instead of 
$2.50 for the year.

2.57210% 9.943.90 338.78
878.54
813.30

1.39(A)(A)1.152.7493 9.413.86 1.1413.643.901.122.70110% 9.913.73 .89in 9.84(B)1.20 It2.64560 9.713.87ity. I
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J. ARTHUR SYLVESTER.
Schuylkill Co., Penn.
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à fractional part of a year ot 365 days, 
much as there is no question about the matter, 
in all Canadian calculations, there should not be 
this barrier to his giving us the solution, 
evident attempt to bring out the idea that the 
question was lacking in this feature, quite falls 
to the ground. Forty-five days, we may explain 
to your correspondent, are always 45-365 of a 
year in any such calculation.

Sandy Touched the Cockles. has anyb 
office in i 

Take 
con

Inas-Business College Examinations.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In your issue of November 7th there appears 
an article by Mr. Wm. Q. Phillips, in which he 
calls attention to some business college examples 
in the way of teaching arithmetic. As registrar 
of the Business Educators’ Association, may I 
be permitted to set before your readers a few 
facts which may cast a little different light upon 
the situation.

Mr. Phillips, in the first place, considers it 
quite a joke that a catalogue inf circulation dur
ing the year 1912 might contain a paper of the 
year 1910. When we understand that a business 
college catalogue once printed is generally intend
ed to serve its purpose for the period of two or 
three years, the joke will not be so apparent. 
Furthermore, may state that, while I do not 
know the facts in this particular case, I can eas
ily understand how a catalogue printed in the 
year 1910 and containing a paper set in the year 
1910 might be found inf use in the year 1912.

To take up the examples dealt with by Mr. 
Phillips in the order in which he deals with them. 
His first criticism is along the line of the time- 
honored custom of setting up a straw man for 
the purpose of knocking him over. The question 
Mr. Phillips quotes, and given exactly as he 
quotes, is as follows : “What is the difference 
between the true and bank discount on $275 for 
45 days at 6 per cent.?” The criticism, in what 
is intended to be its very essential feature, reads 
as follows : “The point is that the business man 
or farmer discounting such a bill would have to 
pay the bank interest,” and so 
are quite well aware that if it were a case of dis-

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Auld Sandy Fraser begins his last letter wi’ 

the words, "Maybe ye’ll no remember.” Weel, 
I’m for invertin’ this,order o’ proceedins by com
mencin’ this brief epeestle wi’ a positive state
ment instead o’ a negative interrogation. No’ 
that I've onything tae say against the “bonnie 
philosophy” of yer auld frien’s letter.

"There’s mair in yon chap’s head than a

*
TheI

A .

T6-. I

your 
particule 
a man m 
true disc
cular sur 
a young 
commerci 
difference 
understai 
As we h 

’ discount 
true dis< 
thing to 
boy’s kn 
two, eve 
the torn 
I suppos 
sion, it 
tion No 
$275 for 
No. 2 t< 
45 days 
thing tc 
difference 

To pi 
deal of 

fed along 
come up 
idea of 
of typh< 
The tro 
going t< 
all prac 
apprécia

mm - Next we come to question’ five, 
ing to our critic, is a “pernicious” question. 
Apparently, it would be quite right in the eyes 
of your correspondent to toll an agent to buy 
one hundred bags of pptatoes at one dollar a 
bag, add his commission of 5 per cent., render 
his bill for one hundred and five dollars, and 
then to have the principal pay the bill. On' the 
other hand, it would be a “pernicious” thing to 
send him one hundred and five dollars in cash, 
tell him to buy potatoes at the market price, 
and to see to it that he secures himself in the 
amount of his commission. Evidently the per
nicious feature crops up in the idea that the poor 
agent with one hundred and five dollars in his 
hands and knowing that potatoes are worth a 
dollar a bag, would not be sure that $105 sent 
to him would buy one hundred bags and allow 
him five dollars for his commission. It would 
be a pernicious thing to lead him into the peni-^Tt 
tentiary offence of possibly appropriating morewt/ 
money than his commission entitled to appro
priate. To give - a simpler example, we suppose 
that in the eyes of your correspondent it would 
be in strict propriety to ask a boy how much 
five lead pencils at five cents would cost him, but 
a most pernicious thing to ask him how

This, accord-

comb’ll tak’ oot,” is an auld Scottish say in’, an’ 
I think, Mr. Editor, ye’ll agree wi' me I’m no

These are

SE
F

far wrong in applyin’ it tae Sandy, 
days when we aye want optimeestic coonsel and 
advice.

r
The blatherin’ auld pessimeest wha sits 

and grunts a’ the day, does naethin’ tae mak’ 
life’s thorny road smoother, 
plaints an’ invocations mak’ us sour as weel as 
himsel’.

■Hi

His depressin’ com-
L

Noo, tak’ the laist pairt o’ the laist para
graph o’ Sandy’s letter, an’ ye’ll see aiphereesms 
that dae him credit, aye, an’ yersel’ tae for gie'n 
publeecity tae them, 
only tak’ them tae themsels insteed o’ sittin’ 
doon an’ meetin’ trouble half way wi’ their dour 
depressin’ faces, we’d a’ reap the benefit.

fe-5,

Gin yer mony readers wad
I'

(Ti
ff
61 Tell me, noo, is there onything mair infectious 

than a bright an’ smilin’ face, mair especially 
when the “day is dairk an’ cloudy ?” 
that says na tae that, 
ter’ll mak’ yer readers turn up Sandy’s philoso
phy, in yer laist issue, it’s objec’ll be accom- 
pleeshed. For the benefit o’ those wha’ hae lent 
their copy tae an obligin’ neighbor on the ither 
concession, which neighbor, by some fluke or ith
er, does na tak’ The Farmer’s Advocate,-I'll jest 
tell them in a few words o’ the pithy sentences 
referred tae by me.

"Ye ken what it is, Mr. Editor, 
against the stream.

I’m ane 
An’ gin this short let-

Now, weon. many
lead pencils he could buy for twenty-five cents,

given that they
—----------------------------- cost five cents

apiece.
May we state 

also that the
Th8§
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horses 
Beck’s

ques
tion is not “badly 
and loosely stated” 
and is not "capable 
of several distinct 
answers.”

tae swim 
I’m thinkin’, an’ ye’ll no 

say that it wasna’ guid, healthy exercise, I’m 
Uphill wark is the only way o’ gettin’ 

tae the top, tak’ that frae me.’’
There’s an auld thread-bare story that says 

"it tak’s a surgical operation tae drive a joke 
into a Scotsman’s heed.” Auld, lang-heeded 
Professor Blackie—as guid a Scotsman 
doffed

sure.
When a 

man can distort a 
problem in which a 
student is given 
total cost and is 
asked to practically 
break that cost up 
into its component 
parts of cost of 
goods, amount of 
commission 
charges, into 'the 
desire on the part 
of an examiner to 
inculcate the 
principle that com- 
mission is not 
taken on prime 
cost he is capable 
of seeing a good 

-h*"® n y things in 
question.

Then we come do 
problem 8, we have 
a “queer” shed ac- 
cording to 
critic,
could not see, that 
if we had w h a t I 
think we used to 
call a "lean-to,”

barn, we must needs make the 24-ft. length^ & 
with the barn and the 16-ft. length 
from the barn, as it

I:

as ever
breeks—responded tae , this statement. 

Aye, an Englishman’s joke.” For philosophy, 
hooiver, togither wi’ apt an’ seasonable 
sions o’ thocht, jest gang tae a Scotsman, 
support o’ this contention, I wad jest refer tae 
our auld frien’ Sandy’s laist letter.

"Up-hill wark is the only way o’ gettin’ tae 
th top of the hill” are words which hae been 
ru nin’ in ma heed iver since laist Thursday 

It may be only an ither way o’ sayiri’ 
yon aiphoreesm aboot

I expres-
In

and

nicht.

t:/1 perseverance overcomin’ 
deficulties, but it’s fresh, bright, an’ breezy, an’ 
tak’s up the subiec’ again in

What’s wrang wi’ Sandy, onyway, that he 
hasna’ been gie’n us advice mair regularly ? Has 
he been hidin’ his licht under the bushel ?

licht.,a new

Hoots
, mon- come awa, an’ gie.us a crack noo and again. 

Maybe ye dinna ken that there are mony o’ yer
am countrymen richt here, at yer ain door, 
tae speak, whase bluid fairly loups tae read yer 
letters written in the auld vernacular..

May he, like the “Laird o’ Cockpen,” yer mind 
is ta’en up wi’ the things o’ the State. Gin this 
be sne, jest gie a thocht tae the thousans’ o’ yer 
ain kinsmen, frae Galloway tae John-o-Groat’s,
wha, gin thae havna’ got a hole in a’ their counting a bill or note at a bank, that bank dis-
coats, hae a great big plaice in their hearts for count and that alone would have to be used. A
Sandy, as weel as ithers wha hail frae the Ian’ o’ boy does not have to go very far in his 
cakes, hills, moor an’ heather. cial arithmetic to learn that little point. It

I’ve said a whole lot mair than I intended, will be noted, however, that the question and the
Mr. Editor, but ye’ll excuse me I ken fine, when I criticism are not by any means in line, 
tell ye that, jest writirf in the auld Scottish ver- evidently in the mind of 
nacular is a queer memory reviver, 
derstan’ this.

Jean Armour.
Ayrshire cow; has qualified in the American Advanced 

milk, and 774 lbs. butter-fat within the year, 
record, and is the world s champion living Ayrslnre cow. She was in her 

h year when test was finished, and is due to freshen in six months, 
bhe was bred by John McKee, Norwich,

owned by Mrs. Erhurdt, West Berlin, Vt.

sae
Registry with 20,174 lbs. 

She holds the world’s milk eour 
because he

Ont., and is

run
run away

,, were. Perhaps it would be
permcious” thing to run the 16-ft. length 

with the barn and the 24-ft. length away from 
it. I erhaps it might make a difference if the

but stood out in the 
After his criticism of this question your 

correspondent goes on to say that there is a real 
problem in it, and that it is quite possible to 
make out a bill of the stuff required, which he 

Of course, it never entered his 
. , average boy in sizing up this pro
blem could be taught to take into account the 
same features that he has taken into account 
and to appreciate in the question what he chooses 
to call the real problem.

Now, sir, I believe I

commer-
a

There is
your correspondent the 

Randy’ll un’- old and time-honored criticism, that it would be 
And if iver yon fellow an’ the impossible to apply true discount in the case of 

writer meet, there’ll he some queer old heed-bob- discounting a bill, or note, at a bank, and then 
bin’ an’ tongue-waggin’, I can tell ye. he proceeds to apply his criticism to a question

Noo, as this letter is written by a Scotsman, which says nothing about discounting a bill or 
wha ni ver forgets the auld spot, whether it be note at a bank. Bank discount has its place in 
gaun J’doon the waiter,” through the awfu’ blus- business calculations. True discount has a place 
ter an’ noise o’ “Smoky Glasea,” or picturesque equally important. That a boy should know 
"Auld Reekie,” aye, or even "Sweet Inverness” this, and know how to calculate each under given 
and “(’auld Aberdeen Awa’,” it wad be unpa circumstances, is quite a legitimate point in 
triotic tae overlook yer airticle entitled “A Trip nection with commercial arithmetic, 
to the Trossachs,” which appeared in yer 
issue.

shed did not "lean-to,” 
open.

1
proceeds to do. 
head that the

con-
For fear

your correspondent has not in mind a few prac- 
tlCal questions in which the principle of true dis- 

Alarion Bell for the appreciative manner in which count must be applied, may we be permitted to 
she speaks o’ that pairt o’ ma country whaur quote one or two : “A town issues debentures
the auld Wizard o’ the North spent sae mony for $12,000, bearing interest at 6 per cent pav
happy an’ appreciative days. Tell us some mair aille yearly, and to run five years For’ what
about yer trip tae Scotland, Miss Bell. It’s sum should they sell, money being worth 5
educational as weel as recreative. cent, yearly ?”

1 said somethin’ aboot lang-heeded Blackie. interest at 6 
T micht surely ca’ meseV lang-winded, an’ no be 
tell in’ a lee.

can speak for the aver- 
ege business college, when I say that it welcomes 
criticism. The business college does not pre
tend to have reached perfection, and there 
many places, no doubt, in which it can profit by 
well-directed criticism, 
cism to the point.

It is

same
I’d like tae express ma thanks tae Miss

are
In

officers 
entries 
Belgiui 
States 
brilliai 
3rd U. 
<-up d
r. s.

it i 
I igiit-h 
ciiief i

But let us have criti-

a time-honored theory, especially among 
those who have never taught arithmetic, that all 
problems should be "practical.” The teacher 
«ho would introduce anything akin to theory 
should have dire penalties measured out to him. 
I his idea comes up in the sentence used by your 
correspondent, "Yet of the ten questions, there 
is but one that would ever come up in an office 
in l he form given.” It might be well to ask,

per
“A mortgage of $5,000, bearing 

per cent, per annum, payable 
years to run.

ml year- 
its presently, l-.as ten 

\alne, money being worth 5 
mini.”

Find

Mu
per cent, per an-III noo conclude by wishin’, through your 

medium, guid-luck tae Sandy, and subscribe ma- 
Yer aye faithfu’,

Incidentally, in his criticism 
eut tells us that he is not 
is t <

your correspond
ais whether 45 days 

lie Considered as a month and a half, or as
sel,

"ROVIN' ROB. '
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fhas anybody ever seen a question come up in an ribbons and seven red ; Miss II. 1). Atterbury, being spared to realize whatever expectations the 
°fflT«ke the tim qu"tion which was cr.ticized by t™/ h" blUe ribbons : Miss Mona V,unn’ achievements of previous seasons may have awak-
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s.tru^ ™. ><-„«
difference between true and bank discount, or not 
understand how to calculate each in a given case.
As we have shown, there are places where bank

' discount is applied and there are places where The position of Live Stock Commissioner at 
discount is applied. Is there not some- Ottawa has been filled by the appointment of

John Bright, of Myrtle Station, Ontario Co.,
Mr. Bright, who is in his prime, is 

a practical bréeder and farmer, having a lengthy year was one
experience with Shorthorn cattle, Clydesdale ing were greatly prolonged, in some cases endan- 
h or ses and also to some extent with Shropshire gering the safety of the crops, 
sheep. He has a wide acquaintance with stock- 

on men throughout Canada, and an extended know-

Inas- 
latter, 
not be 

The 
it the 
e falls 
explain 

of a

The Passing Year.
Editor .“The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Next month is the last month of the year, and 
farmers will be thinking that, take it fromiccord- 

estion. 
e eyes 
o buy 
illar a 
render 
3, and 
On’ the 
ing to 

cash, 
price, 

in the 
ie per
te poor 
in his 
>rth a 
5 sent 
allow 
would

many
beginning to end, it has been a hard year on ■SjNew Live-Stock Commissioner. tilthem.

■ An outsider listening to two farmers convers
ing would conclude that the farmer will have a 
hard time meeting his debts.

in which both seeding and harvest-

true
thing to be said for a question which will test a 
boy’s knowledge of the difference between these 
two, even although the question may not be ‘‘in 
the form that it would come up in an office.”
I suppose if we follow the thing to its conclu
sion, it would be all right to ask a boy in ques
tion No. 1 to calculate the bank discount
$275 for 45 days at 6 per cent., and in question led£e of Hs Hve stock conditions together with 
No 2 to calculate the true discount on $275 for administrative experience gained during several 
45'days at 6 per cent., hut a very 1‘pernicious” years Presidency of the Clydesdale Association of 
thing to ask him, in one question, to outline the Canada, the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair and 
difference between the two discounts.

To put it plainly, Mr. Editor, there is a good 
j^deal of old-fashioned bosh that is very often talk- 

UtAed along this line of giving things as they would 
wCome up in an office. It is about akin to the

To be plain, theOnt.

The hay crop.
although not ashowever, was such that, 

good as expected, was much above other years, 
especially on first crop.

was very good, exceeding a number of former 
and cattle, unless left out too long, will

The pasturing a.11 sea
son
years, 
be in prime condition.

Although roots did not do very well, yet some 
remarkable fields of corn have been grown in the 

Gardens also were fair, although, on

1other bodies, being also Chairman of the new 
Stallion Enrollment Board for Ontario, frequent
ly aiding also in the capacity of a judge of pure-

5 Peni-^T\ 
moreVl/ country.

account of the wet, considerable difficulty was ex-appro- 
uppose 
would 
much 

m, but 
many 
cents, 
they 
e n t s

idea of training a physician to deal with a case 
of typhoid as it will come up in the sick room. 
The trouble is that no one knows just how it is 
going to come up twice in succession and behind 
all practice we must find a pretty level-headed 
appreciation of sound theory.

W. H. STAPLETON.

Iperienced in hoeing.
Beans and peas, except in a few instances. 

What, however, is consid- 
Some

m
mhave been a failure.

ered a greater loss is the potato crop, 
took them up while others left them in the 
ground ; in both instances the rot has continued. 
'l*he loss is felt more by those of Irish descent, 
but will mean a considerable drawback to the

1
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The New York Horse Show.
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While Emil Selig’s four-in-hand establishing a 
nev/ record for the twelve-mile course of 40 
minutes and 40 seconds, and a grand parade of 
the winners of the blue and red, the annual horse 
show at Madison Square Garden, New York, 
closed its doors on Saturday night after one of 
the most successful exhibitions of its history.
Brilliant and spectacular, beyond all predecessors, 
it was a show of e^quine aristocrats par excellente.
Each afternoon saw the Garden filled with the
elite of the horse-loving world. xj X'1 \ -fiy? V was no need of reseed i f.

Nearly two hundred horses participated in the Fall ploughing, on the whole, has been grand,
grand parade of prize winners, and it was • and those who did not finish up have still e
a sight to satisfy all lovers of the graceful, well- chance as the weather looks very promising,
groomed horse. At the head of the great parade t harn Bee8 muCh
rode judge Moore, whose entrants had won four- Jitohn Bright. A farme • g ’
teen blue ribbons and seven reds. more hay than he had last year, although his

Canadian horses acquitted themselves nobly, Appointed Live-stock Commissioner for Canada. granary ig nQt 8Q OVerflowingly full. He also-
and their owners had every reason to feel proud geeg that he will be able to feed his stock almost
of their showing in the keen compe.-Jon. Hon. bred st0ck at Canadian exhibitions East and . advantage as last season
Adam Beck, of London, Ont., had winners in Sir west. These and other credentials were recently 10 “ 6 . .. t
Edward and Sir Thomas, getting the blue on this urgetl strongly upon the Minister of Agriculture, The Parties, however °» whom the farm.
pair ridden together over the jumps. They made Hon. Martin Burrell, by an influential delegation ther waa hard ?L «mnerahundant cron
a neat, clean performance which brought forth of 8t0ckmen who waited upon him at the capital. They expect to be able in the superabundMt crop
much applause. The position when originally established was filled they will have next year to muchmow than be

It was in the competition for teams of three by F w. Hodson, but upon his retirement was able to pay the demands o A D F
qualified hunters from one club that Canada united with that of Veterinary Director-General, 
scored its greatest success. The London, Ont., held by i,r. j. u. Rutherford, who retired from
Hunt Club with three of the Hon. Adam Beck’s the service on March 1st last. His successor,

-horses, Frontenac, Sir Edward and Sir Thomas, Pr. Fred Torrance, of Manitoba, was chosen some ceptions both ways.—Editor.
.tfkturning the trick. In this competition, uniforms months ago by the Government which, however,
'wand appointments counted 25 per cent., similarity decided to divide the dual position, though from

of type, conformation, quality and general ex- the date of his appointment Dr. Torrance acted
cellence of the horses 25 per cent., and perform- as Commissioner pro tem., being ably assisted by
ances 50 per cent. This is always one of the Prof H g. Arkell, who had been acting Com-
‘‘thrillers” of the show, but this year it was missioner during the intervening time. Prof. According to a cablegram, dated November 28, 

Thè work of all the teams in- Arkel, it will be recalled, entered the Dominion ^912, received at Washington from the Interna-
Live Stock service, for which he was enimently tional institute of Agriculture, the production In

Mr. Bright, the lgl2 compared with 1911 in countries of the 
Northern Hemisphere * (specified in the October 
Bulletin of the Institute) is as follows : wheat, 

122.2 ; barley, 105.7 ; oats, 121.4 ; 
The countries to which the above 

: Prussia, Belgium, Bulgaria,

community as a whole.
Fall wheat is Coming along fairly well, except 

in places where it has been drowned.
The most pleasing sight is to see how healthy 

the clover and timothy plants are. 
chant remarked that he has his clover and tlmo- 
othy bags set out for sale, but did not sell any 
seed, as the catch had been so good that there
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Note—In most localities roots did much bet
ter than corn this year.
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Northern Hemisphere Grain 
Crops, 1912.

especially so. 
eluding the best in the United States was good, 
but that of the Canadian teams was almost flaw
less. As the judges announced the horses from 
the land of the Maple the winners, the band 
struck up God Save the King, and Hon. Mr. 
Beck, bearing the magnificent silver cup, the prize 
of the event, was congratulated by spectators 
and competitors alike.

Frontenac won second for Mrs. 
strong class for Lauies’ Hunters. Sir Edwar 
was also placed second in the class for qualified 
hunters ridden by amateurs, amd Major Kilgour, 
of Toronto, got third on Touraine.

Miss Mona Dunn, a Canadian girl now a resi- 
the winner of four blue 

This little horse-

well qualified, in June 1910.
Commissioner, is to assume his duties on 

to the discharge of which he will de
vote his very best efforts.

new 
Dec., 1st

106.4 ; rye,
Corn 121.8.
figures relate _ , u ._
Denmark, Spain, France, England, Ireland, Wales,

lames J Hill, the Canadian-born creator of Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Norway, Netherlands, 
the Great Northern Railway System, and in many Roumanie, Russia (73 governments ^ . t -
respects regarded as the most remarkable trans- land, Canada, United. ^ ’ For RUSslaP in
portation genius and financier of the age, con- Egypt, Tunis and Algeria. I or ‘_aS
tributes an article of challenging interest to the Europe the d^r.eS. °barlev 455 9^
nonroaching Christmas number of The Farmer’s for rye, 1,010,992,000 bushels ; barley. 455,920.- 
Ad "cate aid Home Magazine. Of another type. 000 bushels ; oat#. 972,080,000 bushels ; corn, 

expressive of the spirit of the North- 79,608,000 bushels.

are
A Fare Glimpse.

Beck in a

dent of England, was 
ribbons and ten red ribbons.
woman is only eight years old, and she has one 
of the finest stables of horses in the world. Her 
horses Cousin Jack and Comet were 
Beck’s pair over the jumps.

In the International jumping 
officers of all nations there were 
entries including England,
Belgium and the United States.
States captured first, second and third prizes m
brilliant style. I^eiut. Wm. H. Shepherd, 0 fore irlimpse

V S- Artmery «p.™. ™

is o, sketch
land and its pioneering heroes, which the strik-
pifv CiBustrate° fromf the6 gifted pen’ of Agnes C. The position of head of the Veterinary J^terice
H t won corresponding distinction as Department of ManitobaDr Fr^’ 

nL/c/i in the realm of letters. Of parti- rendered vacant by the appointment of Dr. Fred, 
cular interest to the clientele of The Farmer’s Torrance as Dominion Veterinary Director-Gen- 

concemed in live-stock husbandry will eral, has been filled by Dr. C. D. Me y’
relative to horse breeding and Glasgow Scot, who came to Canada in . boy- 

More than hood days. His veterinary training was received 
at Toronto, with a post-graduate course at Chl- 

been in the Canadian West for 26
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Holland,
United Advocate

be historic articles
evolution of Shorthorn cattle.

of what is in store need not at
, ,» paper* SK, ha^TpraCced i„ ,h« BtoarU, dl.tr.c.

th/ coniine of the Christmas issue has become before taking the position of represen a 1 
th the/vents of the year, and in the substan- the Dominion Veterinary Branch at Winnipeg in 

value and beauty of its make-up no effort Is

Canada,
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Cup donated by Lord Decies 
U. S. Army over the jumps.

It was a wonderful display of the best o 
light-horse world during the entire week. e
chief winners were Judge Moore, fourteen
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Buffalo.Montreal.demand dll week for sheep and lambs, 
and prices ruled higher than in our last 
report. Sheep—Light ewes sold at $4 
to $4.60; heavy ewes and rams sold at 
$3 to $3.75.
$6.25 to $6.65, and as high as $6.75 
was paid for a few lots.

Hogs.—The bulk of the hogs for the 
past week sold at $8.10 to $8.20; but 
a few lots brought $8.25, fed and wat
ered, and $7.75 to $7.80 f. o. b. cars. 
The general range for hogs fed and wat
ered was $8 to $8.25.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario No* 2 red, white or 

mixed, 95c. to 97c., outside; inferior 
grades, down to 70c. Manitoba No. 1 
northern. 90*c.; No. 2 northern. 88*0., 
track, lake ports; feed wheat, 70c., lake 
ports. Oats—Ontario, new, 86c. to 87c., 
outside; 40c., track, Toronto; Manitoba, 
No. 2, 41c.; No. 8, 40c., lake ports.
Rye—No. 2, 68c. to 85c., outside. Peas— 
No. 2, $1.10 to $1.15, outside. Buck
wheat—52c. to 53c., outside. Corn—No. 
8 yellow, old, 65c., all rail, Toronto; 
new. No. 3 yellow, December shipment, 
55*c., track, Toronto. Barley—For 
malting, 60c. to 65c. (47-lb. test); for 
feed, 48c. to 60c., outside. Flour— 
NInety-per-cent. winter - wheat patents, 
$4.10 *to $4.25, delivered. Manitoba 
flour—Prices at Toronto are : First 
patents, $5.70; second patents, $5.20; in 
cotton, 10c. more; strong bakers', $5 
in jute.

MARKETS Cattle.—PrimeLive Stock.—The local cattle market steers, $9 to $9.25; 
butchers', $6 to $8.65; bulls. $4.25 to 
$6.25; stock heifers. $4.25 to $4.65; 
shipping, $7.50 to $8.75; heifers, $4.75

the easy side, owing to increased 
No choice

was on
offerings and warmer weather, 
steers were offering, and the best price

Toronto.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

At West Toronto, on Monday, Novem
ber 25, receipts of live stock numbered

Lambs—Prices ranged from

to $7.50; cows, $3 to $6.65; Stockers 
and feeders, $4.50 to $7; fresh cows and 
springers, $85 to $75.

Veals.—$4 to $11.

obtained was in the vicinity of 5*c. per 
lb., this being for good stock, 
this, the price ranged down to 4*c. to 
4fc. for medium grades, and as low as 
3*c. for common, 
low as 3c., and bulls even lower—possi
bly 2*c.—this being for cannera’ stock. 
The market for sheep was fairly firm, 
and sales were made at 4*c. to 4*c. per 

Lambs were firm also, 
and prices ranged all the way from 6c. 
to 6*c. per lb. 
to $12 each, according to quality, and 
hogs were 8Jc. to 9c. per lb., for 
selects, weighed off cars.

From
cars, comprising 1,775 cattle, 591 J

hogs, 278 sheep, 89 calves; no business 
transacted, 
all round.

It looks like steady prices 
Hogs, $8.15 to $8.20 fed 

and watered, and $7.75 to $7.85 f.

Hogs.—Heavy, $7.80 .to $7.85; mixed, 
$7.70 to $7.80; Yorkers and pigs, $7.65 
to $7.75; roughs, $6.30 to $7; stags, 
$5.50 to $5.60; dairies, $7.50 to $7.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4.50 to 
$7; yearlings, $5 to $5.25; ewes, $2 to 
$3.75; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.

Some cows sold ast>:'

o. b.

MR'
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :
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British Cattle Market.Calves continued at $3City. Union. Total.
m Cars .......

Cattle ... 
Hogs
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses ___

69 402 471 John Rogers A Co. reports ll*c. to 
12*c. per lb. for Irish steers.690 6.176 5.866

8.849 9.409
7,122 8,686

...
-----  1,060
..... 1,564

Horses.—Heavy draft horses, 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $800 to $400 each; light 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to 
$300; light horses. 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
$125 to $200; broken-down, $75 to $125, 
and choice saddle and carriage, $850 to 
$600.

Dressed Hogs.—One-quarter cent higher, 
at 12*c. to 12*c. per lb., for fresh- 
killed, abattoir-dressed stock.

Potatoes.—The market continues to 
firm up now that the colder weather is 
here or at hand, and Green Mountains 
are being quoted at 80c. to 95c. per 90 
lbs., car lots, track, Quebec stock being 
70c. to 80c. 
livered, 20c. more than these prices, in 
a jobbing way.

Eggs.—Market very firm, and strictly- 
fresh stock would bring a high price, 
being scarce. Selects were 32c. per 
dozen, and No. 1 eggs were 28c. to re
tail merchants

Syrup and Honey.—Maple syrup was 
quoted at 8c. to 8Jc. per lb. in tins, 
and 6*c. to 7c. in wood, while sugar 
was 8*c. to 9*c. per lb. 
being 16*c. to 
comb, and 12c. to 12*c. for extracted. 
Dark comb was 14c. to 14*c., and ex
tracted was 8*c. to 9*c. per lb.

Poultry.—Dressed poultry was in de
mand, and prices were 18c. to 19c. for 
turkeys; 15c. to 16c. for ducks; 14c. to 
16c. for chickens; 10c. to 12c. for fowl, 
and 12c. to 14c.. for geese.

Butter.—Local market fairly steady. 
Finest creamery quoted at 30*c. to 31c., 
in a jobbing way, the next being about 
*c. cheaper. Dairy butter was 26c. to 
26*c. per lb.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats, 
45*c. to 46c. per bushel; No. 1 extra 
feed oats, 45c. to 45*c.; Ontario malting 
barley, 78c. to 80c.; No. 2 buckwheat, 
56c. to 57c.; No. 3 yellow corn, 69c. to 
70c.; choice peas, $2.25 to $2.30.

Flour.—Market for flour declined dur
ing the
being now $5.70 for Manitoba first pat 
ents, and $5.20 for 
bakers’, $4.90.

I 433 49966k- GOSSIP.36 36
Attention is called to the advertise

ment appearing in this issue, of Shire 
horses, the property of Hugh McPhail, 
Iona Station, Ont. 
bred in the purple, and are one of the 
most attractive offerings ever made in 
Canada.
big, and brim-full of quality, 
advertisement, and write Mr. McPhail for 
further particulars.

m The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of toil were as follows ; «Blpi

F’.'. These Shires are

City. Union. Total.
Cars ..............
Cattle ............... 5,421 3.258 8,679
Hogs ...........  6,860 7,260 14,120
Sheep ................ 5,254 4,803 10,057
Calves

866 288 649 They are all bred right, are 
See the

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track, To

ronto, No. ^ $14 to $14.50.
Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, To

ronto, $10 to $10.50.
Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22 to $28 per 

ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23 in 
bags; shorts, $25, car lots, track, To
ronto.

344 93F 437
t ■( Horses ....... 145 1527

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited, Syd
ney, N. S., desire to inform our readers 
that their basic-slag fertilizer can be ob
tained from A. Guertin, 534 Notre Dame 
street W., Montreal, P. Q., as well as 
from headquarters, or throhgh Alex. E. 
Wark, Wanstead, Ontario, 
nearest address.

Potatoes bagged and de-The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock-yards for the 
past week show a decrease of 178 cars, 
2,818 cattle, 4,711 hogs. 1,371 sheep 
and lambs, and 116 horses; but an in
crease of 62 calves, compared with the 
same week of 1911.

Mr

m

Write the
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter.—Choice creamery butter firmer; 
other grades steady. Creamery pound 
rolls, 32c. to 33c.; dreamery solids, 80c. 
to 31c.; separator dairy, 28c. to 30c.; 
store lots, 24c. to 26c.

Eggs.—Strictly new-laid, 50c.; cold- 
storage, 28c. to 30c.

Cheese.—Large, 14c.; twins, 15c.
Honey.—No. 1 clover honey, extracted, 

12*c. per lb.; combs, per dozen sections, 
$2.75 to $3.

Potatoes.—Ontarios, in car lots, track, 
Toronto, 85c.; Now Brunswick Dela
wares, 90c. per bag, track, Toronto.

Beans.—Broken car lots, $2.90 per bag 
for primes, and $3 for hand-picked.

Poultry.—Dressed poultry, wholesale 
prices, were as follows : Turkeys, 20c. 
to 22c.; geese, 18c. to 14c.; ducks, 15c. 
to 16c.; chickens, 13c. to 15c.; hens, 
11c. to 12c.

It will be noted by the above figures 
that the re<^lpts were not nearly as 
large as for the previous week, but quite 
sufficient to supply the demand. On 
account of the falling off in receipts of 
cattle, trade was more active. Prices 
were not any higher, but ruled steady 
to strong, at last quotations. The per
centage of good to choice cattle was 
small compared with the large numbers 
of medium, common, and inferior. The 
top price for chotoe cattle for the pre
vious week was $6.40, while for last 
week $6.35 was the highest reported.
Medium,
sold more readily, but not at any higher 
quotations, 
as well as drovers, on the market get
ting their supplies of Stockers and feed
ers for winter feeding, which they got 
at 10c. to 25c. per cwt. cheaper than 
they would have got them two weeks
ago when the buyers for the distilleries 
were on the market.

Butchers’.—Choice butchers’ cattle sold 
at $6 to $6.35; loads of good, $5.60 to 
$6; medium, $5.25 to $5.50; common, 
$4.25 to $5; Inferior. $3.75 to $4.15;
Cows. $3.50 to $5.25, and odd heavy
weight cows of extra quality, sold up to 
$5.40 and $5.50; canners’, $2 to $2.50; 
bulls, $3 to $5.25, and 
quality, good enough for export, at 
$6.40, $5.50, and one at $6.10.

Stockers and Feeders.—There has been 
a fair demand, but prices were not as 
high as when the distillery buyers were 
on the market. Good steers, 900 to 
1,000 lbs. each, sold at $5 to $5.25; 
steers, 850 to 900 lbs., at $4.75 to $5; 
good stockers, $4.25 to $4.50; common 
stockers, $8.25 to $4.

Milkers and Springers.—Fresh cows, 
and forward springers of good quality, 
are in excellent demand, and prices as 
good (if not better), are being paid, as 
at any time for many weeks. Most of 
the trading was in fairly good to very 
good cows, ranging at $60 to $75; any
thing reaching $8(1 to $85 being of 
choicm class; although, big, well - bred 
Shorthorm or Holstein cows of attrac
tive class will command $95 to $100. 
Cows of ordinary quality, sold around 
$40 to $50.

1 -
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

Dec. 5, 1912—Porter Bros., Appleby,
Ont.; Shires.

Dec. 17, 1912—W. G. Milson, Goring,
Ont.; Shorthorns.

Dec. 18, 1912—W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm, 
Ont.; Holsteins and Oxfords.

Dec. 31. 1912—C. R. Gies, Heidelburg, 
Ont.; Holsteins.

Jan. 1, 1913—Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg,
Ont., manager; Holsteins.

Honey steady, 
17c. for white - cloverl

common, and inferior cattle
GOSSIP.| A

There were many farmers, A BIG SHORTHORN SALE.

W. G. Milson, Goring P. O., Ont., nine 
miles from Markdale Station, C. P. R., 
who has been breeding Shorthorns for 
many years, and whose herd now num
bers some 36 head, has sold his farm 
and is giving up farming, and on Tues
day, De<5ember 17th, 1912, at the farm 
Greengrove, will hold a dispersion sale 
of all his farm stock, implements, etc., 
including the entire herd of Shorthorns. 
The herd is one of the best in the noted 
stock county of Grey, 
been kept up to a high standard by 
using a high-class sire on a high-class 
lot of females of most modern and fash
ionable breeding. Mr. Milson is a gen
erous feeder, and his Shorthorns are al
ways found in nice condition. Those to

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 15c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
13c.; country hides, cured, 13c. to 14c.; 
country hides, green, ll*c. to 12Jc.; calf 
skins, per lb., 14c. to 17c.; lamb skin 
85c. to $1; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 
each; horse hair, per lb., 37c.; tallow, 
No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 6*c.

WOOL.
Unwashed, coarse, 13c.; unwashed, fine, 

14*c.; washed, coarse, 19c.; washed, fine, 
22c.; rejects, 16c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to 

$12; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 t. 
$11; alsike No. 3, per bushel. $9.50 to 
$10; timothy No. 1. per bushel, $1.90 
to $2.25; timothy No, 2, per bushel, 
$1.25 to $1.60.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples are plentiful, at $1.50 to $2.50 

Per barrel; per basket, 15c. to 30c.; 
pears, 60c. to 80c. per basket; grapes, 
80c. to 45c. per basket; tomatoes, 40c. 
to 50c. per basket, few on sale; quinces, 
40c. to 50c.; celery, 30c. to 40c. 
dozen; onions, Canadian, 90c. to $1.10 
per bag of 
bag; turnips, 25c. 
beets, 50c. per bag.

; % @week another 20c. per barrel,

seconds; strong 
Ontario patents, $5.25 

to $5.35; straight rollers, $4.95 to $5; 
flour in jute being 30c. per barrel less.

Hay.—Situation unchanged, 
hay, $14.50 to $15 per ton; No. 2, 
$13.50 to $14 for extra, and $12 to $13 
for ordinary; No. 3 hay, $11 to $11.50, 
and clover mixture, $10 to $10.50.

Millfeed.—Bran sold at $22 per ton, in 
bags; shorts, $26 to $27 per ton; mid
dlings, $28 to $30; mixed mouille, $34 
to $35, and pure grain mouille. $36 to 
$38 per ton.

a few extra No. 1
It has always

\rbe sold are in condition fit to go any
where, and among them are a number 
that have

Hides.—Lamb skins advanced to 85c. 
and 90c. each.
and 15c. per lb.; calf skins, 15c.
17c. per lb., according to quality; horse 
hides, $1.75 and $2.50 each, 
lie. to 3c. per lb. for rough, and 6c. 
to 6ic. for rendered.

Beef hides, 13c., 14c.
and

won their honors at local 
shows, and are fit to win in pretty 
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strong company, 
females and six bulls, including the two 
stock bulls, Imp. Cyclone, the roan nine- 
year-old son of the noted show bull, 
Star of Destiny, one of the best sons 
of the great Star of Morning, dam Coral 
Gem, a Constantine, by Lord Melville. 
Cyclone has proven himself a most suc
cessful sire.

m Tallow,

Chicago.Per
Cattle.—Beeves, $5.25 to $10.55; Texas 

steers, $4.30 to $5.60; Western steers, 
$5.50 to $9; stockers and feeders, $4.25 
to $7.50; COW 8

90 lbs.; carrots, 60c. per 
to 30c. per bag;

He now weighs 2,500 lbs. 
and is as useful as he ever was. 
other bull is Lovely Lad =77916=, a 
Cruickshank Lovely, sired by the re
nowned Uppermill Omega (imp.), and is 
one of the best sons of that great sire. 
His dam was Lovely Annie =79152=- 
He is a two-year-old, and weighs a ton. 
Low, thick-fleshed, and mellow, he is a 
kind fit to head any herd, 
next week’s issue, and write Mr. Milson 
for catalogue.

The
and heifers, $2.75 to 

$7-40; calves, $6.50 to $10.
Hogs.—Light, $7.35 to $7.80; mixed, 

$7.40 to $7.85; heavy, $7.35 to $7.85;
$7.35 to $7.55; pigs, $5.50 to

Calves.—Choice veal calves sold readily 
at $8 to $9 per cwt., and occasionally 
a new - milk - fed calf of choice» quality 
brought $9.50 per cwt.; medium to good 
Calves, $0 to $7.50; 
heavy, grass calves,
$4.25, and for

Cheese Markets.
Picton, Ont., 11 3-T5c. to life.; 

quois, Ont., lljc.; Napanee, Ont., lljc.; 
Cornwall, Ont., lljc. to life.; Itrock- 
ville. Ont., bidding 11c., no sales; Belle
ville, Ont., 11 7-16c. to 11 1 1 -16c.

rough,
common, rough, 

sold from $3 to 
some few $5 per cwt.

mt $7.50.Iro-
Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $3.50 

to $4.40; Western. $3.65 to $4.35,’ year
lings, $4.80 to $5.85. Lambs, native, 
$5.50 to $i .25; Western, $5.50 to $7.25

ÜF. Look upwas paid.
Sheep oi;d Lambs.—There was a goodiF'viv-
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the Women's Institute should keep • » 
lookout, taking steps to prevent tfa»:«Til 
in their various districts.

75. ", • ■
0 to 
2 to a vision of what the movement was toWomen’s Institute Convention proper wasOntario Women in Con

vention.
She could now heartily con

gratulate the Institute on its marvellous
opened in the Guild Hall of the Young mean.
Women’s Christian Association, McGill 
street, with Mrs. L. C. Burns, Caledonia, growth, and its development in high

•• For Home and Country,”

' 'V col
(8) The Women’s Institute can help 

by promoting the formation of local 
, and if the councils and uniting with them. In 
omen's Insti- union is strength. There is a saying, 

"As goes the city, so goes the country”;
both must unite to bring 

It was,

[Report of the Women’s Institute Con
vention, held in Toronto, November 13th,
14th and 15th.}

May one be pardoned for beginning a 
report with a bit of reminiscence? Some 
years ago, when I was teaching in a 
public school, one of the children asked 
.me. one day, about an avalanche. Of 
course. I drew a very vivid picture of 
the reality. "Perhaps,” I said, "a lit
tle bird, up on the mountain-side, by a 
flip of its wing, has set a bit of snow 
rolling," and then I went on to tell
how that bit of snow went on and on, marized, ^
constantly increasing in size, just as the spots God meant them to be ?
snow-balls grow when rolled along the tain these ends, the work mus e is- ges ■ , , ,
school-yard, until at last the great mass tinctly educational. That the Institute (1) For care of the feebie- minded, 
could go tearing along, uprooting trees might be successful in all such under- The National Council took up thls quee-
and snatching up gfeat boulders and takings, she pointed out, great care must tion in 1891, and no pause should be 

working havoc generally.
After a long discussion, and a hurri

cane of questions and answers, a little 
hand was raised above one of the front

t. ideals.
speaks the noblest messai

in the chair.
In her opening address, Mrs. Burns 

dwelt upon the development of the 20.800 members of the 
Women’s Institute, from a sort 
kitchen association in which

. to

of tute unite to achieve any object in con- 
cooking nectton with either, what may they not women in

recipes were exchanged, into a great or- attain I about better conditions. _
ganization In which the principles of Among the objects with which women, opinion that one reform greatly needed 
domestic science are taught, and all the and especially the National Council of is to change the tone of thought to ré
important subjects of the day connected Women (with which the Women’s Insti- gard to domestic service. Women’s to- 
with the uplift of home and country are tute is affiliated), are taking Into their fluence could quite solve the labor protr 

"How can we best advance sphere of work, she mentioned the fol- lem. We have had false standards to 
the interests of our country?” she sum- lowing, suggesting that the Women’s In- regard to all such work. Why not have 

"and make of our homes the stitute use Its Influence to bend public labor schools for the training of mind. 
To at- opinion in favor of the reforms sug- soul and body, along with instruction to

domestic service, and so raise the 
eral esteem for the work, surely as noble 
as any, of helping to make and main
tain a home.

In conclusion, Mrs. Torrlngton con
gratulated the Convention on the excel
lence of the programme, which,, she said, 
indicated that the city may in the future 
come to the country for advice. She 
wished the Institute success in Its work, 
for what is material prosperity it we 
fail to keep up the standard of the 
country ?

Miss M. V. Powell, Whitby, replied to 
the address of welcome. She felt that 
all must have derived inspiration; from 
Mrs. Torrington’s words, and also that 
the Women’s Institute would be equal to 
that Inspiration.
Institute had been strong, vigorous, and 
healthful, but to-day it stands before a 
future filled with possibilities. Its mem
bers are developing into women of 
thought, not mere household-workers; its 
interests are growing constantly wider. 
Everything that tends 

should be
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discussed.

Syd-
iders 
j ob- 
lame 
1 as 

E. 
the

desks. I looked down to see little 
Harry Stewart,—yes, that was his real 
name—a wee, innocent, round - eyed, 
freckled-faced laddie of seven, and the 
pet of the room, looking at me with his 
eyes rounder, it seemed, than usual. 
"What became of the little bird ?” he 
wanted to know.

Now, year after year, the Women’s In
stitute cannot but suggest, somewhat, 
an avalanche. Of course, the Institute 
is chiefly constructive (and it is the 
destructiveness of an avalanche that im
presses most), but it is destructive also. 
“Ring out the old, ring in the new,” 
has always been, in effect, one of its 
battle-cries, and, indeed, were that not 
so it could scarcely* do the work that it 
is doing. "Put away bad methods,” it 
says, “bring in better ones.’’—And it 
grows, and it grows, and it grows.

But what of "the little bird"? Well, 
Mr. Putnam did not exactly introduce 
the Women’s Institute into Ontario, but 
he has been so closely identified with it, 
and from a time so near to its 
inception, that he may be very well 
recognized as, perhaps, the force which, 
above all others, set the organization 
rolling. Needless to tell those who at
tended the recent convention, that he is

leby.
The growth of the

ring,

;orm.

burg.

to extend the 
encouraged. • She

burg.
horizon
looked forward to a day of votee for
women.

Touching on the great central reaeon 
for the existence of the Women’s Insti
tute, the uplift of the home, she noted

. de-
influencée, our llvee

A

that euccees, as well as happinnine 

. R., 
for

homepends on
abroad being but a reflex of our lives 

Every young woman should 
home, of the 

spirit that makes it,—peace, love, char
ity, contentment. The homes determine 
the physical and moral health dl every 
community, therefore, through them must 

the general improvement. of so- 
The responsibility of moulding 

the mind and character of the future 
men and women rests very greatly Upon 

One great work that the

at home, 
form an Ideal for thenum- 

farm 
Tues- 

farm 

sale 

etc., 

orns. 

noted 
ways 

d by 
class 

fash-

; ®
much ‘'Of” the organization yet.very

It has not swept him away as it might 
have done one with less tact or less abil-

come
ciety.

ity for work of the kind. He is still the 
controlling and directing force, always 
ready where either work of destruction 
or of construction seems necessary, him
self learning more, perhaps, as the years 
go by, of and from these 20,800 women 
who look to him as their institutional 
head, learning, yet ever ready with sug
gestion or advice.—This is noted for the 
benefit of those who do not belong to 
the Women’s Institute, and who

the mothers.
Women’s Institute is doing is in spread
ing the reasonable ideal that the child 
should be developed rather than made 
over Into a copy of someone elee. It 1» 
realized that the child should be allowed 

himself, that different types of 
different treatment If

they are to develop to the best of which 
they are capable, and that the receptiv
ity of any child depends greatly upon
the state of Its health. The time is
coming when the physician will be tbs 
hygienic adviser of the home rather the» 
the mere curer of diseases. There Will 

science of education, which 
[ that all training should be 
and service, for finer citizenship, 
building of character, rath»-than 

less noble ends.
Home is the pivot on

nation depends, because the 
it, therefore the

to be 
children require

gen-

•e ol-
, conse- 
vast an 

to preserve its

se to 
any- 
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Mrs. Horace W. Parsons.
Stewartleigh, Forest, Ont. 

[One of the speakers]

\ quently, may wonder how so 
organization manages 
unity.

r
i

The programme this year opened with 
the grand union meeting of the Women s 
Institute, the Fruit - growers', the Vege
table-growers’, Bee - keepers’, and Horti-

Convocation

also be a new
the feeble - minded are will teachmade until all

be ob- cared for and segregated so that their 
as possible kind cannot be propagated.

this end has been done lately; meetings for any 
have been held, and the Government 
memorialized asking for buildings to be cess of the
used as homes for these unfortunates, child depends upon t
The Women’s Institute can help, e. g.. Women’s Institute shout gr 8P *![*„
by securing Dr. McMurchy’s reports and possibilities of its work an
circulating them, by publishing items in Let us be conslsten highest nor
the local papers, and by asking munie- life. Slie who eows or make her
ipal officers to take steps to prevent the lure will reap that whl women of
marriage of defectives. a rich-toned woman Let ths women^oj

(2) The circulation of obscene papers to-day not forge - -
There are 50.000 of country. Posterity Calls to

them train the girls-the home-b'ulders.

the officers;in choosing 
business methods must 

members
take part in 

unkind criticism must
us read and

be exercised 
sound

for use 
Much to for thecultural Associations in 

Hall, at which addresses were given by 
the Rev. A. H. Scott, Perth; Dr. C. C. 
James, Miss E. Stover, Hon. Mr. Bur
rell, Minister of Agriculture, and Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary, whose 

be almost completely 
the lateness of the

manyserved; as 
should be asked to 
meetings; and no 
be indulged in. 
think, and observe 
concluded.

the which the euo-

“Let
the golden rule,” she 

districts, all the 
contribute

address had to In her own
willing toomitted owing to

hour.
A most interesting feature of this pro

presentation to Mr. Put- 
beautiful gold watch and fob, 

from the

weremembers 
cheerfully because the> were assured of

sympathy.
Mrs Torrington, who.

Falconer, gave Toronto’s address ^wel

come to the de'egaes.jSa1^ ^ Women’e and post cards.
attended the ürst, b caught these now in circulation in Ontario, and
Institute in 1910, and had then b

In place of Mrs.gramme was a
nam of a

Letas a token of appreciation
honors beingFarmers’ Institutes, the 

done by Messrs. Grose and Groh.
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must have extra nourishment, so add a 
little oatmeal, egg—after 
bread and butter. This 
with judgment. Teach the child to 
stand erect and to breathe deeply from 
the lungs, 
well-formed body, 
best place for children; there ought to 
be a law • providing that every child 
should spend the first twelve 
its life there.

be easilyREPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT, and of school fairs; local demonstra- care for a generation, it 
In introducing his report. Mr': Putnam tiona 40 cooking, sewing, etc., and pub- stamped out. This had been wor e ou 

remarked that he‘ had beehTwondering liCatio“ of cook-books. In many places, in other countries,-why not here as 
when the preceding speakers were refer- by membership campaigns, the member- an interesting, perhaps suggestive , 
ring to the growth in numbers of the sWP haa ***» doubled. In closing, he she referred to an investigation earned 
Institute, whether it might grow to make warned the Association against letting out in England: One hundred no 
a ••splash.” The Institute mnA~itVaril the branches become so many savings families were noted, also one hundred m 
•gainst putting too much «.mphe-is „n banke’ Money obtained through the which was one (or more) feeble-min e 

Growth was good hut Association should be spent, and spent child. The average number of children 
g00dl bUt wisely. in the wholly-normal families was four,-

can
It little, and 
must be done

This is necessary to make a 
The country is the

mere numbers.
years ofwork was better.

that in the others seven.
The past year had seen great growth, 

both in numbers and in avenues of ef
fort.

DISTRICT AND BRANCH INSTITUTES.
Mrs. Watts, of British 

opened the giving of reports from the 
various branches by conveying greetings 
from her far-away Province, 
followed by 
Thamesville, and delegates from North 
Grey and other districts, telling of 
libraries established, a tuberculosis hos
pital, covered drink fountains for 
schools, prizes given at school fairs for 
collections of weed-seeds, insects, flow
ers, etc., wards in Tiospitals furnished, 
skating rinks built, medical inspection 
of schools introduced and many other 
improvements.

When it comes time for the child to 
start to school, one is up against the 
real problem; the condition of the school 
must be considered — ventilation, light, 
seating—all affect the physical develop
ment of the child.

Dr. McMurchy then explained 
Columbia, facts in regard to the Child-welfare ex

hibit recently brought to Montreal from 
the United States, showing the move- 

She was ment for better conditions in regard to 
Miss Anna Coutts, of

some

He believed that the Women’s In
stitute stands for mutual helpfulness, 
better than any organization in existence 
to-day, yet he recognized that its re
sponsibilities are ever widening, 
the women depends greatly the future of 
the nation.

K
The seating is 

usually devised more for a punishment 
than for use.

children.
This learning the necessities to ensure 

the health of children is a subject in 
which all mothers should be interested. 
“Three thousand five hundred and fifty- 
five babies died last year in Montreal 
alone,” said Dr. McMurchy, “two-thirds 
of the number from preventive causes. 
What will you do to prevent such sacri
fice ?”

Upon
Have the seats gradedStrength of body and of 

mind have always characterized the rural 
districts, yet the tendency has been for 
too many to be drawn from it to the 
cities.

in height.
All the way along, it must be remem

bered that the weU - being of the child 
depends upon proper feeding, cleanliness, 
and normal exercise. Every mother 
should make it her business to be in
formed in regard to proper foods. The 
time is coming when every woman will 
be trained in regard to these things. 
Let the child go into every sport there 
is. Let it learn target - shooting to 
train the use of the eye for long dis
tances, but see that practice is not ex
ercised upon the little birds. Let the 
girls have the same plays and exercises 
as boys; the physical weakness of women 
to-day is largely the result of stupidity 
and stubbornness that limits the amuse
ments of girls to a rag doll and a 
skipping - rope. A sound mind in a 
sound body is the result of conformity 
to certain laws, and these are exactly 
the same for a girl as for a boy.

m-
liftp

The Women's Institute might be 
a great counteracting influence by exer
cising to the full their power for mak
ing rural life better and brighter. We 
must keep the best of the young people 
in the country if the country is to be 
the backbone of our Dominion.—This ‘is 
a matter of concern to the city as well. 
Only on the preceding day the Board of 
Trade in Toronto had been considering 
the high cost of living, and looking to 
the country for a solution of the prob-

BP
Again, in factories are working boys 

and girls too young for such work and 
confinement,—thousands of girls who re

opened ceive only from $4 to $6 per week, not 
Me- counting deductions for sickness, an 

amount entirely too low to permit those 
receiving such wages to live at a stand-

health.

AFTERNOON SESSION, NOV. 14.
(Mrs. Parsons, Forest, presiding.) 

The first afternoon session 6*E6'
with a report given by Mrs.
Neilly, Stony Creek, of the unveiling of 
the portrait of Mrs. Hoodless, at the
Macdonald Institute, Guelph. Follow- ard high enough to preserve

Such life wrecks the constitution of 
these future mothers, and lays the foun
dation for an inefficient posterity.

[Before closing this synopsis, one may 
surely venture to say that, were it only 
for the sake of what the women are do-

the

K. ing was a report given by Misa M. Hot- 
The Women’s Institute has shown re- son, of Parkhill, convener of the “Child 

markable powers of initiative. Every Welfare” Committee appointed at the 
year has brought a new scope of work. last Convention. This committee met 
Other organizations and forces are recog- on the 29th of August in the Parlia- 
ntzing its influence and asking for Co- ment Buildings, and outlined the work
operation, for example, in bringing about done and to be done. It was recom- ing in regard to this question of 
better conditions for public health, and mended that a book, “The Child,” by feeble-minded, the “Woman’s Movement” 
other forms of public work. He looked Dr. Tanner, be studied by mothers. The will have proved worth while.—Ed.] 
forward to great things when both men Chatauqua reading course, consisting of 
and women should co-operate, working four books, would also be found of 
together for the accomplishment of im- value. . . Much had been done of late 
provements necessary to the country.

I ,f

w
Pictures were.. then shown to illustrate 

wrong seating in schools, the results of 
defective eyesight, and the appearance of 
children with adenoids—growths in the 
back part of the nose.

» 1
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

CHILD.
The afternoon of November 14th was 

especially devoted, as will be noted, to 
problems concerning children, and in the 
course of the programme the very im
portant question of" the physical develop
ment of the child—doubly important be-

the distinct dependence of
physical well - being—was 

Dr. Annie Backus, of

Dr. Backusyears in regard to child - welfare work, 
Women working in their homes (90 especially in the United States; exhibits 

per cent, of them do their own work) had been held, and in th# United States 
\ are acquiring a world - wide outlook. a Children’s Bureau established to in- 
Efficiency as a woman always appeals to vestigate and report on all questions re- 
a worth-while man, and it is the woman lating to children, 
who has shown ability in her own home, 
and with her own family, who will be 
most influential in settling the problems ment for the welfare of children 'The

strength of the nation rests in 
child.

dwelt at some length on this very com
mon trouble, pointing out its disastrous 
results.
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The cause, she said, was due
to the lodging of secretions in the nose. 
Children should be taught to blow out 
all such from the nose, keeping the pas
sages clean constantly.

"Why is it,” asked 
Miss Hotson pointedly, "that we have 
no department in the Dominion Govern-

I
cause of 
mental upon 
taken up byf

t

■

the Aylmer.
There is something about perfect 

physical development in either lower or 
higher life, noted the speaker, that is a 
delight. The first question the mother 
asks when a child comes into the world

In regard to women everywhere.
In our Institute we must be practical. 

The real mother is more interested in
MENTAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

CHILD.
After a short address, commending the 

work of the Women's Institute, by Hon. 
Janies Duff, Provincial Minister of Agri
culture, Chancellor McCrimmon, of Mc
Master University, Toronto, took up the 
question of the Mental Development of 
the Child.

The feeble-minded are a menace, and 
questions regarding them should not be 
shelved.
Women’s Institute to make better homes; 
to stock the country with efficient and 
healthy men and women; and thinking 
men and women should not rest until 
every child is well fed, well clothed, and 
well trained, 
hood is the foundation for the efficient 
adult.

dietetics and hygiene than in trying to 
be a good painter, and would rather 
have her daughters directors of house
hold work than expert musicians. The 
speaker considered it strange that so 
little attention has been paid, in our 
educational system, to the duties of 
later life; to encourage instruction along 
vocational lines might, then, be one of 
the duties of the Women’s Institute. It 
might help in introducing into the vari
ous communities the study of home 
economics. In this connection, the 
training courses recently established in 
connection with the Women’s Institute, 
are of value. Cooking, sewing, and 
home-nursing courses, have been provid
ed for, but it was rather remarkable 
that no branch had as yet asked for the 
nursing course. Fifty branches "have

It is the problem of the

is, “Is it all right ? Perhaps she
understands the close relationship be
tween mind and body, and that, as a 
rule, if the body is well formed, the
chances are that the mind will be all
right.

The first consideration, then, in the 
physical development of the child is the 
health of its parents and grand - parents, 
and so well is this now being under
stood that the time will come when it 
will be felt as a disgrace to have a de
formed or delicate child. . . We hear
much of race suicide—as though the only 
business of humans were to bear chil
dren. The fact should not be over
looked that men and women suffering 
from certain diseases commit a crime 
when they have children. Another thing 
we must remember is that the feeble
minded must be so protected that they 
will become extinct. . . The physical 
development, then, must begin before 
birth, and the mind must be considered 
as well as the body.

The In the second place, the child should 
be fed by nature’s methdd, and the 
mother should be well taken care of. 
The first few weeks should be spent in 
sleeping and eating.—"Perhaps that is 
why we speak of 'Happy childhood 
days.’ ” (Laughter.) A good rule is 
to make the hours of feeding as far 
apart as possible with comfort to the 
child. Let the stomach be emptied be
fore putting more food into it.—And 
above all things, do not poke into the 
poor little mouth that abomination, a 
“comfort,” and don’t give the child the 
habit of being bounced about. A 
healthy child, left to its own devices, 
will be happy.

In regard to exercise : Sir William
Jenner says that a child in health de- 

soon be accom- lights in movements of all kinds. Do 
She appealed to the audience not swathe the child in clothes. Let it

be free to kick up its feet for a while 
Very few families in every morning in fresh, warm air and 

sunshine. Like the flower, the child 
must have sunshine and light.

Each coming tooth tells that the child

Frid
(Mrs. JA happy, active child- Chancellor McCrimmon began by a 

graceful reference to the address given 
by Dr. Backus. Voltaire, he said, after 
reading Rousseau's "Emile,”, had said, 
"After reading the book one longs to go 

After listening to Dr.
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Miss Hotson then brought in a motion 
asking, in substance, that the women of 
the Convention request the Government 
to consider the providing of institutions 
in the municipalities, for the feeble
minded, the municipalities to provide for 
wards. up to the age of twenty-one, said 
wards afterwards to become the charge 
of the Government.

The motion was seconded by Mrs.

on all-fours.”
Backus, he himself had almost longed to 
be all body. However, the mental alone (h 
must be considered also; the greatest " 
thing in man is mind.

Q
There is a law of existence that be

longs especially to mental development : 
everything in regard to the child's men
tal development must come naturally 
through self-activity, 
proxy ifi education, 
child must assimilate, and through self
activity, and. we must realize that he 
should think, and will for himself, 
great problem is to get him en rapport 
with the beautiful and the good.

The child comes with a certain consti
tution of body and mind, and heredity, 
plus constitution, must be "taken into 
account in dealing with his development. 
Women can never rise to any higher oc
cupation than that which home brings. 
Here they can exercise their influence, 
for without proper nourishment, refine
ment and other conditions, the child is 
bound to be cramped in development of 
mind.

The movements of the child are the

obtained the services of the demonstrat
ors for thy.Coming year, but the speaker Graham, Brampton, 
believed, that with little assistance from

3

There can be no 
The mind of the

Mrs. Parsons, in putting the motion 
the Government, it would be possible to to the Convention, dwelt strongly on the 
send demonstrators to all of the 700 need of :such institutions, 
branches. To do the most efficient 
work in the meetings of the Institute, it 
would be necessary to combine the 
mutual exchange of ideas and sugges
tions with definite scientific instruction.

Someone had suggested, in regard to 
general Institute work, that it was ad
visable to have some special work. He 
agreed with this; each individual branch 
should have some definite aim in addi-

No feeble
minded girl or woman, she pointed out, 
should be permitted to become a mother, 
hence the great need of places for the 
segregation of these unfortunates, 
motion was carried.

The

if?

11
NSIn referring to the books mentioned 

by Miss Hotson, Mrs. Parsons recom
mended four more, "The Training of the 
Twins,” "The Unfolding of Personality,” 
"The Dawn of Character," and "The 
Girl in Her Teens.” We will secure at 
once the addresses of the publishers of 
these books from Mrs. Parsons, so that 
it will be possible to give this informa
tion to anyone who may desire it.

7V.'

.

tion to generalities.
In the past, much money has been 

spent on the education of men. 
was convinced that as much, if noth
more, should be spent on the training 

If the women ofof women and girls, 
the country desired it, there could be a 
great readjustment of the educational

ADDRESS BY DR. McMURCHY. first thing to be considered in its men- 
tal development, 
stinctive and impulsive, then

Dr. Helen McMurchy emphasized the 
necessity for immediate action in regard 
to the feeble-minded, and expressed the 
hope that, now that the Women's Insti
tute had taken the question up, some
thing definite would 
plished.

At first, these are in-
system in the near future.

During the past year, some of the 
lines along which the Institute had ac-

Questions

they are 
soonvoluntary, and it becomes very 

necessary to watch these instinctive re
actions and 
order that they may be brought out or

But

complished something were ’• 
of public health; medical inspection ol 
schools; the formation of committees for 
neighborhood service, in case of the sick 
or needy; civic improvement work; the 

labor - saving devices;

impulsive movements in

turned in the right directions, 
this must be done judiciously.I to take steps before t lie next meeting of 

the Legislature.
To a 

should be free
Spontaneity

great extent, the child 
physically and mentally, 
should he encouraged. 

Through sensations

introduction of 
establishment of
ment of the school-gardening movement, distinctly hereditary; hence by taking

Ontario, she pointed out, carry a strain 
of feeble-mindedness; feeble-mindedness islibraries; encourage-
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life begins; later, through the imagina- to remind other childless women that former years, for instance, when a dress on the above subject, stating that 
tion, come higher ranges of thought, they might still make happiness for many woman married her property became her in his travels about the country, as 
Hence the functions should be exercised children, and make life very full indeed. husband s. Things are, however, im- Director of Agricultural Education, he 
in a normal way, clear perceptions of Do what you can for lonely young peo- proving. Now a woman can dispose of had had ample opportunity to judge the 
things (the ordinary facts of life) should pie,” she said; ' ask young Englishmen her own property absolutely, but, as a conditWns of school properties and of 
be given, and the imagination must be to dinner; help on every goad work.” wife, she has some say in the dieposi- schools. He considered that there are

Be careful that children do tion of her husband’s. Yet the system no
is by no means perfect. It should be in Ontario, but bespoke encouragement 
arranged so that no one should be able for the teachers who, he considered, are 
to despoil the other.

*add a 
i, and 

done 
Id to 

from 
iake a 
is the 
ht to 
child 

irs of

ig

better public schools in America thanbuilt up.
not get wrong substitutionary impres
sions; find out, by requiring them to ex

in their own words, or by draw-

Do the work that’s nearest 
Though it's dull at whiles, 

Helping when you meet them, 
Lame dogs over stiles.’’

you,

» vilisolated workers.
The education of boys in this Prov

ince often suffers from lack of farm help.
Often the boy has to leave school at 
the Third Book in order that he may 
help on the farm. There is danger that 
the boys, on the whole, may not be as 
well educated as the girls. Girls are 
not seeking mates in the country, in 
many instances, because of the lack of 
educated young men there.

The schoolhouees in some districts are 
“a dirty disgrace,” with exposed out
buildings, broken fences, etc. This 
should be remedied so that the children H
may be proud of their schools. The 
speaker thought if mothers’ clubs were 
organized in connection with the schools, 
much might be done towards improve- 

The Department is willing to

press
ing, what 'their impressions really are. 
For instance, a child required to

by drawing some idea of the first 
“The Old Oaken Bucket,”

According to the present system, if a 
man owns real estate he cannot, without 
his wife’s consent, dispose of her dower 
right, consisting of a life estate in one- 
third of what he owns, in the event of 
her surviving him. 
no will, the wife can, if there are chil
dren, take one-third absolutely.

children, she can take $1,000,

ex-
id to 
t the 
school 
light, 

ivelop-

: 1press
stanza of
drew four circles to represent, the “old
oaken bucket, the moss-covered bucket, bringing a good class of immigrants 
etc.,” and a number ot dots to repre- into this country, rather captured his 
sent “the loved spots that my infancy audience at the start by a character- 
knew.”—“You can’t tell by looking at istically comical smile, coupled with the are no

and one-half of all that is left.

THE HIRED MAN.
Mr. Hawkes, who is interested in

If he dies, leaving

isig If therehment
graded what is going on inside of words, “If you never stood up beforea person,

him,” said the speaker; “Be sure to call 400 women before, you’d feel some scared 
for expression of some sort.”

child’s mental development is

A man, ifBut here is an injustice : 
he has real-estate, can leave his wife 
nothing (save dower) and the wife can 
do the same with property in her name 
in regard to him. 
constructed to make for a harmony and 
right-living between man and wife, such 
as do not always exist to-day 
never shall get away from unfairness 
until we have the fairness to give women 
a vote in the affairs of this country. 
The speaker had studied this question 
for twenty years, and the more he 
studied it the more he was in favor of

yourself.” . . . Once, when working him
self as hired man on a farm, he said,

emem-
child

linese,
lother

The 
i will 
hings. 
there 

ng to 
? dis- 
ot ex
it the 
ercises 
women 
ipidity 
un u sc
an d a 

in a 
>rmity 
xactly

The
often crippled by the way his teaching his mother sent him a blue coat, much 

Be very careful to avoid too big for him. He gave it to the 
farmer in exchange for a duck jumper 
that the farmer's wife made. Of course, 
the farmer had got the best of it. This

is carried on. 
having him memorize unintelligently. Our law should be

■EVENING SESSION, NOV. 14. 
(Miss Campbell, Brampton, presiding. ) We ment.

help in the çchool gardens by sending 
out improved strains of oats, barley, 
potatoes, and tree seedlings, 
alfalfa have been sent to all the schools

exchange, the speaker thought, was 
During the evening meeting, interesting typiCal of the conditions with which the

accounts of the work being done by hired
various branches were given by Mrs. same time he recognized the other side
Goltz, Muskoka; Mrs. Stewart, Bobcay- the question. “It’s no joke,” he
geon; Mrs. Hindman, West Northumber- said, “having a man come into your 
land, and others, and an interesting ao home; it’s something like crumbs in the 
count of her trip among the branches Of 
Northern Ontario was given by Miss 
Campbell. Others who reported interest
ingly were Miss Ferguson, King East, pected to make himself over, accent and 
and Mrs. Farnsworth, New Ontario, who all# ^ three weeks.” ... Mr. Hawkes 
stated that a branch has been started appealed for better understanding and
as far north as Matheson. In New On- sympathy between farmers and their 
tario a campaign has been undertaken hired help. He thought (and illustrated 
against the house fly, and steps are be- referring to a concrete case touching
ing taken looking to medical inspection the parish of Ellingham) that if the

school-children here were encouraged to 
correspond with children in England, the 
problem of securing reputable help, right 
from the rural parishes of the Old Coun
tries, might be solved.

' ■6* man sometimes meets. At the 1Charts on

in Ontario.
Every encouragement should be givta 

the schools. They are the hope of 
As a rule, he thought, women do not democracy. The safety of the State de

take sufficient interest to know their 
husbands’ incomes; therefore, many of 
them do not know when and how to 
spend money. Husbands and 
should talk this matter over thoroughly.

Woman's Suffrage. (Applause.)bed,” but, he added, “nor is it any joke 
for a man to come from England, say, 
from Yorkshire, to find that he is ex- pends upon them.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION, 
wives (Mrs. Wm. Johnson, Athens, presiding.)

Unfortunately, the first half - hour ot 
this session, including a talk on catarrh, 
by Dr. Backus, was missed by “The 

they are not fairly treated no matter Farmer's Advocate” reporter, but notes 
what they get. It was the speaker’s 
opinion that every husband ought to been aSked for, and will appear later.

Mrs. Watts, of British Columbia, gave 
an account of the recent Congress at 
Lethbridge, and announced that at last 

trifle the Woman's Institute Is a National or- 
the best business ganization, the so-called Home - makers.

Some husbands have the idea that women 
don’t want anything; some women think ■istrate 

ilts of 
ince of 
In the 
Sackus 
■ com- 
s trous 
is due 
i nose, 
w out 
e pas-

upon this part of the programme have <1of schools.
NEGLECTED AND DEPENDENT 

CHILDREN.
Following these came an exhibition of

an allowance. (Ap-make his wife 
plause. )

■Wives should keep simple accounts so
views showing the dreadful conditions in 
which many children are compelled to WORK qf THE TRAINING COURSES, 
live, also the change brought about in 
the appearance of these children after 
they have been placed in an institution

This part of

that they might know how every 
was spent.—Some of

Miss Gray and Miss Hughes, two of men do this, even to the entering of and Home Economics Association of the
the lecturers who have been sent out by amounts spent upon buying newspapers. West
the Department to conduct the training Women should understand the banking Congress, into the Women s Institute.

organized in connection with the system, and should keep the check-book Another speaker, whose name was not
Women’s Institute, spoke on the work entered up so that they would know the caught, told of what the Young Women’»

very moment when the bank account was Christian Association is doing towards 
in danger of being over-drawn. ... An helping girls who are compelled, from 
allowance, out of which they should be one reason or another, to live in city 
required to- suppost themselves, should boarding or rooming houses, often in 
also be made to children, to teach them dreary rooms, picking up meals where

Many of these girls live under

I
having become merged, at that

and given proper care, 
the programme was in charge of Mr. J. 
J. Kelso, Superintendent of Children’s 

• Shelters, Toronto, who appealed to 
audience to do all possible towards pro- 

and little outings

courses

done during "the past year.
Miss Gray pointed out that in order 

to obtain a lecturer or demonstrator in 
cooking, sewing, or nursing, it is neces
sary to sell a number of course tickets
,05 we think is the minimum), at $1 economy. they can-
each all extra visitors to pay a fee of Women should learn to come to the a constant struggle fdr existence »ome-

„ _ ,___ Ln ;enla for each lesson. All materials point in business matters. As fin ex- times for even respectability. The aim
Friday Morning Session. ki etc _ must be provided, and, ample, the speaker had had some deal- of the Y. W. C. A. is to stand Jay these
(Mrs. J. R. Eakins. Millbrook, presiding.) f ible ’ an assistant. The Depart- ings with a man and woman who, girls. In T°ront“ th®r®

- — ssrctars
, digestibility of foods, gard to some matter, and received a temporary residents. When there ie no

relative , In return fetter 0f four pages from the wife tell- accommodation in the homes, respectable
to the ing all about the struggle they were boarding - houses are recommended.

having to get along, but not one word Claeses, industrial and otherwise, have 
on the subject about which he had been organized, and a

Women are rather given to such movement inaugurated to assist in gtv- 
circumlocutions. They should learn to ing the homeless girls some social ad- 
come to the point, and make business vantages. In this movement 500 girls 
letters as skort as possible. in the city have pledged themselves to

The address here launched off Into a lend -the helping hand to lonely ones, 
discussion which brought now peals of The Y. W. C. A. has, in short, been 

earnest question and in- founded to help in safeguarding girls
from the country and elsewhere.
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viding good homes 
(by connection with the Fresh-air Fund) 
for these dependent little ones.

by a 
given 

, after 
said, 

to go 
;o Dr. 
ged to 
alone ih 

reatest

The session
vember 15th, began with a discussion re 
the work of district and branch officers.
Mrs. Eakins, in introducing the subject, etc., giving demonstrations, 
noted that in her district a ploughing- for this, the Institute must pay 
match had been brought about by the Department $25, plus half of the pro-

The courses average “Big Sister”
Institute, at which luncheon had been needs above that.

')%/ served, and the proceeds devoted to In- about six weeks in length, and classes
Among these, in Gf school-girls are taught free.

host of questions may arise in 
must refer

asked.

stitute undertakings, 
the branches of the district, might be 
mentioned the renovation of two town

this dis-

[ As a
regard to these courses, we

Miss M. U. Watson, Macdonald
at be- 
iment : 
s men- 
turally 
be no 

if the 
h self- 
lat he 

The 
apport

you to
Institute, Guelph, who will give all fur
ther information.—Ed.)

Miss Gray concluded by saying that quiry. 
she finds that the women who know the were:

rule the most interested proached in the right way,
likely to give evasive answers in regard 

Miss Gray’s to his income. (2) That young women 
particularly (unmarried) should be trained in busi- 

methods so that they may uuder-
and

For the coming yearhalls.
trict will set afoot a movement for the 
improvement of country Toadsides.

Bethour, South Brant, reported
new

laughter, now
Among the points brought out 
(1) That if a husband be ap- 

he is not
Mrs.

that her district is LAWS RELATING TO WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN,

building a
She took ad van- most are, as a 

word in these courses.
Miss Hughes elaborated on 

explanations, dwelling more 
on the sewing course.

Miss Reynolds, -
berland Co.), and others, testified to the 

had been in their dis-

tuberculosis hospital, 
tage of the opportunity to say a 
in favor of mothers-in-law, who are, 
considers, much maligned, as 
“Don’t,” she said, ‘"go

of Forest, gave an 
on this very lm- 

The changing condi-

Mrs. Parsons,
she 

a rule.
illuminating address 
portant subject, 
tions of to-day, she pointed out, necessi
tate a readjustment of certain laws. In 

mothers’ day it was not considered

ness
stand how to deal with brothers

business transactions, when 
Mr. Mills pointed out that our

the father dies there should he wise for tKe girls to go out into the 
understanding, in * world to earn their living; to-day It is a

out and make her

into your 
with the idea that 

often
Mrs. Moran (Northum-consti- 

redity, 
l into 
pment. 
1er oc- 
brings. 
luence, 
refine- 

bild is 
ent of

mother-in-law’s home 
you are going to make her over; 
you, yourself, need to be made over a 

the same man

others in 
necessary, 
in case} 1 benefit the courses 

tricts.
I

Surely loving
bond between daughter-in- 

mother-in-law, instead of a

little.” 
should be a 
law and

a thorough business
black and white, at pnce. All claims girl’s right to go 

advanced then, and settled; living if she wants 
nothing should he hidden or suppressed, compelled to do so; therefore, we must 
(3) Mr Mills had but little approval of look closely into our laws, 
marriage settlements. If the marriage In Ontario, a girl may marry at 14, 

right, none should be necessary. or, without consent of parents or 
farmers’ custom of leaving the guardians, at 18; in some of the other 

the sons and putting the Provinces, the age of marrying without
Until a man is twenty-

DUSINESS METHODS.WOMEN AND 
An address 

reported the liveliest discussions 
never had tion, was given by 

Barrister, Toronto,

to, and many arethat brought out one of 
of the Conven- 

Alex.
the above sub-

should be
cause for dissension. 

Mrs. Brethour, South Brant 
for the women who
children, but who, nevertheless, (may pos-

At a tea- ject.

Mills,Mr.
have on

were 
(4) TheMr. Mills isaid, do notsess fully the mother-heart.

party at which she had been ^ne ot^e ^ ^ hjgh

hold.

rule,
enough ideal for the place 

Dr. Johnson had spoken 
“The average

Men, as are the 
} men- 
ire in- 
ey are 

soon 
ve re- 
its in 
out or 

But 
To a 
>e free 
taneity

tofarms
daughters off with “a sow and a feather 

(as defined by Mrs. Buchanan), is 
Mr. Mills hoped that such

consent is 21.
one, he is an infant in the sight of the 
law; he cannot touch money left to him 
unless especially willed so. It is the 

with a girl. She can't do any- 
her own responsibility—except

who wasguests, a woman
of one idolized child, remarked that she 
“didn’t think one’s husband could lov ve y y 
her if she had no children,

women
when he said,

would rather have a good din"e,r, 
.. thnt hi8 wife should speak Greek. 
Burke^had said, "Pol,tics is the greatest 

the greatest number.
had defined the 
Number
1884, the idea 

Number One,

bed’
most unfair.

custom will soon be a thing of the
i

’’ also that man
could love as a 

children. One
sameshe didn’t think one
thing on 
get married I

A girl doesn't realize what life means 
The passing glamor of

true woman if she had no 
of the others present gave this person ^ 

“You love Mary, 
little child in

MODEL SCHOOLHOUSES AND 
GARDENS.

a good for
often, in the past man 

number” One—very gentle reproof, 
she said, “I love every 
the village,” a statement

anyone

“greatest 
Which could himself.

had been

After the answering, by Miss Watson, at eighteen, 
of the Macdonald Institute, of questions iove may have touched her—that is all.

If we put women who have married thus 
early on their honor to tell the truth.

Until the year 
that man

classed with incapables as 
matters. In

:was
who knew

Mrs. women being 
' ' regards legal and bus,ness

submitted to the Question Drawer, Prof. 
McCready, of the O. A. C., gave an ad-

not be gainsaid by
this “universal mother.” . .

childless woman, wished
:

mental Brethour, as a
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mU8L ‘Uimit that thia ia generally so that no man can have it in his power 
n «„ * -Moreover- a girl is not physic- to will away everything, 

ally fit to marry at eighteen, 
why not ask that 
raised to twenty-one ?

thought that our great hope, i_ 
tians, was to escape punishment, 
the Sacrifice once offered lor the 
the whole world; whereas the far 
hope is held out to 
from sin itself.

fill
start, i 
to be cl 

No on 
“overcoi 
The bat 
•depths 
with te 
wilderm 

•can see 
<5od—bi 
to ever 
risen si 
den iss 
garmen1 
thought 
when « 
sins, 
is weal 
by-and-

us Chris-
through 
sins of 

grander 
us of being cleansed 

Suppose
a terrible crime, and 

assured that he will be shielded 
that crime.

Then,
the age limit be Speaking of the School Question :

You women have a vdte in regard to 
this, if you have property in 
name,

Clothed in White.■ ■ your ownAgain, if consent is wanted, her father 
is the only one a girl has to ask. Now, don’t you use it ? 
it is the mother that Nature has de
cided shall 
with the child.

a man hasincome of $600. He that overcometh, the same shall be committed 
clothed in white raiment.—Rev. iii.: 5.

or an Why
Any married woman, 

run as school 
The closeness of school and 

home has thus been recognized, and it 
would be a good thing if 
on every School Board, 

for equal guardian- of School Boards made

he is 
from the 
No one

KL- with qualifications, can 
trustee. consequences of

The Bible is a book which appeals to will know abojit it 
men in all ages. We have outgrown wjii follow, 
many books, and the rewards they offer 
seem to us as valueless as the toys 

up of, say, an which mean so much to children, but 
o d man whose children have left school, have no value when youth has passed.

The father has entire control of the an °*d bachelor, and a young fellow, and But the rewards offered by Christ are
child in other matters. For instance, pr°bably the object of this Board has
a man from the Old Land married here’, Î!6611 chiefly to keep: down expenses,
and almost immediately afterwards found Now> there is one place where expense
that he had consumption. He died be- should not be kept down, it is in regard
fore his child was born, yet he willed to the achoola-
that unborn child 
Old Country, to

be most closely connected 
When she has to give 

to the child so much sacrifice in mother
hood, is it

and no punishment
At first he may feel greatly 

relieved, but the sense of guilt will 
more and more heavy—unless he 
ened in sin—until at last he 
ly accept all the punishment he 
if that would wash out the sin. 
will not.

a woman were 
One has heardnot only fair that the grow 

is hard- 
would glad- 

deserves 
But it

mother shall ask 
ship ? i

still the highest we can desire. Think 
of this one. for instance; the promise 
made to the sinful church in Sardis—the 
church where only a few members had 
not defiled their garments.

can also do defiled saints of God were promised that

All the learning of men has
a cure for the disease 

never wash out, by 
power, the smallest sin of thought 

which has once stained

never found 
sin. We can of

ourown
(Applause.)

to his parents in the The Women’s Institute
be brought up and much to stop the circulation of indecent they should walk with their Lord in

educated !—That child was the mother’s post cards, etc. If you find anything white,
by Divine law, yet in the eyes of our ot the kind, re-direct it to the post
common law he was its only parent. master-General at Ottawa, and send him
That taw still stands. a note with all particulars. The matter

is then in his hands, and your name 
need not be connected with it. Or, if 
you prefer, refer the matter to the Na
tional Council of Women, 
printed page sticks

These un-' our white rai- 
If it were not for the good news

for they had proved themselves have ‘t^ gi've up* the^glorro^s8^! &ot 

worthy; but the same hope was held out being clothed in white. P f
to others who had defiled their white a
robes of innocence. ' They also might . ?me peop e *alk about the sacred 
fight against their sins and overcome. ^°kS *nd\a’ Chlna- or Turkey, as if 
they also might be clothed in the fine „ 8t°od almo8t on a level with

Bible—although parts of them
to be so vile that they could 
printed in English, 
books wakes up

sè ment.I T-§•••;

\

( Rules 
Departm 
paper o 
dress wl 
given, 1 
(3) Whei 
anyone, 
be sent 
partmenl

[A lawyer here states that had the 
matter been referred to the Courts, a dif
ferent disposition might have been made 
if for the advantage of the child.—Ed. )

our 
are said 
not

Which of tho 
in men’s souls the 

hunger and thirst after righteousness 
which springs from earnest study of 
Great Book ? 
forth the glorious hope of regaining lost 
purity, of shining more and more unto 
the perfect day ?

m linen which 
The vile- saints.

is the righteousness of 
No future holiness could possi- 

in a boy’s mind. bly blot out one stain of past sin. no 
But in reference to the child of the Safeguard your girl, but safeguard your tears could wash out the evil they had 

unmarried mother : No man figures boy as well. Safeguard them both by committed;
there in Ontario; the mother is the only asking amendments on various points in their rightful place among those who 
parent. She bears the child in shame, *be law. One simple way to bring stand before the Throne, clothed in 
and is forced to keep herself and, legal- about betterment is to consider, in your white robes, with palms of victory in 
ly. the child, until it is 14. In New Institutes, points on questions of law, their hands.
Brunswick, they have passed a law pro- then draw up resolutions, get the voice to cleanse from the defilement of sin, 
viding that the father shall pay $100 ot the meeting, and send the report on has ever been known, 
at the request of the House of Alms to the Corresponding Secretary of the 
Commission. In Nova Scotia, the father National Council of Women, 
of such a child is responsible for the Institute recognize that 
support of the mother for a certain under the support of 
period, and for that of the child until and that 
it is fourteen years of age. Why should 
Ontario do nothing in this matter ?
The sin of illegitimacy is everywhere in 
Ontario. Can’t we do something? Can 
we not ask that the age of consent be 
raised to 18 ?

i
it- ;

and yet they might take
our

Which of them holds Chili
Only One Fountain, able

We say so lightly : "I believe ln the
robes and make them white in the f°rgiveness of sins”; but that is because

we have always known 
promise of God :

Unless we wash
The I 

that w 
For a 
be set 

Chah

our
We of the blood of the Lamb, we can never be 

we are partly clothed in stainless purity, 
the Government, represents the life, and the Life of Christ 

was offered for the sins of

the wonderful 
“Though your sins 

be as scarlet, they shall be as white as 
the whole snow; though they be red like crimson, 

world, as His Life abides in us to make they shall be as wool.’’ If we had only 
us holy. known the foulness of our sins, without

seeing any possibility of getting the 
stains of the

i
The bloodr

ft we must be careful of party 
matters, but these women of the Council 
know the wires that need pulling. They 
can accomplish in these things.

Pit

$I said that the reward He offers is 
still the greatest we can desire; and the 
desire to “be perfect, even as our Father 
is perfect,” must still captivate us even 

By the new if every other possible desire should be 
Medical Health Act, be explained. On- gratified, 
tario has been divided into 
tions, with

past washed away, we 
could not consider it a light matter.CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. V

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, of Toronto, 
took up this question. &The writer who was so willing to an

swer before God for her own sins, also 
seemed very . contemptuous about the

con-

Again, even in Toronto, girls are en
trapped into immoral lives in various 
and unforeseen ways. “You,” appealing 
to the audience, “Can safeguard your 
daughters, by what you tell them, and 
you can help in broader ways. Ask 
yourselves, ‘What can I do?’ ”

L
people who, Sunday after Sunday, 
fessed themselves to be “miserable sin
ners,** pleading to God for His promised 
forgiveness, 
that they were either not forgiven in 
answer to their prayers, or else that 
they very weakly fell into the same sins 
again.

seven sec- The glory of God is His infinite Holi
ness.a medical supervisor for 

These men are waiting to receive 
re unsanitary conditions,

each.
complaints 
etc.; their knowledge of the subject will 
be of great value; and they will give 
their whole time to the work.

Daniel saw in a vision “The Ancient 
of Days, Whose garment was white as 
snow”; and He Who came from heaven 
to show us the Father’s beauty of holi
ness

She evidently considered

A heavy penalty is attached to a man 
who becomes the father of a child borne 
by a feeble-minded woman, butz-a feeble
minded woman’s word is not taken in 

Nothing can be done.
whom the speaker 

three feeble-

3 transfigured before His dis
ciples, “and His face did shine as the 
sun, and His raiment was white as the 
light.”

was
Tuberculosis has now been made But which of us Is not weak ? 

We fail in love to God and our neigh
bor, we do good with a secret desire to 
be admired for our goodness, instead of 
seeking only to glorify God, we pray 
listlessly or 
the Almighty King of the universe is 
listening.

a re
portable disease, like smallpox, measles, 
etc.any court’, 

girl of twenty, of 
knew, is the

A
The Women’s Institute can do much to

wards having the regulation carried out, 
and the Medical Department will be glad 
of its co-operation, 
the most important matter that 
before the purview of legislation, care of 
public health the first duty of a states
man.

Dr. McCullough's address 
trated and added to by a series of mov
ing pictures, showing as a vivid lesson, 
the effects of impure milk; the develop
ment of the house fly from egg to full- 
grown fly, through the larval and pupal 
stages; the harm wrought by flies, and, 
lastly, the way in which trained 
are teaching ignorant mothers how to 
care for their babies.

In the sixth chapter of Revelation
are given a glimpse of those who suf
fered

mother of
minded children, who are sure to be an 
expense to the country, and likely to go 
into a Reformatory, 
preventive measures ?

carelessly, forgetting thatns martyrs for Christ, and we 
told that when they cried unto God for 
judgment on those who had killed them, 
“white robes were given unto every 
of them.”

are
Public health is

Perhaps we drift comfortably 
on the current of public opinion. Con
sidering that we are “successful” if we

Why not adopt comes
one

Who would not think the 
white robe of holiness sufficient reward 
for all they had endured ?
St. Paul exclaims :

CrocOur Divorce Laws, too, need inquiry. 
In Ontario there is no divorce court, 
and it is necessary to appeal to a 
higher court,—a proceeding that is very 
costly. Have you never known one case 
where divorce might be desirable—per
haps in the case of a poor, struggling 
woman, who has to work to support 
her children ? Surely divorce should be 
as easy for the poor, struggling woman, 
as for the rich.

In Quebec there Is no divorce court, 
but when a man desires divorce there, 
he has simply to show that his wife has 
been once or twice unfaithful to him. 
If the wife wants it, she has to prow 
that her husband has been habitually 
so, and, moreover, that he has brought 
the woman and kept her under his roof. 
In Quebec, then, a man may be a dis
grace to his family and the community, 
but so long as he keeps the “other 
woman’* in the background it is all 
right.

In regard to property : The question 
of the Dower Act came up in this Con
vention, and it was seen that, if a hus
band dies without a will, this gives the 
wife one-third, or one-half if there is no 
family. Now, many young people have 
started with a heavy mortgage. It was 
cleared off, the wife taking her share in 
the struggle. Now the two wish to re
tire, and in order to do so the property 
must, be sold. It now becomes neces
sary for the wife to sign away her right, 
else the purchaser cannot buy. The Dower 
Act only pertained to landed property, 
ho that the husband can now do as he 
likes with the money.—Yet, the woman 
helped to pay off tho mortgage 1 Surely 

can ask that some provision he made

are gaining money, social position, or 
worldly influence, 
sinful lovelessness by repeating, or i
eagerly listening to, unkind gossip aboi/& 
other members of God’s family.

Perhaps we prove ourNo wonderwas illus- solid 
direct] 
of Oct 

2nd 
3rd 

2nd 1 
stitch 
star 1 

color, 
of ro 
widen 
last i 
with 

4th 
5th 

1. R, 
6th 

dark, 
7 th 

dark, 
of rc 
placet 
benea 
wider 

Not 
the y 
inner 
ner, 
star 
runs 
ing 
each 
everj 
band

“I reckon that the 
time are not osufferings of this present 

worthy to be compared with the glory 
which shall be revealed in us.” haps we even try to get an unfair ad

vantage by trickery, cheating, or lying. 
Perhaps
appear better than we are. 
secretly think or act as if there were no 
God to see into our hearts.

When the time of the marriage of the 
King’s Son has arrived, and His wife 
hath made herself ready, we are" told 
that she shall be “arrayed in fine linen, 
clean and white : for the fine linen is 
the

hypocrites, trying towe are
Perhaps wenurses

X," •* righteousness 
therq will be great joy in heaven and on 
earth.

Sin creeps in and spoils the beauty 
even of our best offerings of praise and 

The more we desire to conse-

of saints.*’ Thenlabor-saving devices.
The last item on the programme 

a discussion in regard to labor - saving 
devices, e. g., the vacuum cleaner, dust
less mop, electrical appliances, etc., then 
the Convention was closed by a vote of 
thanks, moved and seconded by ladies in 
the gallery, to the ladies and gentlemen 
who had assisted in making the Conven
tion such an assured success.

was prayer.
Christ loved “His Bride, the Church,” crate ourselVes entirely to God’s service 

and gave Himself for it; that He might the more distressed we are at our fre- 
sanctify and cleanse it with the wash- quent falls, 
ing of water by
might present it to Himself a glorious 
Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or 
any such thing; but that it should be 
holy and without blemish.**

the word, that He ft
“ And most, when we. Thy flock, 

Before Thine altar bend.
And strange, bewildering thoughts, 

With those sweet moments blend, 
By Him Whose death we plead, 

Good Lord, Thy help extend. 
Bow down Thine ear and hear I 

Open Thine eyes and see I 
Our very love is shame.

And we must come to Thee 
To make it of Thy grace 

What Thou would’st have it be.”

[This closes the “official” report, as it 
were, of the Convention of 1912.

The desire for holiness is an instinct 
with us all. for we are all the children 
of God, and made in the image of 
All-Holy.

Many
points have, of necessity, been omitted; 
but some of these may De brought up 
later, as w© wish to “talk it all over,” 
in following issues, in the “Ingle Nook” 
Department of this paper.

the
But we fall into Bin, and 

white robes are stained and defiled.
our

It
is no use trying to wash out the stains 
ourselves, for only God can 
No wonder the

“ Junia’’
will be pie used to hear from any of the 
delegates who may wish to take a part 
in the “chat.”]

do that. 
Israel wererulers of

angry with our Lord when He calmly 
forgave the sins of men who came to 

Unless they were will
ing to own Him as God, they could not 

had power to forgive 
sins—a far greater thing than the 
to heal sickness.

Sin is a great fact in all our lives. 
Shutting our eyes to it does not wash 
it out.
is what a man is in the dark.”

Him for healing./m It has been said : “Character 
Dare

believe that HeStar-led to the Heights.WS’. ;
power any of us hold up the past year before 

(I od
stars 
2 d, 
With 
will

A Christmas story, by Dora Farncomb 
(author of “Hope's Quiet Hour” and 
"The Vision of His Face”).

comparing our lives with His awful 
say that our robes of 

are spotless and shining ? 
We can only do it if we are wearing the

Last week l read a hook in which the 
writer declared that she 

a her sins on

holiness, and 
would not lay righteousness 

Christ, but would stand

Price, 35
cents, postpaid, or three copies for 
dollar.■ The William Weld Co., London fearlessly before God 

ishnient of her
and bear the pun- robe of Christ's righteousness, if He has 

She evidently forgiven our sins and given us a fresh
RtiC anada. own sins.

Hft
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start, it we return to Him constantly 
to be cleansed and strengthened again.

No one need ever despair, for he that dropped off to' form the neck, 4 being 
••overcometh" shall be clothed in white, left off in the 21st row, that row being 
The battles must be fought in the secret now as follows : 
depths of the heart, as Christ battled 
with temptation, and overcame, in the 
wilderness and in Gethsemane. No one

those secret battles—no one but 3

AtPrthrLnteUrS T'coYlar Khe staJTe 80106 anti EntiS fOP Three eggs, 1 cup butter. 1 cup sugar,
8 cups flour, t teaspoon soda dissolved I 
in warm water, 1 cup raisins, 1 cup 
nuts, 1 cup peel, a little nutmeg and

i Chris- 
through 
sins of 

grander 
cleansed 

has 
d he is 
rom the 
No one 
ishment 
greatly 

ill grow 
s hard- 
id glad- 
leserves 
But it 

ton has 
ase of 
by our 
thought 
ite rai- 
od news 
uld all 
ope of

No. 1.—A cushion-cover such as this
Five dark stars, 1 cinnamon.

Can someone please give a good recipe 
for plain tea-biscuits ? Which is better, 
to use soda and cream of tartar, or 

crochet cotton, and sewn into place be- baking powder ? Also, give method of
mixing them. Can you tell a way of I 
preserving large fruit, such as plums and 
peaches, without breaking the fruit ?

Halton Co., Ont.
The following recipe for ‘ ‘Baking- 

powder Biscuits” was given in the Do- I 
mestic-science Department of the Toronto 
Normal School, so should be reliable:
Sift together 1 quart flour, 2 rounded |
teaspoons baking powder, and

No. 3.—A girdle such as this, to give teaspoon salt. Add 2 heaping table- I
a touch of color to a party dress, may spoons butter or lard, and rub in well
be made of vresden ribbon end black with the fingers. Make a hole in the

The girdle may be finished with center, and add 1 Cup sweet milk slowly, 1
a simple bow-knot, and long ends, if mixing the flour with the milk by using

.. preferred. a broad-bladed knife. Do not knead .
' No. 4.—This cushion-cover may be made the dough. Turn it out on a lightly- ■

■i Of art canvas, or of denim, in gray- floured board, roll very gently to a I
green, stencilled with darker green and thickness of an inch, cut into biscuits, |
touches of brown. and bake in a hot oven 15 of 20 min-

No. 5.—A very quickly made Christmas utea" » *■ immaterial whether
gift-A hair-band, for party wear, made *<>" use good baking powder or soda
of satin ribbon finished at the ends (at and cream t«tar- 8ome Pre,*r «>•

i the ears) with flowers and leaves also on®* BOme *he °.t“ep*
fc , / ... Plums and peaches may be preserved
" ma 60 rl on' without breaking as follows : Prick the

fruit with a fork, put it into sterilised ■ 
sealers, cover with a good syrup, put I
the tops on loosely, and set the sealers ■

;may be made of crash, art canvas, linen, 
The bands may be crocheted 

with heavy linen thread, or D. M. C.

1 1or burlap.

J.
r•can see

God—but the white robe which He gives 
victor is visible to all.

Finish withfore the cover is made up. 
a heavy cord around the edge.

No. 2.—Anyone who can draw and 
stencil even a little bit, will be able to 
copy this book-cover, 
made of linen, and provided with nar
row ribbons to lace the cover together 
on the inside of the regular book-cover 
which this one is designed to protect.

Mor- 
■‘The hid-

to every
rison says, very beautifully : 
den issue of to-day shall be the visible 
garment of to-morrow, 
thought which it is well to cherish 

alone with our besetting 
Out of our hidden triumphs God

A READER.
And that is a

It ' should be

when we are
sins.
is weaving the robe that is to deck us 
by-and-by.”

m* 1 level
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sacred 
T, as if 
'ith our

[ Kales lor correspondents In this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side ot 
paper only.
dress with eommnnicatlons. II pen-name Is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment tor answers to questions to appear.]

(2) Always send name and ad-
re said
i Ûlot

tho
ils the
oneness 
of our 

i holds 
ing lost 
■e unto

, I

Child’s Sailor Collar, Star 
Stitch.

(Requested.) No. 1.—Cushion, with Bands of Macramé 
or Heavy Crochet. in a boiler with something between 

(such as excelsior) to keep the jars from 
knocking together. -A wooden rack made ■
for the purpose is excellent. Now pour I
in water—hot it the syrup is hot—to I

HP come two-thirds up the jars; put on the ■
K boiler lid, and boil gently until the I
H fruit is thoroughly cooked. Take out 1

the Jars, flll to overflowing from one of ■
the Jars, and screw down at once with I
the tin tops which have been boiling by |
themselves to sterilize them.

in the 
because 
inderful 
ur sins 
hite as 
rimson, 
ad only 
without 
ng the 
ay, we 
Iter.
to an- 

is, also 
ut the 
.y, com
ble sin- 
romiaed 
isidered 
ven in 
e that 
.me sins 

weak ? 
• neigh- 
asire to 
tead of 
re pray 
lg that 
arse is 
tortably 
n, Con- 
’ if we 
ion, or 
ove our

!The following directions make a collar 
that will fit a child of five or six years.
For a larger collar, more stitches must stars, tie in again, 15 dark, 1 light, 5

dark.

"1light, 15 dark. Clip wool. Skip 4 |R§lrF v
ï- . J

L:J IIIbe set up.
Chain 67, on which work 82 stars of 22nd row.—Drop off 3 stars on each side

n OB

<r~
No. 4.—Cushion-cover.

RE NURSES’ TRAINING.
Dear Junia,—Could you give me any 

information in regard to the following : 
Is it necessary for a girl to be twenty- 
one years of age before she can enter 
training as a nurse in any good hospital 
in Canada 7
not wish to wait that long.
Canada, could I in United States ?
I need to have my matriculation, and 
do the nurses get any pay at all in the 
three years of training ? 
a lot of questions, but have asked dif-

o-
DROP CAKE—LEMONADE SYRUP- 

LEAKING PÏPES.
: : :Dear Junta,—Many thanks for the many 

helpful suggestions which I received In 
“fly-time.” I have been intending drop- 1 
ping you a line ever since, but It. seems I 
to be always rush during summer - time 1 

Do on a farm, although I did manage to
spend ten days at my old home, which ■
did me a world of good. If only all ■
of our readers could leave work for the 
same length of time, wouldn’t they en- g 
joy it 7

I noticed that U. E. L., of Adolphus- 
town, was inquiring for a drop - cake 
recipe, and you did not respond, so am 
sending one, which I hope will be liked.
Two cups flour, J cup butter, j cup 
sugar, 1 cup raisins and chopped wal
nuts mixed, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 
anfl lastly 1 egg beaten. Roll Into 
balls, and bake fifteen minutes in hot

Am only eighteen, and do 
If not in

I am asking

Wj

No. 2.—Stencilled Book-cover.Crocheted Sailor Collar, Star Stitch.

solid color, say dark, as described in 
directions for making shield in our issue 
of October 24th.

at neck, also in next 3 rows, 2 in next 
then 1 for 9 rows, when there will

Around% T O'g. row,
be but 1 star, 15 rows in all. 
the outer edge, work a row of s. c. of

j abo Clip wool. Ioven.
Here is a splendid recipe for lemonade 

syrup, which someone might like. It 
will keep , fur months. Four lbs. sugar, I 
8 pints water, thinly - peeled rind and 

Boll sharply fifteen 
Add i lb. citric acid crystals.

per- 
'air ad- 
r lying, 
fing to 
haps we 
vere no

2nd row.—Same as first.
3rd row.—Two stars of same color, the 

widening star; the 4th
either color.

These directions are published by kind 
permission of the Corticelli Silk Com-

2nd being a 
stitch of same is taken in eye of 1st 
star underneath; 2 stars of contrasting 

Continue thus to end
pany. juice of 2 lemons, 

minutes.
and boll for another ten minutes.

One question, now, and I am through. 
Last year, while burning coal, some inky 
fluid ran down the pipes and dropped on 

Can you suggest anything

L jcolor, say light, 
of row, working 2 stars of each color, 

just before workingbeauty 
ise and 

conse- 
service 

>ur fre-

starwidening one 
last star at end of row, to correspond 
with the one in the beginning.

4th row.—The same, only do not widen. 
5th row.—Of dark color, 6 stars, widen

No. 5.—Hair Band.

■ ; forent people and never got a satisfac- 
I would be very much-i. the carpet.

which will remove the black marks with
out removing the color. The carpet is 

I understand that in most hospitals, dark green, and it really spoils it 
require to be twenty-one years of 

before entering, but there may be 
Matriculation standing is

tory answer, 
obliged if you would tell me. 

Haldimand Co., Ont.1. Repeat at end of row.
6th row.—Five dark stars, 26 light, 5

L. M.

b mik, dark, no widening. Thanking you in advance, dear, for all 
the trouble I am giving you, and wish-

nursesdark stars, 2 light, 17th row.—Two 
dark, i light, dark to 6 stars from end 
of row, where a light star is to be 

the last light star of row 
2 light, 2 dark,

age
exceptions.
not always required, 
matron of the hospital which you de
sire to enter, enclosing a stamp, and 

will receive all information directly.
hospitals a small 

salary of from *3 to $6 per month is 
paid, in addition to

?hts,
lend,

Ing your little corner every success. 
Lincoln Co., Ont. MAIMIE.Write to the

id, placed over 
beneath, 1 dark,

In my note-books I find the following 
plan given for preventing the sweating 
of pipes :

1no

r ! widening.
Notice that a dark border runs 

the whole collar 2 stars wide, that 
inner light band runs in the same man- 

dark band, both 1 
is this light row that

“Take a length of stove- I 
pipe and cut a hole in it six inches one I
way and five the other. Now take an- |

board and a few other length and cut it down to nine 
inches long, cut a hole in it the same 
size as in the first, and put a handle 

Slip this pipe over the first,—it 
should be a little larger—and put two 
flanges in the first pipe to keep the out
side one from slipping up and down. If 
not provided with some such arrange

as this, when you shut off the 
a draught the smoke condenses in the pipe,

When

around you
In the majority of ■an

■ner, just inside a 
star wide.

other items.
As it
the bottom, the others go- 
sides must be worked over 

The widening, which comes 
just inside this light 

: border are 2 
of the light, with 

through

runs across 
mg up the 
each other, 
every other row, is
band.
stars wide and 2 deep

COOKIES—BISCUITS—FRUIT. on.DROP nr lives, 
t wash 
aracter 

Dare 
before 

s awful 
bes of 
lining 7 
■ing the 
He has 

fresh

Dear Junia,—Like many others, I have 
read your paper for some time, and have 
found many useful hints, but have never 
written before.
U. E. L. asks for a recipe for drop

The checks in the iI saw in a recent issue,
mentthem, 

the making 
as it

2 dark rows running

‘Si
Here iscookies without molasses.

I have used and found it 
The cookies are better for

With these facts before you
bo complicated and tar leaks out over the floor.

provided with this ar-
t

good one. 
satisfactory, 
being kept a week.

will not appear 
might upon reading over the direc 10n 

Sth row.—Two dark, 2 light, 1 daik.

the pipes are 
rangement, all you have to do when the

3 —Fancy Girdle.No.
1 light, widen 1.a
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I fa Ï'.
come in God’s own good time without 
my wishing or fretting for it.”

used. The stamped lines which form 
the background are covered with raVtail 

a small tubular cord).

draught is shut is to slide the outside 
pipe around until you can see in. 
doing so, you make a draught above the 
fire, sending the smoke out or up the 
chimney before it has time to con
dense."

many demands, and to our readers (most 
By of whom are far from the shops which 

make the Christmas shopping for their 
city sisters more easy) we oiler the fol
lowing suggestions for pretty useful gifts 
which may be easily embroidered and 
quickly made up.

No. 1467—Darning Bag, 65 cents. 
The first novelty illustrated is No. 

1467 darning bag, which is tinted on a 
coarse cream linen, and with this is in
cluded the cord and rings for making up 
and silk to embroider. The bag is not 
made up, but the dotted lines show the 
Cutting out and the placing of this to- 

If any gether. This would malqa a most useful 
reader can give a remedy, we shall be gift, and it could be fitted up with darn- 
very greatly obliged, as so many have ing wools, needles, etc., and every house

wife would appreciate such a bag.

i and stic 
papered, 
hemmed, 
table-co> 
I thoug] 
house as 
how to 
wet and 
to come 

Do yoi 
very ni 
feathers, 
Just tr 
suit wit

HIAnd
because he says this he can say also as 
he goes forth into the perfect days that 
come after the stormy ones : “This one 
thing I do to-day—the enjoying of the x 1 
beauties and blessings that the Lord has 
spread abroad for me.”

Or, even if the daily task claims his 
time of sunshine as well as that of 
storm, it will go easier with no stormy 
task crowding it and no 
nerves crying protest.—Kind Words.

braid (this is 
while the leaf design is couched with 

The braids used are

h w
s|

coronation cord, 
both white, and the Inner part of the 
leaves are worked in long and short 
stitch with white silk shaded in with 
faint green, this combination is most ef
fective on the white linen background, 
and the button-hole border is also work-

li
This is the entire quotation from my 

note-book. I have not had occasion to 
try the plan personally, but it sounds 
reasonable. A tinsmith would probably 
do the work in short order. As for 
taking the stains from the carpet, I am 
at sea. My notebooks contain nothing 
on the subject, and the leading druggist 
of this city says he knows of nothing 
that would be of the least use.

r-
5» •.

overtaxeded with silk.
S Orders entrusted to us for any of the 

articles illustrated on this page will be 
carefully filled. Allow at least 10 days 
from the time the order is received for 
filling.

Articles all sent post paid. Send orders

§C

The Beaver Circle. Jun
this trouble with leaking pipes. OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.i i... Dear 1 

first let 
do my 1 
I tried 
Second 
it. I x 
had lot 
a half 
squirrel 
other <j 
rels, ai 
is a da 
little 1 
apples, 
will clc 

Why i 
Ans.—B 

Who 
The wii 

What 
Potato< 

Why 
To get

(For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]

0'i
*t * M

The Pig and the Hen.
The pig and the hen,
They both got in one pen. 

And the hen said she wouldn't
“Mistress Hen," says the pig 
“Don’t

Pt Ù

go out.
Ev XS;:. you be quite so big !’- 

And he gave her a push with his snout.
ip

I I Be *i “You’re rough and you're fat,
Dut who cares for all that;

I will stay if I choose," says the hen. 
“No, Mistress, no longer j"
Says pig : “I'm the stronger.

And mean to be boss of my pen. "

Then the hen cackled out 
J ust as close to his snout 

As she dare: “You’re an ill-natured brute; 
And if I had the corn.
Just as sure as I’m born,

I would send you to starve or to root!"

mx x - ë
■

■ .* ■ gjBBr
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No. 5645—Stamped center on linen, ?5 
cents; silk to embroider, $1.10; braid for 
working, $1.

No. 5600—Cushion-top, 60 cents; back, 
10 cents; ribbon ruffle, $1.50; silk to 
embroider, 65 cents.

E Dear 
my se< 
but nv“But you don't own the cribs; 

So I think that my ribs 
Will never be leaner for

In the meantime, on a very small 
part of the stain; you might try the 
following, given for removal of “tar and 
fats": Rub the spot with lard or tur
pentine, keeping it soaked for a time, 
then scrub with soap and water. We 
shall be glad to know if this proves of 
use.

No. 1457—SHIRT WAIST CASE, 75 
CENTS.

Another pretty novelty is a shirt waist 
holder which keeps one's pretty waists 
dainty and fresh. This is useful either 
for placing in one's bureau drawer or to 
pack into- a trunk or suitcase when 
travelling. This case is supplied al
ready made up on cross bar lawn, bound 
with ribbons and strings attached and a 
pretty design is tinted which only needs 
to be outlined with silk to complete this 
most attractive gift. The price quoted 
includes silk for embroidering.

to “The Embroidery Department, Farm
er’s Advocate, London, Ont." !

..
you :

This trough is my trough,
And the sooner you’re off,”

Says the pig, "‘Why, the better you’ll dot”

6

iThe Dull Days. ■i
“On disagreeable days I keep myself 

too busy to notice the weather.”
“You’re not a bit fair.
And you’re cross as a bear :

What harm do I do in your pen 7 
But a pig is a pig.
And I don't care a fig 

For the worst you can say,” says the hen.

Says the pig, “You will care 
If I act like a bear 

And tear your two wings from your neck.*5 
“What a nice little pen 
You have got!” says the hen. 

Beginning to scratch and to peck.

Now the pig stood amazed,
And the bristles, upraised 

A moment past, fell down so sleek. 
“Neighbor Biddy,” says he,
“If you’ll just allow 

I’ll show you a nice place to pick j”

So she followed him off.
And they ate from one trough— 

They had quarreled for nothing, they saw; 
And when they had fed,
“Neighbor Hen,” the pig said.

Won t you stay here and roost in my 
straw ?”

It was a fine bit of philosophy from 
the lips of a wise little home body wo
man,MOULDY MAPLE SYRUP. whose sweet calm and content 
were a benediction of peace to those who 
knew her.

Dear Junia,—I took notice of an in
quirer in a recent copy of "The Farmer's 
Advocate” Ingle Nook re maple syrup. 
Take a small quantity as a trial, 
half as much water in, and a heaping 
teaspoon of soda to every half-gallon of 
syrup, and boil down 
thickness again, 
all scum that rises after it boils.

Now, will someone tell how to make 
paste for papering a painted wall ? 
have tried several ways, but it will peel

tl
Her way was one of the best possible 

for getting through the disagreeable 
days. It saved her the fret and wear of 

one who “cannot work when it 
storms,” but spends more force in use
less rebellion against the storm than a 
full day’s work would demand.

Her way finds some congenial task 
with which the storm cannot interfere, 
and goes about it blithely. It smillingly 
"lets it storm,” since it cannot prevent 
or stop it from storming. It gets some 
good bit of work done and out of the 
way, while it tides over the stormy

Put
NO. 5600—CUSHION, 60 CENTS, BACK, 
10 CENTS, RIBBON RUFFLE, *1.50, 

SILK TO EMBROIDER, 65 CENTS.
the

to the desired
Be sure and take oil It is somewhat difficult to find a suit 

able gift for a man, and for this reason 
pillows are always welcome, and the one 
illustrated is a smoker with an attrac-

The

i
tive design tinted on brown linen, 
colorings are bright and effective and the 
design only needs outlining with the

off after a few days.
GLENGARRY LASS. me,

various colored silks to complete the 
effect. oThe lettering should be pmbroid-The Embroidery Depart

ment.
SUGGESTIONS FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

This is the season of the year when 
one's thoughts naturally turn to Christ
mas, and to the many things which need to 
be done in advance, and it is most unusual

when that festive season approaches to 
find anyone fully prepared to meet its

ered solidly in bright reds.
Then, when the good weather 

the wise worker has time to enjoy it. 
No neglected work ties him to its tread
mill while all outdoors is calling him. 
Sunshine and bird song and flower bloom 
mean 
For,

comes,NO. 5645—STAMPED CENTRES ON 
LINEN, 75 CENTS, SILK TO EM

BROIDER, $1.10, BRAID FOR 
WORKING, $1.00.

Table centres are always useful, and 
the very handsome one illustrated may 
at the first glance seem very elaborate, 
but the design is almost all worked out 
with braid, two varieties of which are

more to him than to any one else, 
when it was storming, he said, 

“This one thing I do," over the planned

wishing for the fair weather that will

“No, I thank you; you see 
That I sleep in a tree," 

Says the hen
“I have no time to waste in

“but I must go away;
So a grateful good-bye."
“Make your home in my sty,"

Says the pig, “and come in every day.";/
ks Now my child will not misa 

The true moral of this 
Little story of anger and strife;

For a word spoken soft 
Will turn enemies oft 

Into friends that will stay friends for life.
—Alice Cary.

g

1
¥1: \m

A Doll’s House.
BP Dear Little Beavers,—Not long ago I 

saw the nicest little doll’s house you 
can imagine, that had been made by 
some brothers

.

Us and sisters in a very
happy family, 
two rather large boxes placed 
top of the other, with the 
facing outward.

The house was made ofrX one on 
open tops 

made an “up
stairs” and a downstairs,” and although 
the whole side had to be lacking from 
the house, who cared? 
had been made by the boys, from small 
boxes, and spools, and bits of board.

This

All the furnitureV ' 1 No. 1457—Shirt-waist case, 75 cents.
No. 1 167—Darning bag, 65 cents.
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Waterfall in the North Country.
the Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, September, 1912.F. H. Brigden, shown atFrom a painting by
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I thought I would tell you about this it is a splendid paper. One day when little sister has a gray and white one school, so I think when I get my educa-
house as it might give you a hint about my father was in the bush, he saw a which will play with a spool. With tion I will have earned it. Don't you.
how to amuse yourselves during the lizard, and it was coming straight to- kind wishes to the Beavers. Beavers ? Well, I guess my letter in
wet and stormy Saturdays that are sure wards him. Well, as my letter is get- MILLIE DUNCAN (age 10, Sr. II.). getting rnther long, so I will come te

ting rather long, I will close. MacLennan, Ont. a close. GEORGINA BELL
EMMA WAGLER (age 9, Sr. II.). -------- (Age 10, Book Sr. II.).

R. R. No. 2, Crosshill, Ont.
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to come soon.
Do you know, too, that you can make 

nice furniture with large goose-very'
feathers, pins, and a pair of scissors ? 
Just try It. trimming the feathers to 
suit with the scissors.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to the Beaver Circle. TheDear Puck and Beavers,—We have taken 

"The Farmer’s Advocate” for a number
first time I wrote I told you about my Dear Beavers,—This is my second let- 
pets. This time I am going to tell you ter to the Beaver Circle, 
about a large squash that grew quite to tell you about our farm.

It measures eight nice level farm, and it is good clay 
loam. For pets I have a pair of ban
tams and two little kittens. We have 
taken "The Farmer's Advocate" for six
teen years. I have a little colt that

PUCK. I am going 
It is aof years, and I enjoy reading the chil

dren’s letters.Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
first letter to your Circle, I will try to 
do my best.
I tried an examination into the Senior 
Second at summer hplidays and passed 
it. I was at Barrie Fair this year, and 
had lots of fun. We have one mile and 
a half to go to school. There was a 
squirrel’s nest nçar the school, and the 
other day we caught four little squir
rels, and we brought one home and it 
is a dandy little pet. We keep it in a 
little box, and feed it butternuts and

As my letter is getting long, I taken

My little brother and 1 near to our piece, 
feet four inches in circumference, andgo to school every day. 

Senior Second Book, 
northern shore

I am in the
We live on the

of Lake Erie, in the
weighs 264 pounds. If any of the Bea
ver Circle have ever seen one as large, 
please let me know. I would like some 
little Ontario girl Beaver to correspond Papa bought for me when I was sick, 
with me.

Lachute. P. Q., Box 31.

Township of Colchester South. We spent 
one week of our last summer holidays 
at our grandmother’s, and one at our 
cousin’» in New Canaan.

I go to school every day.

I will close with a riddle.
I went to the bush and got it, 

all around and couldn’t find It, apd I 
brought it home in my hand. What Is 

J. A. C. SHEA (age ;»).

GLADYS S. ARMSTRONG 
(age 9). HookedWhile there we 

on Bpis Blanc andpicnicked one day 
had a lovely time, 
ing the Circle much success.

I will close, wish-
Dear Puck and Beavers,—A cat is a it 

nice animal. It catches rats and mice, 
and keeps itself clean all the time. It 
does no harm to anybody, and if you 
are kind to it, it will be very kind to 
you. My cat is named Ted. He likes 
to play. Every time I speak to him he 
tries to answer me, and does, in his

EVA ATKINSON Pendleton, Ont.
Amer, Ont. (Age 10, Sr. II.).

A Commonplace Life.
By Ruth Cameron.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
"The Farmer’s Advocate” far 

years. I have four brothers and two 
sisters. I go to school and have a 
mile to walk. I like my teacher very 
much. Our schoolhouse is No. 4, 
Willie’s Corner. I am in the Second 
Book. My brother has a pair of pet
pigeons. They are very saucy; they will 
fly on our heads and peck our ears.

LENA BURNS (age 10).

apples.
will close with a few riddles.

Why is the letter “k" like a Pig's tail? 
Ans.—Because it is the end of pork. 

Who was the first whistler ?

A commonplace life we say and we sight 
But why should we sigh as we say ?In the morning if I am lateown way.

coming down, Ted takes charge of my The commonplace sun In the common
place sky

Makes up the commonplace day.
The moon and the stars are common-

Ans.— chair, and we have quite a time before
The wind.

What has eyes and cannot see ? Ans.— 
Potatoes.

Why does a hen cross the road? Ans.— 
To get to the other side.

ANNIE McCULLOUGH (age 4). 
Nantyr, Ont.

he will give it up.
TOMMIE SCANLON (age 9). s'

place things,
And the flower that blooms and the bird

Chelsea, Que.

that sings,
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I enjoy read- But dark were the world and sad our lot 

ing the letters very much. Every If the flowers failed and the sun shone
not;

And God who studies each J separate soul, 
I have often thought Out of commonplace lives makes His

beautiful whole.

Dutton, Ont.

- Dear Beavers,—I live on a farm, and Thursday when “The Farmer’s Advocate" 
I have a little comes, I turn over to the Beaver CircleDear Puck and Beavers All,—This is like the country best, 

my second letter to the Beaver Circle, kitten; I call her Tabby, 
but my first one was not good enough and white.

She is black and read them.
She drinks milk and will of writing, but have never had courage
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don't put matches on“The Farmer’s Advocate” least ten days to receive pattern. Price woman's
ten cents PER NUMBER, 
bers appear for the

However, every home the tablecloth
They just simply don't, and that 
about it.

work.
is a law unto itself, and where love and 
thoughtfulness exist between the mem
bers, there is no need to dictate what 
is each one's work.

Many men, I think, are more thought
less than unkind, and if they were quick 
to notice what they could do with their 
strength and leisure moments for their 
tired

m
Sv

=

A SuFashions. If two nuin is all
And the wife doesn't Ain’t th 

blubbered 
lately. 
Flickinger 
been mal 
saint of 
benefit.

“No, t! 
cidedly ; 
Santy thi 

“Who t 
ciously b<

“Nobod 
"It jest 

pa git th 
it,” assu 
was helf 
potatoes 

“Ain’t 
quired do 

"No no 
“Don’t 
“Naw— 

into you, 
ness ?” s 

“Then 
unexpecte 

“Naw ' 
“But y 

repeated 
"Can't 

you ketc 
there’s a 
all there 
conclude* 

“Ain’t 
tioned E 

“No-o, 
swered I 
Ing to p 

“But 
urged Bi 

"I du 
grandpa, 
a tall, e 
room; fc 
half-holi' 

“Ain’t 
Grandpa 

"A su 
little he 
answerec 

"But 
Aunt J 
won’t i 
’cause 
enough 

“I’ll 
and tell 
soled O] 

“But 
wailed 

"Your 
she don 
old wot 

“Mebl 
Inger, i 

“Wha 
any lor 
in Jule 

"And 
over hi 
better 
father.

“Jim 
Butch 

"Thei 
genially 

“Doei 
queetio 
his fail 

"Sun 
“And 
“Eigl 
“And 

won’t 
"If 3 
And 

Jimmii 
further 

“I’d 
yet a 
a bab; 
the sa 

“I d 
a lie 
•Tule.

“I d 
“but 
hBard
ou 

stated 
up fri 

“Fir 
never 
Claus 
But 
■Tule’s 
Elvie’ 
be fet

one suit, one for
Some Quickly-made and Very Acceptable coat, the other for skirt, twenty 

Christmas Gifts. must be Sent.

run out
to feed pigs and calves while two or 
three men eat and smoke. No, sir 

There is only one cure for all 
discords.

cents
Address Fashion Depart

ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London. Ont.

these
If a man loves his wife, he 

will try to make things easy for her 
If he does not love her, let her 
work set to 

In nineThe Mending Basket to win his affections, 
cases OUV of. ten it can be done, and 
then how rich is her reward I 
no use in quoting isolated cases, 
not a question of the work 
thrown on

wives, many a home might be 
Love and sympathy mean sohappier.

much, atid where they are lacking the 
home-life is to be pitied.

S'tan There is
It is 

that is
a woman—it is .a question of 

dwarfed, starved, smothered love, 
can’t grow figs from thistles, 
from

», Some Patches.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” 

Magazine :

Youthful training counts on the boy 
and girl, and many a poor wife is to
day suffering for a mother’s neglect in 
training her boy.

Do not make the fatal mistake «>’ let- 
sing love blind your eyes to the faults 
of your own children. They have faults 
which can be corrected by training and 
example. Teach them goodness of man
ners and heart at home with gentleness 
and consideration for others, and you 
will reap a golden harvest in future 
happy homes.

In conclusion, let us not forget our 
own weakness, even in our best re
solves. Let us, with simple, childlike 
trust, bring our cares and worries to 
our Heavenly Father, who will only do 
to us what is best.

Bruce Co., Ont.

sr.
ity You:

Having noticed work to be done in 
, 016 "Mending Basket,” I am tempted to

come and try, in

.. . or grapes
thorns, and a withered, selfish 

heart, does not blossom with courteous
unselfish actions. Sherard McLeay makes 
me think of Kipling’s poem on “Pagett 
M. P.,” for I think he has formed his' 
conclusions over-hastily from a fort
night’s visit to some rural section. Or 
perhaps Sherard is a school - teacher l 
Now, I must close, for I am afraid I'm 
like

my own way, 
mend one or two of the tears.

to

",
Speaking from personal 

I am
•j observation, 

to say that Sherard Me-sorry
Leay’s description of the work of farm
ers wives, is, in many cases, too true, 
and that to those wives life is often a 
weary grind from sun to sun.

Such

B:
m
I

the inevitable chairman at the 
Christmas concerts, who "begins by de
claring that he has nothing to 
yet takes half an 
Good luck to you all.

an unnatural condition should 
not be, and in seeking for its cause I 
would lay the greatest stress on the 
wrong view taken of the object of liv
ing; also on a wrong attitude towards 
our work, as well as wrong methods 
employed and entertained by men and 
women alike.

say, and 
hour to say it 1

7614 Kimono with 
Set-In Sleeves, Small 
34 or 36, Medium 38 
or 40, Large 42 or 44 

bust.

GirTg 
.with Yoke, 

A to 12 yean.
AVAN ZBBEB.

“ACTURIA.” Wentworth Co., Ont.
»
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If asked “What is the real object of 
living ?” I would 
stand, “The making of character, de
veloping the moral 
spiritual man.”

Such an outlook on life includes 
erance to God, kindness to friend and 
neighbor, a wholesome love of work and 
pleasure, desire, to progress and learn in 
our special line of work and 
moderate degree of this world’s goods, 
as well

WOMEN AND FINANCES ON THE 
FARM.

All Quiet Along the Poto
mac To-night.

All quiet along the Potomac, they 
Except here and there

answer, as I under-

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” Home 
Magazine :

I have read with interest the discus

es well as the say,
a stray picket 

Is shot as he walks on his beat to and?r. rev-
sion on “Man's Duty Around the Home,’’ 
but did not venture until now, any re
marks on the subject, 
suggesting “Woman’s Finances on the 
Farm,” however, interests me deeply, 

as the daily practice of virtue and I beg here to have my say. 
in thought, word, and deed.

Now, in the making of character, 
of the biggest aids is the taking of the nothing, and each does his or her share 
days, one by one.

fro
By a rifleman hid in the thicket.

’Tis nothing, a private or two now and 
then
not count in the news of the 

battle ;
Not an officer lost, only 

Moaning out. all alone, the death- 
rattle.

;X'7?B Lillian’s letter

m
■possess a

Will

>P I never could understand how it is of theone me»lr when a farmer and liis wife start withone
m Vr. <;f:! y < >.< toward making* a home, that when they 

buy the farm the deed is drawn in the 
husband's name alone, so that it is his 
sole property to dispose of as he likes. 
Of course, he cannot sell unless the wife

All quiet along the Potomac to-night. 
Where the soldiers lie peacefully dream

ing;
Their tents in the rays of the clear 

autumn moon
Or the light of the camp-fires gleaming.

A tremulous sigh, as a gentle night wind 
Through the forest leaves softly is 

creeping.
While the stars up above, with their 

glittering eyes,
Keep guard o’er the 

sleeping.

“ Every morn is a fresh beginning, 
Every day is the world made new,”i

; so, therefore, shut out the failures of 
the past and the fears of the future and 
live but to-day. 
view of life by rectifying what 
your power, and what is not, do the 
best you can of it. 
worries, and see that perhaps you would 
not want to be without the object of 
them.

“signs' off,’’ neither can he turn her out 
of doors without good and sufficient 

Take a reasonable reason, but can he not make it so un
pleasant for her that she would much 
rather face the cold world empty-handed 

Examine your than endure his abusive, if not brutal, 
treatment ?

7608 House Jacket with 

34 to 44 bust.
7632 Semi-Fitting 

Under or House jacket, 
36 to 44 bust.

is in

y But- even if they live in perfect har- 
If you have disagreeable people mony, if death claim the wife first, in 

to contend with, learn from them pati- nine cases out of ten the husband 
ence and forbearance.

army while

mar
ries again, nearly every time a younger 

Then, when he dies, and his 
will is read, the first wife’s children so

-<55
The

woman who has learned to do the dis
agreeable pleasantly, has 
art, or, in other words, learned to love 
work.

man or the sound of the lone *There’s only
woman. sentry’s tread

As he tramps from the rock to the 
fountain,

And thinksv of the two on 
trundle-bed 

Far away in the cot on the mountain. 
His musket falls slack, and his face dark 

and grim
Grows gentle with memories tender,

As he mutters a prayer for the children
asleep;

For their mother, may Heaven defend 
her l

m. re mastered an
1. often find themselves almost entirely dis

possessed, and the second wife has 
One of the greatest blessings of life is everything, yet, in reality, it was as 

health, and all people owe it to them- much their mother’s as their father’s 
selves to understand their own bodies, 
and not .form the nerve-destroying habit 
of over-doing, 
if under a lash.

:M the lowLÀ
i

property.
I think that wemen should be joint 

owners of the farm property. It might 
involve some difficulties, but, I think, no 

under the present

ÈSÊ
IP

2

CMany go through life as 
They rush from one 

thing to another, with no time for re- greater than exist 
laxation.

us
Learn, ye tired farmers’ system, 

wives, to relax, if only for one minute.
Form the

I would like to hear from others on 
this subject, and hope you will be so 
good as to give it space in your valu
able paper.

Elgin Co., Ont.

7626 Fancy Work Straight‘uppërEdgc'1 
Aprons. One Size. 34 to 42 bust ' habit of dropping into a 

chair, folding the hands quietly, and re
laxing every nerve and muscle, 
the habit will grow, and you will 
improved in mind and body, 
old grandmother’s advice of letting your 
head save your heels, 
that you are so busy doing the 
old thing in the same old way that you 
have no time to think, 
to have a place for

m
The moon seems to shine as brightly as 

then—
That night when the love yet unspoken

Leaped up to his lips, and when low 
murmured vows

Were pledged, to be ever unbroken,
Then drawing his sleeve roughly over his 

eyes,
He dashes off tears that are welling,

And gathers his gun close up to its 
place,

As if to keep down the heart-swelling.

He passes the fountain, the blasted pine- 
tree;

The footsteps are lagging and weary;
Yet onward they go, through the broad 

belt of light.
Toward the shade of the forest so 

dreary.
Hark!, was it the nightwind rustled the 

leaves ?
Was it moonlight so wondrously flashing'?
It looked like a rifle! “lia! Mary, good

bye,” ,
And the life-blood is ebbing and 

plashing.

All quiet along the Potomac to-night,
No sound save the rush of the river,

Whilst soft falls the dew on the face of 
the dead—

The picket’s off duty forever!
Lamar Fontaine

Soon Y ours very truly.
MRS. E. C. M.
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SHE BLAMES THE “WOMEN.” 

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” Home 
Magazine :

Do not thinkif?

rAi
* Consider how I have been much entertained with the 

on “Man’s Duty Around 
the Home,” and Woman’s Work, etc. 
I expected someone to take up the 

Keep on thinking and cudgels against Sherard McLeay, for his 
work is simplified position is rather faulty. I know the 
time at your dis- sort of woman who races out to feed 

pigs, chickens, etc.

everything and various views
everything in its place, and use common 
seny in discerning between the essential 
and unessential.*

i
r

I
m planning until your 

and you have some 
posai.

I
4 i

- She is a most in
tolerable nuisance, for she must have a 
finger in every pie. 
she with the

4 [I As to the preparation of meals, sliâ- 
Plify here also, 
wholesome and strength-building, and let 
rich pastry and too many pickles go. 
A double boiler 
the evening before, and by having your 
table set the night before, the breakfast 
can be prepared in a few minutes.

As to all those poultry that Sherard 
McLeay speaks of, cut out all but

1 ? See that your food is What business has

m Pigs ? None whatever. 
The men would be very Tglftd iffshe would 
stay in the house and pour their tea 
for them.

will cook your cereal

But she runs around after 
the chicks in the wet, does she ?
Mr. Sherard McLeay, 
turkeys don’t amount to much if they 
get into the wet grass, so tell 
Mrs.

F3 Well, 
wee chicks andm let 1 ( om,)ination Cor- t

7607
, ... an<J hour .‘Vt-In Cored SI;m f()r Mj^es M.s,.-s 

and Small
14, 16 and 18

kimono with 
Sleeves far 
and Small 

Women,
14, 16 am! IS

the
your

Farmer to coop them up till the 
sun gets out, and keep them just back 
of tile house, and it will be handier and 
healthier.

one, or perhaps two kinds, at the most, 
that suits

Women,
your special circumstances.years.

'

re-

SSfeê

If hens are your hobby, understand them 
by gaining all the information available, 
and learning from experience.

Occasion may justify the feeding of 
the pigs, at times, but it is

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS But such a woman ns that— 
She

in the house of a 
housekeeper, the

Order liy number, giving 
urement, as

you can't do anything with her. 
has

age or nie.is- 
n 11 owing

h
re-. | uired, and no system, 

brisk, systematic
at “E>not a

men answe
-

m

.

rex 
. '

i
re

m

e
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Jjfî“Of courseA Sure Enough Santy.
Ain’t there no Santy Claus—nowhere ? 

blubbered little Butch Fanner disconso
lately. He was at his Grandmother 
Flickinger’s, and his Aunt Jule had Just 
been maligning the good old patron 

of children for the small boy’s

lecloth.
is all 

run out
two or 
sir.

my twins believe in Santy; 
but I’m goin’ to tell ’em the truth long 
afore they’re as old as Butch.” put in 
Jule.

the time we started up there and 
couldn’t find the place.”

“Mis’ Bistle’s jest every-day plain 
mean,” spoke up Jule.

“No, I wouldn't call it that,” correct
ed ma. “Mis’ Bistle’s different from us.
She’s always lived different, 
ways been well-to-do, and 
washin’ done, and never lacked for 

“Why couldn’t we have a Christmas decent clothes to wear! why, Mis’ Bistle
tree and a Santy Claus here at home. never knowed the time when she didn’t
all of us Flickingers ?” inquired Opal have a black silk dress (and I never

knowed the time when I did have one). mas turkey.
She jest naturally hain’t had hard times But there waa 0ne guest at the table 
enough to make her think of other who was not a Flickinger, even by 
people.” marriage, and that was ma'i neighbor.

“I’d call her jest plain selfish," assert- Mrs. Bistle. 
ed Jule. cold, she had not been able to go with

“Mis’ Bistle is a good woman,” main- her family to spend the day in the 
talned ma loyally, “and if she is a little country with her own relatives, 
selfish it’s because the littleness of it Sophie had invited her over there at the 
ain’t never been brought home to her. i°st minute.

Anybody’d think And she’s a good deal more generous Ma Flinckinger and Mis’ Bistle had ex-
than I be___ ” changed painfully polite greetings, but

“She’s got more to be generous with; later, when they were washing the dishes 
but she ain’t neither, for you know, Ma, together, all coolness melted bet 
vou’d take the clothes off’n your back them. v
for one of us young ones.” Soon after supper Bill Flickinger dls-

-Land knows!” cried ma. “I never be- appeared up-stairs, grinning and mttm-
folks; but bling an excuse that nobody understood.

I When all the company had gathered In 
the sitting room— for the parlor had 
been closed—Sophie threw open the 
double doors, crying s 

"Welcome, everybody, to the Chrtet- 
. mas treel”

And there, bright with gleaming 
candles, ' gay with festoons of snowy pop- 

and red berries, sprinkled over with 
shining silver stars, and laden with 
mysterious packages, was a beautiful 
Christmas tree, a gorgeous, glittering, 
shimmering vision from its moss-covered 
base to its topmost green tassel. And 
before they had recovered from the sur
prise of the Christmas tree, Santa Olaue 
himself burst with a Jingle of bells from 
the stairway door, splendid In fur-trim
med coat and cap, with great white 
whiskers, and a string of sleigh-bells 
about hie waist.

“Merry Christmas!” cried Santa Claus
"Fetch

an innocent make-believe for a baby like 
Butch.”

Sophie had her dining-room table 
pulled out to its fullest extent to ac
commodate the Flickingers; and she made 
everybody so welcome, and Bill, her 

She's al- husband, dished out such enormous

‘J
"Well, I wish there was some way we 

could brace Butchie up now,” said pa; 
“somebody else’11 be tellin’ him it ain’t 
so ag in, and then he’ll feel worse’n 
ever.”

■XMthese 
ife, he 
>r her. 
set to 
n nine 
e, and 
here is 

It is 
hat is 
tion of 

You 
grapes 
selfish 

rteous, 
’ makes 
Pagett. 
sd his 

fort- 
n. Or 
acher I 
id I’m 
■t the 
by de- 
iy, and 
iy it 1

saint 
benefit.

"No, there ain’t,” answered Jule de
cidedly ; "your ma and pa’s the only 
Santy there is.”

“Who told you ?” inquired Butch suspi- eagerly, 
ciously between sobs.

“Nobody—always .knew it.”
"It jest as nice to have your ma and 

pa git the presents when you’re used to 
it,” assured his small Aunt Opal, who 
was helping her mother to peel the 
potatoes for supper.

"Ain’t there no reindeers ?” Butch in
quired dolefully.

“No nothin’,” returned Jule.
“Don’t he come down the chimbley ?”
"Naw—fat man like him—what’s got 

into you. Butch, to believe such foolish
ness ?” she jeered.

“Then there is a Santy,” cried Butch, 
unexpectedly brightening.

"Naw there ain’t,” again denied Jule.
“But you said ‘a fat man like him,’” 

repeated her small nephew.
“Can’t a feller open his head without 

you ketch ’im up ? Everybody plays 
there’s a Santy and that he’s fat—that’s 
all there is to it. Ast your gramma,” 
concluded Jule triumphantly.

"Ain’t there a Santy, Gramma ?” ques
tioned Butch.

“No-o, I guess there ain’t none,” an
swered Ma Flickinger reluctantly, dislik
ing to put her daughter Jule in a lie.

“But Jimmie Bistle seen him twict,” 
urged Butch.

; ilhired her plates of turkey and mashed potatoes.
And Butch Ithat all enjoyed themselves, 

for a time drowned his grief in a gener
ous helping of gravy, and filled the void 
that Santa Claus had left with Chrtet- *jjj-

"Hurrah 1 jest the figger,” shouted pa. 
“Let’s do it to celebrate me gettin’ a 
better job at the factory.”

■vj

On account of a severe
. m"If that ain't jest like a man—no fore- 

We don’t have much morethought.
money now than we did afore you got 
that job,” said ma sharply, "now we’re 
savin’ money for Jed to go to College— 
you know it’s goin’ to cost a lot more’n 
we reckoned at first. 
you was a Rockfeller.” .si

But just then Sophie, the pretty young 
Polish wife of their son Bill, who lived 
next door, came in, and pa told her 
about Butch. ■ 1"Let’s all put in together and have a 
real Christmas,” planned Sophie, “all of 
us married children, Jule and Mandy and 
Elvie and Billie and me—it wouldn’t cost 
so awful much—what you think, Mamma 
Flickinger ?”

grudged anything to my own 
that ain’t the height of unselfishness.

could hand out things to neighbors 
as free as I’d like to—I’m always think- 
in’ of what it costs. Why, Mis’ Bistle’s 
sent me over a whole can of peaches, 

whole pie at onct—and when Sophie 
sick she furnished every blessed

BER. never

‘oto- C’IWhat I think is that you and Billie’re 
payin’ the instalments on your home,” 
ma dryly reminded her, “and it does 
seem to me, Sophie, that you’d better 
keep right at it.”

“Couldn’t we squeeze the money out 
someway yet ?” coaxed Sophie.

"Yes, but we don’t want to,” dis
couraged Jule; "it’s muss and fuss and 
young ones gettin’ sick on candy , and

or a
was
thing the girl et for a week.”

“Oh, I don't suppose Mis’ Bistle’s a 
regular heathen,” qualified Jule; “but I 
shouldn't think you’d want to be friends 
with her after the way she treated you."

“As you git older you don’t care much 
about the little faults of your friends,” 
stated ma, “knowin’ you’re chuckfull of 

And it don’t make no

|g
y eay, 
licket 
to and

corn

t.
>w and

“I dunno much about it; ast your 
grandpa,” evaded ma, as Pa Flickinger, breakin’ the presents afore they re fairly

And us all a-strainin’
of the ’em yourself, 

difference whether she likes me or not, 
I like her, and I miss her more at 
Christmas time when everybody’s blab- 
bin’ about good-will----- ”

"It’d be a good miss to me,” remark
ed Jule loftily.

“But it’s the good times me and Mis’ 
Bistle’s had together—partly, I suppose— 
that makes me feel kind to her.

off’n the tree, 
to get each other presents—that ain’t 
worth nothin’ when they’re bought.” 

“That’s about right, Jule,” comment-

a tall, shambling man, lounged into the 
room; for it was Saturday afternoon, a 
half-holiday at the factory.

“Ain’t there a sure enough Santy, 
Grandpa ?” asked Butch.

“A sure enough Santy ? Bless your 
little heart, Butch, of course there is,” 
answered pa.

“But gramma says there ain’t—and 
Aunt Jule, too—and if there ain’t 1 
won’t git no s’penders for Christmas, 
'cause pa and ma says I ain’t big 
enough for ’em.”

“I’ll write a letter to Santy myself 
and tell him jest what you want,” con

te men 
death-

ed ma.
ight.
dream-

“And we can git our young ones some 
little thing for Christmas, and they’ll 

the difference,” declared

in a queer, high-keyed voice, 
out that kid that don’t believe In Santy 
Claus—and lemme give him a present.”

Butch, scared and delighted at once, 
was dragged to the tree by his father.

"I do believe in Santy, I do believe in 
Santy,” vociferated Butch; with noisy, 
whole-souled enthusiasm, his waning faith 
in the jolly old saint completely reetor-

•i
never know

She’sclear Jule.
“Still it’d be nice to have a big time 

right here at home,”
Sophie had gone, 
he went on, in an expansive holiday 

“who says ‘it’s better to give

turrible jolly.”
“She pokes Jun 

Jule bluntly.
"Well, who don’t ?” inquired ma tart

ly. “Ain’t I heard you poke fun at 
Milo, your own husband, ’cause he’s so

at folks,” observedsaid pa, after 
“Ain’t it Longfeller,”

aming. 
t wind 
tly is

mood,
than to receive’?”

"I dunno—I ain’t up fon them things wishy-washy ?”
“Mebbe ’tis better “That’s in the family,” defended Jule.

“All the worse then,” retorted ma. 
Though pa had strengthened Butch’s 

faith in Santa Claus, the next time Jule 
saw her little nephew she took pains to 
undo all her father’s good work; and 

disenchanted, and

their ed.
But when Santa Claus selected one of 

the mysterious packages from the tree 
and called out In a squeaky but jovial 
voice Butch’s name, and Butch grabbed 
the alluring package and tore off the 
wrapper, then was the supreme moment 
of that enchanting happy Christman Eve; 
for Butch held in his egar hands a pair 
of fire-red suspenders—just his sise.

Like a delightful fairy dream passed 
the first of the evening to Butch. Opal 

happy with hair ribbons, made from
and .the

soled Opal.
“But gramma says there ain’t none,” any more,” replied ma.

to give than to receive, but when you 
ain’t got nothin’ to give—and then 
strain up and give it—where’s the justice

while
wailed Butch, bursting into fresh grief.

"Your gramma means all right 
she don’t know nothin’ about it.

but
lone * Hey,

in that ?”
“If I was rich,” grumbled pa, “you 

I’d do things Christmas time like 
white folk!

old woman ?” inquired pa jocularly.
“Mebbe I be mistaken,” said Ma Flick

inger, relieved.
“What’s the use in keepin’ up the lie 

any longer ? Butch ain’t a baby,” put 
in Jule boldly.

"And what’s the use of your cornin’ right—your ,
over here and blabbin* of things you’d flown’—but I dunno about your re urnin
better keep shut of?” growled her any of it—If you was rich, 
father. “Still there’s a kinder feel in the air

"Jimmie Bistle he seen Santy—” began about Christmas time that gits into a 
Butch plaintively. feller-rich or poor,” maintained pa

"Then Jimmie knows,” asserted pa and makes him want to live up t 
genially. peace on earth, goodwill to man busi-

“Does he come down the chimbley ?” nes 
questioned Butch, only too ready to have 
his faith restored.

o the Butch was once more 
not even Pa Flickinger could then repair 
the fractured faith of the doubting small

bet :
a low

rich,” retorted ma, 
folks’d do things for you all right, all 

Christmas stockin’d be over-

“If you was

But Sophie could not bear to think of 
the Flickingers going without a holiday was—ss:rrrïsts: ss;-Hrsr-.Flickinger’s before going possible woolen dogs. Everybody had •

home-made present, even to Mrs. Bistie; 
and Sophie, with a little help from Bill, 
had done it all.

“Now do you believe In a sure enough 
Santy, Butch?” inquired pa, after Santa 
Claus had disappeared.

"Uh-huh," grunted Butch, in an inar
ticulate but happy affirmative.

-How does that happen?” naked pa. 
"I seen him,” answered Butch conclu-

intain. 
e dark

;

t, o 11er over
They met at Ma 
to Sophie's . Besides ma and pa and 
Opal had her big brother Jed, there were 
Jule and Milo with their twin babies, 
j ancle and Jasper; Elvie and Mort with 
baby Beulah; and Mandy Fanner, the 
eldest daughter, her husband, big Butch 

and, lastly, little Butch, their

iildren

defend

tly as -I never felt it,” disagreed ma, "and 
wouldn’t if you had to cook 

from momin* to night like I 
Opal, start the kitchen fire,

I’ll bet you 
and scrub 
have to.
and then set the table.”

“Nobody ought to be too busy nor too 
poor to feel it.” returned pa, “We 
ought to look about us Christmas time 
he added largely, “and see if we cant
find some one to be friendly with------

•T wouldn’t have to look far, ’ broke 
“There’s Mis’ Bistle, Jimmie’s 

the best enighbor I ever had, she’s 
And if there’s so much in 
earth, good-will to

ppoken 
a low

Fanner, 
son.“Sure,” affirmed pa.

"And have reindeers ?”
"Eight,” informed pa with conviction.
“And he'll bring me red s’penders, 

won’t he, Grandpa ?”
“If you’re good,” promised pa.
And Butch went noisily out to hunt up 

Jimmie Bristle and to have his faith 
further confirmed.

“I’d ruther you wouldnt ’a’ told Butch 
yet a while, Jule; he ain’t much more’n 

And pa shook his head at

“I’m turrible sorry that kid ain’t goin’ 
to have no Santy,” sighed pa, as they 
started over to Sophie’s.

“I never had no Santy when I was 
young,” complained ma, “and I guess 
Butch can stand it. I’m' so dead tired 
I’d ruther take a lickin’ than go over to 

I like to git

in,
sively.

-And he seen you,” returned pa, • and 
he give you as gay a pair of s'pendew 
as he had by him—and It’s up to you 
now, Butch, to live up to them s’penders 
—and to show Santy that he ain't mad* 
a mistake and give ’em to a cry-baby— 
hey. Butch?” ■ _

"Uh-huh,” agreed Butch, contentedly 
munching home-made candy.

"And the presents never cost a cent,” 
exulted ma at Sophie’s thrift, when she 
and pa were talking over the tree that 
nigftt after the children had gone to bed. 
“Butch’s present was made out’n Billie's 

Looky, Pa, at

er his

j
oiling, 
o its

Sophie’s this evenin’.
Christmas over; it's a disagreeable time 

ain’t got money to 
But Sophie's

ailing. in ma.
ma, 
mad at me.

pine- to me—because we 
do it up like other folks, 
been fetched up different, she’s always 
puttin’ on airs and actin’ like she was 
swell.”

“Still she never wastes no money; and 
she always manages to git a good time 
out’n life—and to give a good time to 
others,” declared pa.

“But when Sophie’s as old as me she 
won’t be quite so chipper—life'll take the 
spring out’n her.” prophesied ma.

“And remember there’s a Santy, 
Butch,” whispered pa, as they filed into 
Sophie's house; 
folks cheat you out’n that—yet awhile.”

But Butch only gave 
irresponsive, doubting “uh-huh,” which 
made pa bluer than ever, 
cussed thing it is," he mused "to crush

a baby.” 
the sacrilege.

“I don’t think it’s right to string out 
a lie like that till doomsday,” snapped make up
Jule.

man
andthe peace on 

business, why don’t she come ever 
with me ?”

much your place to go 
informed her.

ary;
broad

over“Jest asit so
there, pa . _

“Watch me go first, sniffed ma.
seemed to set such a store 

fell out with

“I dunno as ’tis a lie,” grumbled pa;
“but if 'tis, it’s the whitest lie I ever
heard—and it's good enough for me.” X'î’V^'niqtle til! you

“Butch’ll find out sooner or later,’ by ” ob8e®ted Jule shrewdly, 
stated ma practically, without looking he,,Wel) T dunno>g I did,” admitted ma
up from her work. honestly “though I always liked her.

“Find out nothin’,” disagreed pa. I . ’ awful good company,
never found out nothin’ ag’in Santy ^ you fay a hundred times
Claus yet—and I ain:t no greeny, neither. I Bj t, too finicky to live,”
But here’s our other grandchildren, that Mis B stle 
.Tule’s twins, Janice and Jasper, and rei™^ e( 1 . a
Rlvie’s baby, Beulah, ain’t they goin’ to ® ’ never V got mad at me
be fetched up on Santy Claus?” keenin’ that water’set we both

“Every one of ’em, if I have my way, ®’* for her sister’s crystal weddin’, 
answered ma emphatically. )Ql ”

d the old weddin s’penders. 
my new flatiron holders."

But pa only gave a hasty glance, for 
he was busily trying on half a dozen 
linen finger stalls that Sophie had made 
for him in case of an accident at the 

“I'll be anxious to crush a

tiling?
good- t

and
factory.
finger now," declared pa; "looky, Ma, 
what could be thoughtfuller ?”

"And it never cost nothin’,” repeated 
"Land! when I looked at that 

splendid tree t et Billie dragged up from

“don’t let the women
EÇht,
ver. 
tee of

voice to anlittle finicky,” admitted
“What a ma.

ine.

.
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Step in to 
your nearest 
Dealer and 
hear this^^ "ECLIPSE”

OAK MAHOGANY
$26.00 $32.50

OTHER MODELS $17.50 TO $650.00

BE SURE IT IS A

COLUMBIA
No other make of INSTRUMENT or
RECORDS are Quite so perfect, or give the same enjoyment 

and satisfaction as do “Columbia”. Before you 
decide on an instrument it will pay you to hear a Columbia Grafonola 
play a Columbia Record and you will make no mistake about which 
make to buy.
BUY ONLY GOODS WITH THIS TRADE MARK

COLUMBIA DOUBLE 
DISC RECORDS

Just Write 
Us lid Sayare guaranteed superior to all others. 

They have music on both sides—two 
records for one price. They will fit 
any machine, and are the most 
durable. Standard price 85c. 
(10 inch.) up to $7.50 (for Grand 
Opera).

“Please send me your catalog 
and name of nearest dealer, also 
your list of Old Country Records,”
AND WE'LL ARRANGE FOR A 

FREE TRIAL TO CON- 
VINCE YOU.

MUSIC SUPPLY COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS FOR ONTARIO

88 Wellington Street, West
TORONTO CANADA
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Ht» peace terms, but It is possible that the 

final settlement
the swamp, and seen them strings ot 
popcorn and red marsh berries, and the 
little stars cut out’n tin foil from 
Billie's tobacco wrappers, and 
candles saved from

:-r may be taken in hand 
by a European conference, 

the Austria - Hungary has definitely warned 
some Christmas Servia that she may expect no territorial 

doin’s in the Pole’s country, I was gains in parts of the country 
plumb flabbergasted to see such smart by her soldiers. . . . Some serious

charges of unnecessary cruelty have been 
Sophie’d change a ’tato into a peach if brought up against the Bulgarian offl- 

she set out,” affirmed pa admiringly.

Ik

Already,F;

im overrun
:

decorations turned out’n nothin’.”

cers in command at Serres, and against 
the Servians for their treatment of the 

were given no quarter, 
women and children being drawn up into 
lines with

F
‘‘And it give me a turn,” went on ma, 

‘‘to see Mis’ Bistle there, and I ups and 
says to her when we washed the dishes, 
‘I’ve wished a thousand times I’d sent

Albanians, whoEg
the men, and all shot by

that present up to your sister; but my machine-guns, 
folks persuaded me to keep it.’
Mis’ Bistle says, ‘I never onct thought 
about the present, I jest thought you 
acted cool and queer, so I made up my 
ininsb-to stay away till you come over 
ag’in.’

And
|v

By action of the Carnegie Corporation 
of New York, future ex-Presidents of the 
United States are to be granted 
sion of $25,000 annually, 
for granting the pension is that these 
men may be free to devote thqjr knowl
edge of public affairs, gained during their 
presidency, to the public good.

a pen- 
The ground

LV “‘I acted kinder cool ’cause I thought 
you’d be mad,’ I says.

“‘Why, land!’ cried Mis’ Bistle, ‘my 
sister got three water-sets jest like the 
one you bought for her and kept your
self!’

mI * * *

1 Then we both broke out laughin’ 
—and now we’re better friends than 
ever.”

President Gompers, of 
Federation of Labor, has declared 
trades unionists in the leading nations 
of the world will compel uni. ersal peace 
by refusing to furnish munitions of 
in case of hostilities breaking out.
In Paris, on November 21st, French So
cialists met

the American 
that

■
“Women git me,” remarked pa, shak

ing his head thoughtfully.
“And to think that I thought that 

couldn’t have a nice Christmas unless
laughed ma, “and here

ewar
we

m
rich,”Sgfj was

have a little child go without his Basle 
Santy.”

“Sophie

r to be be held at 
and the decision 

countries should not
Switzerland, 

reached was that 
be permitted to

1
is rich,” declared pa 

phntically; “she’s what you call rich in 
spirit.

ern- be bound by secret 
treaties, but that if, in spite of the ef
forts of the Socialists, war became im
minent,And there s a kinder peace on earth, 

good-will to man feelin’ in the air, jest
as you said, Pa------”

“Sure there is,” responded pa softly. 
“I knowed you’d feel it if you got 
chanct.”

through the machinations of 
diplomats, the people would be justified 
in having recourse to ‘a general strike 
and insurrection to stop war and tear 

a from their places those responsible for 
it.” DMews of t*e Week. The Stonm. SNight, and the birds drift nestward, 

Havcning fast;
Night, and the wind, swift westward 

Hurls blast on blast.

CANADIAN.
was opened at Ottawa onParliament 

November 21st. If
han
fine

Night,, and the star eyes glisten, 
Widened with fear.

The clouds huddle, hushed to listen, 
The storm is near!

The experiment of lighting 2} miles of 
country roadway near Galt, by Hydro
electric, is to be tried.

An
wlv
sen
Foi
the

Night, and the haswaves are grippingSix new senators have been 
to fill the Senatorial 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
ore Mr.

appointed 
vacancies for Nova

------ They
W. B. Boss, Mr. Girroir, Dr. 

Mackay, Mr. Curry, Mr. Dennis, and 
Dr. Murphy.

seaThe rocks in vain;
And the Dosavage lightning ripping 

The dark in twain. ha'
A 1

Night, and a sudden quaking 
Seizes the trees;

And a demon of fury waking 
Lashing the seas!

A lily is crushed in its sleeping 
And left to die;

And into a passion of weeping 
Bursteth the sky.

* * • •

a movement afoot in the On
tario Legislature in favor of shifting a 
larger share of the tax burden from im
provements to land value.

HThere is

Y<

oiSir George Ross was chosen, 
vember 22nd

on No-
by the Liberal Senators, 

succeed Sir Richard Cartwright as 
their leader in the Upper House.

Take A SceopfnI 
01 Each- 

Side By Side

Night, and my heart's wild wonder 
Findeth its cry ;

V [5j
25*'< to

Gods of the way-out-yonder.
Answer me why!

By i Ethel M. Kelley, in Ainsley’s Majga*- 
zine.

i !

NryBE A mass-meeting held in Winnipeg, 
on November 22nd, as a protest against 
the action ot the authorities, during the 
Macdonald bye - election, in having four 
young men arrested, detained in jail, re
fused bail, and afterwards liberated with
out trial, or inquiry, or chance of hav
ing explained to them why the 
was

Nl was
Tate “St. Lawrence” 

Granulated in one 
scoop—and any other 
sugar in the other.

Look at “St. Law
rence” Sugar — its 
perfect crystals — its 
pure, white sparkle— 
its even grain. Test

\ Unveiled.Z/T’ ■ •
Deep in the stillness of a night 

Whose rain had drenched the way I 
trod,

I wakened from day’s earthly dreams 
And walked alone with Goa.

>x

action 
protest

such condi- The moaning winds were hushed In rest, 
The world seemed sleeping after pain, 

And where the cloudy rack had gloomed 
The stars shone clear again.

Each wayside puddle held a glimpse 
Of heights wherein it used to dwell, 

As if the rain had brought with it 
Memories of whence it fell.

taken. A resolution of 
against the possibility of 
tions was adopted.

Ill

iit point by point, and you will see that

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 
Two towns in Jamaica 

destroyed last week by a 
about 100 people losing their lives.

Absolutely
Best

Absolutely
Pure

were practically 
wave,tidalSuéar

is one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with a standard of parity 
that few sugars can boast. Try ft in------ *- — J

Analysis shows, **St. Lawrence Gn 
Pure Cane Sugar with no

Rained down 
pools,

The quiet stars lay shining through; 
And earth was all so steeped in heaven 

That it was heaven too.

and drowned in duskyDesperate fighting between 
and the Balkan allies took 
week at Tchatalja and other points. On 
November 18th, Monastir, the second 
city of importance in European 
surrendered to 
soldiers and 3 
their arms.

the Turks 
place last

to be “< loo to IOO$$

every dealer sells St. Lawrence Sugar.”

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED.

“Most
Turkey, 
50,000

generals, laying down 
Later, battles took place 

at Gallipoli, near the Dardanelles, 
at points on the Gulf „f Enos and Ma 
gara; the Island of Mytileue 
by tlie (ireeks, and the heaviest 
the siege took pl„re at Adrianople. 
words the close of the week 
tiaries from both sides

r listened, and the Voice of God 
Spoke to me in that lonely place; 

I raised

the Servians,
MONTREAL.

m 65A my eyes in wondering fear, 
And looked and saw His face.m

and

And ever since I see but God 
In earth and man, in deep and height, 

As one whose eyes the sun has filled 
Looks round and sees but light.

John Adcock, in Thef Acad-
Please Mention Thn Advocate was taken 

fire of 
To- 

plenipoten- 
to discuss Emi

—A. St.
otny.mmIlf ;
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
Getting Christmas Din

ner on a Ranch.
in Everybody*

NOVEMBER 28. 1012L866 20TT

it the 
hand 

ready,
'arned 
torial 
rerrun 
erious 
i been 
i offl- 
jainst 
>f the 
arter, 
? into 
ot by

animals as they had passed and repassed 
in the snow, 
mounted to examine them, 
coyotes, possibly frightened by our ap
proach, had trotted and loped up the 
valley ahead of us, leaving a trail like 
that of two dogs; the sharper, more 
delicate footprints of a fox crossed our 
path; and outside one long patch of 
brushwood a series of round imprints in 
the snow betrayed where a bobcat—as 
plainsmen term the small lynx—had been 
lurking around to try to pick up a 
rabbit or a prairie fowl.

As the dawn reddened, and it became 
light enough to see objects some little 
way off, we began to sit erect in our 
saddles and to scan the hillsides sharply 
for sight of feeding deer, 
had seen no deer tracks save inside the 
bullberry bushes by the river, and we 
knew that the deer that lived in that 
impenetrable jungle were cunning white- 
tails which in such a place could be 
hunted only by aid of a hound, 
just before sunrise we came on three 
lines of heart-shaped footmarks in the 
snow, which showed where as many deer 
had just crossed a little plain ahead of 

They were walking leisurely, and 
from the lay of the land we believed 
that we should find them over the ridge, 
where there was a brush coulee.

Riding to one side of the trail, we 
topped the little ridge just as the sun 
flamed up, a burning ball of crimson, be
yond the snowy waste at our backs. 
Almost immediately afterward my com
panion leaped from his horse and raised 
his rifle, and as he pulled the trigger I • 
saw through the twigs of a brush patch 
on our left the erect, startled head of a 
young blacktailed doe as she turned to 
look at us, the great mule-like ears 
thrown forward.

FACIAL BLEMISHES miSeveral times we dis-
A couple ofBy Theodore Roosevelt The successful home 

treatment of Skin, 
Scalp, Hair and Com- 
plexional troubles has 
been a specialty with 
us for over 20 years. 
We treat Pimples, 
Blotches, Blackheads, 
Eczema, Freckles, 
Mothpatches, Discolor
ations, Ivy Poisoning, 
Ringworm, Rashes, 

Red Nose, Wrinkles, Dandruff, Gray, 
Falling or Lifeless Hair, Alopecia, Goitre. Moles, 
Warts,Red Veins.Superfluoua Hair.or any other 
non-contageous skin trouble. For Hairs on Face 
and Red Veins there is no reliable home remedy. 
Our method is assured satisfactory ; consultation 
free and confidential at office or by matt. Our 
booklet "F" and sample of Toilet Cream matted 
free if this paper is named.

Hlacott Dermatological Institute,
61 College St., Toronto.

Magazine.
Note This vivid little sketch 

dent Roosevelt’s of Presi- 
was written twenty 

years ago, and published in a paper of 
small circulation, now defunct. We are 
glad of the opportunity of republishing

F::
r~i

t it now.
I One December, while I 

ranch.I was out on my 
so much work had to be done 

that it was within a week of Christmas 
before we were able to take 
for the Christmas dinner, 
set in late that 
been

aany thought 
The winter

ration 
of the 
t pen-
round 
these 

:newl- 
; their

year, and there had 
comparatively little cold weather, 

but one day the ice Hitherto weon the river had 
been sufficiently strong to enable 
haul

us to 
withup a wagon load of flour 

enough salt pork to last through the 
winter, and a very few tins of canned 

i goods, to be used at special feasts.
; had some bushels of potatoes, the heroic 

victors of

Est. 1893
We

But
a struggle for existence in 

j which the rest of our garden vegetables 
■ had succumbed to drought, frost, 

grasshoppers; and we also had 
plums and dried elk venison, 
had no fresh meat, and so one day my 
foreman and I agreed to make 
the morrow.

srican 
that 

liions 
peace 

f war

and 
some wild 

But wee o us.

ma hunt on 4
!h So

litude 
tional 
Id at 
cision 
i not 
secret 
he ef- 
e ini
ls of 
itified 
strike 

tear 
e for

Accordingly one of the cowboys rode 
out in the frosty afternoon to fetch in 

i the saddle-band from the plateau three 
I miles off, where they were grazing. It 
j was after sunset when he returned. I 
j was lounging out by the corral, my wolf

skin cap drawn down over my ears, and 
my hands thrust deep into the pockets 
of my fur coat, gazing across the wintry 
landscape.
sky marked where the sun had 
down behind 
covered buttes.

Turning to go into the little bleak log 
j house, as the dusk deepened. I saw the 
j horses trotting homeward in a long file,
> their unshod hoofs making no sound in 

the light snow which covered the plain, 
turning it into a glimmering white waste 
wherein stood dark islands of leafless 
trees, with trunks and branches weirdly 

; distorted. The cowboy, with bent head,
I rode behind the line of horses, 
i times urging them on by the shrill cries 

known to cattlemen; and as they neared 
; the corral they broke into a gallop, ran 
j inside, and then halted in a mass. The 
j frost lay on their shaggy backs, and 
j little icicles hung from their nostrils.
I Choosing out two of the strongest and 
i quietest, we speedily roped them and led 

them into the warm log stable, where 
j they were given a plentiful supply of the 

short, nutritious buffalo-grass hay, while 
the rest of the herd were turned loose 
to shift for themselves. Then we went 
inside the house to warm our hands in

■* Ar
[Pt

•SED EXCLUSIVELY BY
OF THE WORLD’S 

CREAMERIES
The only separator that is good 
enough for the creameryman is 
equally the best cream separator 
for the farmer to buy.
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO.. LMM 

Montreal Winnipeg

98% tie

Cold red bars in the winter
gone

a row of jagged, snow- The ball broke her
neck, and she turned a complete somer
sault downhill, while a sudden smashing : 
of underbush told of the flight of her | 
terrified companions.

We both laughed and called out “din-1 
ner” as we sprang down toward her, I 
and in a few minutes she was dressed I 
and hung up by the hind legs on a .small 
ash tree. The entrails and viscera we 
threw off to one side, after carefully 

some- poisoning them from a little bottle of 
strychnine which I had in my pocket. 
Almost every cattleman carries poison 
and neglects no chance of leaving out 
wolf bait, for the wolves are sources of 
serious loss to the unfenced and unhous-1 
ed flocks and herds. In this instance 
we felt particularly revengeful because It 
was but a few days since we had lost 
a fine yearling heifer. The tracks on 
the hillside where the carcass lay when 
we found it, told the story plainly. The 
wolves, two in number, had crept up 
close before being discovered, and had 
then raced down on the astounded heifer 
almost before she could get fairly start
ed. One brute had hamstrung her with 
a snap of his vice-like jaws, and once 

Then down, she was torn open in a twinkling.

Do You Like this 
Style of Coat? GUII TURK

CHICAGO
AND RETURN

$14.50 from LONDON
Account of

International Live Stock 
Exhibition

RAILWAY
SYSTEM Id.

ard If you do, send for a tree copy of our 
handsome fur catalogue. In it you will 
find this coat illustrated, and see that the 
price is reasonable indeed.

Any lady reader of The Farmer's Advocate 
who is about to buy furs, should certainly 
send for a copy of this catalogue at once. 
For we know that she will find in it just 
the coat or the muff or the stole that she 
has set her heart upon getting for this 
season.
Don’t even think of buying furs until you 
have seen this catalogue. Send for it now. 
A postal will do. Address :

;i!

z;Ig

- r
Ticket» good going Sunday, Dec. let., to 

Wednesday, Dec. 4th, Inclusive. 
Return Limit, Monday, Dec. 4th, 1412 

Proportionately low rates from other points 
in Ontario.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway I» the 
shortest and quickest route between Wlnnl
Saskatoon-Edmonton.

DEPARTMENT F. A.

HOLT, RENFREW & CO.,
YONGE STREET, TORONTO

front of the great pile of blazing logs, 
and to wait impatiently until the brace 
of prairie chickens I had shot that after
noon should be fixed for supper, 
our rifles and cartridge belts were looked 
to, one of the saddles which had met 

swith an accident was overhauled, and 
we were ready for bed.

It was necessary to get to the hunting 
grounds by sunrise, and it still lacked a 
couple of hours of dawn when the fore
man wakened me as I lay asleep beneath 
the buffalo robes, 
and breakfasting on a cup of coffee and 
some mouthfuls of bread and jerked elk 
meat, we slipped out to the barn, threw 
the saddles on the horses, and were off.

The air was bitterly chill; the cold had 
been severe for two days, so that the

peg-

WATER PRESSURE DOES 
MOST OF THE WORK

Secure tickets and full particuti^pfrom near
est Grand Trunk Agent.oi No sooner was the sun up than a 

warm west wind began to blow in our 
faces.
changed, and within an hour the snow 
was beginning to thaw and to leave 
patches of bare ground on the hill-side». 
We left our coats with our horses and 
struck o£T on foot for a group of high 
buttes cut up by the cedar canyons and 
gorges, in which we knew the old bucks 
loved to lie.

ir

II The weather had suddenly sudden, tremendous crash, and men, 
horses, and deer were scrambling to
gether in the water amid slabs ol float
ing ice. However, it was shallow, and 

results followed than so 
hard work and a chilly bath. But whât 
cared we ? we were returning triumphant 
with our Christmas dinner.

NEW CENTURYajg aï-

no worse
WASHER' Dressing hurriedly

It was noon before we*y i
We lunched at asaw anything more.

clear spring—not needing much time, for 
all we had to do was to drink a I less subject to or exposed to disease, 
draught of icy water and munch a strip | Handy and efficient remedies are needed 
of dried venison.

All domesticated animals are more or

river ice would again bear horses, 
neath the light covering of powdery 
snow we could feel the rough ground like 
wrinkled iron under the horses' hoofs. 
There was no moon, but the stars shone 
beautifully down through the cold, clear 
air, and our willing horses galloped 
swiftly across the long bottom on which 
the ranch-house stood, threading their 

deftly among the clumps of sprawl-

Be-rest, Itmost farms where stock is kept, 
we were moving along a hillside with I iB necessary that every owner have at . 
silent caution, we came to a sheer can- | iqa command something to prevent and 

of which the opposite face was

Shortly afterward, as on
in The New Century Washer solves the 

washing problem. It eliminates slav
ish, arduous toil and reduces manual 
labor to the minimum. The city water 
pressure furnishes the power that is 
transmitted by the New Century 
water motor.
There are some exclusive and patent
ed features in the New Century that 
make it unique. One prevents warp
ing of the tub, another gives great 
strength and rigidity. See the New 
Centurv at your dealers or write to 
us for full information.

>med
alleviate suffering in his animals. Seeyon

broken by little ledges grown up with I the advertisement In another column of 
wind-beaten cedars. As we peeped over I jyr Dell's Veterinary Medical Wonder for 
the edge, my companion touched my arm I gpa8modic colic, flatulent colic, inflam- 
and pointed silently to one of the ledges, I mation of the bowels, congestion of the 
and instantly I .caught the glint of a |iu„gH> colds, coughs, distemper, influenza, 
buck's horns as he lay half behind an I d many other ills. Write him f'.r 
old tree trunk. A slight shift of Posi' | pamphlets to 110 Clarence street, King- 
tion gave me a fair shot slanting down 
between his shoulders, and though he 

•v struggled to his *eet, he did not go fifty 
yards after receiving the bullet.

ill.

usky way 
ing sagebrush.

A mile off we crossed the river, the ice 
cracking with noises like pistol shots as 

horses picked their way gingerly 
On the opposite side was

fb; Bton, Ont.103

en Cnnr-Dmmnl Ltd.. Hiwiltoi. Omt. our
Gerald Powell, commission agent and 

interpreter. Nogent - le - Botrou, France,
in these col

over it.
dense jungle of bull-berry bushes, and on 
breaking through this we found ourselves 
galloping up a long, 
which led back many miles into the hills. 
The crannies and little side ravines were 

brushwood and groves of

This was all we could carry. Leadingh™ zr„,„;x rr r„ r„:r irrr jt—r
for the doe, which 1 put be-1 the bringing of many of the best Ferch- 

But we were not destined | eron horses to America, informs us that
attend the Provincial

winding valley.
/^V pr.a I

set;
] »• «rt* bit P» Is m
A CM*. Ut.
f TYPIWWT1
IPmdnl Cmwidm

behind my

J“î5BS.*.,Sî-5«SS3
STENOGRAPHY
=e£jFSSH5

rode back 
hind mine.
to reach home without a night adven-1 he is going to

When we got to the river we I Winter Fair at Guelph, December »th to 
the ice, heedless of the|l3tb, and will be pleased to meet his 

old and new customers there.

filled with 
stunted ash. 
faint flush of gray 
we rode 
out dimly the

gbt. By this time there was a 
in the east, and as ;gI ture.

rode boldly on 
thaw; and about midway there was a

silently along we could make 
tracks made by the wildÜÜIT mTS. t.cad-

f
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The Spiee of Life.

AGRICULTURAL (COLLEGE) HUMOR.
The O. A. C. Review for September 

has an extra good assortment of humor 
and local quips. We quote below a few 
specimens sure to be appreciated by the 
general reader: x

POULTRY AND EGGS
=c=In addition to operating the largest cream

ery business in Western Ontario, we are 
among the very largest egg and poul
try handlers. We can guarantee 
thirty cents

>]i[l

l

or better, your sta
tion, for strictly new-laid eggs, 
and are prepared to pay the 

highest price for poultry, 
especially crate-fed 

chickens. Write now 
for full particulars 

See our ad. for cream in this issue, p. 2089. 
SILVERW000S, LIMITED - LONDON, ONTARIO 

Successors to Flavbllb-Silverwood. Ltd.

r * ; New Money Saving Plan
and Beautiful Catalog Free

• •

Miss Watson. Director of Hoiqe Eco
nomics In Macdonald Institute i address
ing a "Home-maker” found in the laun
dry at an unseemly hour)—"What are 
you doing here 7"

The Culprit—"Ocurling my hair.”
Miss Watson—"Don’t you know you 

must not use the Government gas for 
your own ends ?"

< ft

h* Send me your name and address today—a postal-will do. Get
f the most wonderful, money saving Credit catalog ever

buy Waltham and Omega watches '• 
onds, Jewelry, etc., on the easiest and most liberal terms ever offered. 

Every item the highest quality, guaranteed to give satisfaction—voq 
IK? don t ri»k * penny—no money down until you see what you buy. Express 

paid in advance by me—30 days trial and an all 
Write now and you can share in my profits.

F Special Sale This Month Only /6
Regular $30.00 value. Latest Thin Model. Ad
justed to temperature and three positions.

A most remarkable bargain A strictly high grade, guaranteed 
perfect time keeping watch. Complete in a Gold Pilled Open Face Banner 

to give Satisfaction.

Easy Terms of Only $3.00 A Month
No Interest - No Security—Simply your promise and I will 
send this exceptional watch on approved, let you examime it at my 

expense. You are the sole judge. I take all chances. Don’t miss 
sending today for full particulars

your copy o 
printed. It shows how you canIS

miH.’iniiwgi f’
around Square Deal.n

*22.12•.

First Soph.—"Whfct is the difference 
between capital and labor ?"

Second Soph.—“Well, if I loaned you 
25 cents It would be capital, and when 
I tried to get It back it would be 
labor."

.<5>Z ' XV

E case. Guaranteed
Advertisements will be inserted under this head-

£1 ££$?** He,p “d SituatioM 
TBRMS-—Three cents per word each insertion, 

hiitial connu for one word and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses, are counted. Cash 

always nceoapany the order. No advertise- 
inserted for less than 80 cents.

✓

:d>and my great Credit Book.
Square Deal Miller Pres.

> M1LLER-HOEFER COMPANY 
67 Hoefer Bldg.. Windsor. Ont.

tP-
c>.>

To the boy who talks too much 
This proverb may appeal :

The steam that blows the whistle 
Will never turn the wheel.

ALWURC^LFGrimàbyniita'epedalty-

eBJ$M2S£ srMsraita
•rbsd storms; abundant crops assured; richest of

»■ me world. Improved and partly Improved 
mndies. 8 acres ami upwards. Easy terms of pur
chase. _ Come to the Pacific where life is worth liv
ing. Abundant sport, finest of hunting, fishing and 
boating. For further information and full par 
““J*™ Y?,teJP*pVF- Stuart. Campbell, Craddock
*reet West, ^Vancoover,' ” 425 P“te

■■ “Are you ill? Let me see your tongue, 
please."

"It’s no use. 
bad I feel."

RAW FURSNo tongue can tell how

Are you a trapper? Are you a dealer? Are you seeking 
a reliable firm to ship to? Many thousands of shippers 
say we give best returns, good reasons—we pay as we 
quote, give a square grade and send your money as quick 
as the return mail can bring it to you. We post you 
reliably.

On the road to success it isn’t every 
man who knows when to change cars.

• •
Prof.—"I hope that you will have a 

very pleasant vacation, and come back 
knowing more than you do now."

Fresh (attempting to be polite)—“The 
same to you, sir.”

ft:

i

:E: < i
ZXREAM WANTED — We guarantee highest 
V Drtces, correct weights, accurate tests, prompt 
rotunia. Write for free cans and try a few ship 
—its. Toronto Creamery Co., Limited. Toronto.

Ki1 XPERIENCED CANADIAN, married farmer, 
A “ capable and reliable, wants position to work 

and manage stock or dairy farm. Strictly temper- 
utc*— Apply Box _80, Farmer's Advocate. London.

ARM and town properties for sale in the Garden 
Ontario 0ntari0, Æ W- R°”. Box 181. Blenheim.

No Commissions. No Express Charges.
Write at once for price list, tags, envelopes, invoices, etc»

BENJAMIN DORMAN. Inc.
RAW FURS, GINSENG, GOLDEN SEAL 

147 West 24th Street, New York. (Mention this paper.)Mary—"He sings with much feeling." 
Will—"Right ! 

note.’’
He feels for every Refermai: Greenwich Rank. A'. Y East River National Rank, AT. Y.

Bible Student (preaching his first ser
mon)—"Yes, friends, I am trying to fol
low the divine injunction to cast out the 
sick, heal the dead, and raise the devil."

# #
There was a determined look in the 

Freshette’s eye as she marched into the 
optician’s shop.

“I want a pair of glasses immediate
ly,” she said. “Good, strong ones.”

"Good, strong ones
“Yes, I was out in the country yester

day and I made a very painful blunder.”
"Indeed I Mistook a stranger for a 

friend ?’’
"No ; a bumblebee for a black

berry.”

"ClARM FOR SALE—150 acres good clay loam, 
good orchard, spring creek, first class build- 

“P* silo, convenient to station, churches and 
schools. For further particulars apply, Box 64 
Princeton.
*17*ARM FOR SALE—97 Acres in Oxford county, 
Ml well watered; good stone house; bank barn;

lences. f Good reference». State wages.. Box 30, 
Farmer s Advocate, London.
QAW LCKj TIMBER Wanted, all kinds. Will

two

OITUATIONS WANTED—Farmers requiring 
ÿ^*toEmP1°ynJentA^1^y.“l40eVic,toria Street] REBI
Saw Luri TIMBER Wanted, all kinds. WÛ1

HE HEARD IT IN GLASGOW.
Prof. Graham—"Say. F-zz, why is a 

hen immortal ?”
F-zz-Z-v-tz—"Tell me, Dick."
Prof. <3.—” Because her 

sets !"

ISLANU, BRlTlüH CÔLUk- 
T BIA, offers sunshiny, mild climate : good 

profits for men with small capital in fruit-growing, 
poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing, 
fisheries, new towns. Good chances for the boys. 
Investments safe at 6 per cent. For reliable in
formation, free booklets, write Vancouver Island 

A’ 23 Br°Ught0n St”

J\^AMMOTH Bronze ^Turkeys—strong vigorous

Mrs. W. R. Armstrong, Importer and Breeder. New
Market, Canada.________________________________
y INGLE COMB Brown Leghorn Cockerels for 
O sale. Prize-winning strain: cockerel and 
pullet matings. Prices on application. Arthur 
Irwin. Mount Forest, Ont.
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Two of the track - runners passed a 
learned and preoccupied professor show
ing a young lady visitor through the 
college grounds.

With 
marked :

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word, and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
must always accompany the order for any advertise
ment under this heading. Parties having good 
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty 
of customers by using our advertising columns. No 
advertsement inserted for less than 30 cents.

O ELECTED S. C. Rhode Island Red Cockerels. 
O Extra choice birds $1.50 each. John Forsyth, 
Jr., Eberts, Ont.

YiTANTED—To hear of a small farm to rent, 
V v between 10 and 20 acres, near London or 

Stratford. J. F. G„ Anderson. Ont.______
TX7AN fEB AT ÔK’CIi—Married man to work 
TT on large dairy farm. Must be a good milk

er and good horseman. Apply at once stating 
wages. G. S. Dunkin, Norwich, Ont.
n/ANTED—CUSTOM TANNING — Send me 

your cattle and horse hides, and have them 
tanned and made Into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made into mitts and 
gloves. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs. 
Send them to me and have them dressed right 
B. F. BELL, DELHI. ONT.

a dainty shiver, the girl re- 
"It’s dreadfully cold, isn’t it, 

to be without stockings.”
The professor’s mind turned for

fTlWELVE Buff Orpington Cockerels, fine type, 
JL large size, good color : off guaranteed laying 

strain; $1.50 to $2.00 if sold now. Rev. A. E. Jones, 
Belmont, Ont.

a mo
ment from contemplation of a balanced 
ration.

“Then why did you leave them off ?” 
he asked.

A SNAP—Twenty S.C. Black Minorca cockerels; 
£\. grand birds, bred from exhibition mating; 
$2 each. M. H. Peterson. Norham, Ont.

transportation of live stock, stallion 
legislation, the chilled-meat trade, bovine 
tuberculosis, and other business.t> RONZE TURKEYS—A choice lot for sale 

I 9 also Barred and Partridge Plymouth Rock 
cockerels. J. H. Rutherford, Caledon East, Ont.

;
A full report of the addresses and dis

cussions that took place has been print
ed for the information of persons inter
ested in the live stock, or, in fact, the 
general agricultural welfare of the Do
minion.

Live Stock Industry of 
Canada.

e/CHOICE White Wyandotte cockerels, from good 
xVvvlayl,?,g st,raln } two dollars each. Randolph 
Webber, Woodstock, Ont.. R.R. No. 2.

10 XTRA Choice S.-C. Brown Leghorn cockerels 
strain), $2 each. David A. Ash

worth, Maple Grove, Ont.

Last February there were brought to- 
from the various 

men

Among many other striking 
things, it was brought out that our ex
port cattle trade is rapidly approaching 
the vanishing point, that South Am
erican tinned beef is being used all the 
way across the Dominion, that we are 
exporting very little mutton and import- 
ing a great detfl, while millions of 
pounds of pork are each year imported 
into Canada.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale. 
Ont., in their 
Percheron stallions 
Clydesdale mares, invite

Beaverton, 
new advertisement of

gether at Ottawa,
Provinces, upwards of one hundred 
officially delegated to represent forty- 
four Live-stock and Record Associations, 
besides a large number of interested

|
m and mares, and 

all their old 
customers, and prospective buyers, to 
write for their interesting catalogue, and 
to meet them at the Winter Fair at 
Guelph, December 9th to 13th, where 
they will have a representative display 
of their horses and mares.

R!M?D,EN,„uAND TOULOUSE geese, Pekin 
D|J duckj White and Barred Rocks, S. C. White, 
Brown, Buff Leghorns, Black Minorcas, White Wyan
dot^- Rhode Island Reds, Blue Andalusian, White 
and Buff Orpingtons, and Pearl Guineas, Pigeons Walter Wright. Coburg, Ont 8 *

per
sons, to consider and discuss the various 
features of the live-stock industry, 
gathering, which constituted the third 
general convention of the National Live
stock Association, spent two days each 
of three busy sessions

This

ljlOR SALE—Turkeys—Pure Bred Bronze, vigor- 
r?us J(ou,n(L rtock, bred from prize-winners. 

Alse Pure Bred Barred Rock Cockerels, combina
tion of Kosh, Pringle and Millard strains. If quality 
is desired, write me. W. T. Ferguson, Spencerville

*as
This report, which constitutes a book 

page^, embodies a fairly com
plete review of the live-stock situation 
in Canada, and offers many wise sugges
tions for its much - needed improvement. 
The distribution of this work is in the 
hands of the Publications Branch of the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, to 
whom applications for copies should be 
sent.

upon its
gramme, which included reviews of 
conditions of the live-stock industry pre
vailing in the respective Provinces, in
terprovincial trade in 
stock, the 
East and West

pro-
theSift of 130FORE AND AFT.i

mt ‘T hope you are following my instruc-
threem tions carefully, Sandy—the pills 

times a day and a drop of whiskey at 
bedtime."

pure - bred live

—TiiFHrH ï 2p5s5Eâ£ïïSS55
dustries. the market for Canadian horses. Vtm Theyarefree- L- R- Guild,

m ■ . ïB 1
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Wecl, sir, I may lie a wee bit behind 
wi* the pills, but 
in front wi’ the whusky."

*m ahoot six weeks
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MAPLEHURST SHIRES

JS.
For sale the following registered Shires : Imported 
mare, Holdenby Hilda [533] (54177), foaled 1905; her 
four months old stallion colt by Heavy Tom, Imp. 
(684)—22425. Holdenby Flora [557] foaled May 18, 
1909, by Bay Prince 9th (23023) son of Lockinge 
Forest King (18867), the premier Shire horse of 
England. This mare is now in foal to Tuttlebrook 
King, a horse imported by J. Gardhouse & Sons. 

-, , , . Also Holdenby Maud [640], foaled May, 1910, dam
Holdenby Hilda, imp., sire Bay Prince 9th [523] (23023). All a big size and 
good bone and quality. Write, or come and see for yourselves.

P. M or M. C. R. HUGH McPHAIL, Iona Station, Ont.
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1Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible“eais 

give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust
Upsets Re Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides—FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained—melting—even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly — crisp yet fonder. 
Put into your bake things the rare nuthke 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie—or apple or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or mince—
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end” about ’em.
See the hungry wedges fade behind busy milk teeth.
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,1m worse than anything' else; but there’s 
ways o’ findin’ out, an’ they found out, 
hard as I fought ’em I Then there was 
my brother James that went to Arizona 
when he was sixteen. I gave good 
news of him for thirty, years runnln’, 
but aunt Achsy Tarbox had a ferretin’ 
cousin that went out to Tombstone for 
her health, and she wrote to a post
master, or to some kind of a town 
authority, and found Jim and wrote 
back aunt Achsy all about him and Just 
how unfortunate he’d been. They knew 
when I had my teeth out and a pew set 
made; they knew when I put on a false 
front-piece; they knew when the fruit- 
peddler asked me to be his third wife— 
1 never told ’em, an’ you can be sure 
he never did, but they don’t need to be 
told in this village; they have nothin’ 
to do but guess, an’ they'll guess right 
every time. I was all tuckered out 
try in’ to mislead ’em and deceive ’em 
and sidetrack ’em; but the minute I got 
where I wa’n’t put under a microscope 
by day an’ a telescope by night, and 
had myself to myself without eayin' 'By 
your leave,’ I begun to pick up. Cousin 
Cyrus is an old man an’ consid’able 
trouble, but he thinks my teeth are 
handsome an’ says I’ve got a splendid 
suit of hair. There ain't a persen in 
Lewiston that knows about the minister, 
or father's will, or Jim’s doin's, or the 
fruit-peddler; an' if they should find out, 
they wouldn't care, an’ tl\ey couldn't re
member; for Lewiston's a busy place, 
thanks be I”

Miss Delia Weeks may have exagger
ated matters somewhat, but it is easy 
to imagine that Rebecca, as well as all 
the other Riverboro children, had heard 
the particulars of the Widow Rideout's 
missing sleigh and Abner Simpson's sup
posed connection with It.

There is not an excess of delicacy or 
chivalry in the ordinary country school, 
and several choice conundrums hnd bite

There were no secrets in the villages 
that lay along the banks of Pleasant 
River. There were many hard-working 
people among the inhabitants, but life 
wore away so quietly and slowly that 
there was a good deal of spare time for 
conversation,—under the trees at noon 
in the hayfield; hanging over the bridge 
at nightfall; seated about the stove in 
the village store of an evening. These 
meeting - places furnished ample ground 
for the discussion of current events as 
viewed by the masculine eye, while choir 
rehearsals, sewing societies, reading cir
cles, church picnics, and the like, gave 
opportunity for the expression of femi
nine opinion. All this was taken very 
much for granted, as a rule, but now 
and then some supersensitive person 
made violent objections to it, as a 
theory of life.

Delia Weeks, for example, was a maiden 
lady who did dressmaking in a small 
way; she fell ill, and although attended 
by all the physicians in the neighbor
hood, was 
when her cousin

and keep house for him in Lewis-

id thought at once reverted to Abner Simp
son.REBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK So complicated, however, was the

imFARM. nature of this particular business 
section, and so tortuous the paths of 
its progress (partly owing to the com
plete disappearance of the owner of the 
horse, who had gone to the West and 
left no address), that it took the sherifl 

weeks to prove Mr. Simpson s 
the town’s and to the Widow 

Abner himself

tran
sit.

CHAPTER VII.

RIVERBORO SECRETS. :rorous
hoice. Mr. Simpson spent little time with his 

family, owing to certain awkward meth
ods of horse-trading, oi* the “swapping" 
of farm implements and vehicles of vari
ous kinds,—operations in which his cus
tomers were never long suited, 
every successful trade, he generally passed 
a longer or shorter term in jail ; for 
when a poor man without goods or chat
tels has the inveterate habit of swap-

iz: t
;ls for o many

guilt to
Rideout’s satisfaction, 
avowed his complete innocence, and told 
the neighbors how a red-haired man with 
a hare lip and a pepper-and-salt suit of 
clothes had called him up one morning 
about daylight and offered to swap him 

an old cider press he 
The

and
Vrthur

After
cerels.
rsyth,

type,
laying
Jones,

a good sleigh for 
had layin’ out in the dooryard.

struck, and he, Abner, had 
four dol-

ping, it follows naturally that he must 
have something to swap; and having 
nothing of his own, it follows still more 
naturally that he must swap something 
belonging to his neighbors.

bargain was
paid the hare-lipped stranger

and seventy-five cents to
illion
jvine

boot; 
set down 
his cart, 

to be

lars
whereupon the mysterious one 
the sleigh, took the press on 
and vanished up the road, never 
seen or heard from afterwards.

“If I could once ketch that consumed 
old thief,” exclaimed Abner righteously, 
“I'd make him dance,—workin’ oil a 
stolen sleigh on me 
good money 
nothin’ o’ my

from theMr. Simpson ‘was absent 
home circle for the moment because he 

the Widow Rideout's

dis- 
irint- 
nter- 

, the 
i Do- 
iking 
r ex- 
ching 
Am- 

l the

!

had exchanged
for Joseph Goodwin's plough.

North
sinking slowly into a decline 

Cyrus asked her tosleigh
( : oodwin had lately moved to 
Kdgewood, and had never before met the

Simpson-
come 
ton.
into a robust, cheerful woman, 
ing to Riverboro on a brief visit, she 

asked if shb meant to end her days

She went, and in a year grew
Return-

an’ takin’ away my 
cider press, to say

urbane and persuasive Mr.
The Goodwin plough Mr. Simpson speed
ily bartered with a man “over War eh am 
way,’’ and got in exchange for it an old 
horse which his owner did not need, as 
he was leaving town to visit his daugh- 

Simpson fattened the 
him for several

Ian’
character 1"

was
away from home.

Ah,’’ re-ketch him,
“He’s cut off

that there cider 
character and that 

nobody

“You’ll never 
sponded the sheriff.

piece o' goods as 
and that there 
four-seventy-five o’ yourn;

of ’em but you, and you 11

the
are “I do, most certainly, if I can get any 

other place to stay,” she responded can- 
“I was bein' worn to a shadder

port- 
s of 
jrted

same 
press 
there 
ever seen any 
never see

ter for a year.
didly.
here, tryin' to keep my little secrets to 
myself, an’ never succeedin', 
had it I wanted to marry the minister, 
and when he took a wife in Standish I 

known to be disappointed, 
for five or six years they suspicioned 1 

tryin’ for a place to teach school.

aged animal, keeping 
weeks (at early morning or after night
fall ) in one neighbor's pasture after an
other, and then exchanging him with a

It was

First they
’em again !”book

com-
ation
gges-
nent. 
i the 
f the 
i, to 
d be

decidedly Air
washing and 

cleaning, and the 
feeding and clothing 

a lanky boy
neighboring

who wasMrs. Simpson, 
ner’s better

Milltown man for a top buggy.
this juncture that the Widow Rideout 

missed her sleigh from the old carriage
house.

half, took in Then
at do days'went out to

helped in theShe had not used it for fifteen 
and might not sit in it for am of tlie children.

,,f fourteen, did chores on 
the others, - 
Elijah, and Elisha, went to 

when’ sufficiently clothed and not 
pleasantly engaged.

and when I gave up hope, an’ took to 
dressmakin’, they pitied and sympathized 

When father died, I

George,

other fifteen, but it was property-, 
she did not intend to part with it with- 

Such is the suspicious 
that the

Samuel, Clara
and with me for that.

bound I’d never let anybody know 
that spites ’em

farms.
Belle, Susan 
school, 
otherwise more

how I was left, for
out a struggle, 
nature of the village mind, 
moment she discovered her loss, her

y*.
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of verse dealing with the Simpson affair 
were bandied about among the scholars, 
uttered always, be it said to their 
credit, in undertones, and when the 
Simpson children were not in the group.

Rebecca Randall was of precisely the 
same stock, and had much the same as
sociations as her schoolmates, so 
can hardly say why she so hated mean 
gossip and so instinctively held herself 
aloof from it.

Among the Riverboro girls of her 
own age was a certain excellently named 
Minnie Smellie, who was anything but a 
general favorite. She was a ferret- 
eyed, blond-haired, spindle-legged little 
creature whose mind was a cross be
tween that of a parrot and a sheep. 
She was suspected of copying answers 
from other girls’ slates, although she 
had never been caught in the act. Re
becca and Emma Jane always knew ' 
when she had brought a tart or a tri
angle of layer cake with her school 
luncheon, because on those days she 
forsook the cheerful society of her mates 
and sought a safe solitude in the woods, 
returning after a time with a jocund 
smile on her smug face.

After one of these private luncheons 
Rebecca had been tempted beyond her 
strength, and when Minnie took her seat 
among them, asked, “Is your headache 
better, Minnie ? Let me wipe off that 
strawberry jam over your mouth."

There was no jam there as a matter 
of fact, but the guilty Minnie’s handker
chief went to her crimson face in a 
flash.

Rebecca confessed to Emma Jane that 
same afternoon that she felt ashamed of 
her prank. “I do hate her ways," she 
exclaimed, “but I’m sorry I let her 
know we 'spected her; and so to make 
up, I gave her that little piece of broken 
coral I keep in my bead purse; you 
know the one ?"

“It don’t hardly seem as if she de
served that, and her so greedy," re
marked Emma Jane.

"I know it, but it makes me feel bet
ter,’’ said Rebecca largely; “and then 
I've had it two years, and it’s broken 
so it wouldn’t ever be any real good, 
beautiful as it is to look at."

The coral had partly served its pur
pose as a reconciling bond, when one 
afternoon Rebecca, who had stayed after 
school for her grammar lesson as usual, 
was returning home by way of the short 
cut. Far ahead, beyond the bars, she 
espied the Simpson children just entering 
the woodsy bit. Seesaw was not with 
them, so she hastened her steps in order 
to secure company on her homeward 
walk. They were speedily lost to view, 
but when she had almost overtaken 
them she heard, in the trees beyond, 
Minnie Smellie’s voice lifted high in song, 
and the sound of a child's sobbing. 
Clara Belle, Susan, and the twins, were 
running along the path, and Minnie was 
dancing up and down, shrieking :

IMITATIONS ABOUND THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said f\ it was a fine horse and had nothing the mat- 

x ■•■ter with it. I wanted a fine horse,but, I didn’t 
know anything about 
horses much. Anal didn’t 
know the man very well 
either. ,

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said “All right,” but 
pay me first, and I’ll give 
you back your money if 
the horse isn’t all right.”

Well, I didn’t like that

* .

Every one shows the dealer a larger profit, but 
none possess the flavour of

h ; •Ffc
one

SALADA”it
b

! or give the same satisfaction to the tea drinker.
Black, Mixed and Breen. Sealed lead packets only.

TI was afraid the horse 
was’nt “all right” and that 
I might have to whistle for 
my money if I once parted 
with it £yo I didn’t buy the 
horse, although I wanted 
it badly. Now, this set me 
thinking.

You see I make Wash-v^— 
ing Machines—the “ 1900 
Gravity ” Washer.

And I said to myself, lots of people may 
about my Washing Machine as I thought 
the horse, and about the man who owned it. -

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t™) 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Washing V/ 
Machines by mail. I have sold over half a mil
lion that way. So. thought I, it is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a month, before they pay for them, just as I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity” Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes.. Our ‘‘1900 Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my “1900 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll make good the 
offer every time.

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used it a month, I’ll take it 
back and pay the freight too. Surely that is fair 
enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity” 
Washer must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for 
you. It will save its whole cost in a few months 
In wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it will save 50 to 75 cents a week over that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month's trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents a 
week, send me 50 cents a week ’till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine Itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you _ 
book about the “1900 Gravity” Washer that 
washes clothes in six minutes.
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ThTATHEREVER the old wheel- 
* * barrow cleaning system is 

used you find a mussy stable. F
t<

It’s too much to expect that a man will 
brush and sweep the passage ways every 
time he cleans the stable. He hasn’t the 
time for one thing—and it’s discouraging 
work for another.

But nowadays we think more about 
dean stables.

The: The 
any ai 
subjed 
sugars
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pions” 
States 
past t 
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Address me personally,
I. L. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co., 

357 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.We know that dirty stable» breed
disease.

KNITTING MACHINES FireIt’s up to you, Mr. Farmer, to make your 
stable easy to clean — then it will always 
be clean.

You can learn something about how to do 
this in Dillon’s Book on Clean Stables, which is 
sent free to Farmers. Dillon’s make a Litter 
Carrier that lightens work about the stable. 
It’s an equipment any man can put up, and is 
adaptable to stables large or small. The free 
book explains it fully.

install 
Our tiHOME MONEY MAKERS
any m 
own ; 
The i 
before 
lay th) 
day fi 
logue,

o
“ ‘What made the sleigh love Simpson 

so ?’
The eager children cried ;

‘Why Simpson loved the sleigh, you 
know,’

The teacher quick replied."

'f xBANNER
STAND-» WAGN*i.

mm’U
The last glimpse of the routed S inap te

son tribe, and the last flutter of their 
tattered garments, disappeared in 
dim distance.

the
The fall of one small 

stone cast by the valiant Elijah, known 
as “the fighting twin," did break the 
stillness of the woods for a moment, but 
it did not come within a hundred yards 
of Minnie, who shouted, “Jail Birds" at 
the top of her lungs and then turned, 
with an agreeable feeling of excitement, 
to meet Rebecca, standing perfectly still 
in the path, with a day of reckoning 
plainly set forth in her blazing eyes.

Minnie’s face was not pleasant to see, 
for a coward detected at the moment of 
wrongdoing is not an object of delight.

DILLON’S
Litter Carrier

Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted- ten 
times as fast as hv hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues— No. 623.

Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address

Figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

Dillon’s sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents' profits. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment DILLON’S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives yuu an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy.

Mr< V/ CREELMAN BROS.
GEORGETOWN. ONT

2“Minnie Smellie. if ever—I—catch—you 
singing—that—to 1 he Simpsons again—do 
you know what i'll do a” asked Rebecca 
in a tone of concentrated

Bos 623.

DX\f
rage.

"I don t know and T don’t care," said 
Minnie jauntily, though her looks belied 
her.

Æjùf/n PAl

R. DILLON & SON
OSHAWA, "I’ll take that piece ofONT. coral away

from «you, and 1 think I shall slap 
besides !’’ pia you

“You wouldn’t durst,” retorted Minnie.
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RINGING-nEARS
DEAFNESS

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE DLD
DR MARSHALL’S 
CATARRH SNUFF
n AT ALL DRUG STORES OR SENT PRE LD PAID BY C.H KEITH CLEVELAND OHIO
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W
If you do, I 11 tell m> mother and the 

teacher, so there !" Makes Sweet Wholesome BreadI t!R "I don’t care if you tell your mother, 
my mother, and all your relatione, and 
the president,” said

I Women write that the yeast they’ve 
used makes sour bread, but

White Swan Yeast Cak
make bread sweet, light and wholesome.1 
Sold by live grocers—6 cakes for $c.

GET FREE SAMPLE FROM
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Ltd.

ONTARIO

)R Rebecca, gaining 
courage as the noble words fell from her 
lips.

■•v
“I don’t care if you tell the 

town, the whole of York county, the 
State of Maine and—and the nation 1” 
she finished grandiloquently, 
run home

He said 
the mat- 
I didn’t

"Now you 
and remember what I say. 

If you do it again, and especially if you 
say ‘Jail Birds,’ if I think it’s right and 
my duty, I shall punish you somehow."

The next morning at recess Rebecca 
observed Minnie telling the tale with 
variations to EFuldah Meserve.

fS
4 TORONTO

This Home-made Cough 
Syrup Will Surprise You ,

Stops Even Whooping Cough ] 
Quickly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.

Ü
"She

threatened me,” whispered Minnie, "but 
I never believe a word she says.”

The latter remark was spoken with the 
direct intention of being overheard, for 
Minnie had spasms of bravery, when well 
surrounded by machinery of law and 
order.

’Siar is
The Body of Range is

made of best cold rolled, blued, I 

planished steel, with lining of heavy 
asbestos millboard.

Large Top Cooking Sur
face with wide, short centres 
between pot holes.

Hinged Front Key Plate 
over fire, can be raised or lowered 
by crank.

Oven is perfectly square, large 
and well ventilated, and is made of one piece of heavy sheet steel, hand 
riveted. No dust. No warping. No cracking. Steel Oven Racks.

Fire Box «large and deep for coal or wood. Special wood fire box when 
wood is to be used steadily.

Removable Improved Duplex Grate, the best form of grate ever devised.

Ask for illustrated booklet explaining these, and many other excellent 
features.

■ mSiHH

mHere is a home-made remedy that takes hold
As Rebecca went back to her u,at she I ^ *

asked Miss Dearborn if she might pass I ounces—enough for a whole family, you 
a note to Minnie Smellie, and received buy as^much or as good ready-made cough synt
permission. This was the note :— | ’ ’ , , . .___ ...

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with one 
of warm water, and stir two minutes. Put 
ounces of Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in a 16-0 
bottle, and add the Sugar Syrup. This keen WW» 
fectly and has a pleasant taste—children like Ur 
Braces up the appetite and In slightly laxative, 
which helps end a cough.

You probably know the medical value of 
in treating asthma, bronchitis and other 
troubles, sore lungs, etc. There is nothing bettor. 
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated compound 
of Norway white pine extract, rich In gnlakol and 
all the natural healing pine elements. Other prép
arations will not work in this formula.

i 1
ay think 
ht about

SStd it.
owouldn’t 

Washing 
ilf a mil- 
>nly fair 
dachines 
just as I

mOf all the girls that are so mean 
There’s none like Minnie Smellie. 

I’ll take away the gift I gave 
And pound her into jelly. A1 Washer 

, without 
half the 
iny other
:ry dirty 
machine 
ring the 
does the 
ilmost as 
wear the 
tons, the

)ugh the 
light, 
my “1900 
nan to do 
people to 
good the

P. S.—Now do you believe me.
R. RANDALL.

The effect of this piece of doggerel was 
entirely convincing, and for days after- The prompt results from^thU^toexp«ldve^remed>-

wards whenever Minnie met the Simp-1 the United States and Canada, which explains why 
mile from the trick house, . the plan has been imitated often, but never sucoam-

1 fully.
A guaranty of abaolute satisfaction, or mena*

druggist has rinex, or will get it raryou* ir not 
sendto The Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont. »

sons even a 
she shuddered and held her peace.

(To be continued.)
>■:#

* 3QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered In 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
end must be seeompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and dearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies eannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mall is required to

Jewel Stoves and Ranges are Manufactured by

THE BURROW, STEWART & MILNE CO., LIMITED.
AT HAMILTON. ONT., and are for sale by

the leading Stove and Hardware Dealers everywhere.
New thirty-two page book of selected cooking receipts mailed 
to any address free. Write for yours to-day.

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

m
sher on a 
it out of 
the ma

ll take It 
tat is fair

Subjects taught by expert instructor» 
at the

Gravity”

saves for 
v months 
And then 
r that in 
machine 
for it out 
SO cents a 
for. I'll

. L&fifdV'S&T.

ssziisi&ttfss
free. Enter any time. 
j.W. Western»

Ftiadpal J#

urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
be enclosed.

Veterinary. * .iy money
ice.
:nd you a 
her that MISCELLANEOUS QUERIES.

1. Mare paws continuously in the 
stable and throws all her bedding be
hind her. Good Schools !sher Co.,

bedded with2. Same whenan. mare,
straw, eats it, and I have to bed her 
with shavings. to °‘Mbr

Ceetril Mam Mkf*,
STRATFORD,

AMD

Elliott Bedim College,

The best busineaa co3. I keep two Cows in the same stable 
with the mare, and use shavings and 
sawdust for bedding. All the droppings 
are put in one pile under cover. A 
considerable amount of heat is gener
ated. Is there any danger of fire from 
this heating ?

¥oo il
■lit,

C. E. H.
TORONTOAns.—1. This is a habit which is very I „

hard to check, in some eases, buckling Ajj our instructors are experienced. The 
around the pastern a strap with about com-gg, are up-to-date, and We do mot* 
eight inches of chain attached, will be fa our graduates than do Other siàlllsr - 

Boring a few holes in the school*. You may enter at any time, 
sides Of the stall about six inches above Write either college for a free catalogne. 
the floor, and putting green switches in1 
these so that when she paws she will 
catch the switches, and in their rebound
they will strike her shins, may also be I who wants to better himself cannot get 
effective. It is a case in which a man jnto better hands than OUT*. Of bright 
has a good opportunity to exercise his I hoys who have a taste for it, we can make 
inventive powers to devise means to I first-class stenographers or bookkeepers in 
check the habit. | a few months. Our farmer's course will

make him a better farmer. '

WAGON AND STOCK SCALE a Money-saver to You Mr. Farmer=r/,r successful.So often you lose money h«*use you 
are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that is changing hands, and»y 
just putting it on the scales your eyes 
are opened, and you are in a position to 
judge very accurately as to what this 

or that particular thing ie worth.

Vm THE FARMER'S SONP

Write to-day for our illustrated cata-

sajss-asss-s’s?adty. 2.000 lbs. All material and 
workmanship first-class and guaranteed.

id easy 
Cnitting 
, Under- 
, etc.— 
:ted" ten 
r far less

2. This is the case with most horses 
that are not given all the hay they can 
cat.
Either this or putting a muzzle on. 
the only preventive.

3. We have not known fire to result 
in such cases, but there may be a dan
ger of spontaneous combustion, but we 
think it very slight.

ADDRESS

The Aylmer Pomp and Scale Co. 
Limited, AYLMER. ONT.

Full particulars in our catalo|ue-v- 
get a copy.Your method is a good one.

I HEREBY SCHOOL. Toronto
Civil ServiceBesides 

ike good

i. 623.

A BALANCED FOOD
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 

milch cowsMALASOFAT By passing the Canadian CivU Service exaj 
tlons. you can qualify for vacancies In postal 
vie, customs, railway mail service and government 
offices. We fit you for any of the sxam nations— 
Preliminary. Qualifying, Third of Second Division 
Clerkships. Write for information.
Canadian Correspondence College, Limited 
_________ Dept. E, Toronto Cahada.

•Want to buy a mule, Pete 7”
’•What ails him?”
“Nothing.”
••Then what ye selling him fo ?” 
••Nothing.”
“I’ll take him,"

digestible. Feed your 
“ Malasofat ” and increase your 

m profits. “Malasofat” produces 
maximum results at a minimum cost. 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

knittmgfor \

2 NO GOOD AT EXCUSES.
"I had to be away from school yester

day,” said Tommy.
"You must bring an excuse," said the 

teacher.
"Who from?”
"Your father.”
“He ain’t no good at making excuses;

ma catch», him every time.”

VN, ONT DAIRY MEAL
PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED

Toronto, Ontario, Canada17 River Street

Please Mention The Advocate * »-*-WI
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The Life of a “CHAMPION’’
subjected during the rush of the 
sugar season.

There are thousands of “Cham
pions” both in Canada and the 
States that have been in use for the 
past twenty to twenty-five years 
and are giving entire satisfaction.

First cost is the only costipfYyou 
install a “Champion" Evaporator. 
Our terms are so reasonable that 
any man who owns a sugar bush|can 
own a “Champion" Evaporator. 
The machine will pay for itself 
before you realize is too. Don't de
lay thinking it over. Write us to
day for our new illustrated cata
logue, FREE.

THE GRIMM MFG. CO., Limited
58 WELLINGTON STREET

Montreal Quebec
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F'
■M QUECause of Tamarack De

struction. F-
Il

U B
I Sà The almost total destruction of the 

tamarack, 

throughout 
thirty years ago, was caused by an in

sect, the larch sawfly. 
again about eight years ago, and in its 

spread westward it is repeating its for

mer devastation on the younger tama
racks.

or larch, which took place 

Eastern Canada almost
f 1. Spi 

also hai 
giving 1

2. Wfc 
mare ?

Ans.— 
phate o 
emetic, 
12 pow 
night a 
been ta 
a pint 
only to, 
purgatii

2. Ft 
each in 
into ei| 
every n 
After t 
give lj

E;,

nj|| % It appeared

«MT t

» r «/.— m
I*
■

aSt t-
11< *

i To all who are interested in our for-was» .

ests, the appearance of «a comprehensive 
account of this insect, entitled, “The« w&i - ■

5
Large Inarch Sawfly, with an account of 

its Parasites, VHother Natural Enemies,
i and Means of Control," by the Dominion

Entomologist, Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, 
will be welcome.* r- This has been pub
lished by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, as Entomological Bulletin 
No. 5, and Bulletin No. 10 of the Sec
ond Series of the Experimental Farms 
Bulletins, and may be had free, 
plication to

At AU The Fairs
i

1911 was a triumph for 
Windsor Dairy Salt. Practi
cally every prize for butter
making was won by someone 
who used Windsor Dairy Salt

HEse*ti)

1m.

ARENI
IOLINS

IB
Colt 

cribbing 
He doe 
thin al 
and cai 
strap ai 
him.

Ans.- 
hard t 
adoptee 
jority 1 
by bn 
around 
as to 
lowing, 
expansi 
while c 
in the 
he con 
device 
ing t) 
aloes c 
be hel]

The genuine 
bear this 
Signature 
inside

on ap-
the Publications Branch, 

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Dr. Hewitt has studied the lifd-history," 

habits, and means of control, of this in
jurious sawfly, both in England 
North America.

P
• oIF

$s B fejlfc'll-
Sfcf -mik i* and

was
YNo. 23 at $45 la built on the same lines as the famous Borrssle Strad now owned 
pm-itjvtnd exactness ^ B moderatel7 thin model, with a tone remarkable for its

Varenl No. 62 at $35 is designed to fill the demand for a big toned durable violin for 
its price WOrk* Ifc tean exceptionally weU-made, pure-tonud instrument—peerless at

Var»nl No. 61 at$25 is for students and amateurs who require a perfectly constructed 
rîüi2sW1 ^rNrtron?tolle- , From the famous Italian School, its quality Is guar
anteed. With the Varenl, practice becomes a positive pleasure.
^He8ofMuri^Dtotromentsr^ 8uIt your requirement perfectly. Write UB for booklet

If there is no Williams dealer in your town we will supply you.

< •
In England, it

Bring out of their dairies, 
•ay that Windsor Dairy » 
their old standby. They 
always rely on it because they 
know it is pure—because it 
makes the richest, most deli
cious butter — because they 
win the prizes and get "Top 
prices’ ’ for their butter—when 
they use WINDSOR DAIRY
salt.

found that the natural enemies, espe
cially parasitic insects, effectively gained 
control of outbreaks of the insect. Other 
natural enemies

'
were mice and birds, 

and a system of bird encouragement was 
started on a large scale, 
ing spread of the sawfly in North Am
erica was due to the comparative ab
sence of the natural means of control. 
Several important species of parasites 
new to science were discovered, and have 
been studied and described, 
the number of natural enemies of the 
sawfly, attempts are being made to in
troduce and establish in Canada 
sites which were discovered in England, 
and which appeared to control the pest 
there.

.
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BfflUEgiSS
143 Yonge Street, Toronto

To increase

306 Eleventh Ave. £ 
Calgary, Alta.

59 St. Peter Street 
Montreal

para- 421
66D

A
fi An account of these interesting 

experiments and of the methods devised 
to encourage the birds and other means 
of control are described in the bulletin, 
which consists of forty-two pages, and 
contains twenty-six figures, including a 
colored plate.
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“All 
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rain,- t 
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more i

“Delays are Dangerous”Too Would Not Go Barefoot in Winter
Why not give your face equal thought ? If the 

neck and face are kept warm, the rest of 
the body will not readily become cold.

!*s

The publication of this 
bulletin is indicative of the attention 
which the Division of Entomology is 
now devoting to the insect pests of our 
forests which are responsible for incal
culable loss each year.

TUTANY otherwise good farmers are going to find this out next harvest.' 
„ whe" they see the results of BASIC SLAG applied to the land this fall! 
However, don t be ugly with yourself or the Cross Fertilizer Company, W

To,™,r ,k FS „r riEht in this Gi" th= b»y*
Bysthe’s Face Protector■ s :

m
Sydney Basic Slagt- ? -

A ViQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
Miscellaneous.

KVI x1 "I r 
“that 
this n< 
tore tl 

The 
up bei 
chores 
he wa 
A few 
o'clocl 
He ra 
womai 

“Wh 
farmer 
in be< 

“He 
mornii 
don’t

F
SIby ordering some now for early spring application. Let them watch the

cent. oFhrne'j^înd ■£.

call on you. Purchasing dealers wanted wherever not represented. >

.NOTES OF HAND.
V% 1. How many years is a note good jf 

no interest be paid from time drawn ?
is the% highest sum a note 

can be drawn for, or is there a limit to 
the amount ?

3. Would it be lawful for a minor to 
act as executor ?

Ontario.

fORF o\ enables 2. Whatyou to face the worst weather comfor 
ably. Dr.Speechly, of Pilot Mound, Man., 
pay*. “Your protector is the best defence 
.that I know of.“ Hundreds of others 

who must face all kinds of weather 
RECOMMEND IT.

Made of flannel to fit all faces, with double 
transparent goggles that NEVER FREEEZ. 

WRITE FOR ONE TO-DAY

PRICE tl.00—MAILED FREE
M. DYSTHE WINNIPEG

302 Toronto Street

1

The CROSS FERTILIZER COMPANY, Limited
Sydney, N. S.

ALEX*. E. WARK, Ontario Sales Manager,

Ans.—1. 
of the note.

2. There is no legal limit.
3. No.

Six years from the maturity

WANSTEAD, ONT.
TRUCK FARMING NEAR LON

DON. :r

1. Where Can you get the bulletin, 
“Ten Acres Enough"?

2. Could
We invite all our old customers andV

. prospective buyers
to meet us at the Guelph Show, Dec. 9th to 13th, 

where we will have a representative lot of

The 
was e 
For n 
show 
small 
only 

At 1 
phant 
Barnu 
it, bi 
fused 
telegr 

I w 
for J

anyone make a good living 
off ten acres, within reach-AftvOo:< of London

,o* market ?

Percheron Stallions and Mares
ALSO CLYDESDALE MARES

3. Is there a good_ demand for small 
fruit, vegetables, poultry, etc., or does 
the supply meet the demand at present?

4. W’ould

U»V; 1
TRADI MARK

consider sandy loam
>

V#

,<=°
A% Write forQ J. F. G. the greatest Horse Catalogue in Canada.

SIMCOE 
LODGE,

R. arid G. T. R. railways. Bell ’phone No. 18.

: FAns.—1. 
title of
the American News (’o. 
ordered through 
plus postage

that
living; more, if i, 
market - gard< 11.- 
make a success «

3. There is . 
drop in the l>u 
right for the inn» 
the market demar.i.1

4. Yes; if it is t:.<■ . 
loam, properly dr.nmd

'Ten Acres Knough’ * is the 
a 251-page book, published by 

It may be 
Price $1,

H0D6KÜ1S0N & TISDALE, Beaverton, OntarioC. N.i ! is oflici*..
Information from our local ! ■ or write :

The William Davies tiu., Limited
Commercial Fertilizer Depart•'! nt, 

Toronto, Canadi..

No
liasse)
Railej
day.
[ilaste

2. Yes Ffiu'I.v comfortable 
land suit aille for 

qualified to

:;vî
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\\ V. ill TV, wcrih your while to look 
fillies at the Show.
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over our string 
Look us up.

Columbus, Ontario
Cbhawa and Brooklin, G.T.R. 'Phone connection-.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

D 1866

m ■it-*
BA

SEPARATORS

m
■ 1H.-A. STEEL TANKSWORMS.

Are the most durable and handy 
stock - watering tanks on the 
market.

We use nothing but the very 
best annealed steel, heavily gal- 

_ vanized, in the construction of 
I them. All seams are securely 
Ik locked together and soldered in 
F small tanks, and in larger ones 

the seams are rivetted.
We also make a complete line 

of water-well supplies. “BAKER” Windmills, Pumps, Cylinders. Ask for 
Tank Catalogue No. 24, or Windmill Catalogue No. 28.

1. Spring colt has worms, and a mare 
also has them, 
giving him, and how much ?

2. What amount would you give the 
mare ?

4|Im What would you advise

J. F. F. mt
Ans.—1. Take four drams each of sul- 11 

phate of iron, sulphate of copper, tartar 11 
emetic, and calomel; mix, and make into 11

I.m THIS OFFER IS NO CATCH.
It Is a solid proposition to «end. 
«« trial, fully luaraateed, a new. 
well made, easy running separa
tor tor 115.95. Skims hot or cold 
milk; making heavy or light 
cream. Designed especially for 
swell dairies, hotels end innate 
familles. Durèrent from this pic
ture, which Illustrâtes our large 
capacity machines. The bowl Is 
a sanitary marvel, easily eleaeed.

your dairy la large or small, 
write us and obtain our hand
some free catalog.^Address :

''•J
■ »f

Give him a powder every 
After the last has

12 powders, 
night and morning.
been taken, give him a purgative of half 11 
a pint of raw linseed oil. 
only for twenty-four hours after giving 
purgative.

> #1'

Ï m
Feed bran 1 m

THE HELLER-ALLER CO., Wiadsor,the mare, use 1$ ounces of 
each ingredient named above and make 
into eighteen powders, 
every night and morning in damp food. 
After the last powder has been taken, 
give 14 pints raw linseed oil.

2. For

Give a powder
•4i

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. ■*,*BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN "ADVOCATE.” N.V»

mC BIBBER.

3 Colt coming two years old has been 
cribbing while in the field this summer.

:i He does not gain much, and has looked 
thin all summer. slWhat is the cause,

4and can he be stopped ? 
strap around his neck, but it doesn’t stop 

A SUBSCRIBER.

Have tried a '

.iâ

.

.OrSi

him.med 
r its Ans.—Cribbing is a vice that is very 

hard to check. The method you have 
adopted is the best one. In the ma
jority of eases, the vice can be checked 
by buckling a strap rather tightly 
around the horse’s throat, not so tight 
as to interfere with breathing or swal
lowing, but sufficiently tight to prevent 
expansion of the throat, whicn occurs 
while cribbing. Some drive sharp tacks 
in the strap in order to prick him,when 
he commences to crib. Of course, this 
device is effectual while on only. Daub
ing the mangers with a solution of 
aloes or other foul-tasting material may 
be helpful.
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■YOUR CHOICE •1A blank crop report was sent out by a 
Cleveland paper for the farmers to fill 
out, and the other day one of them 
came back with the following written on 
the blank side with a pencil :

“All we’ve got in this neighborhood is 
three widders, two schoolma’ams, a patch 
of wheat, the hog cholera, too much 
rain,- about fifty acres of ’taters, and a 
dura fool who married a cross-eyed gal 
because she owns eighty sheep and a 
mule, which the same is me, and no 
more at present.”

■ '99 '■ ■:À

Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped

■

vest,'
fall. $ "

■ ■
S-: THE EDISON! THE GENUINE EDISON!—Thomas A. Edison’s 

superb new style Instrument shipped free on this REMARKABLE offer
/S

■-f. » o“I want to see a Phonograph 
• in every Home.”

For the Phonograph is Mr. Edison’s pet and hobby. He has worked for years to 
make this Phonograph excel all others, and now you may obtain any of these 
wonderful new style outfits on an ultra liberal offer.

IMr. Edison Says“I reckon,’* said the first farmer, 
“that I get up earlier than anyone in 
this neighborhood. I am always up be
fore three o’clock in the morning.”

The second farmer said he was always 
up before then and had 
chores done, 
he was a liar, and decided to find out. 
A few mornings later he got up at two 
o’clock and went to the neighbor’s house. 
He rapped on the back door, and 
woman of the house opened it.

“Where is your husband ?” asked the 
farmer, expecting to find the neighbor 
in bed.

“He was around here early in 
morning,” answered the wife, 
don’t know where he is now.”

-

the 
arm. 
lable 
î per 
y an’ 
ising 
d toi

ipart of the 
The first farmer thought

1

You Don’t Have 
To Buy Anything

Why should we ma
such an ultra libei

Just Take Your Choice6

E; I
0

mMv ReasonsWe will send 
you a new

EEES5EEEEE
etc., by -be wo £ frjends Give plays someone—if not you then somebody else, will want 
^ con'certs'rightTn 1 own paHor SS So buy one of tb Je ne* sty» EdisoL (especially as - 
the sones solos duets and quartettes, the peanng they are being offered now at the most astounding 
oraan th4 brass tends the symphony orchestras, rock-bottom prlce-vtmf on easy terms as low asthl choirs of Europe’s great dihedrals, the pianos $2 00 a month). Perhaps you yourself will Le 
the ehoirs 01 h-urope g r vou giad to keep this outfit. But even if nobody buys
tÆr'ïr^ls reproduced on the Ed.s.m phono- we'll be gufd anyway that we sent you the new 
to hear Tree as repro through with the Edison on the free loan—for that is our way of ad-
^utîit-send ïrback tJd. 7 vertising quickly its wonderful superiority.

The Edison Offerthe

-?■
Ited S

;

b -
$the

I -!-,“hut I - *'NT.

BETTER THAN JUMBO. 4fi
The big circus of Barnum & Bailey 

was not always under one management. 
For many years Mr. Bailey ran 
show of his own, doing his best in the 
small towns, while Mr. Barnum stopped

rers
a small

only at the large cities.
At this time Bailey owned the big ele* 

phant, Jumbo—the largest in captivity. 
Barnum had sent his agents to purchase 
it, but without avail.

r > mes Get Free the New Edison Book I Free Catalog Coupon
I Edison Phonograph Distributers

P. K. BABSON

Mr. Bailey re-
We will send you our handsome new 
Edison book and full particulars of our 
wonderful free loan offer absolutely free 
and prepaid. You should see our grand new Edison 
book It will give you the list of the thousands oftejassreir ss ctosssçs

Edison Phonograph Distributers

- Then Mr. Barnumfused to set a price, 
telegraphed to his competitor :

I will give you ten thousand dollars 
P. T. BARNUM. 

On the third day he 
where

irio I eewi
Dept. 7538, BS» Portage Are* Winnipeg,

Western Office ; 65 Port Street, Ssn Francisco 
ü. S. Office : Edison Block, Chicago. HI.

Without any obligations on me whatsoever, please send me your new 
■ Edison Book and full particulars of your new special free loan effet on 

the new style, improved EDISON Phonograph.

for Jumbo.
No answer came, 

passed through a 
Bailey was to show
day.
plastered with

identical message 
mixed in with the 
the Bailey show, 
turned to his assistants.

Ismall town
the followingon

wastownEvery billboard in
monster reproductions ol 

and signature, 
usual advertising of

ph m Ihis
F. K Babson, Vice-President and Ben’! Manager 
355 Portas® Ave* Winnipeg, Csnede

66 Poet Edleon W.

Adoressi

Dept 7538
Name.With a grin, Barnum D2R

he toldwant,”“It isn’t Jumbo we 
them; “it’s Bailey.” 

The next year it was

tario
ectioEL.

Address
Barnum & Bailey.
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Fawn Labor In Winter.
The profitable employment of labor 

during the winter season is one of the 
difficult problems on many farms, says 
Andrew Boss,
Farm Press News, 
of farm organization is well balanced 
the horses needed for summer work, 
well as the men, will be idle during a 
part of the winter.

quesiigifÇ

Imported and Canadian Bred Shires
* BT AUCTION

PORTER BROS. OF APPLEBY, ONT., will hold, at their farm, their 
first Annual Sale.of Imported and Canadian bred Shire Horses, 

Stallions, Mares and Fillies, on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5TH, 1912
16 head, including the noted sire 

Baron Kitchener (356) =6 0 31 =.,
Among them are first and second 

prize winners and champions at 
Toronto, Ottawa, London and 
Guelph. The choicest lot of big 
cjuality Shires ever sold by auction 
in Canada.

There will also be sold 3 Short
horn bulls and several Hampshire 
pigs.

Conveyances will meet morning 
trains at Tansley, G.T.R., which 
connects with trains from Hamilton,
Guelph, Toronto and north of 
Georgetown. Also at Bronte, G.T.
R., at 12 o’clock noon.

Radial cars from Hamilton stopping at Appleby Crossing.
TERMS CASH, OR 6 MONTHS WITH 6%.

Auctioneer
Catalogues on application. PORTER BROS, Appleby P. O.. Ontario.

I » You Pay for ” 
f This Lamp

many times in ruined 
eyesight, annoyance» 

of odor and cleaning of 
■ greasy lamps. May as 
well buy it and own it.
Simple, safe and cheap— 
generates its own gas giv
ing 200 candle power of 
pure white brilliant light 
for less than H cent per ml 
hour. Color post card free. Mm 
Write to day for circular JU 
A and free post card. JEM 

RICE-KNIGHT Ltd. /■

Wi-
in Minnesota University 

Unless the scheme
■ ROUP

ft* In my fl< 
three hens 
tween the 
closing the 
less ruucou

1. What 
it from sp

2. Is th<
3. Give 

horse's leg
4. What 

just appea
Ans.—1 

forms of 
posure, su 
such cases 
use of Ei 
water, or 
dessertspoi 
ing water 
is given 
The head 
solution o

as
P'i

They must be fed 
and cared for, and the money invested 
is costing interest all the time, 
way should be provided in- which they 
can- at least earn a part of their board. 
The cost of feeding the horses can often 
be reduced by feeding cheap forage and 
allowing the horses to rough it in a lot 
or shed.

Some«te
iE •V-.

m ■ It is possible in some places 
to use them in hauling building ma
terial, cord-wood, or fence - posts, 
far as possible, bulky farm produce 
should be marketed during the winter, 
thus using the horses when the demand 
for horse labor on the farm is not so

So-w____

b
E »

Wh pressing.
Many forms of occupation can be de

vised which will employ the man labor 
on most farms.

V -•
Caring for live stock 

is one of the most common as well asI. gt.

m most profitable, 
class of stock should be will depend on 
the food supply, the market facilities, 
and the kind of labor available.

What the particular Zaires, 
V^/otassium 

tablet dis; 
you have 
it is not 
You had 
and try t 
ease. It 
the house 
tinder the 
of which 
crude carl 
spray the 
whitewash 
carbolic e 

3. Get 
one inch 
toe. Cli 
apply a 1 
of mercui 
an ounce 
bite the 
blister 01 

and the 
sweet oil 
every da) 
off, blistt 
once me 
Keep hin 
bedded, $ 

4. You 
on favo 
months i 
with tin< 
or pus i 
tumor it 
size, lan

orA

i GEO. ANDREWS MILTON, ONTARIOV The
care of dairy cows may be combined 
with wood-cutting to advantage in many 
cases.E A flock of sheep may be pur- 

on cheap, rough food, 
A car of feeder cattle

Your Stallion Is Worth Insuring 
Against Death

chased and fed
and some grain, 
may be finished on bundle-corn, thus 
saving the cost of husking, and at the 
same time providing winter occupation 
for labor.

»?
_ For an equal premium we grant a more liberal 
Fogey than any other Company.

We taeue Policies covering all risks on am- 
„ Horae shipment» insured for 5. 10,16, » 

or 30 UJi at very low premiums.
Prospectus free on Do

General Animals Insurance 
Co. of Canada

Hoad Office, 71* *t James St. Montreal

IMP. CLYDESDALES
The farmer who has a lot of good 

grain or corn on hand, may make good 
wages by preparing it for sale as seed 
and putting it on the market as such. 
A few farmers in- Minnesota last winter

AND PERCHERONS.
te- I have 65 head of Clydesdales and Percherons in my bams to choose 

from, a great many of them are prizewinners in Canada, Scotland 
and France, and other extra show horses that have not yet been 
shown. I have never had so many good horses at one time before. 
Intending purchasers would do well to see through my bams before 

buying. My horses are all for sale and at right prices. 
MARKHAM P. O., G. T. R., and LOCUST HILL, C. P. R., three miles.
Long-distance 'Phone.

• \

OTTAWA BKAKCU:
increased the price of their seed corn 
from $3 to $8 and $10 
careful selection and making individual 
ear tests.

IO« York SL. Ottawa
a bushel by

J. A. Caeaar^RoomNe^ Zidanes BulMHtf.
One farmer sold $260 worth

of seed corn- from a sixteen-acre field in 
this way without depleting to any ap
preciable extent his supply of feed, 
counted his time well spent.

Many operations usually conducted in 
open weather can be hastened by atten
tion and preparation during the winter 
season-. Machinery and harness repairs, 
fence and building alterations or repairs' 
manure hauling, feed delivery and stor
age, and others will come to the mind 
of the forehanded farmer as he gives 
thought to the matter, 
items are vitally connected with the 
profit side of the financial statement.

T. H. HASSARDDl. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

He
;

Union Stock Yards of Toronto, ltd.For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hoes, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Dist.mper, Ring
worm on cat
tle, and to 
remove all 
unnatural en-

m

HORSE DEPARTMENT
Awtion Sale Every Wednesday

■ I

Private Sales Every Day
Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors

All of these
large men 

This prepa
ration, unlike 
oth re, acts 
by absorbing 
rather than 
Win er. This 
is the only 
preparation 
in the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufac uied by Dr. Frederick A. Page A 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire R ad, London, E C. 
Mailed to any ad, res. upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Can ad an s gents :

; W. W. SUTHERLAND,
In Office.

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
ManagerBOTH STUNG.

I was telling a friend of mine about 
an accident my wife had.

walking along the street one
The ol 

West, oli 
ranges t 

y-xwith glc 
\^)ittle ii 

strationf 
A cat 

some st< 
held out 
protect 
says the 
to his t 
took up 
and six 
value ti 

One o 
tleman 
hundred 

"What 
cattlemi 

"Why, 
the gro 
halves 

"You 
cattlemi 

"Sure 
"Well 

gimme

She and I

* Just Arrived—Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
Bigger and better than ever before is our 1912 importation just arrived Stallions witha" 

quall,y y*d breedme- Fillies of high-class breeding and quality tor shouAi 
orbreedragpurposts. Come and see them. Terms and prices right. JOitN A. B0A6 
SON Queens ville P.O. end sta . on Toronto to Sutton Electric Line L.-D. Phone

were
windy day and the hat of a man ahead 
of us blew off and struck my wife’s 
eye, costing me ten dollars for doctor’s 
bills.

' That’s nothing,” said my friend. “My 
wife was walking along the street the 
other day and happened to look into a 
millinery window. A hat struck her eye 
and it cost me fifty dollars.”

J. A. JOHNSTON * CO., Druggists,
TORONTO ONT.

DERCHERON STALLIONS-°ur 19,2 '“Portation of Percheron stallion»

EAIO St PORTER, Slwiooe, Ontario

1 ^71 King St^ B.

THE NATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD 

COMPANY
ONE ON HUBBY. IMPORTED CLYDESDALES

LÏZ ferdafd?^ atiTrms ^ »»~
I promised to give my wife a dollar

\ Ottawa,

* The home of all 
I kind of the purest of 

/ VETERINARY
' MEDICINES

Get your supply 
direct from the com
pany. It's economy.

to put in a wooden box every time I 
kissed her.

Ontario
Later, when she opened the 

box, there were a lot of five-dollar and 
ten-dollar bills in it. I asked her where 
she got them.

“Everybody is not as stingy as you,’’ 
she replied.

BARBER BROS.. Gatineau RL,Que., near Ottawa.

MT. VICTORIA STOCK FARM, Hudson Heights. P. Q.
We have some very choice young stock tor sale, both sexes. Clydesdale, and Backnev.

from champion sire* and well bred dams, at reasonable prices. **
T' B- MA AUlftY, Prop. __________________ E. WATSON. Mgr• -¥r<

fe I puzzling conundrums.
Which is the longest five-lettered word 

;n the English language ? Ans.—Smile— 
because it extends a mile after the first 
letter.

Why isn’t your nose V2 inches long ? 
Ans.—Because if it was it would then be 
a foot.

What is it that ties two persons to
gether and touches only one ? 
wedding ring.

Why do old maids wear mittens? Ans. 
—To keep off chaps.

What’s the difference between a pitcher 
of water and a man throw ing his wife 
off the Brooklyn bridge ? 
water in a pi1, cher, and 
pitcher into the v. uter.

Why is n shoemaker like a true lover? 
Ans.—He is faithful to the last.

*
QUALITY^AND SIZE IN For the beet the breed produces In the combination *1

of Clyde Stallions and FlUies. "prices
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS CLYDESDALES 6?=£S5&«S&.bS3ti.‘S,‘fflS

JAMES TORRANCE. MAREHAM.*““* uneyuakd- 
Locust Hill, C. P. R.

GERALD POWELL, L. D. PbPo„°. end Sta -G T'*-
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE
Will meet importers at any port in France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
•hipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years ex
perience; best references. Correspondence solicited

CLYDESDALES — A NEW IMPORTATION
We have lately landed a shipment of Clyde stallions and fillies, several Scotch winners 
among them. _ heir breeding is unsurpassed. Comparison with any others in the countrv 
will make you a buyer from us. Our prices are as low the lnweot I n roa . 
GOOD! EI.LOW BROS.. MACV1LLE P. O.. ONT.; BCLTON STATION G P P * cents f 

his wif 
ud unt 
across 

Befor 
tide tu 
up to 
chin.

“Whe
becca,

“Oh,
“I’ve

CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
•urihhSor fiS^fhuve fh°rf 1912 5rTiv«d. my third will be herein six weeks. U 
statuons or lUiui I have the farmers ti-d at farmers' prices. Come and —*I m T|i) Î) Ï? T T ’Q Veterinary Medical Won- 

.L/JX.ULfLvlv O der. 10.000 $1.00 bottles 
FREE to horsemen who will gjve The Wonder a 

Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Colic, Coughs. Colds, Distemper Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. UR. BELL.V.S., Kingston, Ont.

w . . _ GEO. A. BRODIE, Newmarket P. O
Newmarket or rtoufiville Stns., G. T. R.; Gonnley, C. N. R.fair trial.

Ans.—One is 
the other is

L.-D. "phone from either

*rew

liAüRY SMITH; Hay P.O., Ont. Exeter Sta. L-D. *Pliits When writing mention Advocate aad daais.
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* 1866 tHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

To Prospective Stallion and Mare Buyers

2085NOVEMBER 28. 1912

QUEST tons AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

We have at our bams the largest and finest bunch of imported 
approved Percheron stallions and mares ever brought into this 
country. Our stallions range in age from two-year-olds to six, and 
are all the large, drafty, heavy-boned type and good movers.

Our mares, of which only a few are left, range rom two to five 
years old, and are all in foal.

As we buy for cash direct from the small French farmer, we are 
able to sell at prices that will save any buyer from $200 to $500 on a 
stallion, and give more quality and breeding.

To all parties contemplating buying a stallion, we feel confident 
that it will be to their advantage to inspect our stock, as we sell 
below competition.

Correspondence invited from all interested parties.

IS
ROUP—CURB—SHOE BOIL.

In my flock of poultry I have noticed 
hens starting with a swelling be- 
the eye and the mouth, gradually

leir three 
tween
closing the eye, and discharging a color- 

mucous from the eye and mouth.
1 What is it, and what will prevent 

it from spreading in the flock ?
2. Is there any cure for it ?
3. Give me a remedy for curb on a

¥

less

R. HAMILTON & SON, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

4Stallions — CLYDESDALES — Fillieshorse’s leg.
4. What Can be done to a shoe boil 

just appeared ?
Ans.—1 and 2.—One of the several 

forms of roup, possibly induced by ex- 
such as roosting in a draft. In

I have a big Importation of Clyde stallions and fillies just landed ; a lot that cannot be 
duplicated today in Scotland, and never was in Canada. Let me know your wants.
__________________ ROBT. BEITH, Bowmanvüle, Ont.

w. s.k
Stallions and fillies of either 
breed. Over forty head to 
select from. Draft horses In 

reality as well as In name. Highest types of the breeds Come and see them. Terms 
and prices 
to suit.4 Clydesdales aid Percherons

.
posure,
such cases, poultrymen recommend the 

of Epsom salts in 
in a mash.

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE."the drinking T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIOuse
Use about awater, or

dessertspoonful to one gallon of drink- 
Each bird that is affectedi he Most Exquisite New Ideas in Watch Casesing water.

is given one teaspoonful of dry salts. 
The head should be bathed with a weak 
solution of any of the commercial roup 

or a five-per-cent, solution of

A

M■ures,
potassium permanganate, or a Seiler’s 
tablet dissolved in a cup of water. If 
you have only one or two birds affected, 
it is not worth 
You had better kill the two or three, 
and try to remove the cause of the dis- 

It may be necessary to disinfect 
air-slaked lime

% I
while treating them. n

ease.

MIf so, usethe house.
pnder the dropping-boards, to a bushel 

has been added one pint of

I I
f J5 of which

crude carbolic acid.
the interior of the house with a 

containing five-per-cent, of

It may be well to | i
fig]spray 

whitewash
carbolic acid or creosote.

3. Get him shod with a shoe about 
inch higher in the heel than in the 

Clip the hair off the curb, and
ose one 

toe.
apply a blister of 1 dram each biniodide 
of mercury and cantharides, mixed with 

an ounce of vaseline.

ind
een V.-

Vire.
ore Tie so he cannot

Take your choice of these superb 
style watches sent without a 

cent down—on approval (usoÎmL,)

Rub well with thebite the parts, 
blister once daily for two applications, 
and the next day wash 
sweet oil.

lee.
ofl and apply 

Turn in box stall, and oil 
As soon as the scale comesevery day.

off, blister again, and after that blister 

monthly as long as newnecessary.once
Keep him as quiet as possible and well 
bedded, so he will not slip in the stall.

4. You might try a remedy reported 

on favorably by

tl.

a subscriber 
Paint the boil every day

some 1 A Bomb!months ago. 
with tincture of iodine, 
or pus is present in quantity, or if the 
tumor is a fibrous one of considerable 

size, lancing will probably be necessary.

If either serum

p The Movement-lr^r^
trust methods we have selected our finest

I

ing on
highest grade watch for a special offer direct to
the people. Material: The best that money can buy. _____ ____

fortheWatchTrust
imported rubies and sapphires, absolutely flaw-

E,£KEH>"r The Burlington Otter-":,
^artoiyVitted and factory tested. Fitted direct offer is overwhelming the watch trust. The superb 
right at the factory into the case made for that Burlington Special at the anti-trust rock-bottom price—the 
watch—and re-timed after fitting. No looseness same price that even the wholesale jeweler mustpay—lg paralysing 
or wearing of the parts. No rattle or jar. competition. Such a smashing and overwhelming offer has never

AiHnstment! Adjusted to temperature, isoehro- before been heard of in the entire history of tile watch industry. Adjustmen j p think of it! You may secure one of these superb time-pieces
and Positions. The most ngid tests. _a watch of the very late't model, the popular new thin design.

AAA vvadjusted to the second—19 jewels—the most perfect product of the
Since the if> 1 «000VllElieilge most expert watch manufacturers in the world, at the rock-bottom

„„ =:/si"“wr; gVH’by have they not answered ? ^ , , rate of $*.50 a month. Yes—only $*.50 a month and all the time you are
~ these factories produced a. watch equal to me this most superb time-piece. No wonder competition fat paralysed.

Burlington ? And this challenge did not ask our No wonder everyone says that this is the greatest watch ofler of the age.
SC "3d The Fight on the Trust

equal to the Burlington we should be the losers. Our - Yn FglUSe /
$1,000 still lies in the bank for competitors to cover. MS KiXyl€UHt5lâ Mil M

No Money Down GreatWal< hBooh

-

HIS WA\r OF SAVING.sr
The old-time cattlemen in the American 

West, observing the curtailment of their 
ranges by the farmers and settlers, look 
with gloom on dry farming, and can see 

agricultural demon-SS» Gittle in the new 
strations.

A cattleman who had been running 
in Montana hadsome steers on a range 

held out a hundred and sixty acres to 
protect a water - ho(e for his animals, 

the Saturday Evening Post. Much
in and

We can id fcault-

says
to his disgust, the settlers came

land all round his hundred
Ho

took up the 
and sixty acres, thus making it of no

w wass main- value to* him.
One of these settlers came 

tleman and offered to put a crop on the 

hundred and sixty acres.
"What’s your proposition?" 

cattleman.
"Why," said the settler, 

the ground and plant it, and we 11 g° 

halves on the crop.”
"You furnish the

to the cat-

a.
asked theh “I'll break

'

seed ?" asked the Get this wonderful new watch book.
It is free and prepaid. No obliga- J 
tions whatever. It will tell 
about our gigantic fight against N 

Oil the trust and trust methods. It X x 
will tell you of quiet agreements X 
which the giant factories have with 
dealers which enable them to uphold 
prices. That is the reason why we say X 
that the great watch factories are a trust. X
It is because they have contracts ami agreements wHh 
dealers everywhere which enable them to control trade 
and to uphold prices. It is not an illegal trust ; but Its 
methods are unfair to us—unfair to the public who 
must pay the price. We want you to get this watch 
book at once. Find out the inside facts of the 
watch industry. This tx*ok will also tell you 
alK>ut the superb Burlington Special and how 
it is manufactured for quality, not quantity. 
fust put your name and address on the 
coupon and send it to us today. We ^ 
will send you the book prepaid—no /f 
obligations on you whatever. Do 
not delay. Better write now. .♦ Name

Æ Address

itioo •* 
see S9 

Prices

Î.T.B.
FREEm,cattleman.

"Sure,” replied the settler. 

"Well," said the 
ginune half the seed now and go

you

We ship the watch 
approval, prepaid (your
choice of ladies’ or gentlemen’s open 
face or hunting case). You risk abso
lutely nothing—you pay nothing—not 
one cent unless you want the great 
offer after seeing and thoroughly in
specting the watch.

WATCH BOOt" you 
ahead.”

cattleman.

COUPON
AT BURLINGTON WATCH OS 

* 289 Carla* Stress
Dot 7538. Wa-sn. Cassfa

Please send me absolutely free andh PERFECTLY SAFE.
Isaacs refused to give up seventy-fix e

he and prepaid one of your new watch books 
explaining about yotq anti-trust tight, 

and giving the in suit /at ts at tout Uw 
watch industry. Also give full particulate 

V of how 1 may obtain a fully adjusted 19-jewel 
gold strata genuine Burlington Special, #» 

approval, at the rock-bovoin prier, on terme us 
|2.S0 a month. No obligations on me.

cents for three ferry tickets, so 
his wife, Rebecca, and little Abey, wait
ed until ebb tide and started to wal

:ks. Ia across the bay.
Before they were half-way across, 

tide turned, and presently the water was
his wife s

the

i either up to Isaac’s armpits and to

chin.
"Where is little \b-y ?” asked 

becca, anxiously.
"Oh, he’s all right," answered Isaacs, 

"I’ve' got tight hold of his hand.

rsll-brsd 
ge, imp- 289 Carlton SL, Dept 7538 

WINNIPEG, CANADABurlington Watch Co.Ue-

/y
W, ;

A■ - ~5

vi

wwMnt&mes&H-ZS' '•r3J wirl,r':

■ -rm

" - éà&àÊSË&à"

li

9 ■«? 111
■ :

“Go North Yours Mm”
WHY 9

Because there are millions of acres 
of agricultural land in Nothern Ontario, 
in some cases free, and in others at 50 
cents per acre, excelling in richness any 
other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway ratés, 
etc., write to

Director of Colonisation
ONTARIO.TORONTO,

HON. JAS. S. DUFF.
Minister of Agriculture

i
:
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

Fine BOOK FREE
toür«.dU*É*Fm. Telia all about

and Wow eeteech this fssri-

O tÆMM BY MAiL TO DISPERSION SAEE

■
KrSTUFF BIRDS OFPROBABLY ECZEMA.

X have a horse that is in a terrible 

condition. Shorthorns-SR A- He is a horse that has been 
well cared for, kept very fat for a good 
while, stabled most 

allowed a little grass once in a while.

tmrm of Tm »y ». Vs

of. the time, and
Be Kin■ Having sold his farm, MR. W. G. 

MILSON, Goring P.O., will, onHe is so itchy that 
wherever he ll^ÈÉÉëi

he bites himself ;can, and rubs until you

§ iSaa'Mrwi
I „ Fleming’s
■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste ■
I isrc^-* tethBLmja: ■
I Wk Basi to use aad one to three «-minute ■I I

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket
■ Veterinary Adviser {■
■ mnetj-sii pesee of veterinary Information. ■

■ ïïB«tto,thmbU.rUt,,t beelnaia8 * I
FLBMISe Bnes., —-------B.. Wctet>5twet, Tarante. Ont. I

mÊmmmÊÊtÊÊÊÊmamB

Tuesday, Dee. 17,1912would think hp would take the hair all 
off. Last winter he had big patches 
rubbed off each side larger than a man's 
hand.

sell by auction his entire herd of

;J^ 36 Scotch Shorthorns
30 females and six bulls

Including the two stock bulls, Imp. Cyclone and Lovely Lad 77916. The 
offering will be high-class in breeding, individuality and condition. Many 
show things among them, and big milking cows.

Conveyances will meet morning trains at Markdale Station.
TERMS.—Ten months on bankable paper, or 5% off for cash.

Then he got a little better, and 
now he is as bad as ever. i TahW. K.

Ans.—He probably has a skin disease 
called eczema. This is usually due to 
high feeding and want of exercise. Purge 
him with 10 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger.
Fowler's

Follow up with 1$ ounces 
Solution of Arsenic, twice 

alternate week, for four 
Rub a little of the following 

lotion well into the affected parts twice 
daily, viz.:

E'.:'

I
Here is > 
—and in 

: lalx>r. 1 
hands, b 
the anion

daily, every 
weeks.

Hsft

QCAPT. T. E. ROBSON, London 
WM. SHEPHERDSON, Walter’s Falls

Catalogues on application.
};r; corrosive

grains to a quart of water, 
first-class hay, rolled oats 
with a little linseed meal daily, 
him regular exercise. High feeding must 
be avoided on account of the akin trou- 

Don't feed corn, wheat, or barley.

sublimate, SO 
Feed him AuctioneersP THand bran, 

Give
is a big 
more—a 
Its cost. 1 
and a cle 
expensa 
double th< 
of Branfo 

•The
ïttooi* 
on this j

F ible.

PERCHERONS AND U. S. DUTY.
1. A horse is registered in the Am

erican Percheron Registry Association 
(La Grange, Cook county, Illinois). Will 
he be allowed to enter in the United 
States, or any part of it, free of duty?

2. A horse is registered in the Na
tional French Draft - horse Association. 
Will he be allowed to enter the United 
States, or any part of it, free of duty?

SUBSCRIBER.
These questions were submitted to the 

Accountant, National Live-stock Records, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, who 
replies as follows :

Saturday, Nov. 30th, 1912

ôÈSÊêm
is the last date for entries for

Getthe

TORONTO 
FAT STOCK SHOW

and learn 
the on W i 
upward & 
only mat 
healthy, 
why It Is 
the world

I
m.

THIUnion Stock Yards, TORONTO SEF
Tuesday and Wednesday,

December 10th and 11th, 1912

C. F. TOPPING, Sec., Box 635, West Toronto
for Prize List and Entry Blanks

TorontoSYNOPSIS OP DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS. Ans.—1. A Percheron 

free customs entry 
States, must 
Canadian

horse, to get
into the United

first be recorded in the
Percheron Studbook. 

Canadian certificate must be submitted
to the Bureau of Animal Industry at 
Washington, together with a 
certificate, and an application for 
tificate of pure breeding, 
ôfflcials examine animals at the border, 
send description to Washington, and if
this description agrees 
with the information on

NT PERSON who hi thi solo hood of a
aaaj homeatead a quarter woUoo ol'Tv^Uabk 
Bwlaioa land In Manitoba, 8aak.tohe.an or 
*fk«rta- The applicant meet appear In person 
5 SS Land» Agency or Sab-agency
™ the district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, en certain conditions, by lather, 
metier, eon, daughter, brother or sister ol in
tending homesteader.

Bailee 8lx months’ residence upon end caltl- 
anthm ol the land In each of three years. A 
hamsstaedsr may Use within nine miles of hie 
homestead on n farm of et least 80 acres sole
ly owned and oeonpted by him or by hla father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or rieter.

1* certain districts a homesteader In good 
a1* may pre-empt I quarter-section aiong- 

WhiM homestead. Price, 13.00 per acre.
Droea Muet reside upon the homestead or 

preemption six months la each of six years 
date of homestead entry (Including the 

—- required to earn homestead patent) and 
ealtfvate fifty acres extra.
^ homesteader who has exhausted hie home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may nter for a purchased homestead In oer- 
tafa districts. Price, 33.00 per acre. Duties. 
— BMUt reside six months In each of three

SJSm** mj eeree *nd ereet * how

Write—The

Dvendor’s 
a cer-

United StatesIS*

Keep Stock Healthy and Vigorous
It IS the basis of profitable stock-growing. Unthrifty stock is a dis
grace to the farmer and is earned at a loss. Immediate Improvement in 
condition, the remit of better appetite and digestion, follows the use of

prj!i^ Animal Regulator
the standard conditioner for horses, cattle, sheep, hogs.

25c, 50c, $1; 25-lb. Pail, $3.50. k- 
Your horses may develop distemper at this season. Give

IMin all respects
the Canadian 

certificate, the collector of customs at 
the port where inspection was made, re
ceives instructions to admit free of duty. 
The American Percheron Registry Asso
ciation, La Grange, Cook county, 111., is 
not recognized 
tional

! Wewmm

A*»■

m

Iby the Canadian Na- 
Oply such horses in 

their Studbook as are eligible for regis
tration with the Percheron Society of 
America, are eligible for registration in 
the Canadian Percheron Studbook.

CarRecords. pr^ Distemper Cure 050c Bottle.
Your money back if it fails." THISIS Almanac FREE at dealers, 

sold by dealers everywhere, oror write us. Our pr<»du< ts2. Horses recorded with the National 
French Draft - horse Association of Am
erica, Fairfield, Iowa, cannot enter the 
United States free of duty, because the 
Association
United States Government, 
recorded in their Studbook are of Perch
eron breeding, 
eligible for registration in the Canadian 
Percheron Studbook, may enter the 

us described above,
horses from France, re

corded in the Studbook Des Chevaux de
Trait Français, enter the United States 
free of duty on their French certificate
of registration.

i Pratt Food Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.,W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Mlnfeter of the Interior 

N.B.—nnaothorised publication ol thin adver 
■ament will not be paid for.

il
BA

THE MAPLES HEREFORDS ^ before have had =»
invited. Wnte us your wants. MRS. W. H. HUNTER & SONS^’"8' ’Inspection

the MAPLES, ONTARIO

is not recognized by the 
Some horses

Aberdeen-AnSus-^0": c^y£i
them before buying. Drumbo Station.

Walter Hall, Washington, Ont.
Such of these as are

SIOrchard-Grove Herefords müueHt?,mads \.b,« importation ot
the leading herds of Illinois In my herd you now hav^25 B*ulls 
range of Heifer, and Co»,. High-cUis showed bZd&TÂ&Zîtf* ,rom;ebi«

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oahawa, Ontario,

United States 
French draft

IIThe Manor” Scotch Shorthorns Have
someth
young

Join

Present offering: Three choice yearling 
bulls. Yi ung cows in calf. Ytarlii g 
heifers ; Clippers, Minas, Wimple, Julias, 
fk. Inspection solicited. Prices moderate.
Phone connection.

G.T.R. and C.N.R.

1861 Irvine-Side Shorthorns 19122

John Watt &. Sen, Salem P. 0., Ont. Flora Station, G. T. and C. P. R.

J.T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONTARIO
10TRADE TOPIC.ES 1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1912 If in need < 

old, and 
Bell 'phone

Plants cannot grow without food, and 
the soil cannot be said to be fertile un
less it contains the three food elements, 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, 
in proper proportion and in such form 
that the plant can readily assimilate 
them. The substance in minimum quan
tity rules the crop. Good farming is 
being able to produce crops, and at the 
same time to maintain and ever increase 
the productive capacity of the soil. 
Read The Win I hi -<is ( ’ « »., Ltd., book
let, “Farm Davo s' Wax , '' which is free 
for the asking. The Win, Davies Co., 
Ltd., Toronto, IV- : ili/.w Dept. See the 
advertisement in uu.-t h< r column, and 
write for the ho-.kî,• i.

Have the best lot of young Shorthorn bulls ever in 
herd at one time. Several from cows that give 50 
lbs. milk per day. and sired by “Senator Lavender.” 
A few excellent Leicester ewes and rams for sale. SCOTmA. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont. Everythin} 

Farm X rr 
ton Junctii

Lucan Crossing, G.T.Ry., one Mile.

SHORTHORNS and SWINE-HaveHVflYlNO some choice young 
bulls for sale, also cows and heifers of show 
material, some with calves at foot. Also choice 
Yorkshire and Berkshire sows. ISRAEL GROFF, 
Elmira, Ontario.

SCOTSALEM SHORTHORNS Also a fe
A.J.HOW

SonsiiEfation BpsBY LETTER FREE OF 
C II A R <j E, with the 
Company’s veterinarian, 

1 onsult now. THE NATIONAL 
'COD COMPANY, OTTAWA, ONT.

Shorthorns j-ssu»Royal, are put up on show Unes, and strictly fim^asst

GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont-, P.Q.
J<
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GOSSIP. Lamp
blew

LAST CALL FOR PORTER'S SHIRE 
SALE.

E
:

A red-letter day for Shire horse-breed
ers will be Thursday, December 5th, 
1912, and the occasion Porter Bros.’

5k*

■p*tjM *36The flret remedy to 
cure Lamp Jaw

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cara
and It remain» today the etandard treat, 
ment, with, years ot suoeese back of ttt 
known to he a enre and ««arwateed to 
en re. Don’t experiment with substitute, 
or imitations. Dae it. no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else yoa may. hare

KSSMÎ gSSSSS^SffHZ

auction sale of prizewinning and cham
pion imported and Canadian-bred Shire 
horses.S Arrange to attend, and see the 
best lot of Shires ever offered by auction 
in Canada, as well as three young and 
richly-bred Shorthorn bulls, and a nuyn- 
bet of high-class young Hampshire pigs. 
This is a bona fide sale, and there will 
be no by-bidding.
Tansley is the station, leaving Barrie at 
7-50 a. m., reaches Tansley at 10.52. 
This train connects at Georgetown with 

[ train leaving Toronto at 8.55 a. m.. 
and at same place with train leaving 
Guelph at 9.40 a. m., and from Hamil
ton, leaving at 6.40 a. m., reaches Tans
ley at 7.05, or from Hamilton at 11.30 

Conveyances will be at Bronte

j u7. G. 1on i
h

1 To reach the farm,
*f

EBBaneBm1
FLEM1NO BROV Chemin*

75 Church Street. T

1

.

of

Takes All the Drudgery Out off 
the Dairying Business

»rns
Oat.

The a
Vlany

a. m. 
on arrival at 11.58.Here is welcome relief from the drudgery of hand milking—freedom from worry 

—and independence from unreliable, shiftless workmen and high-cost hand 
; lalxir. This wonderful machine does easily five times the work of human 
1 hands, besides doing it more gently, more carefully and with better effect 
the animal. We prove all this at our risk in your own dairy.

ittfÎ
THE MAPLES' HOLSTEIN S.

Continual improvement in the matter 
of official record making by testing and 
re-testing, is the order of things that 
each year ends with a better showing 
than the previous year at The Maples 
Stock Farm of Walburn Rivers, at

The
Holstein cattle are the 

he is never 
endeavor to • im-

IT Lump Rock Salt, *10.00 tor tow lots. to.b. Toraato
weeks. IM 1THE SHARPLES MILKER M

-

Morriston Tamworths ^
and SHORTHORNS

is a big dividend - paying investment for dairymen having twenty cows or 
more—a steady profit producer that quickly pays back 
Its cost. It insures you more milk from your cows, «leaner mi k 
and a clear saving of from 1300 to $1000 a year In labor and 
expense, to say nothing of the opportunity it gives you to 
double the slzeof your herd. Mr. Henry Fielden,Superintendent 
of Branford Farms, Groton, Conn., writes ; |

"The eowa take the machine readily and seem to be 
very much more contented than when milked by hand.
It is one of the most profitable investments ever made 
on this farm."

m
Foldens, Ont., (Oxford county), 
large herd of 
pride of the owner, and 
found lagging in his

the official producing blood of his 
things, both by keeping at the

m—Present offering I Four dandy ball 
calves that wffl make ahow ém 
from «fa to teo months old. Choke

CHAS. CURRIE^ Morriston, Ontario
4512 provehi

I young
I head of his herd a bull bred from pro- 
I ducers for generations back, and by im- 
I proving and increasing the records of his 
I breeding cows.
I the official records for 

> I test, and lately he has completed a 
jt I thirty-day test for eight of them, with

Duchess Wayne

l\
OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS

Herd header for aale, Scotch Grey -7S69S-, Still 
In hla prime, a beautiful roan and a grand Handler, 
straight Uned, quiet, active and allright, awl one at 
the choice bulle In Ontario: alao five other good

Get the Facts. Send for Free Catalog** \ £and learn why the Sharpies Mechanical Milker Is 
the only machine having “the teat cup with the 
upward squeeze" (the secret of Its success)—the 
only machine that leaves the “teats" in a 
healthy, normal condition after milking— 
why it Is endorsed and used by owners of 
the world’s finest dairy cows. Send today.

y Every one of them is in 
the seven - day

a
bulls, one year and over.
JOHN RLDBR fit SON, HKNSALL, ONTARIO

do- ffrit I the following results :
. I Calamity made in 30 days, 81 lbs. of 

butter, and in. 7 days, 20 lbs. as a 
Duchess Christmas Gift

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSTHE SHARPLES 
SEPARATOR CO.TO

stock of both seats lor sale at reasonable

:

three-year-old. 
made 80* lbs. for the 30 days, and 19* 

7 days, in the adult class. 
Kol Wayne, 75* lbs. in 30 

and 18 lbs. in 7 days, adult class. 
Daisy Clay, 82.81 lbs. in 80

Toronto, Can. Winnepeg, Man. Young
rpicea. Telephone connection.
KYLE BROS. -

lbs. for 
Daisy De 
days,
Countess
days, and 20.90 in 7 days, adult class. 
Duchess Wayne Calamity 2nd, 55 lbs. in 
30 days, and 13.65 in 7 days, at 
year and nine months of age, and in 11 
months has given 13,000 lbs. milk; a 
good heifer. Daisy Wayne De Kol, as 
an adult, made in 30 days, 83 lbs., and 
in 7 days 20 lbs. Calamity Posch 
Wayne 2nd, 76* lbs. in 30 days, and 18* 
lbs. in 7 days, adult class. Princess 
Calamity Posch, 78 lbs. in 30 days, and 
19* lbs in 7 days. A number are now 
running in the R. O. P. test, and doing 
remarkably well. The bull in service is 
Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. whose dam 

first and second in 
His

- Ayr, Ontario

Fletcher’s Shorthorns
esargsp
Royal Bruce (Imp.) * 88088 — ( 86806 ) 878688. 
Choice young stock for sale.
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R.R. No. 2, Erin, Oat.Do You Feed Oil Cake oneanka

Shorthorns
large cows with calves by ride; choicest breeding 
end heavy milking strain.

STEWART >1. GRAHAM. Port Farry.Ont.

I IMPROVES THE STOCK IN EVERY WAY

We recommend the Fine Ground for cattle, horses and pigs, 
and the Pea Size Grinding for sheep.

Coarse Ground, if preferred by the feeder.
Can be fed with your silage or roots. If your dealer cannot 

supply you, write us for prices. and grandam won 
the Guelph dairy test in 1909.

dams have 7-day records 
From ther o three nearest 

that average over 
above, it will be seen 
a whole is up to a high standard, both 

and in the important mat- 
The herd Is a large 

ten bull

THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED 25 lbs.
-that the herd as

Manufacturers J. & J. Livingston Brand of OU Cake,
BADEN, ONTARIO, and MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

as producers 
ter of breeding, 
one, and last year there were 
calves, all of which are now old enough 

They are all sired by the 
and all out of official-record 

out of three

had so 
id heifers 3 spare a 
aspection

for service.
stock bull.

Three of them are
mentioned above, Duchess 

Christmas

dams.

SHORTHORNS !"ITARIO of the cows
Calamity, DuchessWayne

Gift, and Daisy De Kol Wayne.
of Ioieaa Fairmont 3rd e 

a four-year-

The
Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with 
something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and list ot

youJx''cisi°aa!a'iion- H Ca,s.s. «-£»•*•._______ _
lO SHORTHORN BU LLS

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Everything by high-class Imported sires. Some L2Jd°“ 1î~rif-r»ri Ont
Farm * mile from Burling- MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Unt.
ton Junction Station IVi-k * --------- 1

others are sons 
Albino, record 13 lbs. as 
old- Iolena Fairmont Iosca, 12 lbs. as 
a two-year-old; Queen Abbekerk Wayne 
2nd 10 lbs. at two years; Princess 
Calamity Clay. 20 lbs. as a four-year- 

Daisy Nightingale of Norv*l, 1» 
lbs.; Lady Wayne Posch De Kol, 181 

two-year-old; Princess Calamity 
From this it will be 
of these young bulls

; and

Colts old;

We have 
u cannot lbs. as a

Wayne, 17.78 lbs.
that every, one

is bred in the purple, and has the kin 
of backing that will go «n and repro- 

They are for sale, at prices 
with their breeding.

\Rior
seen

B duce itself.
consistent

6 BALAPII0RENE A. J. t. C. JERSEYS
Present offering : Costs from three to seven years 
old ; calves from two to tea months old ; either sea.
JOSEPH jlABBOOK, HAVBLO~K. ONTSW The youth who was smoking a cigar- 

opposite the monkey’s cage took an-IS ette
other from his pocket.

“Would it do any harm." he asked, “if 
I offered him one of these ?”

“Not a bit,” responded the attendant, 
A monkey isn’t

s leading
. R. “RED COMPOUND BLISTER”

The old and reliable for "SPAVIN,” “ RING
BONE,” etc. Price 50c. Write now to :some calves for sale. Production and quality.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
Brampton

Jerseys
ung bulla 
MUdreda

“he wouldn’t touch it. 
half as big a fool as he looks.” National Stock Food Company, Ottawa, Ont.

a.
a-

m
y

,,.*c
j»
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JERSEYS
HAVE BEEN PROVED BEST

DUY a good Jersey, and you don't 
U have to experiment. Jersey hi*- 
tory is made up of facts—not theories. 
Whether you sell milk or butter, or both, 
you’ll get a higher percentage of profit 

I Jersey, than you can get out of 
tner breed for the «une feeding

In the great dairy teat at the Colum
bian Exposition, Chicago, herds of 
thoroughbred Jerseys, Guernsey, and 
Shorthorns competing (the Holstein 
breeders declining to enter), the Jersey 
herd produced the most milk, most 
butter and most cheese, and at the 
lowest cost per pound.

At the St. Louis Exposition, in cont
rition with H cisterns, Shorthorns and 

Swiss (Guernsey breeders de
clining to enter), the Jerseys were 
proved to be the mort economical pro
ducers of butter, butter-fat and milk.

Look into the matter. The more you 
investigate, the more Jersey# you’ll 
buy. Booklet of facts on request.

Canadian Jersey Cattle Club
R. REID, Sec'y.. Berlin, Ont.

out of
any o 
cost.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

NOVEMBl
|f
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FENCE ON CONCESSION.
At the back of my farm la a

has never been opened or 
travelled upon, and has only a fence on 
one side.
keep up his share of that fence ?

Ontario.
Ans.—No.

UNAUTHORIZED ADDITION TO ' 
NOTE.

1. If a man signs a note to fall due 
in a number of months, and pays it in 
the time; and at the time he signs it 
there is no interest mentioned on the 
note, and after he signs it and it is 
sent to the bank for collection there is 
so much per cent, interest written on 
the note without his knowledge, is it 
lawful ?

2. If not, what is the penalty ? 
was an ordinary farm stock credit sale.

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No.
2. It would seem to be a case 

forgery, and the punishment for that is 
imprisonment.

iffb Make Money with 
a PortableiSawmill

r, concee-
hi? sion that

intruW
m.. . Can I compel my neighbor to RettPS

SleeA SUBSCRIBER.
;

Tan!Ten 16-foot logs, 14 inches thick, 
will make 1,000 feet of lumber.

Last summer in Ontario lumber prices per thousand feet were : 
Birch, $18 to $25; maple, $12 to $35; oak, $30 to $60; chest
nut, $21 to $28; pine, $25 to $30.

Size up those trees of yours. Do you see the profits in 
them? An inexperienced sawyer using the
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PortableSawmill
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easily cut 10,000 feet of perfect lumber per day—this 
at a cost of less than $4 to $5 a thousand.

h ^ore Lumber and Better Lumber” is the slogan of 
the ‘ Waterous Portable.” It is built for convenience and 
ease of operation. At the end of a season’s experience, men 
who started with only a general knowledge of timber
sawing have turned out record cuts of perfect lumber. 
You can do it as well as they.

canm GOSSIP.o H-
•s**?,.;
JüSSfSh.I KYLE BROS.1 SHORTHORNS. BatteiThat the only moderate demand and 

comparatively low prices of Shorthorn 
cattle during the last few years has npt 
dimmed the ardor nor lessened the faith 
of Kyle Bros., of Ayr, Ont., in the 
future of their favorite breed, is plainly 
manifest in the efforts being continuous
ly put forth by them to increase and 
improve their already large herd. For 
many years this herd has been recog
nized, and their annual success at the 
leading shows has proven it, as one of 
leading Canadian herds, and their owners 
to-day claim that never before have they 
been able to show so choice a lot of

11
Why n 
months 
weekly. 
If with! 
can gua 
Noveml 
nearest 
shipmei 
requirei 
each sh 
bring a 
enable

See our ad. I
SILVE
Successor

-

7B:

Both Carriage and Saw Frame of the Waterous mill 
have special fast cutting features and simple and posi
tive adjustments to secure accuracy of operation, and _ _ 
built so strong and sturdy in every working part that 
they will not only out-cut, but will out-last any similar 
portable mill on the market.

are
*>

L

LOProve this for yourself. Send us your faddress, and 
we will refer you to a Waterous Portable somewhere 
in your neighborhood. We will also send you one of 
our catalogues which explain clearly and fullv the 
special merits of our mill. Write now, while you 
have this matter in mind. A post card will do.

young things in both bulls and heifers 
as just now. In laying the foundation 
of the herd, Kyle Bros, were looking to 
the future, and the best and most fash
ionably-bred imported cows were pur
chased, and with the same scrupulous 
care in the selection of herd-headers, the 
success that has attended their efforts 
was assured. The upwards of seventy 
head which make up the herd are repre
sentative of such popular blood lines as 
the Cruickshank Jealousy, Marr Roan 
Lady, Golden Drop, Campbell Rosebud, 
Village Maid, Broadhooks, Cruickshank 
Lovely, Fairy Queens, Buckinghams and 
Missies, the majority of them the get of 
the well-known sires, Imp. Bap ton Chan
cellor, the Toronto junior champion; 
Imp. Clipper Chief, the noted Roan Lady- 
bred sire; Imp. Scottish Pride, and t 
present stock bull, Imp. Newton Ri 
leader. The last-named, now in service! 
is a son of the noted show bull, Cam 
Ringleader dam a Cruickshank Fragrant, 
by Merry Monarch, gran dam by the great 
Corner Stone. lie is thus a remarkably 
well-bred bull, and his superior type 
shows his great breeding. He is a rôan, 
put up on show lines from end to end, 
and if the owners do as they are now 
intending to do, the aged class at To
ronto next fall will have to go some to 
beat him. Among the lot are some
thing over a dozen heifers, averaging 
along about a year in age, all got by 
the grand old sire, Imp. Scottish Pride- 
These heifers are up to a high standard 
in type and general excellence, and 
among them are much show material. 
It is seldom the writer has seen so

The
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ENGINE WORKS CO., LIMITED
BRANTFORD,
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TheCHERRYBANK AYRSHIRES1
I am nov 
record bac 
areold enc 
soon sell t

We are offering 5 young bulls fit for 
service, from dams of 40 Tbs. to SO lbs. 
daily of 4% milk. Anything else in the 
herd priced reasonable. This herd won 

$1,200 prize money in 1911.
P. D. McArthur, North Georgetown, Qua.

* RAW FURS WALBl
I Phone

Write for our PRICE LISTS. Your Shipments Solicited. Prompt Returns. MapleAYRSHIRES FOR SALE !
Hengervel 
butter re© 
eluding wc

BOL1

E. T. CARTER & CO., 84 FRONT ST., E., TORONTO. CAN.Seven bulls and a few heifers of different ages, 
sired by Wood rode Comrade, whose first heifer in 
milk gave 11,392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. butterfat in 
one year. Prices right. H. C. HAMILL, BOX 
GROVE P. O., ONT.
Locust Hill, C. P. R. 
from Markham.

choice a lot together in one herd, 
same can be said of the young bulls, 
nearly all of which are by the same 
sire. As an example of the superior

will only in- 
He is a roan, 11 months

GLENHURST AYRSHIRES established over so years
•su pplLf(VnaLe8 of a11 a£es and young bulls, theresult^of1 a fife? s 

breeding ; 45 head to select from. Let me know
JAMES BENNING. WILLIAMSTOWN P. O.

H.
Markham, G. T. R.; 

Bell "phone connection HOLSTE 
Richly-br< 
backed or 
highest t 
bottom f 
Brick! ey,

#3: your wants.
Summerstown Sta..Glengarry f A_y

STOCK WOOD AYRSHIRES This herd isnow headed by White Hii>pionship bull at Sherbrooke ; also headed thÆ-pTi^agedherd.^ïuSo^fe' 
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. M. WATT. St. Louis Sta.. Que. Telephone in houï'.

breeding they Carry, we 
stance one. 
old, a Marr Roan or English Lady, sired 
by Scottish Pride (imp.), dam by Pride 
of Scotland (imp.), grandam by Viceroy 
(imp.), and great - grandam by Royal 
Sailor (imp.), and with this good breed
ing he is up to a superior type, and 
beautifully fleshed. The choice of young 
herd-headers was never so high as this 

A visit to the herd by intending 
Practically

Gty View Ayrshires^^^-ker
both dam and gr. dam R. O. P. cows. Oue yearling 
bull a d calves of either sex. Will sell a tew cows.
JAMES BEGG,

One and a half miles from all stations. HolstR. R No. I St. Thomas
p

I am over 
and heifer 
ally back<

TOUXT flBEOTX
Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for 
leading exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale 
and hei'ers___________HECTOR GORDON. Newtek, Quebec.

Hiller est Ayrshire*! vAa‘
a son of the champion Ayrshire cow, Primrose of 
Tanglewild, R. O P. test 16,195 lbs. milk and 625.60 
lbs. fat ; 60 head to select from.

F M »MRR|t

31 BUB
this at the 

as cows R.O.Mas well
Inspection invited
M» Fisin n-»

kt* year.
purchasers will convince, 
anything in the herd is for sale, 
farm is easily reached from either Ayr,

Aynshines and Yonkshines7Ye?£,oofifnu ^/cam.buii caives dropped in
dams with good records, or their daughters either ^ 2' ^ bred fr°m (unp.) sire and from either

w ch- — Alex. Hume & Co..Renie, Ont,
ARE Ym Cream for Churning tYeantMaPu

Creamery. Butter and Ice Cream Mfg. Co., 15 
Elizabeth St., Toronto, Ontario.

The

Write
Drumbo, or Paris.

National
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trade topic.
NKW FEATURES

STOCK SHOW.
AT CHICAGO

G^ouSfS
HEAL

IN. tion ,. 'all0nal Live-stock Expose 
’ ChlcaS°' w,th a view of helping 

the general public in reducing ‘ the 
high cost of living, has inaugurated 
educational features in its 
which will be introduced 
the first time, and will 
in rounding out 
show.

Vconces- 
enetl or 
fence on 
ghbor to

M
position 

this year forReliable
Steel
Tanks

You can abso
lutely rely upon 
“TORONTO” 
STEEL TANKS.

Their design is 
perfect. Even good 
material and good 

workmanship without proper design will fail.
A steel tank must be built to stand the 

strain when water-filled. It must be 
thoroughly braced — that to the secret.

undoubtedly aid 
the usefulness of the 

Leading educators and 
laymen have been invited 
tures during the week of

LIBER.
successful 

to deliver lec- is registered as No. 124 under the Commercial Feeding 
Stuffs Act (1909). In other words the Canadian Government, 
after “Guaranteed Analysis,” officially endorses our guar

antee regarding the composition of 
Molasses Meal. More than that, 
users of Caldwell’s Molasses Meal are 
invited to forward samples at any 
time to the Government Analyst at 
Ottawa for analysis.

Now—when we say that Caldwell’s Molasses 
Meal is 84% Pure Cane Molasses—you may 
be absolutely certain that the statement is 
correct—you can feel positive that Caldwell's 
Molasses Meal is what it is claimed to be, 
viz.: “The best and quickest conditioner 
of stock.”

Yet you can buy Molasses Meal direct 
from us or from your feed store for less than 

iyou would pay for the raw molasses
N.B.—Ask us to prove to your satisfaction just how Caldwell’s Molasses 

Meal will make your stock more valuable, and at the same • 
time lower your feeding costs. Clip out coupon, mail 

to us, and we will send you full particulars.

)N TO the showr this 
upon topics of vital importance to 

the breeders, feeders and farmers of 
America, and for

year

fall due
ys it in 
signs it 
on the 

id it is

this purpose a large 
convention hail, with equipment to illus
trate the lectures by stereopticon views, 
or live animal exhibits, has been ar
ranged in the main amphitheater. mTORONTO” Steel TanksM

there is 
tten on 
i. is it

As a foretaste of what will be afforded 
the visitors to the show this year, the 
following gentlemen have been invited to 
deliver lectures, and most of them have 
kindly accepted :

H. J. Waters, President Kansas Agri
cultural College—"Why Young Animals 
Do Not Grow on Corn Alone.”

Prof. H. R. Smith, University of Min
nesota—“Types of Beef 
Profitable to Feed.”

Prof. C. S. Plumb. Ohio 
versity—"Wool and Its Products.”

Dr. A. S. Alexander, University of Wis- I 
consin—"Diseases of Farm Animals.”

Prof. E. A. Trowbridge, University of I 
Missouri—"Correlation of Breeding Horses I 
on the Farm, and Market Horses."

Prof. W. A. Cochel, Kansas State Col- I 
lege—"Selection of Animals for the Feed I 
Lot.”

The " International ” has been the I 
recognized exponent of what is best in I 
meat animals and utility - horse produc- I 
tion since its inception, but its founders I 
have not .been satisfied that the ad- 11

do not bulge out, then start leaking.
They are stiffened up so that they can

not budge an inch. They stand right up 
to their strain.

The material to the finest Apollo gal
vanized steel. It won't rust. The work
manship of the best.

You probably need a tank. So get 
free estimates and full particulars from 
office nearest you. Address :
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE S PUMP CO., LTD. 
Winnipeg TORONTO Calgary

a
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1er Ayr,

Batter! Butter!! Butter!!!
Why make butter during the winter 
months when you can ship your cream 
weekly, and get the highest market price ?
If within one hundred miles of London we 
ran guarantee you, for your butter-fat for 
November, 30c. per pound, f. o. b. your 
nearest express office, and supply cans for 
shipment (6, 8 or 10-gallon to suit your 
requirements). We remit immediately 
each shipment is tested. A postcard will 
bring a can (specify size suitable), and 
enable you to give this system a fair trial.

See our ad. for poultry and eggs in this issue, p. 2078.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., Lintei Dundas, Ontario
'

•'

London Farmer's Advocate

Please send me booklet and full particulars as to cost, etc., of Molasses Meal.J

J1 Name
vanced teachings of the show were being 
driven home as forcibly as they might 
be, hence the added literary educational 
feature.

SILVERWOOns, LIMITED
Successors to Flavel!e-Silverwood, Limited

LONDON,

Post Office

ProvinceONTARIO It is intended to publish in 
full the lectures delivered, as also a re
view of this annual live-stock event in aHOlrSTEINS
yearly report.

The Exposition is also to incorporate 
the domestic - science problems that are 
being worked out in our schools and 
colleges, which course will be under the 
direction of the most competent national 
authorities.

m We are now offering some young 
bulls from 4 to 10 months old, 
got by the great sire, Ida's Paul 
Vreman, which has daughters 
with 20 lbs. of butter in 7 days 
as 2-year-olds; also some cows 
and heifers freshening In Oct., 
served by Veeman. Write or 

and visit the herd for particulars.
H. C. HOLTBY, Belmont, Ont.

Avondale Holstein Cattle
This feature will still fur- AND DORSET HORNED SHEEP.ther emphasize the great good that the 

agricultural colleges are doing for our 
country, and will aid the housewife in 
economics that will lessen the cost of 
living.

To malfr room for daughters of Prince Hengerveld Pletje. we are offering a few females 
bred to the greatest bred bulls in Canada, and at rock-bottom prices. Also a few extra
h°lorne loganjhanager. A. G. Hardy, Brockvilie, Out.

b PURE - BRED REGISTERED

^ Holstein Cattle
The most profitable 
dairy breed, greatest In 
size, milk, butter-fat and 
in vitality. Send for 

UREE Illustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
t. L Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battieboro, Vt.

The leading feature of this de- 
that will be exploited this

highest pedigreed 
n Canada. Aver- 

of dam.King Segis Walker
fat. 4.24 lbs. Fee for service. 125. This sire's get are 80 per cent, females. Foreale: A grandson of 
King Segis and Pontiac Pet. record 37.67 lbs. butter and the world s champion: also a bull calf whose 
dam is a daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, and just completed a record of 722 lbs. in seven days

A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAW A, ONTARIO 
TEN BULLS FOR SALE-PRICES LOW "

Would you like your next bull to be from the same sire as the heifer that holds the world's 
record for yearly work, and the same sire as the Champion Cow of Canada in the seven day work, 
and the same sire as the Champion fojr-year-old of Canada in the thirty day work? We have bulla 
of this breeding to offer whose dams have records of over 27 lbs. We have also some extra choice 
heifers bred to our junior herd bull whose dam has a record of 34.60 lbs. butter in seven days and .111 
lbs. milk a dav. Yorkshire of *11 O r, FT ATT » qov W w Qnt,

partinent
year will be the preparation of the less- 
valued cuts of meats into nutritious and

This
u

palatable dishes for the table, 
will not only be a most valuable ad
junct to the educational value of the 
show to the farm wife, but must prove 
of inestimable value to the meat in-

The in-

d
dustry and to the city visitor, 
creased use and the many methods of

for the home
Holsteins of Quality .»;

muttonpreparation of
table will be highly beneficial in 
quence of the relatively low price of this 
commodity.

This year’s show

Write us today tor our proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman 
registered Hoi tcin bull from 
Performance cow without investing ÿ cent 
for him.

MONRO & LAWLESS, “Elmdale Farm’’
Thorold. Ontario

eonse-may own a 
a Record-of-

will be held from 
November 30th to December 7th F

i, iJzxIoi-tiiMo—We are now onenng a numueroi tne low- bilver Greek Holsteins down, richly-bred young bulls, from six to
nine months old, of superior type and breeding, being officially backed on both sides. King 
Fayne Segis Clothild. whose seven nearest dams have seven-day records averaging 27 lbs., 
and Prince Abbekerk Mercena, first-prize yearling at Toronto and London, stands at 
head of herd. A. H. TEEPLE. Curries, Ont. Woodstock Station. G.T.R. andt^P-R.The Maples Holsteins

I am now offering for sale 10 young bulls, official 
record backing on both sire's and dam’s side. They 
areold enough for service, and my prices should 
soon sell them.
WALBURN RIVERS, Foldens, Ont'

Oxford County.

GOSSIP.

LAKEVI EW HOLSTEINSOfficial records of 26‘2 Holstein-Frieaian 
accepted for entry by the 

from 
14th, 1912.

cows were 
American Holstein Association, 

to October m,Eke
To make room for the coming crop ol calves, we are offering bulls 
of the richest breeding at farmers’ prices. Grandsons of Pietertje 
Hengerveld Count De Kol and of Colantha Johanna Lad, all out of 
Record-of-Merit dams. Come now and get your choice.

August 11th 
This herd of 262 animals, of which over 

heifers with first or second 
consecutive

Phone.
one-half were
calves, produced in seven 
days, 102,162.6 lbs.
3,598.127 lbs. of butter-fat; thus show
ing an average of 3.52 per cent. fat. 
The average production for each animal 

389.9 lbs. milk, containing 13.733 
butter-fat; equivalent to 55.7 

26 52 quarts of milk per 
the best com-

Maplc Grove Holsteins
Hengerveld, whose 17 near female ancestors 
butter records from 30.50 to 34.75 lbs. in 7 days, in
cluding world’s records tor 7 and 30 days.
H. BOLLERT, R. R- No. 6, TarlsJock. Out.

I milk, containing BRONTE, ONTARIOE. F. OSLER,
FAIRVIEW FARM’S HERD
daughters that have made 7-day records above 30 pounds each. Do youwant your 
next bull tq be a brother to such cows as Pontiac Lady Korndyke (38.02), Pontiac 
Pet (37.67), Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vale Korndyke (30.20). 
and eight others above 30 pounds? If you do, write me for price on a son ol 
Pontiac Korndyke. I also have sons of Rag Apple Korndyke and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Gladi E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON. NEW YORK. Near Prescott.

HOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES 
Richly-bred young bulls, officially 
backed on both sides. Yorkshires of 
highest type and quality ÿt rock- 
bottom prices. R. Honey & Sons, 
Brickley, Ont. 44 Minster Farm.*

m was
lbs. of 
lbs. or over 
day; and 16.02 lbs. of 
mercial butter per week. When it is re

tests were made 
warm season, and with a

Holsteins and Tamworths
I am over-stocked and will sell a lot of young 
and heifers, winners and bred from winners ; offici
ally backed and right good ones. Also Tamworths 

of all ages. __
R. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton P.O., Ont.

Brighton Station. ’Phone.

inembered that these
during the 
herd averaging young,

for Holsteins. This issue 
an interval

Maple Hill Hobtein-Friesiaus
March, and all from Record »*„Merit dam,. Write for Mglc^mn^
________ G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, Of^ARIO

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
10 first, and 2 seconds. Our stock bull. King Peter Teake, shown three times and won 
three firsts. We have 35 head, any of them are for sale. Some choice young sow*.
A. Watson & Sons, R. R. No. 1, St. Thomas, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone.

the averages are
very high even 
of the official reports covers

months, because during the warm 
official tests

a son of Evergreen
Bell Telephone.of two 

season 
are
approaching, the 
rapidly increase, and 
official reports

i
fewcomparatively

made; but with the cold season
number of tests will

ARE YOU GOING TO THE SHANTY 
THIS WINTER ?

Write at once for 44 SHANTY
MEDICINE" for horses.

National Stock Food Company, Ottawa, Ont.

SPECIAL the issue of the 
become frequent.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

I /■*

m E3ST

#

UNBROTHERLY PIGS.
We have two 

each
together.
to eat the tails and 
ones, 
chop.

Ans.—If
peacefully together, 
lots again.

■I pens of pigs, four in 
To-day I let them all in

F pen.

a/u(The four biggest ones tried 
ears off the littlerm--'

They are fed on barley and oat 
Please say what to do. J. A.

they do not settle down
'-/tfcvv cà tâe fane fo rfecui&fy yvtvtm separate the two

1
St JBHfêsu

cn
A FARM LEASE, 

rents a farm 
years, and before the time expires the 
owner dies, 
for the term ?

2. If the owner’s will is 
the lease be broken also ?

Ontario. '
Ans.—l. yes.
2. Probably not.

1. A man Û466&&C6 /

Gny ^czsicty /tlczst cxzsz

& fâ&é târtct fo u<t tâe

G&c/csiÿé asu/ÿauk

E, far seven a
NaSw^im

Does the lease still hold

1:1 mr

m
broken, can

E. N. C.

P.
Ié:

feeding yearling colt.
We haveCattle end Shi P Labels

Price dos. Fifty tage ma colt bred from The Eel.
She 5and have beep feeding 

oats, and warm, fresh milk, since he was 
taken from his mother last fall.

evià1 mmhim on bran.Cattle............... 75c.
Light Cattle.. 60c .
Sheep or Hog. 49c.
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
rieea with name and address and 
_ . sheen or hog she, name
Get your neighbors to order with 

IJ*1 and get better rate. Circular and sample 
Mailed tree. F. 6. JAMES, Bownanvllle, Ont

00 "/va/rte1.50
1.00fc-; He is 

one year 
we continue to 

on the milk, and how much 
oats and bran should he get to a feed 7

âpll
m m

very large for his age, which is 
and a half. Should 
feed him

s-;.
W:.

Southdown Sheep [.x/teH. M. MillAns.—It Is 
make

easy, by such feeding, to
w. . a „COlt to° heavy ,or his joints. 
Whole milk, if fed to a colt, should be 
allowed in but limited quantities. A 
little skim milk for the first

The market to-day demands quality.
JJ P*y* to bn ed what the market wants.
Can you do this more cheaply or quickly than bv 

flock with a right good ram of thi« 
mutton breeds? 

llldrfveryk60 a 8tur^y young rants tor

ROBT. McEWEN, Allowav Lodge Stock Form 
Byron. Ontario

ang your tl< 
perfect of |S|||

1, six months
after weaning is good, but should not 
be needed after the colt is a year old.
C*lve oats- b,"an. hay, a carrot or two 
a day, and plenty of exercise, 
to develop bone and muscle 
fat. The colt 
all the bran

m
252 Süme %oacl :ÇuÛ, &/iir
'TfaséeA/i $AcuicA - Tyui/ufeeÿJfUisi. ^$83

te

striving 
rather than 

may be allowed about 
and oats he will take 
say, a pound a day for 

each hundred pounds live weight.

COLT COUGHS.

Farnham Oxfordsand Hampshires
FLOCK ESTABLISHED IN 1881.

Present offering: A lot of first-class ___
lambs of both breeds, by imported cham
pion rams. Also a number of yearlin 
and older ewes and ewe lambs of hot 
breeds. Prices reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario.
Long-distance 'phone in house.

a
ram eagerly up to,

Shropsbires and Cotswolds !

choice. Prices very reasonable.

I own a fine Percheron colt (suckling) 
and she coughs quite a bit now and 
again. What would be the best thing 
to give her ? I have noticed her cough 
for about a week and a half, 
in good life, and has not 
to very much rough weather.

mmisiBiDorset Ewes She is

1

Pickering ^StatiomcTT. R.',’Je^en mile".' JolW MÜler, BrPPgiMmi, Ollt.

Belmont Shropshires and Sout hdowns
been exposed

In lamb. Ewe lambs. Chester White Boars about 
five months old. One Holstein bull 12 months 
old. All of the choicest breeding, and will be sold 
_ at a bargain to make room.
R. H. HARDING, THORNDALE, ONTARIO 

Mapleview Farm.

W. N. C.
Ans.—Give the colt good care, a warm, 

comfortable, dry, well-ventilated 
and feed stable,

on good food, free from dust 
or must. Do not allow the cough to

“ LACTOLINE ” and “ CEREALINE ” I become chronic- » still troubled, try
Best all round TONIC for every domestic animal. I bl'stering the throat with equal parts 

Have them direct from I spirits of ammonia, raw linseeri roi „ h
THE NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY, I oil of turpentine ’
______________ Ottawa, Ontario. I n til ... f . *until blistered, and then
HAMPSHIRE 8WINEldaily

Both sexes and all ages, from imported 
stock. Prices reasonable.

I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds.
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

C» Hodgson, Brantford,
OmK1 o K * V.A !? '’••«AO'-’HOtL. KÜUlüTMÏ ASSOCIATIONAiv
Only Shropshire Association recognized by U. S. Government Largest member W 
ship of any live-stock association in the world. Life memb r-hip $c oe No 
yearly dues. Wnt, «0- information. I M Wtn,. SRc,ETARY, IaFaZt^uSu

ewes,

Ollt.Apply twice daily 
apply sweet oil 

Keep the bowels acting freely, 
every morning composed of i to 

t dram each of #18!A ball

powdered opium and 
of belladonna, 8 to 10 

grains of digitalis and 4 dram 
phor, mixed

C. A POWELL, Maplewood OxfordsArva, Ontario I solid extract
and ram Oxforf DoWflS—Choice reg ram and 

ATWOOD. ONT."”*11- A. Stevenson, w. A; BRYANT, Calmeorm. Ont.

Four miles north of London

••V -1of cam- 
with sufficient treacle toMrs. Gasey (sitting up in bed)—“Moike, 

did yez put out the cat ?”
Mr. Casey—“Oi did.”
Mrs. Casey—“Ol don’t belave it!”
Mr. Casey—-Well, if yez think Oi’m a 

liar, get up and put 'er out yerself.”

make it plastic, will help.

UDDER TROUBLE.
I have a cow that seems quite healthy 

and eats all right, but about two weeks 
ngo the milk-bag seemed to go firm and 
the milk curdled. We gave a pouAd of 
salts and it seemed to get better, but 
ngain the milk is curdled and smells 
very strong. It will not churn; just 
seems to froth and go back into milk 
again.

COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES At Toronto rTO i« M
ram and ewe in Cotswolds I have for »»!a a ht® w Du flock- champion on both 
ewe lambs of both breeds; atricüy high-clasa “8 f 8hearlln* rama and ewes, ram and 
J. MILLER. JR., -BLAIRC.OWWlir

a m
:/ FsV

FARM," ASHBURN P. Q„ ONTARIO
Newcastle Tam worths and Shorthorns

Present offering : Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 
old ; boars and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months ; sows 
bred and others ready to breed, from such noted stock 
a. Colwill’s Choice, Canada s champion boar, 1901, 
UZ. 03 and 05, and Imp Cholderton Golden Secret.

.so a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf; beef and 
milk combined. Show stock a specialty. Prices right 
L.-D. Phone.

Large White Yorkshires
She Had Such 

Beautiful Hands
Have a choke lot ol 

. sows in pig. Boar. 
( ready for service and

young pig. of both 
supplied not akin, a! 

Ii reasonable price*. All 
........... . ". breeding stock im-

.tock, from the best British

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont

.

J. C.
Ans.—I think it would be advisable to 

have this cow examined 
suygeon. It 
is due to the

that it was perfectly evident 
that she used SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner, to re
move the g rime 
of housework.

Hand cleaners 
by any other 
name do not 
smell as sweet.
Avoid rank 
imitations, and 
remember the 
name

M1 1 1 Colwlll Vewcaatla Ont.by a veterinary 
may he that the trouble 

cow being in ill health, 
the general derangement of 

the system, but it looks as it 
a case of inflammation of the udder In 
the meantime, it might be well to give 
the cow about IJ lbs. of Epsom salts 
in the form of a drench, but it is alto
gether likely that the milk will 
to use, and the best thing 
would be to let the

luroc Jersey Swine AND JERSEY 
CATTLE.

Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale, 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL 
Northwood, Ontario.

A./..

caused by Price 
& SONS,

5 -fMtie*
it were C. P. R. and G. T. R. Long-diet phone.9 ElmhurstN

Langford 5 tarifUA^FlranTffwd *"d feporU^CA^SVILLBP. ft
Nd^^eanM 
^ A P* c aSl PA N Y-

be unfit 
you can do 

cow dry up, and she 
next time of 

H she has been milking for 
some time, this is probably the wisest 
course to pursue, but if she is a com
paratively fresh cow, then it would pay 
to have her examined by a Veterinarian.

Registered Tam worths.
We are offering boars ready for service 
sows bred and ready to breed, 
pigs all ages, from six weeks up.
W. W. GEORGE. Crampton, Ont.

LSmiBi Cloverdale Berkshires .Prescnt.. , mg; Sows bred
and others ready to breed. Choice boars ready 
tor service, also younger stock of both sexes. Also 
stock boar. Prices reasonable. C. J. LANG, 
Hampton, Ont.

36
may be all right at the 
freshening.

Young

SNAP 1

Choice YORKSHIRE Pigs
Both sexes and all sires. Prices right °

BENFIELD, WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

Zi® Tamworths |n Canada-1 have a par-
£ * , . ticularly nice lot of young
1 am worths just now of both sexes, from youngsters 
up to breeding age. If you want the best types of 
the breed write me. HERBERT GERMAN, St. 
George, Ont. Long-distance ’phone.

Order from your dealer to-day. 
•Site IOU1KH13.
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the farmer s ADVOCATE. 2091 FS

You can dig 40-foot Weils 
Quickly through any soil 
with our Outfit at $12.00 
rfimaiBîl- delivered

The Farmers' 
Power Plant

DUILT low, especially for farm use. a T-A 
Fl Handy Farm Wagon save» much tiaitl 

work. It is easier to load and unload, 
and will haul bigger loads without tiring horses, 
more than a small load.

m

I«

kBOUNDERS SEMI - DIESEL 
CRUDE OIL ENGINEWrite us to- 

I day, and learn 
I how you can 

start a profit-
I able business 

digging wells for
■I others on an in-
II vestment of but

$12.00.

100-ft. outfits, 
$26.00.

Works faster 
and simpler than 
any other 
method.

WRITE 
TO-DAY

This handy little tool will save 
you hundreds of dollars. Not 
alone in replacing labour but in 
upkeep and running cost as com
pared with Gasoline engines. A 
12 H.-P. Gasoline Engine costs 
you 30 cents to operate per hour. 
Our Crude Oil Engine only costs 
6 cents per hour. Our engines 
are designed and built to stand 
hard work. They will outlive 
three or four gasoline engines. 
There is absolutely no risk from 
fire or explosion as it uses non- 
inflammable crude oil. j

Wlde-Tlre Steel Wheels 
& Handy Farm Wagons

T-A Wide-Tire Steel Wheel, 
are lighter, stronger,cheap
er. and hatter |N every 
way than ordinary women 
wheels. Make year eld 
wagons new by fitting
them up with these superb 
wheels.

Our free booklet (which 
pleaae a k fur), telle how 

you can make farm work easier and more pro
fitable.

Tudhope-Anderson Go., Ltd,
Orillia, Ontario

T-Af

m

-m, 
:
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THE CANADIAN B0VING CO., LIMITED1 164 Bay Street TORONTO, ONTARIO
31
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Canadian Logging Tool Co.,Ltd.
Sault Ste Marie, Ontario.

I

P:p Water, Saw 
Wood, Grind 
Grain, Churn

: m

▼

; - v
: Æ 

J m

I»
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V
and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, 
rugged construction. So 
simple a lad can run it. 
Sure in action. Economical 
in operation. Every farmer 
needs one.

Write for booklet.

Unexcelled Train Service
Fast Time to

SASKATOON
REGINA
CALGARY
ROSSLAND
VANCOUVER
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON 
BRANDON 
NELSON 
SPOKANE 
VICTORIA 
TACOMA
Standard and Tourist Sleeping, also Com

partment Observation Cars, via 
Canada’s Greatest Highway.

General Change of Time 
October 27th, 1912

Barrie Engines
■

Stationary or Portable; 3 to 100 h.-p^ for 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas and prod 

m AGENTS WANTED gas. Make and break or jump spark ignition.
I THE CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.

BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA
I Distributors: James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada Machinery Agency, 
I Montreal; McCusker Imp. Co., Regina; The Tudhope-Anderson Co., 
I Ltd., Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon, Regina.

ucer

i

Better Eggs Poultry Honey
a

*lOur constantly glowing trade
large supplies of choice taim pro due* 

tt. We need yours. Write ht weskiyjj 
iV market letter. 7

Winter Tours to
California, Colorado, Mexico Twenty-ninth Annual Ontario Provincial

6 s i
and Pacific Coast Points 

I .The Grand Trunk Railway Is the moat 
direct route from all points East 

through Canada via Chicago.

87 Croat 8L E* T<

WINTER FAIR j)
FEATURES:

Dauble Track, Fast Service, Finest 
Roadbed, Modem Equipment, Unexcelled 
Dining Car Service.

All elements of safety and comfort.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

December 9th to 13th, 1912
RAW FURS

Ship your furs to a reliable firm, 
where you can depend on receiv
ing good assort and highest mar
ket prices. Write at once for 
price list, tags, etc.

J. YAFFE
72 Colbome Street

TORONTO, ONT.

iifÜTO THE SUNNY SOUTH
No more desirable route than via Grand 

Trunk to Detroit, thence via Cincinnati t# 
Jacksonville. Palm Beach, Nassau, etc.

Round trip tickets, giving choice of all 
the best routes, together with full informa
tion and reservations, may be obtained 
from nearest Grand Trunk Agent, or write 
A. E. DUFF, D. P. A., Toronto. Ont.

The best Horses, Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Seeds 
and Poultry, produced on the best farms in Ontario, will 

meet here in competition and in the Lecture Hall you 
will learn how they were produced, from practical 

lectures, given each day by experts on sub
jects relating to LIVE STOCK,

SEEDS AND POULTRY.

Reduced freight and passenger rates on all Railways.

A. P. WESTERVELT, Secretary,
Parliament Buildings,

TORONTO. ONTARIO

Dept. A
Pfwa

WM. McNEIL, President,
LONDON, ONTARIO

®§ Sixty Thousand trappers now send us I 
tbeir Raw Furs. Why not you? We I 
pay highest prices and express charges, 

ante charge no commission and send money same ■ 
day goods are received. Millions of dollars 

fflB are paid trappers each year. Deal with a 
«H reliable house. We are the largest in our I 
fgB line in Canada.
'3 FDFF Our “Up to the minute” Fur quo- ■
Sfe ® KLC tations and the last Edition of I
I HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE,

, S a book of 90 pages, mailed FREE.
•pvi Write to-day to John Hallam, Mail I 

* Dept 31 TORONTO.lll FrontSt.E. I

HACKNEY AUTO - PLOWMESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent. Erhard

Frnorters of pedigree li.e stock of all 
descriptions. Draft horses a specialty. l

Our Mr Hickman will tant the Hurt} Marumque 
KÆkNçv.S0 toDe.fi.  ̂a. the

him .-elf i*.n ci

■m“The Great One-Man Outfit."
The only "One-Man" Machine on the market that 

can be used successfully for plowing, seeding, 
harvesting, threshing, as a tractor for haul

ing loads, road grader, and as a stationary 
engine for all power purposes. Send

INVENTIONS ssstewHllbnilVIlV ERTON R. ran» 
Registered Patent Attorney, DEPT E TEM
PLE BUILDING. TORONTO. Booklet on 
Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

».

for illustrated catalogue and 
testimonials.

HACKNEY MANUFACTURING CO.
' 618 Prior Ave. St. Paul, Minn. MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”

.

HUNTERS STRAPPERS
We are the largest buyers of raw 
furs in Canada, and we pay the 
highest cash prices. WRITE 
ONCE FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

AT

fl. & E. PIERCE & CO.
500 St.Paul St., cor.St.Peter,Moetreal,P.O.

Maple
Evaporators

’ I ' 0 the live farmer, our Perfect 
A Maple Evaporator and a sugar 

bush can be made to produce a revenue 
when it is most needed.
With our Maple Evaporator sap is easily and 
economically converted into the finest quality 
maple syrup.
The body of the 
Perfect Evapora
tor is made of 
heavy sheet steel, 
thoroughly rivetted 
and braced with 
steel angles and fit
ted with cast-iron 
door and frame. The 
working of the Ev
aporator is very 
simple—put the sap 
in at one end. and it 
comes out syrup at 
the ether.

of\

1 0

Send for Illustrated leaflet.
STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO.

Limited

5 Jam# St., TWEED, ONT.
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Send yourRaw
FURS
John Hallam

to
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SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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A Cockshutt Drill Makes a
Bumper Harvest
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rM" Here is Why this Drill 
Is Your “Best Buy”

|

GET a Cockshutt Drill. You will
benefit for many years. You will 
give your seed and your land a11 l fair show. !

You can sow in rows six inches apart. 
Ordinary seeders sow seven inches apart. 
Get as much crop from six acres of land 
as you now get from seven acres.

You get more than that, though. A 
lot of seeders sag at the centre. The 
deep seeded rows lag behind the rest. 
They are choked and stunted. Hot June 
weather catches them, white still tender 
spikes.
and vigorous, if planted with a non-sagg
ing Cockshutt Seeder. This means money 
at Harvest time.

You get three to five extra bushels, 
just by using a Cockshutt drill. Remem
ber this is profit. These extra bushels 
are found money for every acre you seed 
with a Cockshutt.

Plan right now for a new seeder—write 
us a letter asking for details. Remember, 

j^Ji this means $50 to $100 of extra profit for 
you for years to come. Proper seeding 

èjj -—the kind done by this drill- means a 
maximum yield at harvest.

This keeps your drills running steadily. 
You have no stops. You sow without an 
hour’s delay from the day you start seed
ing till you are done. This means big 
money saved in wages, and full advant
age of spring growth.

T* HE Cockshutt Drill is made with a 
strong I-beam frame that keeps all 
discs at the same height. It is 

carried on wide-tired wheels, revolving on 
short axles with renewable bushings. The 
draft is always light. The discs are self
cleaning. They drop trash automatically. 
The boots cannot clog with mud. The 
discs are self-oiling. The feed won’t 
smash, break or bruise the kernels—is 
always accurate.

«p:v.

GUARD AGAINST 
DROUGHT

The close-set rows seeded only six inches 
apart are protection against drought. 
Your crop shades your land so well in June 
and July that drought trouble is minimized.

The Cockshutt Drill brings you the full 
benefit of summer rains, simply by giving 
a compact crop that uses every drop of 
rain for growth.

n>
YOUR CROP NEEDS 
A “SQUARE DEAL”

The Cockshutt Feed giyes you perfect 
control of the seeder. The feed is always 
just right for your land. The ‘T’-beam 
keeps your drills up, without sagging.

This means that you sow just enough 
seed at just the right depth for a quick 
start. You get prompt, early, even growth 
—half the battle for a big harvest.

* same rows would be tall

.

GET FIVE EXTRA BUSHELS 
PER ACRE

With the Cockshutt your crop gets an 
even, early start. It grows compactly. It 
takes full advantage of summer rain. It 
ripens evenly. It gives the same crop on 
six acres that you now get from seven acres.

You get five extra bushels per acre per 
year using a Cockshutt Drill. You don’t 
pay a cent extra for seeding—in fact, you 
pay less wages, and do the seeding quicker.

5 ,
ë

KEEP YOUR TEAM 
GOING

■

■yThe Cockshutt Disc “draws away” from 
the trouble-proof grain boot. As trash 
rises on a disc, it simply falls off, instead 
of wedging.life OUR DRILL PAYS !

Send Us a Postal ! Write us a card. Say: “I want more informa
tion on your drills.” This does not obligate you 

, , , to buy. It will get you facts about the Cockshutt
—show you how perfectly designed it is. This is one of the lightest draft drills on the 
market. That alone ought to give it the preference. But when you consider its effective- 
fwss—the harvest it brings you, the crop it protects, the early spring growth it insures, 
the Cockshutt Seeder is THE DRILL. Write that card to us to-day, please. Now is the 
time to investigate.

i

M
aIf?- :

Sold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces by

Svv ■ •

■

| COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., ltd. The FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd. $

Brantford, Ontario Smith’s Falls, Ontario
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